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Preface. 

During the last ten years of my teaching of Arabic 

I have often found that my pupils had received much 

help from Harder’s Arabic Grammar’, and have been 

asked whether there was a similar work: in English. 
When I was asked by the firm of Julius Groos to write 

such a work using Harder to any extent, I gladly 

consented, and trust this Grammar may be useful to 

many students of Arabic, who cannot read German. 

The present work is a grammar of Arabic as it 

has been and is written. The spoken language varies — 

in Arabia, Egypt, Syria, Morocco etc. but the written 

language is the same for all; the chief difference 

between the modern and ancient literature consisting 

in the introduction of new words to meet the require- 

ments of advanced knowledge. 
Each lesson should be thoroughly rastered before 

the next is studied. Each exercise should be carefully 

worked and compared with the key. 

In the supplement only a few extracts from older 

books are given, as the Koran and other works of this 

class can easily be obtained. Special attention is given 

on the other hand to selection from modern novels, 

journals and correspondence. 

To those who wish to study the grammar of the 

classical Arabic further I would recommend the last 

_? Arabische Konversations-Grammatik mit besonderer Be- 
riickeichtigung der Schrifteprache von Ernst Harder. Heidelberg, 
Julius Groos, 1898. : 
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Introduction 

8 1, 
Arabic characters are written from right to left. 

The alphabet (2:9 hija) consists of 28 characters 

(ees harf, plur. nr hurif), which all represent con- 
sonants. Most of these letters are written in slightly 
different forms according to whether they 1. stand 
alone or 2. are joined to a preceding letter or 3. are 
joined to a preceding and a following letter or 4. are 
joined to a following letter only. 

Joined to 

eejatiers. "| atone [preceding| "aoa [UCT | crton, 
5 letters. only. 

Pe eee te 

ek ba Y = * say b 

gl ta i wa x 3a7 t 

63 tha:|) -e me "tar ames th 

gi ha - e me 6 h 
ls kha : a x > kh 

dio dal | o bee te d 

413 dhal| Be a ee dh 

a, ra P) t Dy uae ari . 

Arabic Grammar. 1 



Names of the|Standing| ~ Spang ; Tan-— 
Le letters. alone. gata PA ve ae scription. 

hy letters. | Only. 

pyr PS gh | ee ee 
ee sin ue uo on ~ a: 

or shin (% e se as sh 

duo gad ve Ww 42 10 '8 

ows dad Ue ye Ka o ¢ 

o> ta b ta b b t 

ob ZA a eee gn b 7 
GSo- ate ‘ 

cys ain : 2 c ¢ ie e cd 
ee ghain & & & & gh 

gis fa a) a} 2 5. f 

Gy kaf J dh |xa| ss k 
&- 

eee molm e o * a ad 

OF im ty Re Be 3 n 

go ha s & £ i h 

¢ ya mae ES us 4 2 a 

Note 1. The letter $ (alif) has no sound of its own but 
is used merely a):as a support for hamza under certain con- 

. ditions (see § 10), or b) to lengthen a preceding a vowel (see § 6) 
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or HER at the end of 38rd plur. of verbs ee 8 6, Note 4). The 
first real consonant of the Arabic alphabet is < (see §§ 3 and 10). 

Note 2. When the letter t4 is used as the feminine ending 
of nouns or adjectives it ia written as ha (s) with two dots (#) and 

G- x04 « 

° called Xby.,« oi tA marbita, the ordinary ta being called 

sy $5 ta tawila. This t& of the feminine ending is not pro- 

nounced in modern Arabic except when followed by a word 
beginning with a vowel sound. The modern peat is observed 

in the technical terms of this book e.g. hamza for % 338; hamzat 

© 400 320+ 

al-wasl for vos 852. 

Note 8. In NW. Africa f is written \2 and q W, 

Note 4. The following letters are sometimes used in 

foreign words: \ = p; A ch (as in church), 3 3 v. 

§ 2. 
The six letters | » 5 , ; 5 can only be joined 

to prngens not to following letters. These are called 
GS. 2.09 

Rhatie ears hurif eee i.e. separate letters; the 

‘itlora are called ‘lake rer hurtf muttasila i.e. 

united letters. 

Among ordinary combinations of letters in writing» 
are the following: 

= b&-ha eS hé-jim-jim. Yor ¥ (joined to preceding 
letter \\) lam-alif 

3 ba-yé  s sin-ha > lam-ha 
= ta-ha s gsid-ha t lam-mim 

3g ya .£ ‘ainjim + mim-ha 

=> jim-ha = fa-ha £ mim-mim 

=> hi-jim 3 faya = non-ha 
& nin-ya = yaha 
9 ha-mim ¢ ya-mim. 

1° 



4 Introduction. 

§ 3. 

Pronunciation of the Consonants. . 

The following letters are pronounced like their 
English equivalents: 

wbi=b. w ti=t. & tha = th as in think. 

jim = j. o dal =d. 3 dhal = dh = th as in 
Seis.  ,ma =r. ; zai = Z  (w SIN = 8 as in 80. 
us shin = sh as in shot. UG fA =f wo kaf = k. 
Slam = 1 . mim =m. ,., nin =n. » ha =h. 
> waw=w. coc yi=y. (, and « are also used 
to lengthen a preceding u or i vowel see § 6). 

The following represent sounds foreign to English: 

s hamza is a click produced by a quick com- 
pression of the upper part of the throat. 

ha is an h pronounced with a sinong expulsion 
of air from the chest. 

; kha is a guttural ch as in the Scotch “loch” 
but-more from the throat. 

yo sad, Go dad, b ta and | za form a group of 

emphatic sounds corresponding with _» 8s, o d, w t 

and ; z distinguished from them by the tongue being 
placed against the palate instead of against the teeth. 

‘ ‘ain ig a very strong guttural produced by com- 
pression of the throat and expulsion of the breath. 

é ghain has a hard sound between a snarling 
pronunciation of gh and r. 

« qaf is a k sound produced in the throat, (like 
the cawing of a crow). 

§ 4. 

Classification of the Letters. 

1. Arabian grammarians divide the letters of the 

alphabet (tsagti > hurtf alhija’) into a) those 
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Ge-o» 

which are dotted (es wes hurtf mu yes, and 

b) those which are not dotted (ices eh > huraf 
muhmala). 

2. More otattieal is the division into a) Sun 

letters (Spamedist 33} alhurif ashshamsiya) namely 

oY, LY, Y, oe re (Gs) Um, U9, U%, +, +, J, vy Which 

assimilate the 1 of the Article, and b) "Moon letters 
Ie - oO 

(Xa ni} 33} alhuruf alqamariya), comprising the other 

letters of the alphabet, which do not assimilate the 1 
(see Lesson 1). 

3. The letters | alif,, wasy and*.¢ ya are called Weak 

letters (lett a> hurdf al‘illa) because they arc often 

interchanged or dropped under the influence of other 
letters. Contrasted with these, the other letters of the 

alphabet are called Sound letters (sual Ye sata alhurtf 
assahitha). 

§ 5. 

Vowels. 

Every consonant in a vocalised Arabic text is 
provided -yith a vowel sign or with a sign indicating 
the absence. of a vowel. 

The vowel signs (ik shakl, Plur. Aiken} ashkal or 

ie shuknl) are three in number: 

1. ak fatha, a small diagonal stroke over a con- 

sonant = 4 as in 5 da. | 

2. Gas kasra a small diagonal stroke under a@ con- 

Pe ee : 

2. kee danma, a small . a a consonant = 

tias in © du. 
é Comal 
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The sign indicating the absence of a vowel is 
Or KS 

written above a consonant. It. is called .., ... suktin 
G.o. . o> 

OF Kaz> jazma €.2. (S kun, 

Note 1 The three vowel signs above do not ‘actually 
represent all the vowel sounds used in pronunciation for while © 
fatha preserves the 4 sound after oo & &, it inclines to — 

the sound of au in “taught” after the Emphatic letters Yo, Yo, 

cp. ld, (3, and is usually thinned down to the sound of @ after 
So 

the other letters as in WS kelbun. 
G Js 

Note 2. In Arabic.a vowel is called a “movement” (&5 > 

pate) and so a consonant is either “moved” s, _ earch mee 

ie. provided with a vowel, or, “resting” lapse sakin) i.e. withost 
vowel. - 

§ 6. 

Long Vowels and Diphthongs. 

The long vowels 4, 1, 0 are expressed in Arabic’ 

by the signs — . Or > (written 

without apie shiva 5G malun “wealth”, goed kisun 

“a purse’, ee tilun “length”. 

The diphthongs ai and au (now » eee seccsiaadal 

as English a and o) are written by aa and , > — os pate 

baitun “a house ’, mes khaufun ‘fear’. 

Note 1. In a few words a is expressed by a short vertical 

stroke over a consonant as in ae hadha “this”, eas dhalika 

“that”, of lakin “but”, xi allabu “God” ete. 

Note 2. At the end of a word & is often expressed by 

sige followed by c¢ (without dots or sukin), thus aly rama “he 

ote 



Te threw”, Jt ila “unto”. As soon as this Egon ceases to be final 

it returns to the form !—— eg. le, ramahu “he threw him”. 
20D « 9 & £ 

The Arabian grammarians call this (¢ the J} By gaa wast 

alif bisurat alya’ “‘alif in the form of ya”. The sign for & at 
6.) x OS ES etn 

the end of a word (whether $ or (5) is called , gate Tal} 

alif maqstra “alif that can be shortened” because it is short- 
ae sor ha followed by a word beginning with hamzat alwasl 
(see ' 

Note 38. In a few words ending in 4t an older form of 
: ie 

writmg them with gts or %3—— occurs. ‘These are Sea or 
SL — “ S 1 - $1) o- S le 

slo hay&tun “life”, tlio or ${bo salatun “prayer”, ¥_S5 or 
<a § to. GS so. 

WS; zakatun “alms”, 4,55 or &], 53 tauratun “Torah” (the 
Mosaic Law). 

Note 4. An} is written but not pronounced after the » 

with which some verbal forms end e.g. per katabi “they 

wrote” by, ramau “they threw”. The { is also not pronounced 

in the word Sale mi’atun “hundred”. 

§ 7. 
Nunation. 

At the end of nouns and adjectives, when indefinite 
ouble, the three vowel signs are sometimes written double, 

thus _&, __, and are then pronounced um, in, an. 

This is the so-called Nunation less sys tanwin). The 

sign fot an has $ as well, except after & e.g. UG 

baban, ids. khaltfatan. 

When however an is a contraction for ayun we 

find it written (7. as (cd hudan (for hudayun); as 
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a contraction for awun it is written (¢__ or }_— as 

oe or Uce’‘agan (for ‘asawun). 

§ 8. 

Sukun or Jazma. 

The absence of a vows after a consonant is ‘ide 

‘cated by the sign _°- called o. ® Xe Sukiin sukiin or haps jazma 

e.g. ite qatlun “a killing”, was katabat ‘“‘she wrote”. 

The letters , aud (¢ take suktin when they form 
diphthongs, but not when they only lengthen vowels 
(see § 6). 

For the omission of sukiin with the lam of the 
article see § 9. 

5 Ss pe 

A vowelless consonant is said to be .slu sakin 

“resting” (§ 5, note 2). i 

§ 9. 

Tashdid. 

ae a consonant occurs twice without a_vowel 
sound between, iti is written once only and the sign 

— (called uxt nee is placed over it e.g. i” 

marra ‘“‘he passed by’, ny marrun “passing by’. The 

consonantal sound foaene must be distinctly pro- 
nounced twice. 

.. Tashdid often indicates assimilation. Thus the § 

of the Article 3} al is assimilated when the word to 
which it is prefixed begins with a Sun letter (see § = 
The § is retained in writing but without _sukin; And 

tashdid is written over the following letter e.g. ae 

shamsun “sun” becomes with the Article pees ash- 

shamsu “the sun’; i, rajulub “a man’ becomes 

jes arrajulu “the man”. Des 
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Again the ., of the words a "an “that”, we min - 

and (j= ‘an “from” is assimilated to the } and, of ¥ 

la “not”, & ma “what” and oe man “who, whom” in 

Si alla wi an-la, “that not”, Les mimma and ie ‘anoma 

“from what”, cee maimman and (yas amman “from him 

who’: so also J *illa = 7in-la “if not”. 
Sometimes the letters ~, w, v0, 3, Uo, -b; + are 

assimilated to a following w, 
Here also the letter assimilated is left in the writing 

but without sukiin, while a tashdid is written over the 

w eg. o3,) aratta = arad-ta, ened labittu = labith-tu. 

§ 10. 
. Hamza. 

Hamza _+. bs ef. § 1, Note 1 and § 3)-is of 

two ‘kinds he will Bad hamzat algat’, which cannot 

be dropped and 2, duoadl pe hamzat alwasl, which 

is omitted under some circumstances (see § 11). 

It is ?_) or 
under (with —_) one of the letters |, ., (¢ but sometimes 

independently. The following are the rules for writing it: 
TI, At a pete of a word it . rego written 

with } eg. a *amrun, Beil *ibratun aK "udhnun. 

I. In the middle of a word: 

a) Preceded by —— a and 1. followed by — aor 

BAS 

S£. 

sukiin it is written above | e.g. SU. sa’ala, ust, ra’sun; 

2. followed by —— it is written above (¢ e.g. umes 

yaisa; 3. followed 4 —_ u it is written above . e.g. 
-b.o 4 
err ba’usa. 
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b) Preceded by __ i it is written above (< eg. 
So : 

y» birun. 

c) Preceded by —. u it is written above, when 

followed by a or u, above (¢ when followed by i, e.g. 

ny sp yu allifa, Vin sw ila. 

d) Preceded by suktin it is written above }| when | 

followed by —., over , when followed by u, over «c 
9506 » Bo. 

when followed by __ eg., Jim yasalu, (wows yab’usu. 

e) If hamza is preceded by | or , of the long 
vowel, it is written a itee ba ty the line without any 

bearer e.g. dsLns tasai’ ala, § is oye maqri’atun; if preceded — 
by the (cs of long I, it is written above the stroke that 

joins the ,¢ to the following letter e.g. Salad khat? atun. 

Ill. At the end of a word: 

a) It is not affected by the vowel that follows it, 

but is written over } ier —. over , after”, over «s 

after __ e.g. 13 qara’a, iy yaqra u, 4b danu’a, oe 

khati’a. 

b) After suktn it has no bearer e.g. Spin dau’un, 

8 gi shai'un. With the ending an the hamza is written 
over the stroke connecting the previous letter with 

the | e.g. es shai'an; if however the preceding letter 
cannot be connected the | is omitted and the hamza 

written without bearer e.g. 55> juz an. 

§ 11. 

Hamzat alwasl. 

1. In some cases the hamza at the beginning of 
& word is no essential part of its form, but seems to 



a hoa Pinrdd (los) i is os in place of ihe hamza and the 
two two words are read_as one. If the Preceding. word 

in -a vowel, then one 

cases is called duosit 50d hamzat ak a She t, though 

preserved in the writing, is not pronounced, neither 
has the wasla any tins on the pronunciation. 

Examples: oui} oe ‘abdu "Iqadiri; Sait, wa D- 
Ds 

sarafa (from Spats), Pall cea, ra aitu *bna “lamiri. — 

2. The hamza is hamzat alwasl: 

a) In the Article J} ale.g. oli} ous ‘abdu ‘Iqadiri. 

b) In_the Imperative of the I form of the Verb 

(Lesson 16) e.g. as T ds quitu *ktub “I said: write”. 

c) [nthe Perfect, Imperative and Verbal noun of 
the VII, Vil], IX and X forms of the verb. (Less. 18) 

e.g. aie fa’nhazama. 

da) In the following eight words: 

Se Zs0 

-3{ ibnun “son”. %-e fimra’un or ,.«} im- 
Os : sl > ‘6 2s" 8.0 + | rv’un “man”, 

Seas ibnatun ‘daughter’.  ,... | 
s},et imra’atun “woman”. 

ott Peters “two” 

(Masc.). au ismun “name”. 
ahi ithanatdni “two' - ,, 

aah ©, (Fem.). <wel istun “buttock”, 

3. If the word preceding a hamzat alwasl. does 
uot end in a vowel, then the final ut consonant genera 
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receives a kasra —, @g. Sait dS qadi ‘nsarafa “he 

has already gone away” . The nunation also takes 

after it. ° 

Exceptions. The Peters oF min ‘from’ takes 

_. before the Article as Si uw mina “lwaladi “from 

the boy”; ‘In other cases it takes the usual _ eg. 
- 

nisi on mini *buihi “from his son” 

The Personal pronouns 2 hum, m4 kum and pez 

antum, the ending es tum of the 2"4 Pers. Plur. Perf. 
ae 

of the verb and the Preposition Ke mudh (= div 

mundhu) “since” take _*- u before the hamzat’ alwasl 

e.g. allt sia la‘anabumu ‘llahu “May God curse them’; 
- 220m 3 ©. 

cept) nigh, ra aitumu ‘lwalada ‘You have seen the boy”. 

If the word preceding the hamza ends with }, , 

or ,¢ which lengthen the vowels before them, then 

although the writing is not altered, the vowel must be 

pronounced short {see § 13, 3) e.g. oJ ist of abit "lwaladi, 

INT g fi 'ddari. 
' If however the word ends in oy: or oad then . 

the (¢ takes -_ and the, 
- 

sukiin e.g. itt eae 2 3 ff ainayi “Imaliki “in the eyes 
ie ne 

of the king” sf Sioa mustafawu ‘llahi “the chosen 
ones of God”. © 

The conjunctions Fe lau “if” and Pe au “or’ follow 

the Apes rule and take __ after the ., 

4. The hamzat alwasl falls out of the writing as 
well as the pronunciation: 
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a) In the expression af os bismi’llahi (for puta) 
“In the name of ee: $ aa 

b) In_ the word cnt ibnun ‘son’ when it comes 

between the name of the son and that of the father 
Bef FO 963 

(and not at the beginning of a line) e.g. ibs} ce ee 

baie *bnu “Ikhattab ‘Omar the son of Alkhattab”. 
oO. 2 of Go.” 

If the on is predicative the § is preserved e.g. ot cp 

zaiduni bnu ‘amrin ‘Zaid is the son of Amr’. 

c) In_the Article 5} al, if preceded by the Pre- 

position 3 li “to, for’ or the strengthening Particle § 

Ja “verily” e.g. Joys lirrajuli ‘‘to the man’ oSolt 

lilwaladi “to.the boy”, 55ul lalhaqqu “verily the truth” 
If the noun begins with 2 then the 3 of the Article 

falls out also e.g. ahh (for 3 xl) x) lillailati “for the night”. 

Similarly from. a allah “God” is formed a lillahi 
“to God”. 

d) The § of the hamzat alwasl may drop out, when 

preceded by the Interrogative particle feg. ust abnuka 

(for Saath) “thy son’’? 

§ 12. 

Madda. 

If a _bamza with fatha (a) is followed by a vowelless 
alif, then the hamza and vowel are dropped _an do one 
‘alif 7 only is written, while above this Is written a sign 

_— called or madda (really the second alif written 
Sw 

horizontally above) which is pronounced 4, e.g. on 
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Introduction, 

us 6&6 =s Jaume + Se, 3 . So» 

canting un 1), sf, (for sf},) ra’ahu, .J,.5 qur’anun 

(for ,.,!5,3). 

Note. In many books the usual | which lengthens the 
___ vowel, is provided with this sign, when it precedes hamza 

aww Ce 

e.g. $} © sahra’u “desert”. 

§ 13. 

The Syllable. 

1. There are two kinds of syllable: 

a) Open, consisting of a consonant and a short 

vowel e.g. Us ka-ta-ba.. 

b) Closed, consisting of a consonant, short vowel 
and vowelless consonant e.g. the 2°? and. 3" syllables 

in wuss ka-tab-tum. 

Syllables consisting of a consonant and a long 
vowel are considered closed since the letters | . is 

are considered vowelless consonants e.g. (<¢ 5 she dé-ri. 

A consonant followed by the nunation is also 
considered as closed (as if the n were written) e.g. 
$ - 

jo da-run. 

2. No syllable can begin with a vowelless consonant. 
If c's face srieee Scan igiecliog ‘a: Aviva wade 
a hamzat alwasl with | is prefixed e.g. casi *uktub 

“write’’ (for as ktub).. In writing foreign words an 

unchangeable hamza (.bist 5549) is prefixed e.g. es ba 

aflatinu ‘Plato’, or the first consonant is provided with 

a vowel e.g. Li,5 faransd (for fransa) “France”. 



3. No syllable can close nid two. yowellols con- an 
sonants. If such a case arises from eee i, then i 

one letter falls out e.g. Ave qil becomes is aut oe 8 ale : 
(cf. also § 6, Note 2 and § 11, 8). 

The only exception to this rule is in the case of 
words in which these letters },-,, .¢ lengthening a 

s 
vowel are followed by a doubled consonant eg. 6 

f So. Lee t 

farrun, for ,,6 from Bi farirun. 

§ 14. 
Accent. 

1. In words of more than one syllable the accent 
is never on the last. 

2. If the last syllable but one is closed, it receives 

the accent e.g. Jé géila, 3,8). yaqtilu, Gi (bus khayyatina, 

Unskot ijtama‘na, ae ees akhbarnékum. 

3. In words of three syllables, if the last_but one 

is open, the accent falls on the last but two e.g. ae 

kataba. In words of fo In words of four or more syllables the accent 
is carried back until it meets with @ closed Syllable 

tested din eeReer 

€.g. %, 4c mashwaratun, ness tajannabata, ro : 
mukatabatun. 

§ 15. 

_ Numerals. 

n former times (and occasionally still in some 
artificial orms of Hterauire) the letters of the alphabet 
are used to indicate numerals, In this case the order 
of the letters is that of the old Semitic alphabet, followed 
by the letters sap ua to ys Arabic alphabet. This 

alphabet is called KENT anes hurtf al’abjad. 
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Bt 20. og BOF 
ree ae 30. J 300. «% 

3: J S 40. f 400. Oo 

4. 9» 50. re 500. oY 

5, i} 60. Ur 600. CP 

eee cg 005° 3 
ae 9. G 800. Ue 
8. - 90. ee) 900. 

9. b 100. 3 1000. é 

| ee 
This order is given in the following line: 

plo ds wns pate coh a> 5 cee 

but that tuned in NW. Africa differs slightly from this. 

2. The numerals in general use now are: _ 

ee ek sane etcy rier Min cou Sire, (Uae 

1234567890 

These are read from left to right e.g. jaiv 1897. 

§ 16. 
Abbreviations. 

A stroke resembling a madda is generally (though 

not always) put above abbreviations e g. as } for Deal st 

ila akbirihi “and so forth” (literally ‘‘to its end”). 

The following abbreviations are in common use after 
chee Cee 

the names of certain persons: po = phy Aube aif a 

galla ‘lahu ‘alaihi wasallama ‘‘God bless ea and give 
him peace” used after the name of Mohammed. 

I+ @ 

of = Ba 2 es ‘alaihi *ssalamu “Upon him be 

peace’ used after the names of other prophets. 



Kd, = xis a “if i) vadiva “lahu ‘autia “May God 

be pleased with him” used after the names of the 
ici nena of Mohammed. 

~ 

o> “a8 me rahimahu “llahu “May God have 

compassion on him” used after the names of the dead. 

Exercises in reading. 

I. 
©», e% © ‘6. oF O64 Ss z > 

wo SF So oe S 23S oY 

tib kul qum hamun qul bal abun wa li ta bi 
S. oe o2 ° 2 Oo. eo. 2 eS, 

SM FP ss 8d Soe do sy 
yadun kai dum fi nam dha kbudh ‘an lam ma |a sir 

Bs *e g ae 2 oe 

J ae wb es a es) 

kullun dalla tibbun madda lubbun wai 

II. 
Oi. So. 

a Sone Ge 
farahun qatlun shariba hasuna fariha qatala kataba 

Go. Se. Poor ie “ee So»: Sos 

Db dee eG MB ee ee 
ibilun hablun darbun khafa tala husnun hasanun 
Sz... r) eo So. eo Go. S 6 3 

ut iS casd gan pe oe Os 

ra’sun khifti qumta mautun jarun baitun filun nirun 
- “8 Ge 

o> Ss * st = NS yb 

jaraé. akala bikrin nahrin J acaeah bukblun. zahrin 
Arabic Grammer. 2 
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Ill. 

haribun nafsan pues katibun kitabun katabtu katabat 
0 90-< S Oo we 2 208 3 36- 

Spdlaat ws ‘es Ms} Spas HK 

katabtum asdsun fattish fattasha aqtulu tadribu jaktubu 

BA pte IS ia 
maktiibun shuyhlukum kitabuhu takhruju ba‘atht farihna 

ee Se o? ai eet PP) S ree 2 2 GS s0 

pals pis yen ge Ladle cts 
- 

takhtalifa tariqukum ta‘banu saratanun jalisan miftahun 
020 -% -Oe- z: 

OSC amr oes eames <a toes are Co 
- 

tadaraka ihmarrat ittakhadhtum jijtama‘na ikhtilafun 
eS elie = Nee o~ & 5 a GS l-.06 

de So OS) ! cnet,” pos rg plas 

‘ala ila akhidun akilun mu’minun tatadhakkaru mdash ise: 
12 JwEo Ge + Bs 0-0 8 26 ‘o 

Ww sigs BAS 50 ath tel Uriel — 

mivalliftina mu’akhadatun istahlifini isti’nadsun mtsa 

eae 
ed 

lV. ta lifan 
re) 24 0% 0 26% 2% © 05% 0 awe F & 860 263965 

cn Rad pit § DSi Wed} Biel! oF spats poe} 

od wily att ceed & - ail woh aol ob Sting Sg 
~ 70 wo 905 99 2 Oee Oareue 

wig pioelane malael| ail xe dS Sm Gwen 

- 2300 27> - - er 

a 4o st Kolat §° gzeelan ts ae. Jus aie Le, 

2 -e- 2 05 we we? 

10 me}5 wo f ci ov eee is fy dna 
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Pas La ST SLEW os pe 1OS AS 
Pb ly a 

pros a Sangil a Je Gnded ht o ms, 

si adil ot UsiZh & one > eek aul esi ous ds 

JOST SY Git Ge pall joel GeSt: 8 del 
29 +E 

oS} we oe Ty pail soll OS Ly bey 88 

Sipe Me dowel ot UM ome Ge al Uy Ge 

eh> vee At | hes aa me pani 

> Ds es So eo o al? wo F wows 

OF os ee - ~~ o-oo. 20200 36 of 

Kaki At byi> poe sche seh ep XS Lhe § yo ol 

SEES ieee a 20. -ow w © Pans Lape i We % Cleo. ~ wee 

wee 

g Sagi eal At ail ian 

Pe weed ~ CE 

as agit pdt he REN ut esi rmgll asda, 

CO, OL00 2-0. -w? -to - 1 Coe we -O-r - Ge > 

- 

OAL oN ib doer i Sang z 2 oe es +05 0 s tf r< . <ee 

cig |. Mis HO We ge WAIf Last ws Ju, 

oF 
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to ; 29 ah wose oe 

eos 

Bw oe Gali J “thee me UL esti 59) 3,8 
- re 

(HESS SST st OF Renal Goal BT si 

oo kh 
Transcription and Translation. 

alqutru *|misriyu yukauwinu ‘zzawiyata 
The land the Egyptian forms the angle 

‘shshamaliyata *shshargiyata min afriqiyatin wayuqalu 
the northern the eastern of Africa and it is 
lahu aidan wadi nnili lvanna qismahu 
called also the valley of the Nile because its part 
‘ljantbiya waqi‘un baina _ silsilatai jibalin 

the southern lies between two chains of mountains, 
wayakhtariquhu nahru‘nnili *Yazimu 

and cuts through it the river of Nile the mighty. 
masahatuhu jighrafiyan arba‘umiati alfi milin 

Its area (is) geographically 400 000 square 
murabba‘in wa amma masahatuhu ‘Imuqasatu 

miles and as for its area the measured, 
fahiya 65 alfa milin murabba‘in minha 5736000 
it (is) 65000 square wiles, of which 5736000 
faddanin ardan zara ‘lyatan. : 

faddans (are) seed ground 
wayahuddu hadha ‘Iqutra mina ‘shshamiili ‘Ibahru 
And bounds this land on _ the North the sea 

*Imutawassitu wamina’shshargi khattun yamtaddu 
the Mediterranean and on the East a line which extends 
min khan yinusa ‘ala. ‘lbahri *Imutawassiti ila 
from Khan Yunus _ on the sea the Mediterranean to 
*ssuwaisi ‘ala “lbahri *Pahmari wa ‘lbahru ‘lahmaru 
Suez on the sea the Red, and the sea the Red; 

wamina  ‘ljanitbi biladu *nntbati wamina 
and on the South the district of Nubia; and on 
*Igharbi biladu barqata. 
the West the district of Barqa. 



ew 

wa ‘nonilu . nabrun yakhtariqu ; 
And the Nile (is) a river (which) cuts through 

' *Iqutra ‘Imisriya mina ‘Ijantbi ila *shshamali 
the land the Egyptian from the South to the North 
fa ‘idhb& wasela ila qurbi *|qahirati 
and when it comes to the neighbourhood of Cairo, 
-*ngasama ila far‘aini yasiru ahaduhuma mé ilan 
it divides into two branches, goes one of them tending 
ila *shshargi hatta yasubba ila “Ibahri *}mutawassiti 
to the East until it flows into the sea the Mediterranean 
‘nda madinati dimyata wa ‘lakharu yasiru ma@ilan 
at the city of Damietta and the other goes tending 

ila ‘lgharbi hatté yasubba ila dhalika ‘lbahri ‘inda 
to the West until it flows into that sea at 
thaghri rashida. 

the frontier of Rosetta. 
wayangasimu: ‘lqutru ‘lmisriyu —_— bihadha 
And is divided the land the Egyptian in this 

litibari 4 gismaini jantbiyin washamdaliyin au 
way into two parts, a southern and a northern, or 
qibliyin . wabahriyin _—fa’lgismu Igibliyu 

a southern and a sea-coast, and the part the southern, 
wayuqalu Jahu ‘ssa‘idu au misru§ ‘l‘ulya yamtaddu 
and it is called the Said or Egypt the upper, extends 
min 4akhiri hudidi misra jantban ila 
from the end of the limits of Egypt (on the) South to 
nugqtati tafarru‘i “noili wa Ibabriyu 

the point of the branching of the Nile; and the sea-coast, 
wayuqalu lahu misru ’ssufla yamtaddu min nuqtati 
and it is called Egypt the lower, extends from the point 

tafarru‘l *nnili ila lbahri “Imutawassiti. 
of the.branching of the Nile to the sea the Mediterranean. 

wayuqsamu *lwajhu *Ibahriyu ila 
And is divided the portion the sea-coast into 

thalathati aqsimin mutawassitin wahuwa ‘lwaqi‘u baina 
three divisions, a middle, and it lies between 

far‘ayi ’notli wagad summiya 
the two branches of the Nile, and it has been named 

lidhalika raudatu *Ibahraini 
on account of that the garden of the two rivers 
wayugalu lahu aidani “dhdhalta limushabahatihi 
and it is called also the Delta on account of its 

Wgnteoduetionc 2 0 2 > Bh ee 
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biharfi ‘dhdhali ‘inda “lyinaniyina 
resemblance to the letter dhal among the Greeks, 
washargiyin wahuwa ‘lwaqi‘u ila shargiyi “dhdhalta 
and aneastern, andit lies to the East of the Delta 
wayugalu Jahu ‘lhaufu ‘shshargiyu wagharbiyin 
and is called the border the Eastern, and a western 

wahuwa ‘lwaqgiu ila gharbiyiha wayuqalu lahu | 
and it ._ lies to the West of it, and is called . 
‘lhaufu ‘Igharbiyu §hadhihi hiya ‘aqsamu 

the border the Western. These are the divisions’ 
‘Iqutri ‘lmisriyi “ttabiiyatu “amma ‘aqsamuhu 

of the land the Egyptian the natural. As for its divisions 
*lidartyatu fatakhtalifu bi khtilafi 

the administrative, they differ with the differing 
‘Yazmani. 

of the times. 
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First Part. 

First Lesson. 

(EST Ga Jf ’addarsa Pawwalu.) 

1. There is no indefinite article in Arabic. 

2. The definite article for all genders and numbers 

is iy .al, which is prefixed to the noun which it defines, 
at the same time depriving it of the nunation (Intro. § 7), 

So. fs 2 0-05 3 a 

€.g. craw baitun “a house’; wwWJ} albaitu “the house’. 

The hamza of the article is hamzat alwasl (Intro. 
§ 11) and so when it follows another word is dropped 
with its vowel and in pronunciation the , follows 

immediately the vowel of the preceding word eg. 

ous ob babulbaiti ‘‘the door of the house’; wan ee 

“pabilbaiti “of the door of the house’; waa , ws bab- 
albaiti “‘the door (accus.) of the house”. 

3. In pronunciation the S of the article is assimilated 

to the Sun-letters (Intro. § 4, 2)46 GOS, 3 & u 

vo ve b & § ., when the word to which it is 

attached begins with one of these e.g. pean ’arrajulu 

“the man” onal ashshamsu “the sun”. In such 

words the 3 is written without vowel-sign and tashdid 

is placed over the Sun-letter. 

4. Adjectives as attributes are placed after the 
nouns _they quality. the noun has the article the 

adjective must_have it also eg. ui = ye nahrun 
-to 9° 

‘aridun ‘a wide tiver’ ; Lassa pes *annahrul‘aridu 
“the wide river’. 



First Part. 

. The copula "or “are” is not_expressed_in 

Arabic, e.g. ms 32 “ae ‘annahru ‘aridun “the river 

6. The personal pronouns of the singular are: 

Gf ’ana I. 

er ’anta Thou (masc.). 

Scr anti Thou (fem.). 

53 huwa He. 

. hiya She. 

Vocabulary. 
GS co6 So. i 

oes bustanun a garden. y= bahrun a sea. 
So - 

2 ee great, run a castle. 
large. Liar 

See 

Sie khubzun bread. 

wes taiyibun good. 

GS o- ‘i 

<~w baitun a house. 

ae saghirun small. 

eae vem rajulun a man. © 
Jss* mahallun a place. oz [elqadt the judge 
a: | | : (gol (see Lesson 6, 2 
cy~> hasanun beauti ; i: Note 2). 
Swe ‘ 

kuwaiyisun » -¢- {ta banu tired. 
ut =f | cael Vises ma 

2 wh ; see Lesson 41 
eee cei Hp Tits sc habibun a friend. 

x nabrun a river. juts gadiqun upright. 

oka malikun a king. e2 4 shari‘un a street. 

Aes ‘adilun just. . yes re ‘aridun wide. 
* as 8 

Bg) 2, gabihun bad, dis- 
opel insinun a man. oe graceful. 



Exercise 1: 
; Abt BH at 2 Oo. AL: ae <iT o ¥. md — ht ie 2 Nie aa, 

a w Ss a en S - 23% 

SE oe ceed i 

Sur sr Go. - 390-098 sees So- 

a a ws a Me — 5 
~ G>- a) S>- -z Reale Sw. 

Gig 6 D Po - C8 

ES ee suas Sail 

Wikiaickilios: 

albustanu kabirun. — albustanu “Ikabiru. — al- 
baitu *ssaghiru. — mahallun hasanun. — arrajulu ha- 
sanun. — insanun qabihun, — annilu nabrun. — mali- 
kun “adilun. — albahru kabirun. — qasrun kuwaiyisun. — 
khubzun taiyibun. —- alkhubzu faiyibun. — ané rajulun. 
— alqadi rajulun taiyibun. — anta ta‘banu. — huwa 
habibun taiyibun. — arrajulu huwa “lhabibu ’ssadiqu. —. 

_ shshri‘u ‘aridun. 
Exercise 2. 

The house is large. — The garden is a beautiful 
place. — Thou art a good man. — I am tired. — 

The beautiful castle and (, wa) the wide river. — The 
judge is upright. — I am an upright friend. — Thou 
art a bad man. — The wide street. <3 

Second Lesson. ‘ 
ano 2» Om FE 2 + A 

(GES GOSS) Fem, = ¥— 

The Feminine. 

Bl Most feminine words take the ending gut atun 

(for this form of t see Intro. § 1, Note 2), eg. het 
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*ibnun “a son’, sit ‘ibnatun “a daughter’; pe 

kabirun “great’, feminine Pet kabiratun. 

2. The adjective agrees with the noun which it 

qualifies or is predicate to, e.g. Sil aM ’alibnatu 

*Ikabiratu ‘‘the big girl’, ted St: ‘alibnatai kabiratun 
“the girl is big (or old)”. ~ 

3. Some words are feminine without having a a 
feminine ending: 

$2 
a) pou denoting females 8: ei ‘ummun “a 

mother’, yee ‘artsun “a bride”, dis Hindun (name 

of a woman). 

b) Proper names of lands and cities e.g. yas misru— 

(without nunation) “Egypt, Cairo’, publ *ashshamu 

(always with article), “Syria, Damascus”. 

c) Names of those parts of the body which occur 

in pairs e.g. Su yadun “hand”, Se, rijlun ‘foot’, 

cyst ‘ainun “eye” etc. 

d) Many single words, among the commonest 
being: 

1S OS) | So 

Ue, ardun, earth. uses shamsun, sun. 
Soe. GS. 

io khamrun, wine. 3 narun, fire. 
 Meeeren = He - 

ale darun, house. uni nafsun, seif, soul. 
a. 6S. ¥ ria a See aly 

ety hun, ‘wind. oo sigun, market. 

Note 1. Some words are used both as masculine and 
feminine, (see Less. 38). 

Note 2. Other feminine endings are (s—— @ and #}_— 
au (see Less. 38). 

‘ 
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Di gy ie 

Note 3. Nouns ending in ’—— denoting males are mas- 
$5 - Deore 

culine e.g. X& A> khalifatun “a caliph”, 5 so Tarafatu (the name 

of a poet). ~ 

Collectives, 

4. Many words singular in form have a collective 
* tse ° ” 4 rh pee meaning ©. = hajarun “rock > yj zaitinun 

“olives”. To indicate a single object the feminine 
2 ae : Sia 

ending s_. atun_is appended to such words e.g. i> 

hajaratun “a piece of rock, a stone’, Rgds; zaitinatun — 

‘‘q (single) olive”. 

5. Interrogative sentences are introduced by the 
particles ‘3 or |. The latter is prefixed to the first 

word of the sentence. 

Vocabulary. 

$-- {jaddun a grand- S - fhadirun present, 
> i father. Lees ane ready. 

jaddatun a grand- s - |{shadidun strong, 
mother. Xi | violent. 

give Pe: BARI Sgt genre a wise 
S.0-> acces man, physician. 
Rim junainatuna garden. a 
eae wo tairumt a bird. 
asi naam yes. a 

ate tali‘un rising (of 
Rta iatc alb | the sun). 

x sa‘atun an hour. $2; : 
ge - {qadimun old, ancient Mae muzillun shady. 

(of things). $ vc |khadimun a man- 

Py ay ae eo | servant. 
Soe jadidun new. ‘ 

“4 eae fs |khadimatun amaid- 

X, waladun a boy. 5 | servant. 
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ae ts “i : 
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8 2 ; GS. . - ‘ 

- @soe muti'un obedient. &Xie malikatun a queen. 
e. : ; 
38 qihirun conquering. Gg reese setting (of 

pe be the sun). 
ibs nazifun clean. 

. Rk % a tuffahun apple 
B- , fiwazzun goose — c ora 

323 | (collective). “Sit eae $5 shajarun tree 
<uwe Malyitun dead. 5* | (collective). 

Exercise 3. 

tar ish he os Tr 
Dower? 90020. of owed 3200000 * 

ai Kan 9S Rigi} pik gf Rigi] eo — Aue 

-- shod» Se 2-G00E ~. Ge Se 

Man haat PII — RAS pie wad) mee Ri” 

Sai ens Bt gash — turk ay ss pars ee 

I 20 #5 Ose Eke: 

— FHS olT SS bs — Chai Uf ai — 
Sept: Fee 

ca — sab nid 2S 2 I tS B I 

3 Je 00 20 S. Se ene 2% 200 

(a name of Cairo) BO pon Raglan xSt a 

Pew-Or0 Imo Sor &. ef Ss. - 3 of 

— Soi soy) — 25 joy) — as OT — 

Transcription. 

aljaddu kabirun. — aljaddatu kabiratun. — alib- 
natu “ssaghiratu. — ibnun salihun: — hali “ijunainatu 
kuwaiyisatun. — na‘ami ‘ljunainatu kuwaiyisatun. — 
sa‘atun hasanatun. — albaita qadimun. — addaru jadi- 
datun. —-al’ummu hasanatun. -— alwaladu hadirun. — 
-tihun shadidatun. — arrihu shadidatun. — a/anta 
ta‘banu. — na‘am ana ta‘banu: — hal anta “Iqadi. — 



_ a ana “lhakimu. — hal hiya salihatun. ee hiya 
qabihatun. — ashshamsu fali‘atun. — ashshajaratu : 

uzillatu. — alkhddimatu muti‘atun. — misru "I1qa- 
cat — alyadu nazifatun. — aliwazzu tairun. — 
al’iwazzatu “lmaiyitatu. 

Exercise 4. 

The mother is present. — A great fire. — Is the 
yarden lerge? — No, the garden is small. — The new 
house is small. — The wind is violent. — Art thou 
pie the grandmother? — Yes, I am the grandmother. 

e beautiful daughter. — The king is just and 
the queen is beautiful. — The setting sun. 

——$—— 

QUAL Fmt otis soup UNL oye Third Lesson. - 5a 6 
N.~ evl—+

 2 s. 2-08 & < + eat 

RS cn H+ adi Su) Ge OF 

MASS °R FEM. Number. MASE Fn 

1. There are three numbers in pati. Singular 

(Syie mufrad), Dual ( ihe muthanna or saat tathniya) 

and Plural (nee jam‘). 

2. The Dual is formed by adding to the word 
(either masc. or fem.) the termination o— ani for the 

nominative, ot aini for the other cases, e.g. 

Sle malikun a king; ye malikani two kings 

- (nom. -) cyte malikaini two eae (other cases). 

Ka malikatun a queen ye malikatani two 

queens (nom.) pik i RS bee queens (other 
cases). 

Note. In the fem. the % is changed to “ whenever a 

suffix is added. 
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3. The Plural is of two kinds: 

a) The Sound plural (aSLontt wer ’aljam‘ assalim) 

formed by the addition of endings to the singular. 

b) The Broken plural (paxtT <3 ‘aljam® almu- 

kassar) formed by a change of vowels within the 
word and in some cases with an ending as well, (sed 
Lessons 4 and 5). ; 

4. The Sound plural masc. of nouns and adjectives 

is formed by adding get tina for the nominative 

and cy?— Ina for the other_cases after the case-ending 

of the nominative singular has been dropped, e.g. 

Singular. : Plural Nom. Plural, other cases. , 
eae a Tae i s q 

gS ske malik. (<b malikuna, ls malikina. @ 
a 2. eh = Se ne bd ea ” - S Bites. 

s%<kathirun. ..,..iS kathirina, 3.05 kathirifia. 
+ ea Ue sive atte Pa a. ‘ 

. The Sound plural of feminines is formed by chang- ° 
S 

ipg %_— atun into aS, Sea atun for the nominative and 

«}— atin for the other cases, e.g. 
= 

Singular. Plural Nom., 
S- =r . q . S bag 1 Ve , . aie 

xadL> khadimatun a maid-servant. whols khadimatun. 
- 

Plural, other cases. 

colds khadimatin. ic 

Note. Some feminine nouns take a masculine sound plural, 
yo - ’ 

‘eg. AAw sanatun a year Plur. Cy Aw siftina; some masculine 

S 

nouns also take a femirfine sound plural, e.g. cy! lea hayawanun 
wee 

ah ot a 
animal, Plur. Ret pete hayawanatun. 

5. Adjectives agree with their nouns not only in 
gender (see Less. 2, 2) but also in “number except 



Piigespemeta ea att 2 

aie ikem ee Af Scot 

lur. the n is in the’ Sound fem. that: a) when the 
adjective 1s usually in the fem. singular, thou 1s 

e fem. plur. when ersons are malice cated. . 
ke the 
ee 

Examples of the regular agreement: 

$-- $8. {khadimun hasanun a good (beauti- 
com> eo | fui) servant. 

khadimatun hasanatun a good maid- 
servant. 

rest ay khadimani hasanani two good ser- 
Ue” Cnt RES, 

ae Bay khadimatani hasanatani two good 
Cy A yO | maid-servants. 

z 
Bo SBS | 

a he - 2 bef Voge yee cy geen oy 0 khadimiina hasantna good servants. 

Example of exception a): 

khadimatun hasanatun good maid- 
servants, 

[Saat hee. SAD ts | 
Raw Wlad 

or as the noun indicates persons 

ee aS TES khadimatun hasanatun. 
- 

6. The personal prunouns are: 

a aE _-2 fhuma they °? - {hum they 
- ; "| two o> ) (mase.). 
iP d fem.). «. fh th ie hs (mase. an » fhunna they 
3 hiya she o> | (fem). 

- % Janta thou Si hecho o 9¢8 + ota you 
ye) (masc.). vou two a (masc.) 

: e (mase. and fem.). . antupna you 
ee fanti thou yess (femn.). 

eae tens, nahnu_ we 
<= fana I (mase. ne , (mase. and 
*) | and fem. | fem.). 
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Voeabulary. 

S~-> {mu‘allimun a? Po. okie pal con- 
a teacher. wwe tented 

s-~-> {mu‘allimatun : os; zalanu vexed 
a (female) teacher. 

x Se, (col night 

<3 Jami‘un flashing. (collective). 
RY apes (khaijatatun 

So. : 

xu Jailatun a night. a (female) tailor. 
8iu2 S$ °» {muslimun a Mos- 
343 naharun a day. ; lem. 

GS »s0.2 8 oh b 

Jgete mashghilun busy.  _.<¥ la‘ibun playing. 
Sa. pesos S.- {haratun a quarter 

ae a baker. %> | (of a town). 

S -o+ {mujtahidun _ 
a aial tous rbdse muzlimun dark. 

ae gha’ibun absent. cla kaslanu idle. 

3. : . Ss. {najjirun a car- 
bus khaiyatun a tailor. 27 penter. 

Exercise 5. 

eo ht o% Ok Eat ee ak 9 @ Ow l.IeE 

— .eeUt . otael l= ale o bolal — pla pled 

a Be © 208 o. So We 3 .wo90k 

ae, ot yp Dagon ess SP — Byol> iudlel} 

2a Spite elll Jo — Hi | tad — oy sie ; 

boat _ gsi gis — oS 
pin ee “is 

Vig eer 

_ oes lbs, ey a cy Vode avers 

6. - 3 « 005 - j a @ « 2 GIB 

— Bibs TIS) — Led MT, — Gy stall Gy sakal 



Peg RLY kei Ee RED Ce SACRE CCID SE a a Nok oe aS oe PME OT ae rege Agility ye etaae ee Me ‘ + , ga 5 wh Pig Sie pe eT, : 
: aE: oe rae ee ; ae t Ae é « ae ‘ ne cr 

Pou ‘eae. 3 te 38 A 

iKenspocipties. 

almu‘allimu *ssilihu. — almu‘allimtna salihtna. — 
al‘ainani “llami‘atani. — almu’ allimétu hadiratun. — 
hal antum mabsitina. — la nahnu za‘lanina. — — 
lailatani wanaharani. — hali *Iqadi mashghtlun. — na‘am 
huwa mashghtlun. — alkhabbazina mujtahidina. — 
alibnatani gha’ibatani. — alkhaiyatu wa Ikbaiyatatu mash- 
ghuilani. — alkhaiyatina wa Ikhaijatatu muytahidana. — 
almuslimina "ssalihtina. — waladani Ja‘ibani. — albaraty. 
nazifatun. 

Exercise 6. 

The quarter (of the town) is clean. — The teachers 
are present. — A flashing eye. — Are you (two) in- 
dustrious? — Yes, we are busy. — Are you vexed? — 
No, I am contented. — The Moslem is pious. — They 
(masc.) are absent. — The beautiful tailoresses are 
present. — The boy is industrious. — The night is 

o) Pre oy 

a 

vs 

dark. — The servants and maid servants are tired. — 
The physician is busy. — Two busy physicians. —_. 
Two clean hands. — Are the bakers idle? — Yes, 
and the carpenters are idle, they are tired. 

Fourth Lesson. 

(ett Go) 
The Broken Plural. 

Explanation. Arabic words with few exceptions 
(see Note) consist_of three consonants called Radicals 
together with certain vowels and sometimes prefixes or 
suffixes, To indicate patterns or type-forms of words 

rabian grammarians use the three consonants sd 

the + representing the ait radical, the ¢ the second 

and the § the tis: og: AE, kalbun “a heh bs said 

to be of the form ss; as of the form (ery he (for 

Nb) of the form ie peal ‘ahmaru “red” of the form 
- 

2 of 

hed $5; nial | of the form ond; 2 Ao of the form Sesh 
Arabic Grammar. 8 

he? 

Pe 3M 

eal y 

<a 

is 



“Note. A few Arabic words have four radicals. The pattern 
(Mad is used for them. 

There are 31 patterns of the Broken Plural (Less. 3, 
me G8), lete list of these is given in ns 39 
and 40. Among the most frequently used are: 

4 ct GS -0f S-0F , i. Bae 

oie. 8) Sus} e.g. O3,! “auladun plur. of oJ, waladun 

“a boy’; cl ’afrasun plur. of ee farasun “‘a horse”; 

mae Nal *ashrafun plur. of Gash sharifun “noble”, In 

a the same way are formed a i of jib tiflun “a 

baby’; sha apie “rain”; nde a “time”. 
S »3 

b) Soxd e.g. , roe buhirun plur. of . = bahrun = 
rs 
id, 

a) ’usiidun plur. of Xi} ’asadun “a lion”; ; oe 

Lino shubodun plur. of oul shahidun “a witness”; 3 2 gli 

: hugiiqun plur. of Ge haqqun “a right”. In the same 

way are formed the plurals of wae qalbun ‘‘a heart”; 

Con lata “an hans it Shs malikun “a king”. | 

ch e) Sas e.g. wis kilabun plur. of EE kalbun “a 

tg dog”; js, rijalun niur. of Jey rajulun “a man”; so 

ye abe are formed the shag of yite jabalun “a mountain”; 

| oy rumhun “a aoa es kabirun 2 rats 

- am d) ce i oss kutubun plur. ‘a ous kitabun: 

“a, atte o™ mudunun ee of peatw riedanatan 

srcmeey “2 city”; i oe sufunun plur. of » coe seftoatun “a ship”. 

: e): Jai eg. pe ‘anhurun lor of we nahrun “a 

cH river”; ah ‘ashhurun 7 of. ae shahrun “a month’ 

fan, be) *arjulun plur. of Sy, rijlun tha foot’. 

lan EVs 
ats « ei 
Yo ; 



Ae ‘The small letters hee a ears Gidieabe that the Prorat i ' 
# of the form given under that letter in this lesson. % 

au wasikhun dirty. js fawilun- fece 

6 e- fga‘bun hard, diffi- + -»<= falfuratu the 
* | cult. ot i) Euphrates. 

+ Geb (@) tariqun a way. val# mukblisun honest. oy, 

os 7 Ee pea 
: joe sahilun easy. ey sarlun swift. 

: ? Ss {(b) ‘ilimun know- witt “jp 

f TE ledge, science. T pape ee ee Dee | 

ni nafi‘un useful. — Sasi alli the high. — : ; 

So. ((b) shartun a con-  %°- {(b) harfun a letter 
tan dion rae. { (of the alphabet). 

s . (thabitun firm, ie kode eee Arabic, 
ei { nator Lr onnees 3 | Arabian. 

oy 6 (9 salihun pious, KE (b) saifun a sword. 

a honest. ee \ pee 
alae ebs qgatiun cutting. ne 

usx> harisun watchful. Bis ert 
a (6 naésun peopl Ree 

seritage gi 

> 93908 G25 Bowie? 2 2 905 eoere e a Hye oe ate a 
- Rei: S-o- 

ae vidi — aes ari) — pike Was os 

ms > -0Bos S- oe S>> RM dened 

oe oe ot 
On hea ee he 

Wo) ma oa r 
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2 oe 3, 80S . ’ CS 

— Kalli oy — ees] “est — css 3,3} 

> 2995 GS. 5 3 so Of 

eet — abi Sov — keel Get — aye SUS 

SUS ol B — et 
Transcription, 

huwa kitabun sa‘bun. — kutubun sa‘batun. — 
misru wa shshimu madinatani hasanatani. — almudunu 
kuwaiyisatun. — turuqun sahildtun. — al‘ulamu nafi- 
‘atun. — ashshuritu sa‘batun. — huqiqun thabitatun. 
— huwa shahidun galihun. — shuhiidun silahun. — 
alkalbu harisun. — alkilabu “lhdrisatu. — alqulabu 
*Imukhblisatu. — sufunun sari‘atun. — al’afrasu hasa- 
-natun. — al’auladu muti‘tna. — al’amtaru *shshadidatu. 
— alaugatu “Imadiyatu. — aljibalu ‘aliyatun. — al- 
hurtfu ‘l’arabiyatu. — assuytfu gati‘atun. — al’anhuru 
‘Ikabiratu. — hum nasun kibarun, 

Exercise 8. 

The dogs are swift and watchful. — It is a diffi- 
eult way. — Difficulf ways. — The industrious boys. 

— The Arabic letters are difficult. — They are (2) per- 

manent rights. — An honest heart. — The high 
mountains are beautiful. — Are you great people? — 
No,.we are honest people. — Useful books. — The 
Arabian cities are dirty. — The Arabian sciences are 
difficult. — The swords are long. — The Nile and 
Euphrates are two great rivers. — The past month. — 
The little babies. 

Fifth Lesson. 
2 Ya Sou & 

(Ai Gaul) 
1, Further forms of the Broken ea are: 

f) sb e.g. s)5, ce bk se u plur, of , v2 wazirun “a 

Cat minister’; ahyal umara'u_plur. of yl ‘amirun 

~T > M-a~B% 
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“a prince’; shi sufara'u plur. of ne safirun “an 
Pon "S 3 

ambassador”; #}.{ “usara’u plur. of J ‘asirun “a 
captive’. ais, : 

This is a very common plural for words of the 

form ee when thay denote persons. 

g) sii e.g. sGxol ’asdiqa u ais of Fe a- 

sadiqun ‘“‘a fend shail ’anbiya’u a of we nablyun/\)./. 

“a prophet”; as *agriba’ u_ plur. id wee qaribun “a 

relative”; saat ss u plur, of os ghantyun “rich”. 

h) . ne e.g. ie fursinun eee: of ys farisun a~Ae 

“a rider”; | oth buldanun plur. of te baladun “a ug 

district”; lees qudbanun plur, of wi dagihas “a 
rod, sceptre”. 

2. Nouns with four radicals (\iss) have the follow- 
ing Broken Plurals: 5 

i) las e.g. a pe kawakibu plur. of pape ree aa 

kaukabun ‘a star’; iS tajaribu plur. of sis tajri- Aa~& 

batun “an attempt’. In the same way are formed the 

plurals of yeyes jauharun “a jewel’; ay reate maktabun 

“a school, office’; sax maktabatun ‘“‘a library”. 

k) ess e.g. 

cee is fanajinu from 
- 

= dh . 6“ ” a-a 

Cees finjanun ‘‘a cup’. 

S 2» o> 2 << ui 1 

(gelvo ganadiqu from (joie sundtiqun “a coffer’. 

Fee S& «© : ier 

gj 4S khanaziru from i> khinzirun “a pig”. 



In the same way sei formed the plurals from 

Pet sultanun “‘a sultan’; Cigikea maktibun “a letter”: 

wees qindilun ‘‘a lamp” 

This form _is used for the plural of all words of 
four tadicals which have a lon ng vowel between the 

thi anid fourth radicals, . 

) sis a rare form used specially for living beings 

;1e.g. pai jtalaridhatun pl. of Sebi tilmidhun “a scholar” 

. The following. words deserve Be samy notice: 

cy} Hibnun *ibnun “a son” plur. O94) bantina banina or ai 
*abna un. 

S. 

ra) *ibnatun or wis bintun “daughter, girl’, plur. 

ols banatun. 

3f shun ‘akhun “brother”, plur. 3 eae ‘ikhwatun or 

ot ‘giant 

Poking ukhtun “sister”, plur. het ‘akhawatun. 
“Note 1. Some nouns have two or more ony of Broken 

Go. S 33 

' Plural e.g. == bahrun “sea” has )5= bubirun, = biharun, - 

9 05 S 108 

y=) abhurun and jh! abbarun. 

Note 2. Some words ‘have different forms of the. Broken 
S 0. 

Plural with different meanings e.g. =». baitun means “a house” 
S 3» 

or “a verse of poetry”. In the former sense the Plural is 9.3 
5 Los 

buyitun, in the latter wos! abyatun. 

‘i Vocabulary. 
# Suu Biri 

é » farighun empty. uati nafisun precions, 
. - Bitonans = 

~u;=> karimun noble. 

(Other words in the lesson.) 



Exercise 9. 
EB » BoE Se ei 2 22 ba. ont B 

seed el — Goede sy soly opel alt 
Gewsd Po. 200 2 

— Kan oS Red Foyt — sel I — 6, al x0} 

— th,b iz — es oth a pe Ree) Pe 
2 eae - Ose Jw 7385 b Sdn: > 

«. 8 «od Ss - an a 

eecal) ate pen — Baik pyr — a jonual 
Ny, a ey 

2s 200 _ & a Parte - CFOm 92 «+ GBCE 

ie, sl pe gee madi Per} — sro’ F shed! — 

2 setae * 9 00E 

Shigbar list, cy gS pis Dee Ny 

Transcription. 

assufara’u hadirdna walwuzaré’u gha wibona. oad 
alamiru asirun. — magn u mukhlisina. — annasu 
aghniya’u. — albuyiitu- ‘laliyatu kuwaiyisatun. — ma- 
katibu nafi‘atun. — assalatinu kibarun. — arrimahu 
tawilatun. — basatini hasanatun. — almu‘allimana 
mabsitina wa ttalamidhatu mujtahidtina. — asgundtiqu 
farighun. — buldanun | ghaniyatun. — albiharu (albuhtru) 
Ikabiratu. — al’agriba u humu ‘lasdiqa’u. — aljauharu 
*nnafisu. — annafsu ‘lkarimatu. — albanfina mujta- 
bidana wa’ Ibanatu muti‘atun. 

Exercise 10. 

The cups are empty. —.The pigs are animals. — 
The Sultan is just. —- The princes and ministers are 
present. — The letter is Jong. — Long letters. — 
Noble souls. — The schoiars are busy. — The boys 
are contented, they are playing. — The horsemen are 
tired. — Are the ambassadors present? — No, they 
are absent. — Are you relatives? — Yes, and we are 
friends. — The big coffers. — The jewels are precious. 
— Beautiful verses. — The brothers and sisters are 
present and the sons and daughters are absent. 
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Sixth Lesson. 

(Gret ,0u) 

Declension. 

1. There are three eases in Arabic: the-Nominative 

(<5, raf), Genitive, oblique or prepositional Ge jarr) 

and Accusative ee nasb). 

2. These cases are expressed: 

a) When the word originally has nunation — 
-w/- whether it be a masc. sing. or fem. sing. or broken 
oy plural — by the endings un, in, an, (written 9 _ 

Sa —_— 

on) When the word has originally no nunation by 
““ for the nom., and a for the other cases. 

ed by the article or a 
nas D — Woe 

- 7/5 : _— Baer F - 

bat nunation or not originally by |, 4, a 

had : Examples. 

a) Nom 4,l¥ sariqun “a thief”, ces khadimatun 

“a maid-servant’’. oS! auladun “children”. 

Gen. 3 ghee sarigin. ws khadimatin. oS auladin. 

= - 

Ace. 6 U5 sfriqan. X14 khadimatan. (o5,} auladan. 

b) Nom. z tonkkatn“Mecca”. (jooganadiqu “coffers’’. 

Gen. and Acc, ix« makkata. (griie ganadiga. 

¢) Nom. 3, jad} assiriqu. exalt Gels sihibu-"Ibaiti 

“the master of the house”’ 

Gen, 3 jen assariqi. wma yole sabibi-"Ibaiti. 

Ace. 3 stadt assdriqa. wad! Colo sahiba-'lbaiti, 



Sixth Lesson. aie | 

Note 1. A word without original tanwin is called by the 
- 0) 390. : 

Arabian grammarians Spats ys® ghair munsarif i.e. not (per- 

fectly) dectined. (see Less. 41). 

Note 2. Words which end in (5 ne by kasra contract 
& 

e— iyun and Loi iyin into —— in: Ee iyu and G-— iyi 

into —— 4. In the Sound plural they drop the ,s—— altogether 

e.g. vst qidin “a judge” for va {adiyun (nom.) or ok 

qadiyin (gen.) eu algadi; “the judge” for oli alqadiyu 

(nom.) or oll alqadiyi Gen.) Ploral. nom: 928 qaduna: 

gen. ceo qadina. Other forms are uncontracted e.g. wo’ 

qadiyan (acc.). 
Note 3. The forms of the dual and plural have already 

been given in Lesson 3 so that the declension of the noun is 
now complete. 

3. All prepositions govern the genitive, thus: 

& ff “in “in” as jes & fi bustanin “in a garden”; 

aXe 2 fi Bere “in Mecca’. 
- 

Mt ‘ala_‘‘on” as Susi ds ‘ald “jibali “‘on the 
mountains”. 

3 li_ “to, for’ as oS lilwaladi “for the boy’ 

-{e00 Tntro. § 11, 4c). oF 

a min ‘“‘fram’’ as Canall cp mina “Ibuydti “from 

the bicalbeet” 

4, The relation of a word and its following genitive 

‘ig called slot. idafa; the governing word is called 
Guise mudaf and the genitive xj} Guas mudaf ilaihi, 



The word that governs a genitive is itself definite 

‘but never takes the article, thas JS has > baitu rajulin 

means ‘‘the Hees of a man’. 
IR 

ee ees baitu ‘rrajuli means “the house of 

ae ee baitun wate Maat “a — of the man’; or 

one may say sei eye uo He baitun min buyati 

*rrajuli (literally) ‘a house from the houses of the man”. 

. Vocabulary. 

aif allahu God. at Pee ey 
ae S» ss 

fi jo~ saqun a market. s 4 [wasi‘un wide, 
os &'> | spacious. 
.> jarun a neighbour. 

. net 8 »-» {‘umaru Omar 
eine 2 Oe = ; if ju5 qabla before. area (name ofa man). 

>, [stbibun master, a Aer Who i 
eet owner, friend. it Bea dg ; 

$ »¢- {mashhirun 

aaa adore e day 24 | renowned. 

ae 8 o- {majlisun as- 
Cs zehrun a. back. Cooxal sembly, council. 

‘ ae) miftahun a key. | he et asponse, 

So [baban ip ay  e 
wb | abwabun) a gate, he eso a head, 

door, UW“) | beginning. 

: = sia maftihun open. ten hikmatun wisdom. 

6 - frafiqun a compa- 8. 
Gs) { Belt “ 33.4 makhafatun fear. 



yen elt tS Joel — oll OSE ene eee : 

siehcaaal - pile — out 8 we oe ah a 
- ere 2 208 

oho 2 39 . 2200 9 & G 10-6 

Yas alti oot — us agi a ae 

ape — xt & Pes oe es Josi suo} oF 

2 -Oe © 00 ae . x ow S.. - 0 

ij — sl a Goel JE — a dl 
ae Sate are = wo fs ,- ep: <0 

7 oy Ss — SE RST — Kine  golill 

eo | Eon 

Bey — pe clos 3 oor pores oon & yl 

— (jaya Ave Coe at bes 

Transcription. 

sahibu ‘Ibaiti gha’ibuni ‘lyauma. — alfarisu “ala 
zabri “lfarasi. — alamiru ghiibun khadimu ‘lamiri 
ffddari. — miftahu babilbaiti. — abwabu “Imadinati 
maftihatun. — ‘umarn sahibun lizaidin. -— basatinu 
*shshami mashhtratun. — kalbu “lwaladi harisun. — 
kutubu °ttalamidhati nazifatun. — nahnu asdiqa'u 
*rrajuli. — gasru *Yamiri filmadinati. — buyatu ‘hs 
dinati “Aliyatun. — arrijalu hadirtna frlmajlisi. — 
zaujatu “lqddi hasanatun. — ra’su “Ihikmati makhafatu 
‘ahi, — baitun min buyiti *Pamiri fPsstqi. — antum 
hadirina fi bustani “\jari. — aljrau qabla ‘ddari ’rrafiqu 
qabla *ttarigi. - 

Exercise 12. 

Is the master of the servant in the house? — No, 
he is in the garden of the neighbour. — You are the 
friends of the man. — The merchant is present in the 

. 
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market of the city. — The door of the house is open. 
— The man’s dogs (dogs of the man) are watchful. — 
The king’s ministers are present in the council. — -Is 
the physician present? — The physician is absent and 
the wife of the physician is present to-day. —- Ahmed 
is a friend of the judge. — The gardens of the city 
are spacious. — The relatives of the Ss end are rich. 

Seventh sepia 

The Genitive (continued). 

1. The Dual and Sound plural masc. lose their 
final ., with its vowel when they are followed by a 
genitive; ~ thus the ending .,J—_ ani becomes | 4, — 

ga aini becomes (s— ai, ge i. atani becomes Bo 
Fadi ° is - . 

ata, ger ataini becomes poe. atai, .., ipa tna be- 

comes ,__ 0, ot Ina becomes s— I, eg. 

2s 2 -o- { baita ‘rrajuli the two houses of the 
des ) Ge 1 man. 

<0. baba baitayi ‘rrajuli the two doors 
Jos aH Gb -of the two houses of the man. 

tog {ibnata *lwaziri the two daughters of 
pot GG {1 the minister. 

-ee --00 » - {baitu “bnatayi “lwaziri the house of 
52! SA wernt the two daughters of the minister. 

we? { mu ‘allimt’ “lwaladi the teachers of 
oH goles | the boy. 

- ~-2 » »3 { kutubu mu‘allimi ‘lwaladi the books 
Slt I goles, —“S | of the teachers of the boy. 

2. The words ny abun “father”, ai akhun 

- 

8. . gtk “brother”, o> hamun “father-in-law”, ,5 dhu “master, 



as | a) 

Suen Leuonr 45 
Ee, ee 

possessor’ (only used with a genitive), .3 famun “mouth” 
take the following forms before a genitive: 

Nom. ,31 abu Ace. Gj.aba Gen. af abi 

» gf akho ,, Shakha ,, ,3f akhr 
Sy) oe hamt’,, “Ge hemt - ,, or hami 

Saba aha’ a cas a 
Re es ee ee a ee 

a abi muhammadin Mohammed’s father. | 

Tete he siege { darabtu aba zaidin I struck Zaid’s 
) 21 ix | father. : 

one pgs | wajhu dhi husnin the face of the 
cye> (od x>» | beautiful man (literally “of: the pos- 

| sessor of beauty’). 

3. A word cannot be separated from a genitive 
belonging to it, therefore if it is qualified by an 
adjective, the adjective must _be put after the gemtive 
{and have the article), e.g. 

Gn 

cared apo xa) baitu “lwaziri “lwasi‘u “the 

spacious house of the Vezir”. 
An alternative form would be: 

i sol sali. ae S albaitu “lwasi‘u lilwaztri. 

4, If_the genitive refers to two nouns, it must. 
follow the first ‘while the second takes the su of 
the personal pronoun (see Lesson 8) e.g- 

oe. ae oe ~ 00 > Oe. MK x a 3 ’ 

Slings ppt} ex baitu ‘lwaziri wabustanuhu 

‘the Vezir’s house and garden”. 
es ype slats 5 deg ies 10: °  . * 
SUS. aris! fog yada ‘Ibinti warijlaha “the girl's 

hands (dual) and feet (dual)”. 



“First Pot 

5. The geni itive is often esd pattitinely eat 

denote een eg. po Saks qit'atu Jahmin “a piece 

of flesh”; i us finjanu qahwatin “‘a cup of coffee’; 

ae ees enratya khashabin “‘a seat of wood”. 

6. The genitive often occurs after an adjective to 

_ define or limit its application, e.g. al j jus qalilu 

*laqli “little of eigemummea, (i.e. as scale under- 

standing) i.e. “stupid”; say oa kathiru “mali “abundant 

of wealth” ie. “rich’ ” > RTT oon : hasanu "lwajhi 
“beautiful of face”. 

Note. This genitive is improper and stands in place of a 
defining accusative, hence the rule in Lesson 6, 4 does not 
apply to the word before it, which can take the article when it 
is oe @.g. 

Go #0 ae 2 Yn Ga 3-0 

sels s> 7) rae yy} X44) “ibnatu “lwaziri Ihasanata 

*jwajhi- widdicatan “the beautiful daughter (lit. “the daughter the 
beautiful of face”) of the Vezir is present”. : 

7. Some nouns are used in Arabic with a following 
genitive denoting a quality, where in English an ad- 

jective is used. These nouns are such as eae 

sahibun, plur. SF ashabun “master, possessor”; os 

dha, dual, bo dhawa (with omission of the final .., be- 

fore the genitive), plur. .,5 dhawa and the feminine 

sing. old dhatu, dual 5 dhata, plur. whys dhawatu 

Ree | ol aba “father”; “t ummu ‘mother’; 

er ibnu “son”, e.g. 
By J sabibu ‘ilmin ‘master of learning 

pls woke \ ie. learned”. zs « 

? bees tu husnin “possessor of beauty 
oe ots ie. beautiful (fem.)”. 



or 3 
os ate aba 1 lissinaini “father ees 0 tongues 

ie. dissembling”. 

- 30 et oe khamsina sanatan “son of ‘ 
50 years i.e. 50 years old”. 

~ Vocabulary. 

o- os {abt bakrin Abu 
8 ry) Bekr, (name of 

a man). 

xls qabilatun a tribe. 

| banfi asadin (sons 
-* 2- | ofa lion), name 

Ml 99) of an Arabian 
tribe. 

\Us jamalun beauty. 

Se» fbhukhlun miser- 
- jiness. S= 

> zillun shadow. 

dS; zuhdun abstinence. 

S-e, {luqmatun a bit (of 
| bread, meat &c.). 

So» 

Boe khubzun bread. 

rene hadidun iron. 

‘ey { shaikbun an old 
gas } man, head of a 

oil | tribe, Sheikh. 

S- o- deconggue _know- 
ms%4 | ledge. 
+t] 

wy kidhbun a lie. 

Glo% . 

3, hujratun a room. 

_$S-o- { matbakhun a 
eb | kitchen. 
Slia3 nishtun women. 

Exercise 13. 

O- + 2B 29 > vQ0)d PHSB 

et ot) 2? eat be 
0-00 “eo 

— ey) ne wot Laat — Sat pay SG af oot 

BI dS ye — Le eo 
nai a ays — eas ole 

ple GIS} SST by slen 

0-00 

28 BAe i ied us 

des “20 oe - # 

BUSS nd SB Saf 3 — Us ee 

y>5 tajirun a merchant. 
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s2ki — Sil a 2S — Laas BAST es 

oli! i is — Goede SE af 33; — je on 

ie OS - oe eT es a alas an ~~ 

ee 3 5 advo je — Eaware —_ cys 

~Ge 2 O- - OI * oc? 4 - Or00 

weve a — pind} 3 > as oe 3 gill 
- 

- 0 

— pho sit pact 
Transcription. 

mu‘allimt ‘lwaladi ashabu ‘ilmin. —  arrajulu 
*Iqabihu huwa abi lisénaini. — ibnu abi bakrin ka- 
thiru’lmali. — ibnaté *lwaziri hasanata ‘lwajhi. — babu 
Ibaiti “lwasi‘u maftthun. — hal huwa dha ‘ilmin? La, 
huwa qalilu ‘l‘aqli. — kutubu dhawi ‘ilmin nafi‘atun. 
— qgabilatu bani asadin hiya gabilatun mina ‘larabi. 
— zaujatu ‘Thakimi hiya dhatu husnin wa jamalin. _— 
hali °Pamiru karimu *nnafsi. — 1a huwa kathiru *Ibukhli. 
— ashshajaratu dhatu zillin. — zuhdu abi bakrin mash- 
horun. — ‘aina *bnati ‘}qadi lami‘atani. — qit’atu lahmin 
kabiratun. — luqmatu khubzin saghiratun. — finjanu 
‘lgahwati hadirun. — kursiyu hadidin fi ‘lbustani. — 
shaikhu *|gabilati ‘Ikathiru ‘Imali salibun. 

Exercise 14. 

The boys are stupid. — The stupid boys are 
present. — The physicians (Broken plur. f) are learned. 
— The girls (Less. 5, 3) are beautiful. — The men 
present are learned and the women present are beauti- 
tul. — The tailor is bad, he is a liar (father of lying). 
— Abu Bekr’s servant is present and the two maid- 
servants of Abu Bekr’s brother are absent. — The cups 

-are in the room. — No, they are (2) in the kitchen. — 

One of the sons (a son of the sons) of the sheikh is 
50 years old. — Is the merchant rich? — Yes, he is 
rich and miserly (much of miserliness). — The learned 
are the friends of kings (Plur. b). 



© Bighth Lesson. 

Highth Lesson. 

(cst val 

Pronominal Suffixes 

1. The Personal Pronouns (; see damir) exist in two 
0) 

forms: a) Independent i.e. standing alone (Juaiie yee 

damir munfasil) or b) attached as Suffixes to nouns, 
6. gs. Soe 

yerbs or prepositions (jax jo damir muttasil). The 

Independent forms have already been given in Less. 3, 6). 

2. The forms used when attached to words are: 
Sing. Dual Plur. 

3 Mase. » hu | 8 hea > hum. 

3° Fem. (9 ha “? hunna 

204 Mase. S ka | ead af kum. 

2.4 Fem. oS ki a kunna. 

1** Mase. ee Fem. ,s— I G na. 

(with a verb i ni). 

3. These Suffixes attached to a noun correspond to 

our Possessive Pronoun e.g. ls kitabuhu “his book”: 

attached to a verb or preposition they answer to our 

Personal Pronoun in the objective case ¢.g. eee darabahu 

“he struck him”; xie minhu “from him”. 

Note 1. Nouns to which these suffixes are attached employ 
the forms which they have before a genitive i.e. they drop the 
muagtion and in the dual and plur. the (-); while the words 
Sz °F S. 

Ue at have the forms given in on 7 koxrens that with 

the pers. pron. sing. they become ai abi, si akhi, es 
hami 

Arabic Grammar. 4 



Note 2. The waflixes ¥ hu, US home and’ .# hum see! 

changed to hi, “ hima and Pe him when iad to a word 

ending in — i, (s— ior Bess ai e.g. nts kitabihi “of his 

book”, mesh’ kitabaihim “of their two books”. 

Note 8. The suffixes ms kum and 9? hum become as , 
ue ee 

kumu and «? humu when they are followed by a word beginning 

with hamzat alwasl. 

Note 4. The pronominal suffix of the 1st person sing. 

is always G ya after a vowelless | » G: 

4, The prepositions Sie ‘inda “with, in, in the 

possession of’, wo min ‘from’ a ‘ala “on”, st ila 

“to, unto” are attached to the pronominal suffixes 

without change (e.g. sic ‘indahu “in his possession”, 

sale ‘alaihi ‘‘on him”) except in the case of the 1° person 

itch is as follows: (ge ‘indi “with me’, es minni 

“from me”, be ‘alaiya pao! me”, if ilaiya ‘unto me”. 

‘li “to, for” assumes the form 5 la before the suffixes 

except with the 1* person which is 3 li “to me’. 

5. e English verb “to have’ is usuall 
in Arahic_not_by a verb but by the prepositions, 5, 

Die or < ma‘ “‘with’’; thus ‘Zaid besa a book’ may be 

Pesircsaed by ois 3 or Oli oj me or 
Ls) ee 

US »y x. 

6. The particle O! or Oh! in forms of address 

may be expressed in Arabic by 4 ya with the followin 



iGo: 

Z - : : erg i e re : ‘ i & : a a 

word in the nominative without nunation eg. x4, 
ya zaidu “oh Zaid’, but with the following word in — 
the accusative if that is followed by a genitive eg. — 

os kore G ya saiyida “nnasi “oh Lord of (the) men”- os 

For further details see Lesson 16. 

Vocabulary. 
-e- {baina between, 2-,- Jaishatu Ayesha, 
ot? | among. rwis \ (name of woman). 

S -- {waraqun paper tk Vhai 
(522 | (collective). +,> khaifun thread. 
8. aR a reed, aol ismun name. 

_ hibrun ink. x<L, si‘atun hour, watch. — 

» -e- { zainabu Zainab 58 Ghahebas. otk 
““} | (name of woman). i si oo my ; 
oom {saiyidun master, presi is eee 

=“ | lord. he REA (name of man, 
S-«- eeu mistress, (7 meer literally “the 
Bram | lady. servant of the 

Merciful”). mahmidun Mah- 
mud, (name of §&- ¢ -, { himarun 
man). 24> (Pl. jrs>) \ an ass. 

$-- {hasanun Hasan, So. Bente a slave, 

S 20. | 

sney (name of man). servant. 

xuad fiddatun silver. ee on. 

eb fatimatun Fatima, fe hindun Hind, 
: (name of woman). * | (name of woman). 

Exercise 15. 
Os, «+ © Oe 23 Ge - Owe 

- ° Wed 2 Coe - 2 - 2 o- 2 o -«- 

— By orc csthee 2 pi HY Oe LS Daal b 

4* 
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Se + Gee Gos os dues pres Soe 8.3, Oa 34 edo 

— ey li 5G ple Oi — 5 Jo 
> Oe - ~-0@ Ce 

— HH} LogS yao nails cee Soca ae ay 

ae 

PHP ks - | - #4e. ees 0 6.06 2 @ 

eis 2 ests ut 

6 - Pie - - ‘2E. ©» 25 - ao chek 

i ct a pinouts geld ols 
Ose 2 Bsa 

BE oe aL der 9 — pfipee WE,, BG xine 

dI-e- - 

nl gS 3 Gdt so — eo ee 

Exercise 16. 

Abdurrahman has two sons, the name of the 
older (great) is Mahmud, the (name) of the younger 
(small) is Hasan. — 0 servant, is the physician pre- 
sent? — No, (O) my master, the physician is absent; 
the wife and son of the physician (Less. 7, 4) are pre- 
sent. —- Hast thou a gold watch (watch of. gold) or a 
silver one (watch of silver)? — I have 4 silver watch, 
{O) my master! — Have you horses (plur. a)? — Yes, 
we have horses and asses. — Are my servants in the 
market? — No, your servants are in the garden. — 
My brother's wife is beautiful (beautiful of face). — 

~O my mistress, art thou content with BE thy slave? 

— Yes, I am content. — He is content with his 
servant. 



‘Ninth Lesson. 

Ninth Lesson. 

(enti ops) 

Demonstrative Pronouns. 

1. The Demonstrative Pronoun (E31 poet ism 

al-ishira) in its simplest form is: Masculine Sing. \3 

dha for all cases; Dual nom. gs dhani, gen. and ace. 

ce dhaini; Feminine, Sing. ss dhi, “sb dhihi, & ti, x 

tihi, § ta for all cases; Dual nom. op tani, pai aud 

acc. ot taini. a 

Plural for both genders and all cases 3} ala ‘or 
-¢ 

eJyS wai. 

These forms are however rarely used. 

2. The words for “this, these’ are formed by pre- 

fixing \9 (written > see Intro. § 6, note 1), to some of the 
simple forms above. They are: 

Sing. masc. tio hadha for all cases. Fem. wid 

hadhihi (ravely (459) for all cases. 

Dual mase, nom. jo hadhani. Fem. 5 hatin, 
Gen. and Peshi one hadhaini, Fem. wo hataini. 

Plural yo ha’ula’i for both genders and all cases. 

8. The words for “that, those” are formed by 
adding S: ka (in some cases with interpolated c) to 
the simple ‘forms. They are: 

Sing. mase, S13 dhaka or SJ3 dhalika; fem. Si 

tika or 5.3 tika or usually su: tilka for all cases. 
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Dual mase. nom. St5 dhanika or 433 dhannika; 

gen. and acc. Sigs dhainika or are dhainnika, 

: Fem. nom. 5b tanika or er tannika; gen. and 

i ace. Sig gtaye or Kis Sainnike. 

| Shae Ki} ala’ika (more rarely: SS alaka or~ 

SS) tldlika) for both genders and all cases. 

4, If the demonstrative qualifies a simplé noun, 
it_precedes it and the noun takes the article eg. 

Cd ds hadha “Ikitabu “this book”. 

But if the noun is defined by a following genitive 
or & pronominal suffix the demonstrative: is placed 

after these e.g. tds sit ot ibnu “lmaliki hadha 

“this son of the king” the mais s.tabukum hadha 
“this book of yours”. 

5. If the demonstrative is used pronominally. and 
as subject of a nominal sentence, then: 

a) If the pet one is an sonora noun, no copula 

is necessary e.g. Sli ise hadha kitabun.‘‘this is 
a book . 

b) If. the predicate is defined by the article the 
34 pers. pron. is used as a copula to prevent the 
Persie from being taken adjectivally (as in 4) e.g. 
J «0m 2 J 

ot! 49 te hadha huwa “lwaladu “this is the boy”. 

c) If the predicate is defined bya following genitive 
or @ pronominal suffix, the demonstrative is put first 

and no — is needed e.g. pales ti “this is 

your book” 

6. The Interrogative pronouns, (Leia and ism 

alistifham) are .,, man “who”, lo ma “what” (sometimes 



- 

{su madha), cat aiyun fem. sat aiyatun “which”, — 
kam “how much? how many?’ Sa 

ite is indeclinable (we mabni). The genitive a 

relation is expressed by placing it after a noun e. 8. 
Oe 

on ous kitabu man ‘‘whose book?” 

\ is also indeclinable. After some prepositions es 

is written ° as ie lima “for what? why?” 

on fem. sot is declinable and is treated as a noun, 

80 takes a following noun in the genitive e.g. Jey G ia 

aiyu rajulin “which man?” cru x} aiyatu bintin 
“which girl?” Civ 

as takes the following noun in the accusative e.g. 

cen ay kam waladan ‘how many boys?” 

EB Oo. 

Note. The interrogative particles. ({, \*) are not used 
before the interrogative pronouns. 

Vocabulary. 

‘\s$ qatilun killing. ‘aait_antsun amiable. ME q g Sac 
$1) 2, 

on labgtin: glance. Ue shakhsun person. 

gn i sababun cause. 
§ q&amisun dictionary. 

eee m Gs" > Rear, mis- 

yaie manzarun look. Te fortune. 
4 S se. 

S-e- { ghaflatun careless- sibs» matlibun desire. 
ness. s 

sz.. {imra’atun woman, Rion Sanatun year. 

}{ 4 (in distinction from Sor , : 
~ * (man). += umrun life. 
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Exercise 17. 

Ow om 2 

ral lis — ae Ghis AD cu wi us ts 

ot - - 1 O23 3 < oe - - ec! 
* so — ee mrss fed i ro 

) a en i eet c= 

ey 
- mat ee ool a C564 do 20.00 

WP — SS ye die BF — YL jabs Yass 

1 S - 3 + C200 

JP — con wail} jus peo £8 3 whe a nell 

- v w 3 Saye: Ben + 2. 2 VEG0 
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ey 8 Ie s -w 
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- 200 - -? 
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- 
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SE-00 - 9 Cn 

Exercise 18. 

This is a good man and that (fem.) is a bad woman. 
— This is the judge. — This judge is upright and that 
physician is learned. — These friends of thine are rich. 
— This son of the sheikh is amiable and that daughter 
of his is beautiful (of face). — O my master, what is 
thy desire? — What I want (my desire) is paper (and) 
pen and ink. —. Who is the minister’s son, this or that? 
— This is the minister's son. — Whose son is Hasan? 
— Hasan is the son of Abdurrahman. — How 
many sons has Abdurrahman? — He has five. — Hast 
thou this book? — No, I have that. — This dictionary 



ie useful. — What is thy name? — My name is Hasan, 
-— How old art thou (how many years is thy life)? — 
I am 50 years old (my life is 50 years, or 1 am a son 
of 50 years). — These two men are friends. 

Tenth Lesson. 

(abet Go) 
Adjectives. 

1. Some of the commonest forms of adjectives” 
- ct” Beta ie 

(Keo aut ism sifa) are: 

— 
a jes fa‘ilun (properly the present participle) e.g. 

aple sidiqun “upright”, Sole ‘adilun ‘‘just”, ‘oles 

jabilun “ignorant”. 

b) win fa‘ilun e.g. oS sa‘idun “happy”, pore 
S 

kabirun “great”, os kathirun “much, many”. 

c) pe fa‘tlun denoting intensity e.g. 5 yrs jabtlun 

‘very ignorant”, Syd kastlun “very lazy”. 

d) wad fa‘lanu (without nunation) eg. (lai 

ta‘banu “tired”, wend ghadbanu “angry”. 

2. Adjectives denoting colours or bodily defetis 
have the following form: 

Mase. sing. asl af‘alu. Fem. sing. ied fa‘la’u. 

Plural for both genders ree fu‘lun. 



9. es {ahdabu, 

First Part. 

Eg. | 

Sing. Masc. Fem. Plural. 

Sead aswadu, black BOque sauda'u “i sidun 

Cobalt abyadu, white slinas baida’u yas bidun 

zi ahmaru, red 7 hamra’u ec humrun 

aos azraqu, blue —#8,; zarqa’u ze 5 zurqun 

pees akhdaru, green sod khadra’u ‘as khudrun 

vise! asfaru, yellow Ape safra’u re sufrun 

abl atrashu, deaf si 5 tarsha’u Unsb furshun 
So» 

bagel akhrasu, dumb umes kharsa’u = (> khursun 
ae se SS» , 

ol ama, blind sles ‘amya’u iste ‘umyun 
Se» 

al a‘raju, lame slays ‘arja u a ‘urjun 

Wr>} humpbacked, > hadba’u ie hudbun. 

Notice the absence of nunation in the Sing. (ef. 
Lesson 6, 3). 

Note. The fem. of the dual changes hamza into » e.g. 

esislogue saudawani. 

3. For the comparative and superlative of adjectives 

the so-called Elative is used (the JyuiS} put ism 
attafdil). It is always of the form qe af‘alu, e.g. 

bps ga‘bun “hard”  LElative mas ags‘abu “harder”. 
Ie 

oi kabirun “great” Elative 5} akbaru “greater”. 

4, If. the second and third radicals of an adjective 
are the same, they are written as one with the tashdid 

in this form (cf. Less. 23); e.g. Syd shadidun “violent” 



| (radicals ox%) makes its Elative MM ashaddu; (for i 
Is Of 

Om); jals qalilun “few”, Elative: AG aqallu. 

5. The Elative as comparative is as same for all 

; rs and It is od b to express 
ie English “than”, eg: we i since, 

<2) © 208 

ee oe yl con zaidun akbaru min ‘umara “Zaid 

is older than Omar’. 
-2Ge 0 I-0E So 

A Fs oh i ous hindun akbaru min zainaba 

“Hind is ries ee. Zainab”. | 

oli on fa i PS oat albantna akbaru mina 

‘banat “the sons are older than the daughters”. 

6. The Elative as superlative is always ‘defined by 
the article or a following genitive or a pronominal 

suffix. Its feminine is ae fu'la (see Less.. 38, 5, ¢.), 

e.g. ssl al’akbaru “the greatest’ (masc.) ) es aKit alkubra 
“the greatest” . (fem.). 

7. The substantives pes khairun “g000” and ye 

sharrun “evil’’ are used as Elatives with the meanings 
“better” and fincas e.g. 

- 0 Soe 

ie sad 3 huwa khairun minka “he is better 

than thou” : 
Vocabulary, 

abs latifun pleasant. al launun colour. 
G.0. So. 

Xi, wajnatun cheek. wis saifun summer. 
So. Hoe ty sea (used % h h 
* | also for the Nile). ~ sha'run hair. 

nisa‘un women ha thagilun hea 
 gliag } (used as plur. of ¥ ? is 

- SE-o Giro. 

st yal). Baya madrasatun school. 
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nal ie <x hot aslun origin. 

| aljami‘u Paz. = 5 = kang boundary, 
sete haru the mos- limit. 

%5 -* | que el-Azhar B yas jaziratun island. 
(in Cairo). : 

S ° { shart Sos 

chap | lena jiu. si ilun beggar. 

albariha Ses : 
yesterday eee shauqun yearning. 

ust tc’ | (used in ace. &v- 
(e adverb.). ,é gharbun West. 

Exercise 19. 
<0 $02 R00 22 0EG0 9 Oe «ONO: Fee cP MMRBE 8 . 
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Exercise 20. 

The lame girl is in the yellow room. — The girl's 
eyes are blue. — The black eyes of the girl are killing. 
— The. slave is black. — The Red Sea is the boundary 
of the peninsula (island) of Arabia in the West. — The 
beggar is deaf and dumb. — My house is more spa- 
cious than thine (thy house), it is the most spacious 
of the houses of the city. — The Nile is wider than 

the:Euphrates. — This book is better (ue) than that 

(book), it is the best of the books. — Most men (as 

al literally “the most of the men”) are idle. — My 

yearning for (i cf. Less. 8,4) thee is more violent than 
for thy brother. 

Eleventh Lesson. 

(poe ost Geo i 

The Verb. 

1. The Verb (425 fi'l) has usually three radical 
letters as i kataba to write, but may have four or : 

more as a> ac ashen to sce ieee Less. pee 

‘ a 
Thus we say kataba ‘ 

it real y means “he wrote”. 

2. The 3" sg. masce. perf. is of the forms jai, \s 

or jes ite. the first and third radicals always haye ~ 
a, while the second may have any one of the thr 
a, 1, U, verbs having i or u_are generally intransitive 
and denote a state or quality, those with 1 denoting a 

temporary state as ose hazina, to be sad; while those 

with u_denote a lasting or permanent state as oon 
hasuna, é beautiful. 



3. The verb has two main tenses: the Perfect 

( olf} al-madi) denoting a finished action, and the 

Imperfect (; ,List{ al-mudari‘) denoting unfinished action. 

To eee the Arabs add as a third the Imperative . 

( at al-’amr). 

4, The Perfect Stem is obtained by onda off the 
last Lowes of the 3" sing. masce. perf, and the perfect is 
declined by adding to this stem ollowin dings: 

Sing. Dual Plur. 

8. mase. __a 3. mase. $._a 3. mase. |, 0 

3. fem. coat as 3. fem. ata 3. fem. cy—na 
- o 23? @ ©, Oo 

2. masc. w__ta 1. m.a.f. .s__tuma 2. masce. -i—_tum 

2. fem. oti 2. fem. ”,3—-tunna 

1. m.a.f. tu 1. m.a.f. Gna. 

E.g. ; 
Sj 3 : ren he has written, 
ac i ah bean (or he wrote). 

Bi fem. uss katabat she has written. 

A dnaa, 3 er eta tag (man) hast 

OP 8 Yorn. _°z¢ |katabti thou (woman) 
) hast written 

», 1. mase. a, fem. cad katabtu I have written. 

kataba they two (men) 
have written. 

---- {katabata they two 
_» 8. fem. Ligsts (women) have written. 

Dual 3. masc, ote g 

-20-- | katabtuma you two 
» 2. mase. a. fem. | have written. 



Plural 3. mase, teat 

on 3. fem.. ors | have written. 

> 2, maase. pias 

: eB Tem: 

katabtum you(men)have 
written. 

katabtunna you wont 

pi . 

Ore ont they (women) 

| 
have written. 

“Ce 

1. mase. a. fem. Linas katabna we have written. 

In the same way from verbs of the forms hed | 

fa‘ila and eb fa‘ula we have: Ot shariba ‘‘he drankee 

wad sharibat “she drank” te from = karuma 
> OFLD 

“he was noble’, ....5 karumtu “I was noble’ ete. 

e simply shorte 
yes exc th 
@ sing. fem 

masc, plur. wher 
the u is simply the sign o the plural. (The § in this last ending 
is not pronounced and is introduced only to prevent the form 
being read at the beginning of the next word as “and’’.) 

The chief rules for the Concord of subject and 
predicate are: 

a) When the verb (hes fil) precedes the subject 

(\cldf al-fa‘il) then: 

1. If the subject is a sing. masc. or usually if it 
is a dual masc. or a sound plur. masc. the verb is put 
in the 3 sing. imasce. 

Iw 200 

Es 3s kataba “Imu‘allimu the teacher wrote. 

ewes sh *Imu‘allimiini the two teachers 
wrote. 

- »woe --- {kataba ‘Imuallimtina the teachers 
cps te wrote. 
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2. If the subject is a fem. sing. followed imme- 
diately by the verb, or a dual fem. or a sound fem. 
plur., or a broken plur., the verb is put in the 
3" sing. fem. 

dew 23000 katabati “Imu‘allimatu the teacher 
Rebel | = # | (fem.) wrote. 

oom 1000 eg avertia *Imu‘allimatani the two 

cytetad teachers (fem.) wrote. 

2 | +m 2290 katabati “Imu‘allimatu the teachers 

Cub oni (fem.) wrote. 
sae} czy katabati ’ttalamidhatu the pupils wrote. 

3. If the subject is a sing. fem. not’ immediately 
following the verb, or a collective (see Less. 2, 4), eae 
verb may be in the 3* sing. masc. or fem. 

tere 

Relat | af (eat ) ow kataba (or katabat) lahu 

*Imu‘ allimato, the teacher (fem.) wrote to him. 

ie poy (- ys akala (or akalati) *ttairu miohu, 

the eee {coll.) ate of it. 

b) If the subject comes first the verb must agree 
with it in gender and number. 

deve - Iwas oe 2 « 

SosP5o cy gehall pom hadara “Imu‘allimtina wadha- 

habi, the teachers were present and went away. 

6. Sentences according to Arabian grammarians 
are of two kinds: 

a) The Verbal sentence (Rabesl SLB al-jumla al- 

fi‘liya) when the verb (at i is cis ila by the subject 

(called in this case jelidt al-fa‘il) e.g. a aS kataba 

zaidun “Zaid has written’. 
“om 220) 

b) The Nominal sentence (Krai faced aj-jumla al- 

ismiya), when the subject (here called ren almubtada’ 



ibn comes f W rt 

casa (. pes ‘alkhabar) ee a noun or ‘He equiva ent, 

“an adverbial clause or a verb eg. ah OB E 

waladun “Zaid is a boy”. Cos si tao kataba 
“Zaid (he) has written’. i; 

Note. The particle 3 qad is often put before the pedti 
to strengthen it. It may sometimes be translated Baty = 
sometimes it may be omitted in translation. 

i A aetsioalatey. 

- {fahima to under- A - 
A tanec: : 43 naharun day. 

Ak ees 

So. Xo saidun hunt. 
345 qaulun speech, Sd 
-*- {tala‘a to rise (of d+? dabila to receive. 

the sun). 

.-- {gharaba to set (of 
s* \ the sun). 

uses shamsun sun. 
S 

axo daifun guest. 

os kasara to break. 

mus kubbayatun glass, 
y#5 qamarun moon. 

Hie qasada to strive ana ba‘atha to send. 
Awd . g ae? 

ung after, make for. ou fallahun peasant, — 
' aed si ihun traveller. es , 

° esi> hakimun governor. 
<2 - Heer: to enter, F Ress 
Jd=9 | go into. ae es 
ay >, Tajaa to return. 

s kharaja to go. out. ee 5.0 aa 
a: f dx» ba‘uda to be distant. 

};3 nazala to alight. i [ales towards, 

gle ma’un water. +> | about. 

Sac khamrun wine. suai nisfun half. 

- ‘ SL —@ P 

Uie> haushun courtyard. xc. sa‘atun hour. 
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SS5 wajada to find. we ghulamun youth. 

® - {ghantyun (plur.g) -<, | talaba to seek, 
Ge rich, Jit require. 

pe fataha to open. : nab ta‘amun food. 

ze fariha to cc canier es jalasa to sit. 

Exercise 21. 

GIO . eo 320%00 2 Ges - - 2OL0Cm «6 RBI 

giana ares ai WAN Soe 

bs - ara Roti “es: nario, on eLadi suas 
- 

- af ae ihe rer jsf dé — oot Ut 

a air 1) Lisgd af Liss oct Bere 11, 3) 

9 oo. “+4 oe & > 

eee. att Gus ee bY — dt, wil att wuLS 

- & Bese na ee “Qr0 rf eee Beto =D 

a des! ww df AR ssi aaa dt > Sis | 2349 

> 

(Intro. § 9) aN Nae Kale ua ost jbo oss 

- je 

lo al as rere aie o st rag, Sit whe 
- 

— xno by GU de § C38 — SF INT 
vee Sit - 

on by pwd fog — Mh we Pe Geol 11s 
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Exercise 22. 

The verb is always to be put at the beginning of sentences. 

Have you written your letters (plur. k)? Yes, we 
have written our letters. — The beggar sought food 
‘from me. — The maidservant opened the door of the 
house. — Hast thou gone out to the hunt to-day? No, 
I did not go out to the hunt, I went into the city. 
(accus.). — Has the sun set? Yes, the sun has set 
and the moon has risen. — Mohammed and his sons 
entered the city and went out (dual) of it. — The men 
sat. — We returned from the hunt and sat. — They 
drank (the) coffee. — I received the guest at my house 

(odes) this night. — O maidservant, hast thou returned 

from the market? I alighted at the house of (Xie) 

the peasants. — O girl, hast thou understood what I 
say (may speech)? 

Twelfth Lesson. 

(Ge GET (oui) 

The Verb with Suffixes. 

1. When a personal pronoun is the direct object 
of a verb it is attached to it as a suffix in one of the 

forms given in Lesson 8 e.g. wa ye darabtuka “I have 

struck thee’, sa po darabani “the has struck me’. 
- 

Note. The otiose | in the 3rd plur. masc. is omitted before. 

the suffixes e.g. 399 ee darabtn “they have struck me”; and 
2 

t is added to the 274 plur. masc. before the suffixes e.g 
- 232046 

Poet 0 darabtumiha “you have struck her”. 
5* 

Ee IN AT ay ee PE ee earn, emit bel Cah Te Se A eee Lg Ss Pe Sate ae 
it ( My iF ‘5 



py 2. The verb of kana “to be” is weak (\izs mu‘tall. 

See Less: 23, 1) and its conjugation will be explained 
in Less. 27, but it is needed so often that the Perfect 
is given here. 

Sing. 3. masc. § kana he was. — 

pte. LOM. > | exif kinat she was. 

sti 2s. pase, nats kunta thou (m.) wast. 

» 2 fom. uF kunti thou (f) wast. 
f > 

,, 1. mase. a. fem. wus kuntu I was. 

Dual 3. masc. GY kana they two (m.) were. 

3 3. fem. Ui kanata they two (f.) were. 

A ‘ 2 = 

ie » 2. masc. a. fem. Uxus kuntuma you two were. 

Ie 

ah Plur. 3. mase. },36 kani they (m.) were. 

so. dem. ahs kunna they (f.) were. 

2 mase, | pers kuntum you (m.) were. 

» 2) fem. as kuntunna you (f.) were. 

; *? 

» 1. mase, a. fem. Us kunna we were. 

- 

3. The Perfect of wf is_used_ with the Perf. of 

nother verb to express the Pluperfect of the latter, the 
subject_bemg often placed between the two verbs e.g. 

" pe? zaidun kataba Zaid had 
y written. 

“3 ieee *rrijalu sharibi the men 
: had drunk, (cf. Less. 11, 3 b). 



4. When 3k is_used as a copula _ its predicate i 

( khabar) is put in the accusative abe nasb (see 
Less. 30, §$ 12), eg. 

+ ot rae kanat fatimatu *bnata “Imaliki 
ath Ria] xb —" | Fatima was the king’s daughter. 

ae Bee je of ea? zaidun waladan Zaid was 
as) a boy. 

+ + 2 -e00 -- | kina ‘Ibustanu kabiran the 
Vand cpm ys \ garden was large. 

5. Any verb in Arabic may govern its own Verbal 

Noun (duce masdar) in the accusative. When an 
adjective is attached to this, the two words together are 

translated in English by an adverb e.g. Gabe 3 ce 

fariha farahan ‘aziman, he rejoiced greatly (literally 
“he rejoiced a great rejoicing”, cf. Less. 34). 

Vocabulary. 

ee --- { taraka to leave, 
“4: balagha to reach. red eR TRE ET 

she os (pl Aer °c J tai (pl abe" j je : P dis >G { tayiran (pl. i=" tu)- 
a akhbarun) news. gi | jarun) merchant. 

x khatama to seal. Se- |darbun _ stroke, 
7? \ blow. 

54} akhadha to take, *.? | muhimmun impor- 
ge tant. 

wy haraba to flee. mamlikun (plur. 

-.- {salimatobesound, 35°; { wus mamaliku) 
phn whole. 

; Mamluke. 

wy j> hazina to be sad. « . {hakimun (pl. ate 

ous os =) hukkamun) ruler, 
o> huznun ‘sadness. | governor. 
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2. ‘ahyun Ali (name bida‘atun 1. pica 
Oe | ota, Haye és oe 

| 4 bada’i‘u), wares, 
jos qatala to kill. (goods. 

$-o- {gal‘atun fortress, nem sami‘a to hear.. 
citadel. : 

++ f{asara to take 
e -. salimun Selim, D 924 prisoner. 

‘ (name of man). | - of 
2 - } ‘adtiwun (pl. s}xct o- XA 

dy bal but. 5 | a‘da’un) enemy. 

Exercise 23. 
eOsren o were - - So. eer 

se yo 5B me bY — ay dye 

a) 2-0 2 Ove 2 3390 eee 

eT be AY — Ws i — teh — ne 
a < 5 oe oe FP we Ovs 

bet bs — a UL Bray Uy elalb 

- 

s0O092 > 02 ° - Oo #6 3 aah We rue ie <9." 

ie seca see ts a 

get ee 3 Wis if duct — 63h GQ. . 

Lalas Khe G8 — Legh seul of — 89h Reld § US 

e0-° GF Xe © owe a 

Do be faye JEL of — — 2) nate Sle 15 

Exercise 24. 

Have you struck them (fem.)? No, we have not 
struck them, the men have struck them. . — This news . 
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(plur.) has reached me. — The king was just. — This 
sheikh was learned. — Wast thou present yesterday 
in the assembly? — No, I was absent. — O children, 
were you diligent? — O girl, hast thou understood me? = 
— I have understood thee. — The girls were present 
and rejoiced greatly. — Her name was Hind. — The > 
king took the enemies prisoner and killed them. — O 
merchants, where are your wares, have you left them 
in the house? — Have you heard it? — We have 

heard it..—- Hast thou (Sait) written it; or did thy 

sister write it? — They both wrote it. 

Thirteenth Lesson. 

G22 Sad SM) 
The imperfect. 

1. The Imperfect tense ( p jue almudari‘) expresses 

an action still unfinished_and is translated in English — 
by the present, the future or when used without a 
conjunction after another verb by the present participle 

e.g. per a prem peels “okie jalasa “nnasu yashrabina 

‘Ikhamra “the men sat drinking (literally “they were 
drinking’’) wine’. 

2. The Imperfect Stem consists of the three radicals - 
of the ‘verb the first bavi o vowel, the nd 
haying a, i, or u (the dictionary always tells which is 
used with each verb). The persons are expressed b 
refixing ya, ta, ‘a and na to the stem with the 

addition in some cases. of suffixes also. The Moods 
are indicated by adving the vowels u for the Indicative, 
a for the Subjunctive to the last ra ical, which is le 
without vowel for the Jussive. 

Prefixes and suffixes added to imperfect stem in. 
indicative mood: — 



Ge Se 

—_....3 3. mase. oe 3. masc. ESL ar 

oe or Se eS 
SS SBE Tena oleae 3, fem. .)—--— 

$i Wor Sia 4 
iene ie ek TR a yi--=3 2. mase. aS 

ps oe 
2 fem. oe---3 | 2. fem. aa 

Mie fo} ican a fo Mees 

Full form of Imperfect Indicative of Cis u (ie. 
imperf. stem = ktub): 
one > »e- fyaktubu he writes (or 

Sing. 5. mase. Ky will write). 

» . & fem, TK taktubu she writes. 

+ ve- f{taktubu thou (masc.) 
» 2. mase. is writest. 

f - 2c (taktubina thou (fem.) 
oe 2. fem. pee writest. , 

» 1. masc. a. fem. CaS) aktubu I write. 

-2¢- fyaktubani they two 
Dual 3. mase. Cay { (masc.) write. 

-20- {taktubani they two (fem.) 
» 9, fem. Se hciee write. 

» 2 mase. a, fem ae taktubani you two. write. 

- 220 fyaktubtna. they (masc.) 
Plur. 3, masc. Ck write. 

-o2»0- fyaktubna they (fem.) 
” 3. fem. oreo \ write. : 

- »2¢- {taktubfina you (masc.) 

» 2. fem. mane taktubna you {fem.) write. 

» 1. masce. a. fem. RAT naktubu we write. 



3. The vowel of the second letter of the imperfect _ 
stem must be ascertained from the dictionary. The © 
following points however may be noted: ees 

a) Most verbs whose second or third radical is a 

guttural (ic. > ¢ g» +) take a eg. 8 fataha, 

Imperf. pais yaftahu; wie mana‘a “to hinder, Imperf. 

ric, yamnau. There are however many exceptions as. 

So dakhala “to enter”, Imperf. pee yadkhulu; ae 

balagha “to reach”, ve thy yablughu; = raja a 

“to return”, Imperf. — yarji‘u. 

b) Verbs of the form js fa‘ila generally take _~ 

as ©,4 shariba “to drink”, Imperf. G34 yashrabu; 

esp uonts however occur as Cm> hasiba “to esteem”, 

Imperf. iat yahsibu. apne hasaba ‘‘to reckon” 

makes Se yahsubu). 

c) Verbs of the form jes fa‘ula take _ as a 

karuma “to be noble”, Imperf. ee yakrumu. 

4. The Imperfect in itself denotes only unfinished 
action, but it may be made to indicate the future by 

putting the independent word ais saufa before it or 

prefixing the contraction % sa, eg. Cx) G,.1 saufa 

yaktubu or ie sayaktubu “he will write”. 

5. The Imperfect of oS (which generally has a 
future meaning) is: 

Sing. 3. mase. ee yakanu he will be. 

» 3. fem. 4 Xi takanu she will be. 
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Sing. 2. masc. = 483 taktinu thou (m.) wilt be. 

» 2 fem. eyed takiinina thou (f) wilt be. 

» 1. mase. a. fem. | akanu I shall be: 

- 2- fyaktinani they two (m.) 
Dual 3. mase. Si { ilk ha. ( 

- 32 f bac ae oy they two (f) 
>  3&. fem. cS > will be. 

» 2. mase. a. fem. ob 59h takiindni you two will be. 

Plur. 3. masc se gigs yakOndna they(m.)will be. 

So oe SEM ks yakunna they (f.) will be. 

»» 2. MAASC. i okakt takiiniina you (m.) will be. 

37 2. fem. okt takunna you (f.) will be. 

» 1. mase. a. fem. “s ae nakinu we shall be. 

6. The Perf. of of used with the Imperf. of another 

verb give s to the second one the meaning of the Latin 
I ete Bos 

mperf. e.g. sls ru; es kana zaidun yal‘abu “Zaid 

was playing”. 

7. The Imperf. of .,f used with the Perf. of another 
verb gives to the latter the meaning of the Future- 

So. 

perfect eg. Cay MY} % pe yaktnu zaidun kataba 
“Zaid will have written”. 

Voeabulary. 

ee s °- staufiqun success 
ey shariun street. (8x i {of God). 

ye ‘arafa to know. 
age { aghniya u (plur. of 

“if allahu God. - | xe ghantyun) rich. 

sss la‘iba to play. 
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“ce | shariba dukha- . 
yo qadrun value. hi3 5%) nam, to ance 

8-5 Ys) (literally “to 

om tamenan price. drink smoke’). 

i> hamala to carry. a { rh aes is 
Ege on .. am or (in a ee gaa after- as | ; 
p ss double question). See Landa. 

brah caine oe 

oC 7a a {x¢ ghadan to-morrow. 

x qabrun grave. 2. 

ehadun one (wath © (be Dadam right. 
Ss 

>! ) suffix Sxsi ahadu- bes hammalun porter. — 
f them). hum one of them) So Agianise load, 

_ 493 dhahaba to go away. d~> \ burden. 

-°f faina where? So> “ 
cl whither? yg> zuhrun midday. 

ba‘da *zzuhri, in 
{ the afternoon. 

©. + sdukhanun smoke, 2h i} 333 
oOo 1 tobacco. - 

Exercise 25 
2 «Ge IA 3J Gee Bid =< re a #£ Oy 2 #300 ore 

29 CB» 6 2 2% > oct - OF © ape - O%- 3 2° - 

x5 ,0 Y— dot G5} — GE A oe ol hei 

- Cn +9 # - 3 ore. ‘hs CEe - af 7B - 

we — whe! ys py tye SY AMET! Ep sh — 

of 2 O85 - -¢9 o DO 5 a 220 - 

eh lash me Linde: Cyed hie GI — et Gy gh 
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a? 2 O- ~27 Orbe « OF © 

CH= US oye! a Bogs | apne Hemi rile — fds 

ceed J 150 Ca G — Gali (accus. ef. Less. 12, 4) 

- de One E -0Of - Sela 52 Oe -O-4 | Si ae 
a > 

Exercise 26. 

Dost thou smoke? — I do not smoke. — Will you 
two be present to-morrow with us? — No, we shall be 
absent. —- What does he desire from me? — He de- 
sires his right from me. — The girl sat playing with 

us. — Zaid knew (use ,,§ with imperf.) the sheikh of 
the tribe. — I did not know him. — The porter will 

carry the load to (3{) thy house. — Dost thou under- 
stand what I say (my speech)? — No, I do not under- 
stand it. — The men were present going to the hunt. 
— When wilt thou return from the hunt? — I shall 
return to-morrow — Will this news (plur.) reach him? 
— It will reach him in the afternoon. — The king 

will be just. — The sheikh smoked (8 with imperf.) 
much tobacco. — O merchant, wilt thou send the 
wares to my house? — The porter will bring them 
to thee. 

Fourteenth Lesson. 

Ga= ahel Gs) 
The Moods of the Imperfect. 

1. The Imperfect (; helt almudari‘) has three Moods ahe imperiect (¢ | 
which are distinguished by the vowel of the third 



“ case-endings. (Hence fhe: term ej whieh) means < 
“resembling”’.) 

Note. Arabian grammarians treat the imperfect as a nou 

thus, where we should say that the conjunction re a anna “that? ‘i 

Jy gage the § -bjunctive Mood, the Arab says that the particle ae 

oO governs the imperf. in the accusative. 

The three Moods ares 

1) The Indicative ending in __ _ corresponding to the : 
20e0~0 

nominative and hence called ¢ pail g. staal | 

almudari’ almarfo’, “8: wire yaktubu. ae 

2) The Subjuncti in ~_corr Se 
- 105 

to_the accusative and Cait uallt & 5 just 

almudari’ almanstib e.g. aK yaktuba. 

3) The Jussive with a yowelless oe correspond: 
- FE 

ing to the genitive and called megs e g yuck 

almudari’ almajziim e.g. Meee yaktub. 

Note. The Jussive originally ended in ~~ which is now 

dropped, but reappears before a word beginning with hamzat 

alwasl e.g. QU) kK: yaktubi-lkitaba. 

2. The Imperfect Subjunctive is declined as follows: am 

Singular. Dual. | 
2IGe 

. masce. es: yaktuba. 38. mase. Us yaktuba. Pees’ 

.fem. Caxd taktuba. 3. fem, Luxx taktuba. 
-30 

3 

3 

2. masc, ate taktuba, 2. m.a.f. Usxi taktuba. 

2. fem. as taktubt. 

1. m. a. f. ast aktuba. 
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Plural. 

. masc. beatKa yaktubt. 
2 O3IGe 

3 

3. fem. Oks yaktubna. 

2. mase. bao taktubi. 

2 
ee a 

. fem. cps taktubna. 

1. m.a.f. Ccxi naktuba. 

Note 1. In the 224 sing. fem. and in the 2nd and 3rd dual 
and plur. mascl. the final |-, of the Indicative is dropped. In the 2nd 

and 8rd plur. the otiose | is added at the end except when a 
. » IP OB 

suffix is attached to the verb eg. sgsths yaktuubhu. 

Note 2. The Imperf. Subjunctive of (,6 is declined like 
the indic. au hiecs to the same changes in the endings as in the 
verb above. 

3. The Subjunctive is used after the CHENN 

re an “that”, Jf alla (see Intro. § 9) “that not”, : 

hatta “until, so that”, . li, ve kai, Ss likai, os i an 

“so that’, wa) li alla (3. os lian la) “so that nok’: GS 

fa and , wa ‘Whien they mean “so that’, i au when 

it means ‘unless that, until that” and a lan “not’ 

(used as negation of the future), e.g. ES a wb 
falaba an yahdura “he required that he sould be 
present’. 

Note. cs) is a contraction for 3 vs J la yakanu an 
“it will not be that”. 

' Vocabulary. 

The vowel after a verb is that of the second radical 
_in the imperfect. 

- kashafa (i) to un- Sox ee ne command, 
BAS { cover, examine. by affair. 



=| 
j 

- | of the person). 

samaha to allow. 
(with § for the 

@™ ) person’and w for 

7 the thing). © 

res ghurfatun room. 
-.-- {sarafa to spend 

at (time). 

ee firashun. bed. 

ss 
2 ee 

Quad qagada (i) to intend. 

ww “agilun intelligent. 

amara. (u) to com- 
mand (takes acc. 

raqada (u) to sleep. 

Fourteenth Lewson. 

GS »o0- ; 

Og>5» mMaujidun existing. 

not present. 

bs nazara (u), to see. 

jus ‘amila (a), to do. 

ape | 

a | 

| 
amama before (of 
place). 

wa‘ada to promise 
(with acc. of the 
person). 

2 
- 

w sitrun a secret. 

on baina between. 

Exercise 27. 
-. Ge Of EA edit 

2I- - Ore a 

ono 

2 

— wis las on 
- 20 

> -0CE + 

©. ©5 O89 

mai he: 
dt PGi eg i 

a ee a a lass ooh 

Aa Opeght Judit vers) Ju Noe St Bis 

a 20,00 «+ 

Ab — wali at Indo Sasi ‘oe ~ 3, 1 atl 

PeeOe - Ge 270) 

ti Gay ik 

-2G 300 + 3 

jot ge Ch Bae Ld — 2} 

af 

oe 
IFO 6 

o del 
- - 

oud 

Exercise 28. 

We require thee (from thee) (fem.) to be present 
(see Less. 16, 6) with us. — He entered the bed to 
sleep (so that he might sleep). — The women intended 

om 

~ 



: 

u 

\ 

i os 

pe “Gi 

to go out of (from) the house. — I sent a boy with ae 

him to see what (4) he would do. — Mohammed and 

his servant intended to go to (it ) the market. — I 
shall return to the house to see what thou art doing. 
.— I have commanded the servant to appear (be present) 
before me. — They went away until they entered the 
city. — I have promised him that that shall be a 
secret between me and (between) him. 

Fifteenth Lesson. 
a kt o 2 is Ue 

(hs Ciel yt) 

The Jussive. 

1. The Jussive Mood (eosstt ¢ 
Cc? 

2 XE 

Lal} almudari‘ 

almajztim) has the same forms as the Subjunctive except 
he 3™ radical is the last letter, it takes 

jazma (suktn) é.g. 
that where tl 

Singular. Dual 

3. masc. aK yaktub. - 3. mase. Usa yaktuba. 

3. fem. Sone taktub. 3. fem. inns taktuba. 

Base. Ee taktub. 2. mase. — oxi taktuba. 

2. fem. ks taktubi. 3 

1. m. a. f. Sas aktub. 
Plural. 

’ 3. mase. beak yaktuba. 

3. fem. eee yaktubna. 

2. masc. taxks taktubu.. 

2. fem. “yex3 taktubna, 

1 mact. ager naktub. 



oh Use oe ¥ la takun ie iban ‘tbe not absent’. 

Shae . The verb 2 i its , (see Less. 7 
“when the last ss is vowelless (ee inteo. § 13, 3) 

Singular. ae Dual. 

3. mase. © ke yakun 3. masc. ee 

3. fem. Ars takun —s. Seth Gy | 

2. mase.. es takun = =.2. ma. f. rac 

2. fem. SS takunt | 

1.-m. a. f. om akun. 

Plural. 

5. wien baie yakana 

3. fem. > ee yakunna 

2. masc. tint taktiint 

2. fem. | ge takunna 

to. ay Wee nakun. . 

3. The Jussive is used: . % 

a) Alone, especially in the 3" pers. to express a 

command e.g. 2G yaktub “let him write’, In this 
sense it ig generally strengthened by a prefixed 3 e.g. 

KS liyaktub “let him write”. If 3 precedes this 

pattiole the 3} loses its vowel eg. aka falyaktub 

“so let him vee | 

b) After J lai used for prohibitions ( al ¥ la 

annabyi) eg: teas J la taktub “do not write”. 

fa Arent Grammar. 
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_e) After a; lam used to deny a statement. Here 

the Imperf. has the force of the Perf. eg. eaky a 

lam yaktub “he has not written”. It is also used after 

‘UJ lamma in the sense “not yet”. 

d) In the protasis and g arr of conditional 
sentences, (see Less. 57). 

Note. The jussive may be rendered more emphatic by 
_ adding anna or an, ve forming the so-called modus energicus 

1 and 2, e.g. 

Modus energicus I. Modus energicus IL. 

= -90- yaktubanna eoyge 
: x {Pe shall write co Yaktuban. 

» fem. pure taktubanna isakhe taktuban. 

Sing. 3. masc. | 

w-9 Oe 

rere : 2. mase. cpeks taktubanna OorS taktuban. 

» & fem. cen taktubinna eens taktubin. 

coo he yg, Ff. | pee aktubanna oot aktuban. 

“Dual §.-mase. gets yaktubanni. 

ees 9. font. ges taktubanni. 

eed. a, a. f. gos taktubanni. 

Plur. 3. masce. ne Arse pried yaktubun. 

w +09 Or 

ge) Be. fem. EK yaktubnanni. 

_ » 2. mase. epks taktubunna cpt taktubun. 

a2. fem. eax taktubnanni. | | 

i a ie 6 ay (8 pitt Wet hauas ae naktuban, 



Fifteenth Tamens | 

hsbes fornis (not much used) are sanpnever for 
exhortation and are often strengthened by prefixing 

the particle 3, e.g. oe layaktubanna “let him 
surely write’. They are also used after the prohibitive 

. Yoeg. jae J la taktubanna ‘thou ene not write”. 

Soe: ae 
rte janibun side. - - {ghadiba to beangry, i 

(followed by ic). ae 

(So diqun anxiety, need. : 

ys qadara(i) to be able. 
ie mana‘a to prevent. : 
c So- srs another 

GS 2? AS 

j,0 dukhtlun entrance. + \ (noun). 

ee shai’un thing. sad another than he. 
s +, h ri t; - 46 : ‘ oH : a5 (am Mrmes OF kadhabalift t lie. 
_ * | pl. 2b, ghuraba’u. ; 

Kids daqigatun minute. . 4 fa and. 

has maudi‘un _ SS qala to say. 
Pas = place. wae 
wo makanun 523 norun light. — 

_ sere 29. 

acre 

- 2 Gah Ove Jere 

ie ok ues pagal tne es 

(Less. 16, 4a) os! G ae J ai i Oust 
ai J 

aaeehua Iho g Rigs pas ‘ops oF — 

. OF 



2 O00 Ieee ole - ! ‘ 2 Ue Go se Ure 2 

Oe ine jas PG ae 

Exercise 30. 

I did not (4) know the affair and. did not (a5) 
understand it. — O boys, do not open the door. — 
O girl, do not lie. — The pupils were idle and did not 

(25) ) write the letter. — O boys, be not idle. — They 
heard your speech and: did not understand it. — Do 
not leave your friends in (the) anxiety. — Do not pre- 

vent me from entrance to (és) you. — Be not angry 

with me, o girl. — Let us drink (the) coffee. — The | 
fatber and his son were not able to return to their house 
(.... that they should return). 

Sixteenth Lesson. 

1 GRE okt GS 
The Imperative, 

1. The Imperative ysl hss fil a?amr is formed 

from the Jussive by omitting the pronominal prefix, 
but as a word in Arabic must not begin with a vowelless 
letter (see Intro. § 2) a hamzat alwasl (Intro. § 11) sup- 
ported by $ is prefixed, This hamza takes the vowel 

aie if the second radical hag __, but __ if_the second 
radical has __ ar __ e.g. 

as kataba, Jussive KG yaktub, Imperative 
o*»0b k 

sf uktub. 



(Sie tansbi, Salve Oo 
Syot idrib. 

pis ee Jussive 

pial 3 imna’. 

nibh, ou is wes] idhhab ila “lbabi waftaba 

“go to the disor and open it’. 

2. The Imperative 1 is naturally found in the 2"4 pers, 
only: 

Sing. 2. masc. ast uktub 

ak eo OD, ot uktubi 

Dual 2. mase. and fem. Uist uktuba 

Plur, 2. masc. twas uktubt 

» fem. pe + uklabna. 

The Imper. of .f is: 

Sing. 2. masc. ss kun 

i Ses Oe ies ktni 

Dual 2. masc. and fem. Gas kana 

Plur, 2. mase. Syig5 kOn0 

ee ROM at kunna. 

3. The Imperative is negatived by ‘i with the 
Jussive (see Less. 15, 3 b). 

4, Direct address (the vocative) is introduced by: 

a) The particle | ya followed by a noun, which, 
if it stands alone is put in the nom. without the article 



Rae ose oo ata 

86 : First Part. 

and without nunation in the sing.; but if it is followed 
by a genit. is put in the accus. eg. ois L ya waladu 

“O boy!”; af. Sue Lb ya ‘abda Nahi “OQ Abdallah!” 

_ (literally “servant of Gee) 

b) The particle Gi aiyuha; fem. Po aiyatuha ; 

strengthened form let b ya aiyuha followed by a noun 
ro “4s 

in the nom. and always with the-article e g. dal bat & 
ya aiyuha *ttilmidhu ‘‘O scholar!’ 

For further details see Less. 48, 1. 

Present Participle. 

5. The Present Participle (peli aoe ism alfa‘il, 

nomen agentis) is of the form heb e.g. we katibun 

“writing’’. 

1e_Participle. i lined li ouns and - 
generally has a sound plural e.g. 

Mase. Fem. 
Adie 6... 

Sing. nom. WW katibun writing Kol katibatun 
- ‘ - 

ACR, Us katiban ¥ sui ‘katibatan 
- 

» gen. iv katibin 
se 

Dual nom. sls katibani 

g sa katibatin 

» geil katibatani 

wif kétibaini =, «= enc’ katibataini 
eo wen, ep : ON 
z aplieaarae 4 ; ae ae $ 

Plur. nom. ., 36 katibina a whl katibatun 

acc. 

iis gen om katibiua FE peahen whi katibatin. 



i ~ Siateenth 1 pot © 

After <¥ the Partici le_ex a condition in— f 

the past eg. Li My ws kana zaidun katiban “Zaid ae 

was writing’ thus having much the same meaning as 
2 80-e 

AK oS (see Less. 13, 6). 

6. There is no infinitive. in the sense of the 
European languages in Arabic. The English infinitive is 

Ieee ee Geo. 2 oO. 

expressed by a sentence in Arabic e.g. alas } Oy; yo 

yaqdiru zaidun an ya‘malahu “Zaid is able to do it’. 

“The Verbal Noun. 

7. Eve has a Verbal Nou (ouas 

masgdar). In 28 aiale verb this may be of one or 
more of some 40 forms. Among the most common 

are “hes fa‘lun as aes ala “killing”; has fa‘alun (from 

verbs of the form Jud) as os farahun “rejoicing” (from 

gp) and pee fu‘tlun as S33 dukhulun ‘‘entering”’, 

pas khurtjun ‘going out”, zolo tuln' un “rising”, 

Awe nuzilun ‘‘descending”’. 

For details see Less. 34. 

Vocabulary. 

be { grein a Aig tell ere gsaghirun small. 

--- fsakata(u) to be -  flabisa to put on 
hw ae ust (clothes). 

yw <i, sakana(u) to dwell. thaubun (pl. Obs ag oes: 
S-~- {saiyidatun woman, - 2” | thiyabun)garment, 
BANAw mistress. clothes. 

As _ 9e- f{wastun middle, : 
jd fa‘ala to do. ioe) ores . 



First Part.. 

as? taraqa to knock at, lS! ajaba to answer. 

rifun (plur. 262 =- {fa’inna for, (con- 
sine Le aE oF \ junction). 42,5 ) gurafa’u) a witty 

: person, wag. 

Exercise 31. 

bret — tidod ¥ FFG — at wus att 
- 

o © © ott “2 Ge een eo 

as dali Lest ¥ Ge tad 

ks sk, Ge Sl Boh — DUG LE iy) > Ux 9 re} 

O2 22-00 % ww oO -tt 

Pett SET Lat b — — ui wi pial iif dae bos 

FB ee eed sa a »ob » S00 

eked (what) G dnndt Gist co bit — de ENS an 
‘ -0k is — gon 4 pos FF — Co Cot Gt — 

anit 

i plu 6 8 Rel steal les — post ou Ure 

— ST te MST ide Je cibi — acts dh 

— SG GT ols Gb — ile LST Gioks | 
ihe 

Ns GF GET he Go SB BT asf Gh Sy ae 

— Hawt St get y. Gel ¥ WW leit i 

Exercise 32. 

See, o boys, what you have done. — O friend, enter 
and sit by my side. — O scholar, open the door of 
the room. — I was going to the city. — Whither are 
you going? — We are going to the market. — O boy, 
come down from the mountain. — O you two scholars, 



write your two letters. — O girl, speak the truth and 

Tie not. — Where is Mr. ies Hasan living? — He 

is living in the middle of the city. — What are you 
doing? — We are putting on our clothes. — I was 

writing a letter, when (3) our friend entered, — Do 

not prevent me from entrance to (he) you. . 
‘ 

Seventeenth Lesson. 

Gis la JR 
The Passive. 

1. The Active Voice is called in Arabic “crt 
alma‘lim “the known’ because the agent is known, 
when the active is used as in “Zaid struck him": 

the Passive Voice is called § esl almajhal ‘the 
unknown” because when the passive is used as in 
“Zaid is struck” the agent (the striker) is unknown. 

The Passive is formed from the Active by change 

of vowels. In the perf. the 1% radical tak tae the 

224 takes _.. In the imperf. the prefix takes te 
I a aR ge OUI ese SE 

254 radical takes __. All the other vowels are as in 
the_active e.g. tik 

Perfect. 

Sing. 3. mase. oe duriba he was struck. 

. fem. Hye duribat she was struck. 3 

yy. ee OSE. Saye duribta thou (m.) wast struck. 

2. fem. eat duribti thou (f.) wast struck. 

1 ee oe A aye duribtu I was struck. 



- hae First Part. 

Imperfectum. 

Sing. 3. mase. Oya yudrabu he is struck. 

. 8. fem: Oya tudrabu she is struck. 

4. 2. Mase, Oya tudrabu thou (m.) art struck. 

2 2. fam. ont tudrabina thou (f) art struck. 

es: a eT, cael udrabu I am struck. 

2. The Passive must not be i rabic_ when 
the agent 1s expressed; thus ‘Zaid has been struck by 

Omar’ must be rendered by toe 43 5 ee we e daraba 
‘umaru zaidan “Omar struck Zaid’ 

The Passive is often used impersonally e.g. Pi 3 
- dhukira “it has been mentioned”, or “it is told”. a 

Passive Participle. 

3. The passive participle (Sgaatt ot ism almaf‘nl) 

is of the form 3 rey maf al e.g. agit maktiibun 

“written”. It is declined like other nouns and generally 
has_ the sound plural, — 

The Particle ‘ol 

4. A Nominal sentence (icant iene jumla ismiya 

see Less. 11, 6, b) is often introduced by the particle 

a inna “verily”, which is followed by the subject 
$- L020 

(Rena almubtada’) in the accus. and the predicate 

( pes alkhabar) in the nom, The predicate _is often 

strengthened by the prefix J, e.g. jae 5 ot inna — 
Se pia we Oals eae Ts ‘ pr 

zaidan “‘agilun or Sele) foxy; 4! inna zaidan la‘agilun 

“verily Zaid is intelligent”. 



i guveateenely Lesson. 

If the eabjeet is a personal pro pronoun, it_is attached 

as a suffix (see Less. 3) to. oe e.g. xt innahu “verily he”. 

N ote. . seas Bais are sea with the 1st pers, 

pronoun i.e. as ‘inal oes il intant “verily 1”; bt inna and 

ise) innan’ “verily we”. 

. os 

The Particles .,) and 
5. The Conjunction “that” is ices in Arabic: 

st 

vy). 

a) By a an (see Less. 14, 3) with a Verbal sentence ~ 

(Less. 11), the verb being. either in the perf. (ob) or 

the imperf. subj. (souake 2! baa) e.g. 
dies of 

5 pak is coli Ab talaba “lqidi an yahdura 

zaidun the judge “i esis Zaid to be present (to appear). 
Dee Cb aoe B 

M33 aes) wy! were sami‘tu an dhahaba zaidun 

I heard that Zaid had gone away. 
of 

Lo the 

imperf. subj. is uséd cain eee and the .,f is not 

repeated e.g. 

If more than one verb is dependent on 

Ore 6 ots - 320. 

ails unbets SF poe ra ol sal amara ’lwa- 
oor 

ziru an yahdura muhammadun wayajlisa bijanibihi the 
-. vezir commanded Mohammed to be present and sit 

beside him. » 

b) By ..,! anna with a Nominal sentence, the noun 

immediately following the conjunction being put in 

the accus. (as with o)): If a pronoun follows it is 

added to 5! as a suffix. With the 1% pers. pron. the 
SB. as 

43} annani, lf ann& and 
- 

double forms JJ anni and a 
Pts 3 

li} annana are used. 



Firat Part. 

If the predicate is a noun it is “put in the nom., 
if it is a verb (see Less. 11, 6) it is put in the perf. or 
the ames indicative, eg, 

a 

jis 1g; vy! a balaghan?¥anna zaidan “‘aqilun 

it has reached me (i.e. I have heard) that Zaid is 
intelligent. 

+9 Oe a2 0. a= 

po fy; s whet a‘lamu anna zaidan yahduru 
I know that Zaid will be present. 

Vocabulary. 

-- - {dhakara to jsiratun manner 
3 \ mention. Se \. of life. 

6 EY anisun ami- pre khusrun loss. 

ul \ able. Hane 
oR fee MMs qabila to receive 

= - shadiyatun a gift, 
RIXP S-.-.« sshajaatun \ present. 

\ courage. wrt 

---- {daraba to d25™ 
Ss? \ strike, coin. ~~ >..- fsalahu "ddini 

~wwJ} dbo ; 

x= sikkatun coin. sg Saladin. 

surtirun joy. 

E . Ss. - {‘azimun power- yz. oy ooee { alqustantint- Boa 
Kail fc ett | yatu Con- fe \ ful. 

oe stantinople. & see majhilun un- 
3 

§ 22- fmashghdlun ane \ known. 
pitas OMIBY. a fghalaba to 

--- fhadama to ph Se 
destroy. sic, {mu’arrikhun 

OP, ‘ ; historian (sound =, waqtun time. 9" histor 

s-- khatarun nee 
sa { danger. jet ghasala to wash. 

+,> khaufun fear. Le salaba to crucify. 



cele me 
bP aaa ee awe S-- - hichsohabaian 6.8 
a= hajmun star. “= \ piece of wood. 

Exercise 33. 

9 200 2, MOB ce a at EE os ? 
— sel Rew! ee ae Ne Lane ray po. 

-0-0~ = Oo - © 90 i oe - 

sali Sip cans — Sqabitandll ¢ xLU7 th ux 

© EF et Or Ve > O-Gm 4) Qo>- = 

. Tel x5 _ os JP sare G,bell Ino ch pes 
- 

. 

- ~Et-ue * -- @ S 2ou 

* 
{ 

(gris. ae uly st tf se 

- 2 Go 

ee Lio — (Koran, Sura 103, 2) jad Ae Bua fe 
devo I Coe 2 - 

cee aa, cobs Su Ls 3 jos o Bi bs x a 

a ct by Kis 

‘Exercise 34. 

The doors of the house were opened. — The pre- — 
sent was received with (Y) joy. — It is told that Saladin | 

was a powerful sultan. — I did not know that you. : 

were busy today. — Was this news known to (Ais) 

you? — Truly this news is unknown to us. — I know 



tite. Tao te aie Be at ty ee FS FAERIE ae ot > PUES ARs Eee FO cee Lo Ow ee re A id) Wo, a a ae es 
es earths aie rN eres ba) ak ss a Hee Oe eri es) Feats x 4 * ; 
ba Peel Ee i " ie ety ¥ $4 . " 

94 : First Part. 

that Hasan is the conqueror and that ‘thou art the 
conquered. — Truly the men mentioned are my friends. 

— His courage has been mentioned by (Xie) the his- 

torians. — Your clothes were washed. ‘ 

Eighteenth Lesson. 
| GBS WBF GS). 

Derived Forms of the Verb. 

1. The Simple verh (which alone has been treatéd so 

far) is called re ser fi‘l mujarrad (‘the naked verb”). 

From this is formed the derived_verb («3 Suis ‘has 

fil mazid fthi litterally ‘the verb in which is -an 
increase”). There are. 14 forms of this latter, each 

consisting_of the three radicals ofthe Simple _form diculs of the Simple form 
ith the additi tters and having a 

meaning which is_a_modification of that of the Simple 
form. These with the simple form are designa wi 
the numbers 1 to 15. Of these the fir nly are 
in common use, and the ten seldom occur from any i 
one root. The forms of a root in actual use are given 
in the dictionaries. 

2. General list of the Perfects in each of the 
15 forms with its modification of the root meaning: 

I Simple form: js fa‘ala, jad fa‘ila or jsé fa‘ula 
(see Less. 11). 

Forms increased by one letter: 

Il. qe fa“ala, (with doubling of the second radical). 

Meaning: Intensive as elas qata‘a “to cut’, aes 

qatta‘a ‘to cut to pieces”; or causative as phe ‘alima. 

“to know”, ple ‘allama ‘‘to make to know, teach”. 



HE as ies ern ahaa 
3 bag 

eh 2 Maa nrg tapes rae ; 
. rey 

Righteenth pera 

mee iS re fa‘ala (with te troduetion of an alif aha | le 
the first_radical). 7 ee 

me Meaning: Relation of the action to.a person as ae ee 

kataba “to write”, Oc kataba “to write. to someone”; 

or Attempt to do the action as jas gatala “to kill”, 

(jie qatala “to try 4o kill, fight”. 3 | 

el, jt af‘ala (with prefixed ebi} 3j49 hamzat hamzat 

algat® ef. Intro. § 10; the first radical losing its vowel). 

, Meaning: Causative as jwi> jalasa “to. sit”, uot 
ajlasa “to make to sit”. 

Forms increased by two letters: 

V. jaid tafa“ala (with prefixed «» ta and doubling 

of the second radical). 

Meaning:. Reflexive of II. as Me qallada ‘‘to gird” 

obi taqallada ‘“‘to gird oneself’. 

VI. jel tafa‘ala (with prefixed © ta and alif 
introduced dfter the first_radical). 

Meaning: Reflexive of III. as (36 qatala ‘“‘to fight”, 

4S taqatala “to fight one another”. 

VIL. Jaast infa‘ala (with prefixed hamza and ntn 
the hamza here and in all the following forms being 
hamzat alwasl, cf. Intro. § 11). 

Meaning: Originally Reflexive of I but peneealle 

used as a Passive as = kasara “to break” Sait 

inkasara ‘“‘to be broken” ; 

gi VELA Jas ifta‘ala (with prefixed hamzat alwasl and 
wy ta ta_introduced after the radical, which loses its vowel). 

= <o 



Meaning: Reflexive of I as x+> jama‘a “to collect, 

unite” eee ijtama‘a “to collect themselves, to assemble”. 

: IX. “jst if‘alla (with prefixed hamzat awash amis 

sion of the vowel of the first radical and doubling of 
the third radical). 

Meaning: Used _only for Coldfrs_and Defectsgas 

pen ihmarra “to be red"; z gel i‘wajja “to be crooked”. 

Forms increased by more than two letters: 

X. cerrany istaf‘ala (with prefixed cnt ista_ and 
omission of the vowel of the first radical). 

Meaning: Properly Reflexive of IV as sa aslama 

““to give up” slwiw! istaslama—“to give oneself up”. 

XI. Just if‘alla a rare secondary form of IX. 

XU. jé.81 iffau‘ala 
- waeO 

XI. = Sandi iffauwaia 
w as 

2 eo 

XIV. «Sissi if'aniala 

XV. Last iftanla 
oS 

rare forms occurring in 
» certain verbs only with 

special meanings. 

3. Any verb in the above list that has Reflexive 
. : S td oes -¢ 

meaning is called ¢ gloe mutiwi. 

4, The imperfect of the derived forms is formed 
from the perfect according to the following rules: 

a) The 
u_if the ver 
IV forms), otherwise a. 

is Increased by one letter only (HU, 
alif, ntin receive the vow 



-b) The Bescrid radieatl rooelves ‘the vowel ie 
and VI) when it 

receives 4a. 

c) The first radical remains as in the perfect ah 
OH ss third radical receives the vowel of the mood — u for 
the indic., a for the subj., suktn for the juss. g 
Yi - The hamza at the beginning of some forms in the 

pert. falls away in the imperf, ; | 

Thus the Imperfects are as follows: 

Perfect. | Imperfect. 

Il. ss fa‘ala jei yufa‘ilu 

Il. \s5 fa‘ala | dels yufa‘ilu 

IV. ‘esl af‘aia heads yuf ilu 

Ve. has tafa‘‘ala \skis yatafa“‘alu 

VI. jeclas tafa‘ala eG yatafa‘alu 

- eed 

VIL asi} infa‘ala 

VI.  jaist ifta‘ala 

IX. jst if'alla 

xX. _ detiol istafala 

EST, yanfa‘ilu 

| Kerr yafta‘ilu 

too yaf‘allu 

erron yastaf ilu. 

5. The Imperative is formed according to the 
general tule (Less. 16, 1) from the Jussive by the 
agers of the prefixes, 

Tf the first radical thus becomes vowelless a heme 
must be put before it (Intro. 13, 2). In the IV. form 
this is hamzat algat* (Intro. § 11) which receives the 
vowel a (fatha); in the secs forms it is hamzat alwasl 
and receives i (kasra). : ; 

Arabic Grammar. . rife 
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Jussive. ; Imperative. 

Il. \ads yufa“il a jas fail 

TH. el yufail deb facil 

IV. Jats yof'll jah afl 

v, Asis. yatafa ‘al : jad tafa‘“‘al 

VI. SL yatafa‘al Jeli tafa‘al 

VIL. jis yanfa‘il jai infa‘il 

vin. jets yafta‘il Joist ifta‘il 

IX, — leis_yafalil juss, if'ail 

+a goa yastaf‘il Liki i istafil. 

6. The Participles are formed from the Perfects 
by_prefixing a mim with the vowel u, The prefixed 
hamza is dro ~The second radical takes ae vowel 
i in the Active, a in the Passive. Tit 

Participle Active. Participle Passive. 

Il. ies mufa“‘ilun ree mufa“‘alun 

Ill. jel mufa‘ilun earn mufa‘alun 

IV. ces muf‘ilun cee muf‘alun 

v. ie << mutafa‘‘ilun : peren mutafa“‘alun 

WA; jolie mutafa‘ilun persy mutafa‘alun 

pas i 7 G.se0) 

VIT. = erie munfa‘ilun esis munfa‘alun 



ees ah, EW Ms ant ae 
STP OR OM eM ec 

Participle Active. 

VIL kekke mufta‘ilun 
bi) - 

IX. hake mufallun 

SOs Gs ‘ 

X.  jediae mustaf‘ilun 

Eighteenth Lesson. _ 

Participle Passive. 

eR? mufta‘alun 

Bag. 62 

heaiome moustaf‘alun. 

7. The Verbal Noun (ues masdar) of the Derived 
forms is as follows: 

from IL. jes fa“‘ala: 

TH. (eb fa‘ala: 

Jes} afvala: ae LF 

mre We Neus tafa‘‘ala: 

» VI. clés tafa‘ala: 

ia WAL Jaki infa‘ala: | 

VIII. eis ifta‘ala: 

TX. jst iffalla: 

wes taf‘ilun 

(ffalun (more often 
Ls GBs os : 

- \xlelaamufa‘alatun) 

SGst ifalun 
2 
w Sas 

head tafa“ulun 

By 

jeles tafa‘ulun 

“2 @ 

Saat infi‘alun 

4) 

£ 
Sled} ifti‘alun 

Ssie} iftilalon 
2 2O36 be AM: Naan Nl tok 

X. jxiiw! istaffala: Slain! istif‘alun. 

Note the introduction of an alif of prolongation 
before the last radical in all except IJ, V and VI. 

Verbal nouns generally take the regular feminine 
plural. 



Be 4: chaaich of er “to break to pieces, ‘omach”. 

r Imperf. 

Perf. Indic. Subj. > Juss. 
+e Juv? “we? Ope Ss 

etc. 

Imperative a 

eek . ; ; Sus ae 

y Part. Active pk aE 

Gu-3 ‘ 

spat ete. Part. Pass. pnke be 

Verbal noun pans 

In some verbs there cs a secondary form of the 

; Verbal Noun of the form Ayers e.g. from oe * “to 

welcome” oS 5, 



break": ee “to break into pieces, smash”. 

b) It has usually a Causative or Factitive meaning 

‘(like “hasl) e.g. phe “to learn” ple “to make to learn, 
teach”. 

Note. In these cases, if a weet is intransitive in the Simple 

form, it becomes transitive in II. eg. a “to be numerous”, 

as “to make numerous, increase”; while if it is transitive in 

the Simple form, it becomes doubly transitive in Il. eg. eee 

“to reach”, zs “to make (something) reach (someone to transmit)”. 

c) Sometimes it has the meaning of thinking, 

peeepine e.g. GAS “to lie”, GAs “to esteem (someone) 

a liar”, so “to be ‘sincere’ ae “to think (someone) 
sincere, eke". 

ah It is often used to form verbs from nouns e.g. 

from o> “skin, leather” is formed Rwee “to skin, 

bind (books)”; from Sule ASO; “peace be on thee’ 

is formed sale she “he greeted him” i.e. said ‘‘peace 

be upon thee” to him. 

Hl, Form j<é, 

3. Conjugation of C3 “to write to”: 

Imperf. 

Perf. . Indie, Subj. Juss, 



102 : F irst Part. 

Imperf. 

Perf. Indie. Subj Juss. 

wis Cans us ils 

A 65s 5 ees <3 Page, o 

easls ais iss asst 

etc. etc. ete. ete. 

Imperative 

aif Part. Active alk 

if ete. Part. Passive lx 

Verbal noun Wis, more usually x3ikK 

Passive, Perf. 23,5 Imperf. Indic. CaL% 

4. The form jc& is used to express the relation 

of the action to a person eg. Cas “to write’, Jy 
“to write to (someone), correspond with”. 

It also very often expresses an attempt to do 

something e.g. (is “to kill”, JG “to attempt to kill, 

to fight”; (jew “to precede”, (iil “to try to precede, 
to compete with”. 

5. The jc form is always transitive and takes 

the Accus. of the Person e.g. naib “he corresponded 

with him”, <i “he fought with him”. 

IV. Form jel. 
6. Conjugation of lot “to make to sit’. 



Ninotaanth: aekon 103. 

Impert. | 

Perf. ~ Indic Subj. Juss. 
oe tS > oF - 02 C63 

oh HR 
o 2-08 b eso - ©% o oF 

2 02068 2 OF i eS o 09 

ue Oe 
G©e-0f - o> ‘ eo? o2 

> 6205 » of - of o of 

j pol>t ake! yaoi 

etc. ete. etc ete 

Imperative 
°o os > o2 

utes 

ial etc. 

Verbal noun (I> 
A OB 

Passive, Perf. | A>! 

Part. Active fae 

Part. Passive (mks 

o? 

Imperf. Indic. ae 

7. The meaning of the js! form is causative or 

factitive (cf. hss). It makes intransitive verbs transitive 

and transitive doubly transitive. yo “to be present’, 
- 

pest “to make to be present i.e. to bring, present”; 

cpa “to: eit”, deat “to make to sit, seat”. 

Many verbs employ both the II. and IV. forms 
as causatives, sometimes with different shades of 

meaning, e.g. ae and ust are both used to mean 

“to inform”; while ale means “to teach’ and clei “to 

inform’’. 



become a Moslem" i 

ae oo to posal to, 
address (acc.). 

-* ee to treat in a 
friendly way. 

' ke II. to kiss. 

We IV. to destroy, . 

to be (literally 
| “to do in the 

morning’). 

ramping. 

III. to disobey. 

f pl. tet command. 

S + ‘ 
pl. 3943 affair. 

{ IV. to inform (= 

) “concerning”. 

| father (literally. 
| “begetter’’). 

iy pal IV. to become dark. 

2 ae to ask advice of. 
Mae.) “a He f 

gg - to equip. 

a The nes ‘ten is ‘often used to form: verbs from ‘ 

1] = ns Pe. from awe ere eel to do™ in the 

C from hat “Tslam”’ pete “to receive Islam, 
& 

Vocabulary. 
id es 

eee 

wo IIL. to defend. 

~% to witness, ITI. to see. 

wtucs half. 

d,> around. 

vt if not, except. * 

Mort sae only 

(32) horizon. 

«25 III. to interrupt. 

es speech. | 

jw ,f to send. 

Ou bedouin. 

ars II. to bring. 

--- uae to bring for- 
y°= | ward, present. 

ae II. to cause to 
C= | reach, convey. 

ee pl. Sep robber. 

aso Ul. to attack. 



y land. a 
ye from. Ue yh 
GB o> 

: Xx: distance. Bis 

‘Uwe II. to seek. 

wes to be neighbour to, “i - 

8. ‘ } 
gle> neighborsHepe: : a 

- + Wee to deprive, 7 
pO | (with two accus.), 935 
s..- {life, (see Intro.§6, --- 
? Note 3 need 

- se eo to watch, ob- ie 
<2) | serve. aan 

y= tocover,overwhelm. pw 

alas friendliness. S) 

gn> IV. to treat kindly. OSs 

Exercise 35. 

Ct a ee a 

au As i 

: | mmed 

5 

immediate 
verbial ac 

II. to take goo 
news to. 

to mix, III. to have’ 
| intercourse with 

(ace.). ae 

{ 1II. to frequent the 
society of (acc.). 

II. to propose, 
manage. 

II. to determine. — 

II. to believe. 

to travel. 

peace, greeting. 

as, like. 

to find. © 



- 

(Perfect for the English Future) Sars} My vs aly & 

caval JSoF — xe awl & oie oe — tsi 

oe8ee 

LS oe Linole b — vopalt ofS Lest, — ud 

—~hl 

“ 

7 ° 

ti t) s A Oe s - 9 Oe ° 
Ye - sated Sle fy Pdy L) 

+ < ee - 

9GB- 2200 2« ce 958 

nile xt AS, St alt ede) Gt OG os ae 

20 40m st 

gs ool DIA Me Uf eee Ge be he Ge 
20° 

aN 
Cc 

O9ee + 

Juss fo (proverb) | i "att pee pores — Pris, 

33 O99 o 

os OP ages each jay ne Ge 

Exercise 36. 

O servant, bring us the coffee. — The judge com- 
manded them to (that they should) bring forward the 
robber. — We kiss thy hands. — Convey to him my 
greeting. — I have commanded thee, o girl, to convey 

my greeting to them. — I informed him of (.,) this 
affair, but he did not believe me. — Do not believe 
this boy, o girl. — The proposing is from men, the 
determining is from ‘God. — I ask advice of my friends 
in anxiety. — Thou hast seen many cities and had 
intercourse with many peoples. — Send that man to 
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me so that (') L may treat him (xt) kindly. — 

Do not disobey my commands. — Defence is the right 
of (the) man, — I bring thee the good news that we 

_ have conquered the robbers. — We have travelled to 
Damascus. — Bring in (cause to enter). the physician. 

Twentieth . Lesson. 
- ro 8 

(yas) ) 

V. Form (jd. 

1. The ‘Aad form is the same as the ae with a 

prefixed w. 

Conjugation of bad “to take over, receive”: 

Imperf. 

Perf. Indic. Subj Juss. 

5 ecu Sree ts pe oced 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Imperative 
OCR oe ow - +3 

Part. Active phuniin 

wee Sacio9 

isthe etc. _ Part. Passive prbewiiea 



Verbal noun a pla 
: 

Passive, Perf. se 
oper ii ae ore 

2. The V. form jai is the Reflexive of the IL. form _ 

heb eg. oF es separate”, bt “to separate oneself 

to learn”. ) 
It is also used to form verbs from nouns e.g. 

_ from Rees “a Christian” is formed per “to become 

a Christian”; from Gone | ‘a Jew”, es: “to become 
a Jew’. 

It often has the meaning ‘to think oneself, to 

| represent oneself as’, e.g. te “to think oneself great, 

; de haughty”’; Us (from ee “a prophet’’) “to represent 
oneself &s a prophet”. 

: VI. Form. 
3. The VI. Form is the same as III. with a pre- 

fixed S, : 

Conjugation of \slas “to fight with one another”: 

Iu perf. 

’ Indic. — Subj. Juss. 
9 - soe -- wee Os son 

sas Silay | ley uy 
Piso ahaa O60 gow 
SKS MRS MS Steet 

P+ wee ve eee + were 

jess Ailaxs 

Io - od oe --E - ee 
jslast el tee if Milas} “ 



SH ete. Part. Passive \itiie 

‘Verbal noun ules 

Passive, Perf. Jini Ienpect Indic. aly 

4, The jt form is ‘the Reflexive of the I. form, | 

eg. jis “to fight”, jis “to fight with one another’ His 
therefore if the verb occurs in the Sing. its subject 

must be a Plural .or a Collective, e.g. eT ae 

“the men fought with one another”; ; ost JSS (; ass 
is Collectivé) “the people fought ep one anoihee ; 
This form is used more often than V. to mean “to 

represent oneself as”, e.g. als “to pretend to be 

blind”; yas “to pretend to be dead”. 

Vocabulary. 

aS V. to speak. Lewes all (adv. accus.). 

6 -- {morning, ace. “in « oF en 
co? | the morning”. liass also. 

pl, necessary, duty. - < {V. to come for- 
es aes gel ec ss ae 

ei V. to follow. _.. [V. to separate 
24 ar from one another, 

8-2 VI. to disperse. 
yp trace. eh ; 

es {V- to narrate to ee 
<yrx> | one another, VI. e e {from (the presence 

to converse. — AB ERIE OR St, : 
- »< | V. to show oneself S- 
& =" | brave xg> side, direction. 

pie 



110 | “iret Piety: 

“BG Pe) presence, ap- Pe { V. to wonder, be 

YE aia pearance. ad | astonished. 

ee V. to be grateful. <u extreme, extremity. 

Peace - - {to know, II. to 
Seton {pee alse) : ~ \tseuke V. to learn. 

F | tender feeling. as medicine. 

we VI. to play (~). jude Cae (literally 
ete : “like that’). 
«J flame, ; 
Nee $ »e- |appoimted, speci- 
= V. to remember. Wes ) fied. 

nes people. wide { V. to have the 

~s* | honour. 
dye V. to be slow. on ae 5 ribs (plur, 

{ VI. to meet one ey 3 

ds | another. (5 bai) Christian. 

qe --- { V. to say farewell 
yo> VIL. to be bold. €-2 | to one another. 

Exercise 37. 

— Ins AGH GF con bn — al ke Js 

as le Cots — Glee ae GG — ce Ls 

i Psy a (about) 8 gist Ll pels pel — 2 Ai 

sos |, ‘ (from thee) Sash a iboar Lene . pasha Gat 

oh cnet — sig! Ge Moe coal ati — Leos} 

Inve PSN 3 FEMS Nee Gi Sa ae * ~ oR eosee ower. 
f t f eeee 

Pee x) ws Je 335 Ne oom (S225) fas ‘ipl pay 

‘wo - > oe - - = - 

os ae re et nibtye cae — xe St kw 

20L 

eh alto PAE IY JS — cult 



‘Twenty-first Lesson. 

+o we Chee Pied: 

a GSR — the jail Oh ale Samal tgs 
- 

bee neat 3 Pie ssi — (Less. 12, 5) ee cel) me 

Exercise 38. 

Do you speak Arabic? — No, we do not speak 
Arabic. — They did not speak with us. — We con- 
versed about this affair. — Hast thou learnt what thy 
teacher has taught thee? — Yes, I have learnt it. — 
These pupils learn the science of medicine. — Do not 
speak thus, o child. — ‘l'hey separated from one another 
that they might follow the way and meet at (3) an 

appointed place. — I was greatly astonished (I was 

astonished the extreme of astonishment) at (cys) him. 

Truly we are exceedingly grateful (we are grateful the 
excess of gratitude), — The Moslems and the Christians 
fought with one another. — We said farewell to one 
another so that we might disperse. 

Twenty-first Lesson. 

(Ssptelte silt (no) 

Vil. Form. 

1. Conjugation of pore “to break” (intransitive): 

“Imperf. 

Perf. Indie. Subj. Juss. 



- ete. 

Imperative 
o 40 4 Bi Sees 

’ . 

post Part. Active pois 
- 

iS pki etc. Part. Passive ois 

j 4 A DO 

Verbal noun LwXif 

9 - 0? - 29% 
Passive, Perf. 5G} Imperf. Indic. jmKXiy 

2. The VII. form is originally the Reflexive of the 
Simple form, but generally it contains the idea of 
allowing some action to be done to one i.e. it has a 

34 “to be 
‘i . * ra ne 29 ¥ oe y, 

Passive sense as Vacs “to uncover’, 
uncovered”. 

3. The VII. form is wanting in all verbs that 
begin with hamza, waw, ya, ra, lam or nin. 

Vill. Form. 

4, Conjugation of ooo “to assemble”. 
| Imperf. 

Perf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 



s Twenty-first Lesson. 

Imperf. 

Perf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 
- Cred > -0- - -9- o -°% 
set oe > i = - ms . oT . 

eo-.L-d o -o a -Ge ~Oe 

ane Sposa ae aoe, 
2 +40 9 2 OF Sine OB °o -Oo8 

coe vec hmeoceel hema Keim 

ete. ete. etc. etc. 

Imperative 
o -e = G& +039 

Pena | Part. Active <4. 
(aay ae  Bisisesics, 

-6 P Cj 9.2 8% 

sel etc. art. Passive pois 

Verbal noun chai 

--0? - 2.08 : ) 
Passive, Perf. <i>} Imperf. Indic. Renee, 

5. The ta introduced after the first radical under- 
goes certain changes: 

a) If the first radical is one of the emphatic letters 
ve; yo, +b, , the ta is changed into a ; this is 

assimilated to a .b or which is then written with 
eee oer @ of e 

‘ 6 ” ‘ A H RE 2 tashdid eg. xio “to make’’ forms gill; Wyo “to 
7; a - ce hi : aes oe us a oe & : - < 

strike’ forms YH slavol ; so to rise” forms pho}; oe 

& 29 “Te ares to be dark” forms ohol and ahbt. 

b) If the first radical is 4, 3 or ;, the ¢a@ is softened 
to u; this is assimilated to a 3, which is then written 

with tashdid os. S50 stain 5,45 o>} forms eeds hi 

3 forms yout and youl 

c) If the first radical is ~, it sometimes assimilates 

the © e.g. aS forms es} or uit. 
Arabic Grammar. 8 



The VIII. form is like the VII. the Reflexive of 
- the Simple verb e.g. from > “to collect” is formed 

<4} “to collect themselves, to assemble”; but has 
also the sense of doing a thing for oneself e.g. from 

ans “to acquire” is formed comes “to acquire for 
oneself”, Sometimes it has a reciprocal meaning e.g. 

‘2 ers “to strive’, moist “to strive with one another”. 

i . 3 “Vocabulary, 
. ar aT 7 -»- { VIII. to be- 
pm to divide. o> | experienced. 

sos division, part. iS VII. to be mingled. 

_,. {VIL to approach be plur. Sat likeness. 

ey i ¥ ae - 

{ (with a) Sais (adv.), much, very. 
{St see! behold! es 

bs to cleave, rend. Gs. 5 

Sx. number. of" ‘ 
Daa to inflame. 

ea anlbamiteus bigs ae titted | i 
Lay : --- } be widened” of 
gic excuse, pardon. cr | the breast) to 

rejoice. 
ena} VIII. to apply to. _.. { VIL (literally “to 

| extend itself’), to 
Jule a porter, bearer. be pleased. 

1S V. with pes to do 

wky book, letter. : ‘= a favour, to be 

+e if strike, VIII. to eo generous to. 

sy? | be excited. oS! now. 

WS plur. 7155 fecling. — -¢: [10 look. VIL. to 
: ese 33 expect. 

phew hearing. guL<e reward. 



] ie to nak: ‘Kes a a Poe: fa
 gh- we 

; Legh a lash. ieee ee re army. | ) 

. KE jee to confess ks ‘to bel VE to 
= thi } --- | conquer (literally, 

tas paises: 2) ee tO. BO helped 
E.R truth. Siete by God). 

: ao foot. Pemca a fas vu to think, ee 

2 Es and VIII. aaa o> VIII. to hongfr. ee 
“=> | tremble. ou 3 pghrerges busy one- — 
Pade f aoe deat | self, work. 
Lee lear. 

thee <b f _.. { VIO. to crowd; 
ie whole, all. o>} verbal noun, “a 
Ei 18. crowd’, ; 

Exercise 39. 

ee oe wo oO 

ss Fm Ree Lys seP OF sated CughylT amit 

re St je Cael — Gael) ie gees sali 
- Yn 

— JS pew Ne = Hara oo — vedi 
39 00s soe @ 

(Intro. § ") enlist _ ad 3 disly pet grit 
VON 

os oe es a 0 S eats 2 G0 4 <0 si a 
s tea . B Ps SG 
sl rw — esti olj> & Iyiy galt 23,0 hal | i 
i a Bors a pecan ee pte \ 

soe 0 2304 Lees mm 2 4 0390 GS xe 

fi bby — MB pai — Gk pas BI 
on Re 
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of ee ce neek: a whe a. - +0 - os 2% -2- = 

Pe bLwGSt ale crbungil _ zistil cpu ancl 

~Bs, 6? o -0F oO, Wee OI08sL- 
ve 

gblX. pax) a= 6 Le 8 4 ii Bout, — de pe 

& — (‘from fear’ adv. accus.) b> ea 2 3S 

\ -O>% ---9 -~* 

° — CES Se 3 auel eel na 

Exercise 40. 

Do not approach us. — We assembied in the neigh- 
bourhood of the city. — Do not expect us. — We were 
exceedingly pleased that you were present with us. — 
The army of the Sultan was defeated (broken) and the 
Christians conquered. — Think not that thou hast con- 
quered us. — Truly, he is honoured by all. — We are 
diligent and work much. — There was a great crowd 
in the streets. — The feelings of the men were stirred 
as they heard that. — Work and do not play, o children! 

Twenty-second Lesson. 

(sostellg GET Gul) 
IX. Form. 

1. Through the meeting of two similar letters at 
the end of this form certain assimilations and con- 
tractions take place in the conjugation, The rules for 
these are given in Lesson 23. 



thn Lave cachad toes” 

4 Soh a cr gis Bn; 

Conjugation of pes “to be or become red’. 

Sing. 
a-° 

Imperfect. Indic. 

Sing. 3. p.m. ss 

3 3. 3) f. ~—S 

va 2. » Mm. ta 

Peele - ERR, 2 Cay 

Perfect. 

Dual Plur. 
eo @co0 

Miaficses oie o 

WeGe GO se 

so J 
aoe). oc ues 
2 argh Je 
oes ie 
J BY ict 

we Oe wee 

Se Sy 
e#-ok o sOk 

ser, BY ice 
Bee Wwe Oe 

Dan Iam 
re Fre oe 

ee aaa 
Beer Fee 

re 

we Oe eee 

bo so lose 
eens Kesuee 
3 acti Cs": 



Imperative. | Pes end 

* Dual. 2.51  Plor. 2m. tye 
- ©4-°9 

Slies (i *% 
Part. Active +> 

Part. Passive not used. : u 

Verbal noun piece . Passive not in use. 

2. The IX. form is used only for Colours and Defects 
(for the corresponding adjectives see Less. 10, 2), e.g. 

Spl to be or become black. 

a-°o 

sol 5 3 =» ~—-ellow, pale. 

pe! 90” ” red. ‘ 

Ze Oo : 

yosl ny ” Breen. 

eo “yo Kk crooked. 

The very rare form XI. Ae is according to some 

a stronger, according to others a weaker form of IX. 

e.g. jut “to be or become red”. 



a 

o% rank ae 

3. Spipeation of crs “to esteem beautiful”: 

Var Imperfect i 

Perfect . Indic. Subj. Juss. 
- 7 0-0 2 on 0% oA o- 0 © On Oe 

O+r.020 2 See Oe - O- oe ° 9 oie: 

wernt! a eed Sd : piper et eas Sd 

-~- Or O49 3 ni es - b Sufi gi a ° sh dey 

wrhwntunl oe us nage  ascaticaies ih rmsd, 

650% 6 Z Lie esa waves 6270 > 
t erdamnobaw$ And oss Te eseicasan 

4 - = + -- -- 
23 0. 9.290 3 eo. of i ° o-08 ° o- on 

etc etc. etc. ete. 

al aig : 

es Pat Achve ee epson art. ctive. heat Q re 

o.90 ! : 5 O23 O49 hag 

comntul etc. | Part. Passive -ymwslwes a 

ie ee Phe : % 
Verbal noun ensut ; 

02 ob 0202 ‘] 

Passive, Perf. Cs Imperf. Indic. .. es 

4, The X. form: pS 

a) Is originally the Refloxive of oy e.g. press “to yk a 

yive up” phone “to give oneself up”. a 

b) Denotes “to desire or, ask for oneself” e. g. ee 

“to pardon” person “to ask pardon”, 7 | 

c) Denotes ‘‘to esteem or think” e.g. a “to be, 

beautiful” <ywsiu! “to think beautiful” 245 “to be 



120 First Part. 

disgraceful” satin “to esteem (something) disgraceful, 

wrong”. 

d) Often has a Causative meaning, e.g. alo “to 
227 Ue 

swear’, Cal<u.! “to make to swear”. 
= 

Vocabulary. 

Lis world. aes plur. a. meadow. 

ae eee _,. {to be big, X. to 
ee ce, REE 5 | esteem great, im- 
ee ie to esteem | portant. 
> it forbidden. Raity event. 

Ss opinion. -- - {to serve X. to take 
| into ones service. 

ce ee Ye 

28 X. to enquire. 4,55 government. 

KS X. to receive. Mee ee 

‘ ‘ als reed, pen. 

Peliwa future. Cao hard; difficult. 

aby 2Li at if God will. pe X. to enquire. 

Exercise 41. 
os 4 -0 % « *.0 eee ~ 

mas S WN Copel dus wt 565 
- - S-- on Po ae 

ge ees (Lesson 9, 6 ol) GX, is ee 

eee -2- Of 9 Ox - wo, 

ae ice Be ese -0 700 + yr ie ae Ps) 0 Ogee 

wae aes Y prot Io |! — Sa ptrniols 

yeaa re omen Leia ieee ce a: ye Pee ee 

Fe - -G0 + J © 20, O04 be egies - fa 0 «3 



Die 

‘Twenty-third Lesson. EPS AGE Oe 
t 

e a0 aS ioe Sa pas Ss 2° -o 908 OFb~0 
ted 2 tee . ‘e . Stee ‘ - ay 

Ore - = - = - - i Wree 

’ 1 
or,GC. Ge 2 300 wD 3 C,°0f Jw > 

-2-07 0 ee 7 Ce 

— (Less. 12, 5) Uae SusaT WoL Gk Rasta 

Exercise 42. 

Do not esteem this event important. — O girl, 
why hast thou become red? — I saw the men become 
pale (white). — Do you think right (beautiful) what he 
has done? — No, we think it disgraceful. — The plants 
have become green. — I have taken this slave into 
service. — He is taken into service by the government. 
— They have received this foreigner well (a great re- 
ceiving). — Do you use this pen? — No, we do not 
use it, its use is difficult. — Do you think it right 
that I should take this man into service? — I think it 

wrong. — Enquire concerning (.,:) this matter. — He 
went out to the reception of the vezir. 

Twenty-third Lesson. 

(gst GALT Gooul) 
Classification of Verbs. 

1. Verbs are divides by Arabian grammarians into: 

_ a) Sound (ese Ja) 

_ b) Not sound (Shee ca bs). : 

These latter are again divided into: 

2: as js ie. the Correct_verb comprising (a) 
e565 

wach % “Doubled verb” i.e. the verb in which 

the 27° and 3*' radicals are the same (b) . eA Jes 



Piiansated verb” ik e. ‘the verb in : ahies ‘one radical os 

is a hamza. 
beeen: ae 

w 2-0? 

TL jie is the “Weak” verb in which one of 

the radicals is a waw or a ya. 

Note. The terms sp and a are often used as identical. 

In this case the doubled verbs and hamzated verbs are paphnded 
as Sound. The terms Regular and Irregular are sometimes used 

- Joosely for Sound and Not sound. This use should be avoided 
as all these verbs follow certain laws, though they suffer some 
changes of form due to the laws of contraction and assimilation. _ 

Doubled Verbs, 

2. The following rules govern the conjugation of — 
verbs whose 2"? and 3” radicals are the same letter: 

I. These two identical_radicals are written a8. one 

with tashdid (or as the Arab grammarians aay lst 

“assimilation” takes place): 

a) When the 1* and 3° radicals have vowels (are 

Ske “vowelled”), in which case the 2"¢ radical loses 

its vowel, eg. do from MS; 245 from 25; 33 from 

Wo (Pass. Perf.); JS from 5 (Dual Perf.); is from 

io (I. form); NS from IMIS (Part. Act). 

Exception: The Pass. Perf. of III. is Je.. 

b) If the first radical is vowelless (-5S) Lw) and the 

3'4 radical has a vowel, in which case the 2°4-radical 

gives up its vowel to the 1, eg. Jos from MOG. 
II. When the 3*4 radical is vowelless, the 2°¢ retains 

its vowel and - contraction (AB) does not_take place 

e.g. 2. Perf. Sing. Mase. Perf. NS; Juss. hoe Imper. ASF, 



Note 1. Doubled verbs of the x and jSé form are thus 

: only distinguished from those of the jad form in the uncon- 
S- Piste Aone eras 

tracted forms, e.g. we (= Js) forms in 24 Sing. Mase. Perf. Ue, 

Note 2. In the Jussive mood and in the 2nd Sing. Masc. — 
Imperative contracted forms occtr very often. In these cases, _ 
to prevent two vowelless letters coming together (Intro. § 13, 3) 
at the end, the doubled letter takes a vowel (either fatha or” 
kasra, or damma when the Imperf. has damma), e.g. 

oe a «- a+ © Fo « 

Jussive: Dog AAT pees Gamal. Alou. 
a © 90h a! 

Imperatives’ 63 beside Mo}, ee 
‘ 0 908 

The other forms of-the Imper. are formed either from Wo} 
20h 2206 2306 ? or ae aaa 2) MS, ai! 

as Nol, Wolf, tUot or from So as do Yo {Jo but always 
3908 e "4 : 
eos, 

II. When the 2"¢ radical ig separated from the 
3° by _a fae yowel, no contraction can take place, 

eg. Part. Pass. hpter Verbal noun of IV. S331. 

3. Conjugation of 33 “to show”: 

. _ Perfect. . 

‘Sing. 8. m. 33 Dual. JO -Plur. 40 
CO Re wae - Gee 

oe 3. f. wd ” Lio ” eyo 

: 2 Ose ~Wre, 4 6360S 

”? 2. m. wally ” AMS ; ” eats 

One i w 3296- 

20 2. f. enable ag po 

: > pas a ig ad 

” 1. ; ents ; “9 Lids 

- Imperfect Indic. Subj. Juss. - | 
bie a ©3230. : ae he 

Ax; bu Mou, also 323 or Jou. 

wI- % re aI ore 2 

Soi SS ASRS. Oe ls 
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Imperfect Indic. 

35 

2308 

talos 

- 0908 

col 

Part. Active 3 

Hirst: Peas ; 

Subj. 

Imperative. 
=? w? > 

2 bd Ss 

o ik 

or MO 

es 

or fo 

Part. Passive 5 lve 



Twenty-third Lesson. | Be 125 

Passive. 

Perf, Imperf. Indic. Juss. 
At 3 we oro?) 

sk 833 Mog 

ate 4x3 fae 

20»? re rns 

walls Jos of 

etc. etc. etc. 

~ Derived Forms. 
Perf. Imperf. Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass. 

i ee a iy Sa 

(Passive juss bi3) 

-= Ff > o CF ~ 2 -° 

PIV. 2 Sao 0 Baa oa Sra Jor 

eee ae. ee gen Swe +) 6653 

Vi SARE ea Woe x Hox 

wee ee a Ge. «6 Big) ae RE 

vw. 305 SG St Sod 
a<0 ose ae oo oy “OLS 

VIL Sout ddxiw oil Odie SII 

a -o : & 20. o. Be $ Los Bde 

VII. is} x doXeal XGA raat 

(The VIII. form of « “to stretch out” is given 

here, because in the VIII. form of 33 there is assimi- 

lation = S31 (see Less. 21, 4, b.) 



Perf. Imperf. 
IX. Seldom occurs. 

e then, thereupon. 

3. |) to stretch out, 
IV. to help, VIL. 

| to extend. 

Bui tablecloth. 
j as (with genitive). 

$SLE. custom. 

So Bedouin. 

| *3 {(u) to narrate (‘‘to” 

um | de) 
Ss 

- (narrative, story, 
2 history. 

join (with <2), 

mio { (a) to count IV. to 
Xs } prepare, X. to 

| Peres oneself. 

OS) pl. sis) companion. 

vatilly >) journey, start. 

joe pl. hes horses. 

> (i) to be settled. 

a Mn to collect, VII. to 

Ra WS ety OS0%'- 

: Se Seat Sins rcs 

Vocabulary. 
6 ve ; Ls 

_is8 determination. 

xa, V. to go. 

d=, pl. nave boundary: 

&- | uncle (on the 
f= | father’s side). 

ces people. 

ee III. to make war. 

Bod Siac plisigai French. 
Legs? 

man. 

(i) to determine 
| (with Y): 

ye )to injure, VIII. 
ye to compel. 

(@ to think, be- 
lieve, esteem. 

oo time, fate. 

lie to be cheerful. 

sae IV. to love. 

eS) extensive. 

ach - PA ce see of a 
kingdom 



‘to become loose, 
a feeble. 

Su, pl. ost hand. 

Akan possible. 

ye? (u) to roioles, 

pu VIII. to refuse. 

s (IV.) to urge (upon 
ad c\ deh 

Ss 

BES ned joy. 

e- to be new, V. to 
be renewed. 

Six ee 

des, pl. Sef hope. 

_«- {IV. to feel, perceive 
u= | (with W). 

3,2 cold. 
ol, valley. 

aS to surround. 
See 

=<“ tree. 
oi 

S$ 2 Rencars (collec: 
“25 | tive) 

ot fig (collective). 
Go 

ase vineyard. 

Exercise 43. 

pl. slic intelligent. 

heat, 

(u) to pass by. 7 

{ (plur. of 25,0 te. ie 

| dirham”) money. 

(u)to strike, knock, 
ring. 

bell. 

IV. to complete. 

to be little, IT. to 
make little. 

to be strong, VIII. — 
to strengthen one- 
self. 

X. to deserve. 

to ride. 



ic acess 
a 

128 First Part. — 

2 2-00 “oO +e - Iw -U- oF 

Nai Se — by a ‘Gao Ras eae 

- Cea & Xe 5 

— solst 3 xpi ane sia ta 
- 

~ 27 oe oe oe - 208 ca Pasir fac ea ey 

mls US lis O35 SOT, i) ob — wall Y b taco} 

390.7 2s Cf 

nie — dad? ole Lod — oxi Wot le pled 

oS J bey Sie HW ost os iv — ab LH 
a Iu wo 

jo — gale JBI Y — aol ois — oS Ret 

— (adverbial accus.) faye yl on BE xe jus ais 

‘en 

Foye DUS fu — pail ale 3B pai oS TOSI 

> Oe - “ 4 - - os 2 39% 

-- i xers Ww eee Hot ce 
Co 2'oR Cis 

2 o- ° of oF 

ett fet Seay soll the — mnt - ~<w 

te osiet be jl pai u Re ekly ely 

900 & 96 One 

— silt Oct ok 3 $s tho 36 cls 

Exercise 44, 

Have you felt the heat? — Yes, we have felt it. 
— Hast thou passed by this place? — I did not Beer 
by it, but I will pass by it to-morrow, if God will. 
Do you believe that he will appear before the jodge? 
— We do not believe that. — The rich people count 
their money. — We have prepared ourselves for the 



: journey. — D6 you think him a ines ian? as I 

thought him a brave man, but to-day I do not think 

him so (KS ). — Thy presence rejoiced us. — - We ‘ 

are glad (rejoiced) of it (x3). — Ring the bell. — The y 

boy did not complete his speech, when (3) his father 
entered. — Do not speak much (make little thy speech). — 
-— I loved her very much (a strong loving). — He 
loves her and she loves him. — The heat was too great 
for us (strengthened itself on us). — This city extends 
to the sea. — He deserves a great reward. 

Twenty-fourth Lesson. 

(Gayhall, eto Lydd) 
The Hamzated Verbs, 

Gosatt Jaall) if 
1. The Hamzated verbs are of three classes according : 

to whether the hamza is the first radical as in SAF “to 

take”; or the second as in ye ‘to ask”; or the third 
ee 

* Be. 

as in }5 “to read”. 

2. the conjugation of these verbs th llowing 
rules are employed (cf. also Intro. 10): 

a) At the beginning of a word the hamza is always 
igs Pe gees 

written with alif eg. ae Pass. Perf. ds}. i 

b) If it comes at th ble and hag it ; 
after fata, with ya 

Rest (Indic. Imperf. I.); ups indie ‘ fase Pass. I.); 

cule (1, Sing. Perf. Pass. I. of ove “to conceal’’); ots ! 

Arabic Grammar. 9 



' “to be brave”. 

Sah i er : ae ; ; es 

(1. Sing. Perf. I. of 1,5 “‘to read”); (yaya (Part. Act. IV. of 

it “to be true, believing”’’). sae 

c) If it has kasra or damma and follows fatha_it 

. nares So es 
is written with ya or waw ¢.g. (mis “to despair”; (ws 

. 
- 

Exception. At the end of _a word it is written 
Bo 

with alif even when it follows fatha e.g. |.4; (Imperf. 

Indic. I. of $3). 
d) If it bas fatha and follows kasra or damma, it 

is written with ya or waw’ e.g. wigs (Imperf. Indic. I. 

of hi); ie (Part. Act.); ee (Perf. Act. 1). 

e) If it has kasra or damma and follows a vowelless 
> BOL oe 

letter, it is written with ya or waw eg. (ly or BNE 
eee » Bo- 5 FS 

(Imperf. Indic. of (m3); (wos (Imperf. Indic. of (93); 

oa (Imperf. Indic. DI. of uals ices (Part. Act. 1), 

f) If it has fatha and is followed by the alif that 
lengthens the vowel, the latter is written with madda 

(see Intro. § 12.) eg. AST (Perf. UT. of SSH; OST 
(Part. Act. I. of the same). If however it has fatha 
and follows an alif that lengthens the vowel, it is written 

independently e.g. Sl. (Perf. IIL. of SU). 

g) If a hamza_is prefixed_to the first_radical and 
that_radical is_a hamza, then two hamzas will come 

-together, in which case alif with madda is written in 
place of both. The Til. form and the IV. form will 
thus be identical in the Perf. e.g. 51 (IV.) “‘to believe”; 

O41 (LL) “to blame”. 



{pre 
Hic 

- If. the prefixed hamzs has kasra or damma, the oa 
hamza of the root is changed into the ya or waw that 

lengthens the vowel e.g. ad (Verbal noun of IV.); 
o xt - ° oe) nos 

Smee! (Imper. I, of \ud); sat (Imper. I. of 3); pol 
= 

--f 
Da (Perf. VIII. of 3} “to quote”). 

h) The Verbal Noun of the II. form takes the 

form. leat in verbs of which the last radical is hamza © 

e.g. i 5 (Verbal noun II. of 9. 

3. Peculiar forms of certain special Hamzated verbs: 

a) The verbs BST “to take”, a “to command” 

and vai “to eat” drop the first sail the Imperative 

of the I. form e.g. SA “take”; Fem. ds, Dual {OS 
oO»; o% 

etc, ,« “command”, § “eat”. 

b) The verb si. has in the Jussive a regular form 

, a (written also aes and a form Ma with omission 

of the hamza. So in the Imperative Ju (as well as 

Sky), Fem. a ete. 

eo) The: -vath: SS) in the VIE form sania 

the hamza to the following ta e.g. dS; Imperf. 

Indic. KEG. 

4. Conjugation of verb, the first radical of which 
is hamza: 

St “to get accustomed to”, 

g* 

“3 Twenty-fourth Lesson, = dS 



Part. Active alt 

“coilat etc. Part. Passive hplts | 
| He ae 

Passive Perf. al} Imperf. Indic. Or pe 

pics 23 oo & 
Me “to hope”: Imperf. Indic. con Imper. je}, 

ey “to quote”: Imperf. Indic. ‘ah Imper. pi. 

Derived Forms. 
Imperf. any Verbal 

Perf, Indic. Imper, Part. Act. bien: 

- 35 IwEs ows |. SwEo Shes aD 

z aS ons wad f ee aa 

Be hn >. B oe SB S. 
as J | Pe is f alte YY 

3 GS-. 53 
or xal},0 

- > £5 ee 68, 6. 

ee cites = CL 
Swies Sts, 



Perf. nei! 

one A 4 & wo? 

Vi we le TG a “ 

VII. Wanting in all verbs beginning with hamza 
waw, ya, ra, lam, nan. 
eae » o£o ° - 8 oP 85 Spe 

IX. Wanting. 

X, ste asl ay ail Ge 

Vocabulary. sae 

e ie apnea PV ot arate a toe take, Po ae 
3b to show. | dS} { blame, VHI. to 

- = {IIL to be friend- take for oneself. 

us | ly with, 3G wealth, possessions, 
= te to be inti- shea ay 

=i mate with. ag Mt 

to be true,safe, js. beggar. 
-** | IV. to believe wie i 
uo | (in religious s to be satisfied. 

sine’ ee ge {% hope, V. to ob- 
{ property. IMs ne | serve (with & of 

"OL thin 
we (plur. 5x55) 6, é: 

. | sage. singe food, 

pes Kei ite *) Xia manner. 

ee cdaiae ae bedouin (adjective). 

aye Paiva aris gee “ (sound plur.) move- 

cp Teligion. x~ | ment. 

; 20- bes day of UAas4 sick, ill. 

oe tt | judgment. _zz_ {to make an impres- 
Peis 3} { sion, V. to be in- 
jew IIT. to travel. fluenced, affected. 



134 First Part 

s,!,> heat. Jos killing. 
-ak Swos t 

eo (c=) to be late six astrologer. 

3,25 invitation. 2 Bo to let (for 
xls, Se condition. oa 

to allow (some- ae seat ie 
thi or So 

“3 or a} thousand. 
OU, ) 3), X.to ask ss scr 

foe permission. Vist (pl. Gn) sere 

_ « < [to assure, V. BST to edit, 
r=! { to beassured, aca 

certain. | ure fe Uxt;>) wateh- 

x8 word. trae a 
ee 365 to prepare oneself. 
uvgr8 dictionary. Bas 

ats en to let sees WAY. 
(#© | loose, shoot. ate Roa aic 
“ile yo injurious. 

Usb powder, gun. jos (i) to excuse. 

EO G3} IL to discipline. 
{ (plur. » gi) CaP ete 

ob \ thought. ely duty (of J-). 

: Commander oe lank 
TF ut ) of the Faith- ° 

oriastt wal) ful title of o.08 
the caliph). 8.>! reward. 

_Exercise 45: 

a cant — alist, inti Suet path bt. 
<-98 

2326 

— (Moslem creed.) os pols mike hose wide, 
seen 



| Twenty-fourth | Lesson. 

- 0300 Oo wwe 2 20s 

pes (Kd Oe = als Oey Jali BlalT Galil jai 

deo Ure aot - 

Gay Gases 32 i ule — le jas 

boias i) Git pall ioe, Kote oe ee 

-3 - 2 Ge a + 200 

Gall OS Canes yt apr x Sait de slabli ti 

IF 

eis WS — Joab oS 3 WS — Bull we 
of & oad ~ Os OO. O708E- e e) £.. 0 

a LE es 1 Sh op 

9 ORS 6 

- 

Lyi Bw aa ool del — poe Bt ge ST 

3 oO 

335 i — aby 33T Sf a lel Irie SSK 
wees be - GS. 22, I 200 Joe 

ply o— cng wo BS _dLlo Rol} nhs _ trot ARA 

2 | Pia, RA eng I-o8 - 20 eit o ’ - wo 

2 Wh Lt J silly — MS ie Gn a5 sll 
ad 

oO Dy es 

— Uigih Sy x) gill — (adv. accus. “in order to’’) 

i --E o shee - 

wi A ee “38 i 3 i apictonly, gain Aa usin oe 

-*% «© -Or+e,00 * 2200 

ot wh olin! se — rived Wee coeiast 

owe? - oF 2 Gee 

— ple »3 pes usd tie Lily ol — vi nes card 

peed toe a ato ee oe 
sa eee 

XG 



a Exorcind 46. 

Have you taken the money? — No, we have not 
taken. it, but we will take it now. — Eat and drink 
until thou art satisfied. — Take the reward of your 
work. — They both seated themselves to eat. — I 
think that 1 am affected by the heat. — He hopes that 
his father will command us to appear (that we appear). 
— Excuse us for our lateness. —- We came forward 
to ask permission of the Commander of the Faithful 
to come in to him, and he allowed us that. — Truly 
this book is.the work (editing) of the sheikh Mohapiiet 

-— Do not blame us. — Eat with us. — We discipline 
_ the lazy scholars. —- The discipline of the lazy scholars 
is the duty of the teacher. — We do not blame (with 
us is lack of blaming)..— We spoke pleasantly to him 
(we were friendly with him in speech). — He took 
(VIII.) a house. 

Twenty-fifth Lesson. 

(erSats foe sul) 

1. Conjugation of verb the second radical of which 
is hamza. 

SLi “to ask”. 
Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. 

Se, = LLG (also written S23) Sy (hey 



ts Ly (also written. heal) hee hae 

zo. ; Bo.) 4 Se 

dle} ( ” ” 4) ? aw 

ete. etc. 

Part. Act. | Mu 

; 3 Be Bo. 

Part. Pass. x yue (also written Fao or ale 

Passive Perf. \i.., Impert. Indic, SLA (also written \iu). 

Example of the form jus: Cis “to be cast down”. _ 

Imperf. Indic. IG (also written ease) 

Imper. a ie < coast). 

Example of the form 1a ; as to be brave’. 

t | Imperf. Indic. yee | 

Imper. ee 



te RS ee ee rar PS Ly ee ee” 2s i oe ey Se ee 
ee ee i ha aS a a Ree crates es Sai Sasha ey 

bts i deg SA Ps a 5 cr es J > an ft <9 Sh, Renate 

BWM bn the Bar 13, (tia 
ey eo e, fey a 

’ f . aE 

138 First Part. 

Derived Forms. 

Perf. Imperf Indic. Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass. 
Bs ae fi tis Su -> 63. > 

IL Ces Shima 

» 5 se i J Ree Ss sd S Sate 

Me Sag ee 
~<EOS Ses > 08 x ee GE o> 

“ah BS aoa deat Mua oo a8 
Fs Paes oF L. Swe ss oj OT 

Orie hue Base ae ae 
a > - Gs uv 20 Bee | GSE 203 

VIL. Shands Jig (Maal re Shan 

VILL. lof paths est ais plahe 

(from A “to bind up a wound” as this form of 

SLi does not occur). 

IX. does not occur. 
‘4 v ° 4 ° 7 ‘ ° 4 ° ° ‘ ° ° ‘ © »\ Gn 3 

4 Zs 3 s 
Verbal Noun. 

S ae Go ee G26 

Il. utes = IV. SLA} VI. Sebed = VI. Le} 
« 
Fere 

o- ota VSS VE Ma ey 
2. Example of verb, whose third radical is hamza: 

‘3 “to read”. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 
5 bo. B-0- #-0- 

2 x a sie 
of-- bo. Beo- ae 



|  Twenty-fifth Lesson. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj Juss 
otee : | Boe vos 

a3 gs Fe ss 
Bis - Ue See FeGe 

ois eee 378 32 
a#e. 5 aes B-0F £08 

ws j sf j s3 J 3 

ete etc. etc etc 

Imperative 
to 2 Lee 
53} Part. Active (< 56 

apt ete. Part. Passive By ye 

trae S09 

Pass. Perf. (<5 53 Imperf. Indic. |, 

ans ‘3 etc 

Conjugation of verbs which take kasra in the 

Imperf.: Lis “to be healthy”, Imperf. Indic. “33, Impe- 
Z 0 

rative Fh. 

Conjugation of verbs of the form \s: “bs “to sin”. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Imper. 
ES - co - Ue £ - @ 

oe - £. os - @ 
an a - ose ve . i 

-¢ - ts Or 

wihs si etc 

Bhioe De aah ine 

fe tka $08 

cabs Lbs} 



et ieee diegee. 
Boor £2 ob 

ae gil 
Boo. : 53 ob 

pees Spb! 
Bs Ge 

pe) ete. 

‘etc. 

Derived Forms. | ph. 

Imperf. Indic. Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass, 

att 

Bowed 2 we 3 we? Bees 

ch Gs ke Ne 
2 <? s & 2 $ - > 2 as 

sj ss ga Tn 
Bo» 2 oS 2 o> f-0% 

be- 5. Ba-- Bowe e? de ice 

oe 15g Bt jive 

gry tre Ae til ae ek, 
j Lae, } Las (6b J Lite 

B -0- z 0 2-09 209 
CF ae es i; 

See B--o & sated z£ ae z aed Bee, 

: VIII. $33t sty srt (Gye j tite 

IX. Does not occur 

yy: B-0.0 mn 22 0+ £ ¢l0 i g e- 02 Fee o 9 

| eit (5 sR (Gption$ Sy 

Verbal Noun. 
we. es -° YOY Ri ak 

2S yi IV. of sf VI. 5 Vill. 3 yo 

Ss. -2 $2. 



success (only of 
God). 

o> VY. to dare. 

Ae % Vek give 

obs Ill. to address. 

oh (plur. aie) dream. 

So. (eis REN imagi- 
nation. 

lacs III. to reward. 

F II. and IV. to 
s-. | announce (with 
“3 ) accus. of person 

and \ of thing). 

sti ambassador. 

is VIII. to flee. 

ai Said (name of man). 

EB 
_ {to be enjoyable 

2 { (of food), Il. to 
congratulate. ‘ 

S-» 

o&, sleep. 
S&S 29 

nae) return.. 

Sounded philosopher. 

peo to make. 

yee Abyssinian. 

<< {ne pronominal 
suffix) perhaps. 

Lis (pass.) to be regarded. 

diy Peg. 

(5 (u) to cleave. 

oe be about, concern-— 
ing. cof 

> good (noun), better. 

eyed price. 2). Ug 

x¢56 (plur. aSto) fruit. 

xoi> need. 

sae (i) to pardon. 

3 guilt. 

Wa to fill. 

duey vat, cask. 

las apples (collective). 

Yl> immediately. 

433 VIII. to begin. 

yoy arrival. 

ie te to bring, V. to) 9am 
come forward. 

Sins ie grow up, rise, 
TV. to set up. 

athe sound, (adj.). 

gine passing. 



442 First Part. 

Exercise 47. 

Sy ie Eot pis ©) Lobe ° © s3OE-E 

af JOP ye FUL — we Ge PL 
-.- C500 & Juwe? esi ot — a Boiss Jo et st at pin os 
ft SS ke Ck — Ge ad ce 

2 Boo FE cbse 22 

iy ial BST Of Ge Os — a oe a 
2 - 

on. ‘Oro de Os ~GUre0 -- 00 = o 

wh — Wl py MS lhe — Uall o whys 

oe we? ee ee ere 
f-0o- of. see 0 

Ls ol — aly ge ee ka — iB Ge SF Ga 

a 3 Be de, jist — 08 FY pb 

Lets heel Se pied Gb Si Ek Shes Gens Uy 

seme sa _ es 5 a a 
-? -oF © cto 

se So- - 

sax (than) wi IS ud yo Le (for “acs ge IB a 

— SIT gab ge Ke — 
Exercise 48. 

Read this letter. — I have read it. — This woman 

seeks (Xuas) me that (3) 1 may read her letter to her. 

— The people etal asking (Imperf.) concerning my 
condition, — Ask me for what you want (ask me thy 
need). — I ask you to (that you) pardon my guilt. — 



| ‘Twenty-sixth Lesson. 

Have you filled this cask with apples? — We have | 
filled it. — Fill it immediately. — O girl, read this 
book. — They began to read (that they read). — I know 
the beginning (Verbal Noun) of. this book. — I have 
announced to them the arrival of the Emir. — Come | 
forward that I may reward thee. — We ~bring thee 
congratulation (Verbal Noun). — We are beginners 
(Part.) in the Arabic language. — The Sultan set up 
a school. 

Twenty-sixth Lesson. 
- 30 

(Gos (mst th) 

Weak Verbs, 

1. The Weak verbs (kins jen in which one of 

the radicals is a waw or a ya are divided into three 
classes: 

ad 

A. Assimilated verbs (Sis ie) whose first radical 

is waw or ya. 
I-.v0E GY 

B. Hollow verbs (+>! J) whose second radical 

is waw or ya. 

C. Defective verbs (asl S33) whose third radical 

is waw or ya. 

A. Assimilated Verbs. 

I. Verbs whose first radical is ,. 

2. Verbs whose first radical is waw have the. 
following peculiarities: 

a) Those that take kasra in the Imperf. lose their 

in the Imperf. and Imper. e.g. from joss “to arrive’ 

Imperf. hay Imper. ees Many also that take fatha 

in the Imperf. have the same peculiarity e.g. 



Perf. i ; Shy 

pes “to place, put”. 

: a “to be wide” . homed Rita ie mgt 

pc eto fall”. rod ing 
e Poe o- 

: mere “to give”. ra 

Most verbs of the form (sb take kasra in the 

_Imperf. (contrary to the rule in Less. 13, 3) e.g. 
- - da - ° 

(3, “to trust”, Imperf. (5% Imper. (35 

- - 4 " 4 ea o 

y, “to inherit” — 6 a ay ay 

»,, ‘to be swollen” i ‘ hs ” tx ”- ty 

The verbs which take damma or fatha in the 

_-Imperf. and preserve their , are rare e.g.: jes “to be 

afraid”, Imperf. Indic. \+53, Imper. Je} (for Jos 
see below). 

Joa Those which are also Doubled verbs retain their 

, im the Imperf. e.g. 3, “to love”, Imperf. Indic. 353. 

Note. In the Imperf. of the Passive the , is retained, 

even when it is lost in the Active e.g.: Ks “to find”, Imperf. 
> - ai a > 

Indic. Act. A=, Pass. AX>gs. 

b) If the waw is vowelless_and preceded by a 

kasra_ it is changed into a ya eg. jst (for Sesh ) Imper. 

from j>,, so from X5, the Verbal Noun IV. is ote} 

(for Si55)). 



the following ta ta e.g. 

Pana ) 

: eae (for Pm ef. Less. 97. be 

c) In the VII. form the waw is ested a 

es 
jee, “to join” VIL ait, Imperf. indie i ae 

II. Verbs whose first radical is (¢. 

3. These Verbs retain t their ya in the Imperfect e eg. : 

- ¢ : r 
ua ‘to be « easy’', Imperf. Indic. oot 

cols “to despair” f sf 1 pad (see Less. oe ag 

If the ya is vowelless and follows damma, it is — 

changed into a waw e.g. 4; “to be awake”, Imperf. 

Indic. IV. bigs (for taal. oe | 

In the VI. iva’ the ya is assimHated to the 

following ia og. wis VII. Gail, ce 
4, Conjugation of the verb whose first radical is , 

ho, “to arrive, join’. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 
- ee > - - - o - 

GOwee et 2 * , ne - OC tie 

. 2» Jeo Juss od 

~- Gee 2 ie o - co - 

OAH es Mas i) 

Cee - - : ae ‘ shai bai . 

Pe ee 5 AS - £ o £ 

‘ Jeol ast Joa 



First Part. 

Imperative 

uo Part. Act. ‘bial 

| vo ete. | Part. Pass. ie 

. Verbal Noun Le or ro or ike 

| Pass. Perf. os | Imperf. Indic. hogs 

An example of those verbs, which retain their , 

in the Imperfect is \>, ‘to be afraid”, Imperf. Indic. 

jee Imper. Sel. 

Derived Forms. 
Perf. Imperf. Indic. Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass. 
aS > wor Owe ay opr © as» 

IL. do, oes: Me. Nour 9 
a - a 

Ae ae > ~2 ° > & ae EEE 

2 ane | 

TV. oot hep hol iver Joe 
ine G woes Sis icc. 

V. juost east = ogi pte hogs 

so oct 2 -Oe oe +0 S -o? GS 220% 

VIL hoyit hosts eit hopin eagle 
Fi8 ° S ~e- G2 a». 

BY does Gusta’ Guast 

IX. Does not occur. 
2-040 - aa Pag de G& oe.0% 8 5.64.0.5 

a 
X. heginl — hrogimns Jao gin Mmogiunt hrogins 

Verbal Noun. 

He ikwows IV. Shas VI. juotys VIL Suait 

TIL. Soy or xLotze V. hogs VIL. Sloss! X. SLageat 
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5. Conjugation of the verbs, whose first radical is (>: 

se “to be dry”. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 
- «- 2 2Ge - -9F o Ce 

Co « - 2 e%e o 20. G 4Oen 

- © ‘s > «Ge gy o-O-F 

e é ib oe Oe eG. 

+ ade 2 ~CE - 05 © .0fE 

Arne mel Umsal umes! 

etc. etc. etc. Seen etc. 

Imperative. 
Cs See 

uml Part. Act. (mab 

Ss 20-6 

conn etc. Part. Pass. op 

Verbal Noun ape 

Pass, Perf. aa Imperf. Indic. pan is 

Derived Forms. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass. 
- Re Iwed Owe Swe>s GS aos 

- 08 2 2 o of Ss 2 eR 

TV. (ml uated tt tt nwt 
be rr i wae Swves 9 e223 

V uses ead ‘ a 2 

oP Patees Oia nw Si ewes GB. oe 



Perf. yas Indic. 

First Part. 

Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass. 
voce o .° S. 70 my <0» 

VIL. wil pane shiz Ce 
oot 6 a) G 28> 

TX. Does not occur. . 7 

2 -0ee 2 Ore 0 0 8 o.05 ee ee ae 

Verbal ra . 

IL. Sree TV. ea VEC ui VE. 
PPE S| 8 dee 20 eee 

eis Ve Gos Vi pa ae 

: Vocabulary. 

w, Lord (God). eer Alexandria. 

II. to make easy , was oe shortly. 
youd V. to be made 

easy, possible. ae | V. to betake one- 

ce. jw bedificalt, IL to ee 
x= ) make difficult. dia since. 

ei II. to complete. ob time. 

to. stay, remain, -- {VIIL to be dis- 
stand still, IV.t0 32 | ‘turbed, excited. 

__. | tefrain from (with ak nee 

BS ah, Le to Newia  e 
ascertain (with ioe, ies conduct, 

i ds). to be necessary, 
Pind. seat, throne. eek incumbent (with 

to lay down, to eee de). 
--- | let, allow (only Wat anger. 
&2 | in Imperf. and  s- 

Imper.). eu body. 



_... | to agree to (with 

O? | je), VIII. come td (pl. 25) marvel. 
to an agreement. 

bas be awake, 
X. to waken. hn dwelling. 

ai who, which (fera.). 

journeyin 

(properly of a camel III. to speak to, 

--- | ete. to go down to ae 3 

de si 

address. 

on condition 
(that). 

22 ie pi once el 
to arrive. 

tH) 
oe director, editor. 
‘oS Lab ma rhyal Ibrahim Pascha. 
wa > journal, newspaper. es 

. « » {V¥. and VIII. -to »»5 V. to advance. 
je aus 

> | trust, rely. ©. Bc 

Gs ey piety, fear of God. ae yx? Asia Minor. 

thw joy. xadw comfort. 

Hye harm. ott ae 

__, {to promise (with gis ? 
accus. of person, wr> cistern. 
w of thing). : 

mea ake Ul, eae aa aan V. to. move 
two, to describe. > | (oneself). 

| Exercise 49. 
era se eg rane a See oo Owes we ie 

- Ose 

8 6 ig Hh ieee as ur 

— Gy ed — Pes je AUST wo Geb call 

I wo beable, 5 end, loved, 

(properly “to o 
be violent in —  attase| 

09 (pl. Jns) message.” c : ; eae pede 5 



150 First Part. _ 

3 oc oe 

ce acon st oy pha js — HAS co eae 
oe 

oF boa ulus 3 — st i seas dt mee mse 

o- 2 2066 @B 3204 Sar Soa 2 “vt ob » : 

Axe St Gi abi — Gyoee UY teal et roid 

— ie iss GI AE oa — ke A is 6) 

of - oer on 2 oe Oa 

Bee J — poll ed ade eg! HT Ob 
-se 8 20D « 

9X3 Wi Ble Gs (in regard to . ...) Luasel y, Lewt SY 

Jt 56 oh A bot — ts 
ee — MH de iis = ail eh Gs 

Sie, = soa seudl & ae NEST, aby sp 

in Sibi cee ee 
GS OG ah Ge istlly all Gp — Ca 

- 

— lyr § is; Ube — Jat Wo a Ke 

Ri SG5i Out ob eo Gillie, LgidSline WJ Sa Ss 



 ‘Twenty-seventh Lesson. 

Exercise 50. 

You have sought us and not found us. — Hast 
thou laid these books down on the seat? — I have 
not yet laid them down, but I will lay them down 
shortly. -——- Lay them down immediately. — Let 
us stay with you. — If God will, you will arrive at 

(i) Cairo in (the) comfort. — We have already arrived 

long ago (since a time). -- He fled from the bear, he 
fell into the cistern. — O girl, do not fall. — O friends, 
lead us to the sheikh of the tribe. — This dwelling 
will be very suitable for us. — Stand still and do not : 

move. — The entrance to (die) the Sultan was made 

poisivle for us. — It is our duty to bring you to the 
prince (the bringing you to). — Many marvels are found 
in Egypt. — I shall describe it to thee in this letter. 

— Your letter has not reached (M9 35s) us. — We have 

fallen into great distress. — God will help (55, IJ) 

your affairs, for He (26) is the Helper (Part.). — We 

have agreed that you shall stay with us for a long time 
Sas 

(8x Accus.). 

oe Lesson. 
- “ah be Ces &: 

B. Hollow Verbs. 

3-605 So 

(Go>} Ses) 
1. Hollow Verbs i.e. those, whose second radical 

is , or (5 observe the following rules: 
—$— 



AL Tf the , or fe is vowelless and the third radical 
wh is a also ucwalloan @ » (5 18_ is dropped to prevent 

tay the meeting of two rionaleg 38 letters (Intro. § 13, 3) e.g. 

From AS (for os) the Joealvo should be egdis (see 

. below, B, i), but as the , and e are vowateun the , 

oF 

is dropped and it becomes mi; so nies eo. 

From é (for =) the Jussive is ae the gis, e. 

From Gs (for ae the Jussive is Cas, the 

_ Imper. ce: 

If the third radical, by conjugation, receives a 
mre no elision takes pene e.g. 2nd ae Fem. Juss. 

sit Plur. Mase. Imper. baak 

So also the alif, when it takes the place .of . or 

cs, is dropped, whenever ihe third radical is vowelless 

by conjugation eg. 

From IV. a (for ooh) is formed 254 Sing. Mase. 

"i 5st. 

B. if the » OF cs is vowelled, the following rules 
are observed: 

1) If the first radical is vowelless, then the vowel 
of the , or(s is given to it, the , or (¢ thus becoming 

vowelless; aw is then changed to @ and wo to 7%, e.g.: 

From “5 (se: a9) is formed Imperf. Indie : glia 
is) 

(for »»H:). 

From é ag re Imperf. Indic. ae (for. Ens) 

From Wl> a rayne 3,5), Imperf. Indic. Gi (for 

Agere zee 
Wes. for 4,5). 



‘So also from 48 (= £38) are formed Perf. IV. 281 
for a for a3); pues sje IV. rate (for esis for 
+ oF 

pots Part. ssa IV. ai (for aia for ea); Part. Pass. 
Glo 

IV. aes (for adi for » sis). 

2) If the first radical is vowelled, 

a) Then if the third radical is also vowelled: H 
a) awa, awt, awu, aya, ay, ayu become a, e.g. an Sing. 

Perf. I. ass becomes 8, GS becomes 14, ae becomes 

ae Sob becomes Jib, ae becomes Wis. VII. Form 

Perf. Seas becomes KER and Imperf. Indic. Syiis becomes 

Sus. 8) wri, uyt become i, eg. Pass. Perf. I. 3,3 

becomes 3, sve becomes oe. 

Note. The rules «) and §) apply also to the VIII. form 

e.g. Perf. VIII. mecca becomes bet Imperf. ~ es becomes 

zs. Perf. pel becomes leat, 

b) If the third_radical_is vowelless, elision takes 
place and 

a) awa becomes u, awi, aya, ayi become i, e.g. 
> Ove 3 of Bil ice 

1% Sing. Perf. wees becomes wu5, wg becomes 
20 i e 27 Use 3° 2G 27° 

CAR>, CO pane becomes ro, ana? becomes ws? 5 

B) uwéi and uyt become i; e.g. 1% Sing. Perf. Pass. L. 

wy’ becomes cals, Soya becomes ye, 

2. The Verbal Nouns of IV. and X. drop the the 
and add ¢a after the third radical; e. 8: 

From oat the Verbal Noun is xalit ; from oldtin ; 
S§.. 0 

it is Kalin . 



: = First Part. in s 

38. In the Participle Active of the L form the ey 

and the is are changed into hamza; e.g. 28 (for ai, 

hue (for pee) 

4. In the Participle Passive of the I. form of verbs 
whose_second radical _is-, one of the two waws is 

dropped and damma is written over we. one left; 

e.g. from ‘i the Part. Pass. I. is Sale (for . b. 

| In the Pass. Part. of verbs whose second radical 
is (¢ the ,¢ is dropped and kasra is written under the 

frst radical; e.g. from a i £2) the Pass. Part. I. is 

ze (for ¢ : gue 

Note 1. A few verbs whose middle radical is » or cs of 

the form qes) preserve the » or (¢ and are conjugated as Sound 
verbs; e.g 

- Pee 

ij _g= “to be one-eyed”, Imperf. Indic. ype ete. 

Hollow verbs, which denote Colours or Defects, always retain 

the » or (¢ in thé IX. form; e.g. 

gad “to be or become black” Imperf. Indic. aaah 
% -0 % 207 

Lest “to be or become white” __,, 1». Gadd. 

oe Ore @ 

The » is often retained in the X. form; eg. Warn, 
ore 

Imperf. Indic, yan 

Note 2. Hollow verbs, which have » or (¢ as third radical 
always retain their » e.g. 

- 

(Es “to be worth”, Imperf. Indic. (sya, 

~~ Note 3. Those Hollow verbs which have taé or nin as 
third radical assimilate it with a nee e or nin; e.g. 

2 oF 

From cole the Ist Sing. Perf. I. is vue (for wrx), 

From os the 1st Plur. Perf. I. is us (for Us), 



- Mm. 

m. 

or 
is 

weet 

Subj. 

i 

os 
agi Sl 



et aes 

I. es 

Imperative 

m. Pe} 

Pe 

OE 

Derived Forms. 

. Passive. 

Imperf. Indic. — 

Part. Act. 

Part. Pass. 

Subj. . 
Liis 

a) . ‘ 

ae ob 
ei asl 

- ete. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Imper. Part. Act. Part. Pass. 

re ro 
fe ’ 

ene 
--E > 

al 

Owe 
5 

Swes Sa-> 

S$ a Gs. 2) 

¢2 fe 
& » 



5. Conjugation of the form had. 

AS (for 4,5) “to fear” 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. 

G6 .¢ 

VHT. awaxst 

Osis 

IX. Soquel 

K. kde 



158 First Part. 

Imperative 

as Part. Act. 

ais ete. Part. Pass. 

Passive. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. 

Ke : as ate 

oe a ee - <3 

- ete. etc. 

Conjugation of the form jos: 

{6 (for 3,5) “to be long”. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 

HU a 
Cold ete. ete. etc. ete. 

Imper. : 

ab 

etc. 

6. Conjugation of verb, whose middle radical is (<: 

jhe (for jw0) “to become” 

Perfect. 

Sing. 8. m. jlo Dual slo Plural 
Ger - “7 

os 



gout a ween, 

ges we 
- 3 - ‘ ? ° 

3. m. esses ty ia 

“9% v -@ - 

oss ose 
- 2? - - 

: Imperfect. i 
Subj. 

- - 

Indic. 

ee ee 
o at 

2 - ee: 
ae oo 

- , - Ls 
2 - - #, 3 

- - 

a otAld US 3¥ = 
ge ‘ ca - 

2 = rg. 4k Ez 

sol ; wee) 
Pi ; 

- - : - - 

| 6 
See Part, Act. Slo 

Samo eae bs 
ae . Part. Pass. was 



etc. 

Jw? 

- 

(see Less. 21 21, ke) 
e-co & 20s 

IX. Leal Uae 

bes - ; 2 Oly 
» & F o t o 

IV. Fi 

ai. thas V. 

Til. & sian VI. 

VIL. 

‘Derived Forms. 

Imperf. Indic. Imper. Part. ne. Part. Pass. 
Owe Ss ine 



aeshialewy. a 

(The letter in spuekts after a Hollow verb indicates the 
middle radical.) 

-- {(,) I. to rise, IV. to 
8 (Ot place, stay. 

Il. to terrify. 

5 (i)-to flee. 

-\- (,) Il. to give rest 
to, X. to rest. 

le (5) to die. 

by a and the 
exact words used; cay 

Crt 

not by a and 
indirect speech). 

(> = 45) to be 
| long, II. and IV. 
| to make 

lengthen. 
long, 

$l@3 survival, life. 
Arabic Grammar. 

(, = 3,3) to fear, 

(.) to say, (followed — 

is {is} to become; 
je ) (with following 
| Imperf.) to begin. - 

- = |(with negative) 
m2) | never. 

hoe (.s) to go, journey. 
Se. 

yaw Way, journey. 
(,) to turn back, 

-.- | IV. to repeat, 
he) VEL. to be ac- 

customed. | 

S (plur. nets?) sug- 
unels | ; 

: gestion, agitation. 
_ {to make; (with 

j\s> | following Imperf.) 
to begin. 

he V. to fancy, 
dle | ls aioe : fe 
ho 4 te) TV. 10; comes 
Who ‘upon, afflict, X. te 

approve. 
1 
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Kamas _ misfortune. 
GS. 

kis’ thrust (of a lance). 

Lus while. 
jbo () V. to imagine. 

x86 caravan: 

s}%é lunch. 

(, = 3,3) to attain, 

S6 | IIL. to hand over 
(with double acc.). 

(.¢ Imperf. why and 

- 2 

eb oo. to spend the 

night. 

ot, () IV. to wish. 
9. 

Sint left side. 
-6 - 

ee right side. 
- 

3 (,) to visit. 
S Lo 

ae >, company. 

i right, truth. 

or true. 

eine public, general. 

eh (.s) to sell. 

ee) to buy. 

Siz [(plur. 0,45) troop, 
army, 

First Part. 

“15 [ G) to feel giddy, 
c~ | I. to make giddy. 

3; ((s) VIIL to increase. 

a pride. 

|) IV. to obey, 
X. to be able to 

&~ | (with accus. of 
the thing). 

Se ((¢) to incline, bend. 

Cae setting (of the sun). 

pave tongue. 

bs> to guard. 

che (.) to protect. 

ott (,.) to betray. 

-- 36 {& '») to be easy, 
IV. to insult. 

{ (.) IV. to endure, 
| suffer. 

--- {III. to contradict, 
als oppose. 

Ber Po to take ven- 

a 

pes 

geance on (5). 

igdst who (masc. sing.). 

oie ((¢)II. to determine, 

© appoint. 

- {() ir. III. and IV. 
oF | “to help. 



Twenty-seventh Lesson. 

Friday. 

auction. 

(.) Il. to marry. 

iS (c¢) VIII. to choose. 

(,) IV. to answer. 

(s = nad), to fear. 

mother. 

(.s) VILL to hunt. 

| (,) IIL. to be neigh- 
bour to. 

(plur. at Us) place. 

(plur. oe) gazelle. 

(.) VII. to yearn. 

amiable. 

steed. 

lead. 

bullet. 

<3) III. to defend. 

(,) Il. to terrify, 

IJ. to threaten. 

officer. 

(.) to lead. 

sparks, 

hs 
G 

Uae 
o-5 

coms 

- o-E 
os 

Lira} 

a 
glio 

> 

2 ga 

° 

- = 

of 

j() VIIL to need 
\ (with at ). 

= 

((s) to live. 

sir. 

| sire (used of Sultan 
or Khedive). 

((c) to be good, quiet. - 

(.s) IV. to lose. 

evil. 

{%) IV. to inform, 
benefit. 

(,) to go or wander 
round. 

Governor. 

(.¢) to ery out. 

(s) to last. 

- battle. 

: towards, .about. 

inclination. 

5 {(s) to be worthy, 

fitting. 

wife. 

3 advantage. / 

there. 

sleep. 
11* 



(1) eee tisenh Sod eggs (collective). 
a OS re) to sleep. %e»X> government. — : 
> hip protection. | “wtb (¢s) to fly. : 

Exercise 51. 

Apt — GE Ss — ple es os b as 
wa BOF ia OB AO a 

YK Ss GS oo a ee Bae oy tas 

are sont ee: 3 Ww is Le Se 

36 oa Reean iy} } (Optative) Suet — a Gale oust due 

Gaye Fae SL MSS — iat Geo J he — Ue cab 
Iv aw 

xialas fas we ee i neta va cuahen! ad 

aes sho xt nil, wh t goat who 3 > ia 

Pa sa DS bl ay eee 

se Gt js — ui 3 GA (intro. § 9) Gost — 

Be — OF G3 Of Go Jo — Gal st ice 

Be A Sa a a aie 

BS UH Gf Sugh — oF OS sy GST 6 =) a 
Ge A Sg Goha OF oT aby Seth i 

"i ie 2% - e sd yey wm. - ON s 

Mg Syd9> cS) o) oh es roa ae? cya de ose beyors 



a Ins Sy (Less. 2, 2 

oOo J. 

= yt 4 pees pean cts We (see Less, 42, 2 

caret a, volt St Sdees jai, re 
- 

_— “ag regards” 

ORePs e) Aig Ss oe oi vaeae 

abel be od bei — (Proverb) ME Feces 35 Sino KxAAo 

So St sabe
 ae ae ¥ as

t a ae ade aie
 

Us wee 3 en pats isi Ni Sesh ee 5 + GST 
- 

ae pl poet nee we os eT cy oe MAT Re 

- 20D wo we 

wast Lgass past e | AST oot, t — eaght on eee ae : 

2 -- G0 - 36 of orn Ie 

ST Gebe — aT OS te ck ed 

of — Sey eye FG BU Ge RIT SUE SOG 

(“which the lions fear”, see Less. 31, 4) wai abe Sa ee 

- 

— stl dnb guia ONG SL WF Gea 
-B 70 Ass Dian) OP aa - 

StI wi Js & (Less. 21, 5, a) otnoy oe 

ost Bagels POTS SARIN ais ee sae - 0 Oo et 

— Ramps} MAL df isms wlan — sje on oe 

2 ow 

— ius plains ae cout sit — > Roles Ng eal 

Pelee |v Wed 2 eB & 9 

on eres oes cereal ihe S538 Mt cit ’ 



B&B cE & of 
Dsl oh Py) — geet Uo Seed bile) ps — 

— piab dt Ose ts — seine on yA pos — Symi 

“as regards”...) Lal wb — ES) (Optative) us 

- 0,0 

ert — SST pes J — cyst | (see Less. 42, 2, f 

dial lay 55 ost & GS — (Proverb) sot 89 eST 
- a - - - - t - = 

- oF oO.. Se I 2-0 CB 90-8 

ou} — Rake Melly lyk. ol Pyel — (Less. 34, 6) 

- 0 © 9-2. -Oe2 0580 St Od oh it ae 

See es wl ¢ ke ois i a patel — Lhe iit 
- 

a Age erty - - ed 

a Le Bai au sett i ot sit a 

pre — M535 KS G a (jes Gi obi Lis Sa 
* 2 - “20 - -= -? 2 4200 

oy ss US a EE ES REAL 
fe - fee <a = - -)> -- Go ae we 

ct ee — Raybe Bout Loa} — wlio raAbYL Ee eC) 

-- <Oe - 

— wd UUs 3 teal pS Re gs 
c 

7 

Exercise 52. 

Rise O girl, and let us sit. —- We wish to stay 
in this city half a year. — A great misfortune has 
come upon us. — You were afflicted by (WY) a great 

misfortune. — O woman, go away and do not return. 
— What have you said? — We said, this is not fitting. 
— Do not say this. — Dost thou wish O girl, that I 



et lO a teak 23 AAS Sal ete. Rs ara 

_ ‘Twenty-eighth Lesson. eee ae 

say to thee the truth? — It was said, the king had 
died. — He did not die and will live long. — Truly 
we yearn to see you (to your seeing). — I wished to 
visit you, but was not able to (that). — Go O my son, : 
in the protection of God. — The merchant, who lives __ 

2 -E ; 

(Part. of ,&{) in Cairo will visit us. — We wish that 

God may lengthen your life. — He fancied in (the) 
sleep that he was flying. — We flew from joy. — Hat 
and drink and rest. — They handed us the coffee and é 
after the handing of the coffee we rested. — He wished ~_ 
to sell these eggs, but he was not able. — You have a 
made us giddy with your speech. — Did you spend 
the night in Damascus? — No, we did not spend the 
night in that city.'— The government appointed him — 
governor. — Trust in God and fear not. — The coward 
(fearing) does not attain the reward. — Repeat your 
question. — I have already repeated it. — He will 

approve our opinion. — This stuff (sled) will not last. 
-- (The) obedience (Verbal Noun of ‘“‘obey’’) is our duty. 

: Twenty-eighth Lesson. 

(sosdally ltl Godt) 
C. Defective Verbs. 

(ash hs) 
1. The Defective verbs, which have , or (gas third 

radical are conjwgated according to the following rules: 

A. If the , or (¢ 18 vowelless: 

1. It is dropped, when nothing is added at the 
end, as in the Jussive and Imper. e.g. 

From les (= 40) ‘“‘to call’: Imperf. Indic. Sou 
2005 2 ob 

Juss. Fae Imper. pl. 



eee, 

“From os = “) “to throw": 

os Juss, pe Tmper. re - 

Prom _gil “to meet”: Imperf. Indic. ila, Juss. 
- 

| (au, Imper. Gi. ji 

So also in the I. form (and other Derived Dama): 

bs e forms Imperf. Indic. eos, Juss. pus Imper. p. 

"The elision takes place even when the Personal 
te fc 92 of HRneonte: 

- Pronoun is added as aco} “call him”. 

2. If there is an addition at the end: 

a) ato becomes au; ay becomes ai e.g. 24 Sing. 

Cites Pork 1 of le is ety, of oy is kaa, 

“f b) iw and iy become 7; ww becomes #; e.g. 2°4 Sing. 
Mase. Perf. I. of ee is eae of i ‘is nil of 

-) 

oe “to be noble” is Cy pw 

B. When the , or (¢ is vhwenllod 

1. If the second radical is vowelless, the , or (5 

a is retained; e.g, seve sie il ae form J) of \32 
, ve (== 3) “to raid’: are of us" Ls): 

2. If the second radical is vowelled, and 

a) there is no addition at the end: 

a) awa and aya become 4, this @ being written 
with alif when _it_is derived from awa, with ya when 
it_is derived from aya; e.g 3° Sing. Mase. Part. I. of 

geo is les, of (a, is a), , ne 

8) twa becomes iya, iya remains; eg. so, becomes 
“lls > 7, ? ay fh - - Fs 

oi Pass. Perf. I 420 becomes 5); i remains 

unchanged. So in Imperf. Subj. I. “3: remains 
_ unchanged. : ? se 



= uwa remains; eg. or , Imperf Subj pee ; (a 
does not occur). 

3) uw ae becomes _ a; ¢€.g. Imperf. Indic. I. sated 
33 Ge 

becomes (em Scas (uyu does not occur). 

s) yw becomes t; e.g. Imperf. Indic. I. os {becomes fe 

An (iwu does not occur). 

t) awu and ayu es a “(always written with — 
Jee 

cs); eg. Imperf. Indic. I. poy becomes eo Sx (rom ; 

ust) “to pasture”) becomes Sy. 
The same changes take place in the Derived forinie a 

where however (¢ always takes the place of . (see below 

rule 8); e.g. TI. (¢13 becomes 513; Imperf. Indie. (5153 
becomes hs ete. 

b) J There is an addition at the end: 
a) The , and (¢ are retained when immediately 

followed by an alif (in the Dual); e.g.: 
eve oer 

3™ Dual, Perf. I. N50, fom, Lye ay bail, 
--Oe 

3, ~—s Imperf. gen, eel bee sil. 

208) jo hee oy etc. 

In these cases however iwa becomes ta e.g. bso, 

~ becomes Le)3 Pass. Perf. tyes becomes nes, 

8) If @ or 7 follows (as in Plur. Ataae 2nd Sing. 
Fem. Imperf.’and Imper.) the following changes take 
place } 

awa and aya become au, and so awana and ayana 

become auna: e.g. 3"? Plur. Mase. Perf. I. f, ee becomes 
Ove ¥ Ive Ore . grd : y Sco; 3°° Plur. Mase. Imperf. I. $,.0, becomes |,, and 

- 2 - Oe - Oe, - d-Oe - Oy 

cy 2 Os becomes cy dt) cy gaily becomes |, 9d, 



170 First Part. 

iwa, iya and uwa become # and so_wedna and 

iyana become ana; e.g. 3% Plur. Mase. Lie becomes 

bin; Lyail becomes tail Waste becomes ee: 3m Plur. 

- 2O-. 

Mase. Imperf. .., oy stg becomes «59451. 

eet and iyz perone t; e.g. Qnd- Sing. Fem. Impert I. 
- - 

on. ses becomes ones Juss, eran) becomes ex 

and oma becomes ones. 

ayt becomes ai; e.g. 294 Sing. Fem. Imperf. 1. cons 

becomes all: Imper. Sing. Fem. gall becomes “ah. 

4) When the ~ of the 3rd Sing. Fem. Perf. is added, 

the awa and aya are first changed to @ and then, to 
prevent the meeting of two vowelless letters (see Intro. 

§ 13, 3), the alif is dropped; e.g. yee becomes cies 

then 2.20; ways, becomes wile, then wre, ~~ 
The Fem. of the Dual is (irregularly) formed by 

ere 

analogy from the Sing.: a, isd, 
97 ed * . . 

The following forms are rial ne (since dwa 
ve ei were 

changes into zya), Dual Line; oxi Rails angen Lig ow, 

_ Note. The (¢ as sign of 4 at the end of a word is changed 
Ise 

into | whenever a suffix is added; e.g. sw, “he threw him”, (see 
Intro. § 6, Note 3). 

2. In the Active Participle iwun and iyun are 
- “ p S - - gS - 

changed into im; ag. elo becomes asi Aly becomes 

a. These forms are declined like jo in Less. 6, 3. 

Singular. 

Nom. Gen. <0; with the Article inl sain and 

iyu become i). 



iwents elabth ‘Leaiia. 

- Accus. hrets with the Article ul 

Dual. 

- Nom. gael; Gen. Accus. cnet. 

Plural. 

Nom. w9ehd (wea and iya become #), Gen. Accus: | 

(iya remains). 

cele (iwt and iys become 2). 

In_ the Part. Pass. of porhe whose third radical is 
: the two _ are dae into one written _w. ith 7 ie Se 

tashdid; ¢.g. » met becomes pce , 

In_the verbs whose third radical is ,c¢, the » of 
the form is changed to ws and this is assimilated to 

? 

the (5 of the root; eg. cepa becomes pee 

3. The verbs whose third radical is , are treated 
in the Derived forms as if their third radical were (<; 

eg. from (65: IL. mt Ill. (slo, IV. pl ete. 

4. a) The Verbal Noun of the II. form is of the 

pattern xieai (as in the case of the verbs whose third - 

radical is hamza. See Less. 24, 2, h); e.g. Scand from gh 

b) In the Verbal Noun of the III. form the ya is: 

changed into alif; e.g. #6SL, from &3 “to meet”. 

_¢) In the Verbal Nouns of of the IV., VIL, VIII. 
and X. forms, where the third radical follows an_alij, 
the, y@ 1s iia into a hamza (without bearer);. e.g. 

IV. from i “to throw”: lis 
o 

VIL. from iil “to come to an end”: = 

VII. from sr “to buy”: att 

-. X. from sald “to ask ig whch abdicate”: sini 



- a e the Verbal Noun of the V. and VI TL. form 

yn becomes in,” uyu becomes 1; eg. eo becomes: 

(gas NT becomes % aS; with the Article ish and asia, . 

5. In _the Participles of the Derived forms iyun 
ni beco comes in; iyu. becomes 7; ayun becomes an (written 
oes cs) ayu becomes a (also written with. ¢<); eg. 

ole becomes Ce with the Article at Part. ts Il. 

“ ee becomes * ile with the Article _sll ete: 

Conjugation of the Defective Verbs. 

a) Conjugation of the verbs whose third radical is ,; 

a) Of the form js: 

L235 “to call”. 

. Perfect. — 

Singular ! Dual Plural 

. mase. lsd 8. masce. fyeo 3. mase. feo 

. fem. ined) BP fens. leg 3. fem. mae y 

masc. sed 2. sess 2. mase mises 
Ore ; ' : WIOer e 

- fem. = Gasv | 2. fem. —eyignd 

Oost L bos 
Imperfect. 

Indie, Subj. Juss. 

Sing. 3. mase pee oh fy 

3. fem Pee Ban poi 
+o «- -3IO « I> Co «uw 

2. M2sc. 9cr3. - oN es 
2 Os oe oe 

2. fem. = onerds exw ex 
“308 2208 “> of 



Imperative. 
20 208 

Sing. mase. 55} Dual §,co} 
ob 

» fem. cpu 

Part. Active. 

Sing. nom. mase. glo (with Art, 

‘ s - 

” accus. ,, lasto fee 

» gen. ” ge. ( ” » 

Dual. nom. mase. gael> 

neice POS) Se 
” gen. accus. ” castle 

Plur. nom. » ey gel 

» gen. accus. ,, —_cyasto 
Bas 

206 
Plur. mase. },00} 

45 fem. wal 

* Bailie 
shoul) fem. x4eh0 

igo) 4. yes 

F Iu) ” nels 

oe geass 3 

Oo ie 
» whe 

” wlyslo 
. * ’ 

Part. Pass. yo2« 



Passive Perfect. eae i oe 
; - 3 Pa i . > a rs 

«eo Dual Wes Plur {cd 

ors > i ee * 3 - r 

fem. was ” AASA ” I canes 

: 2 ays CA a 

mast, wasd nee * piasd 

2 : . > 

fem. wAasd r ” cysee 

> ? ee 

Pass. Imperf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 
i -0 9 aes -0» 

masc. (£3 ea 3  oxtes 
WEE. a 20% -o? 

fem. ) ee ) - : A ) 

oer. ¥ -0 2 we iF 

masc, ee) en os 

. vOet > 0.0% o-0 9 

fem. -yasns oO ex 

Day 3 -ob - ob 

re) | re) pol 

A oe REED, Bats --G 9 

- ©-0 3 o.,o 2 Oro 9 

mase, Cfo Jef j 

2020.9 Pete Se eae -O-+0» 

- ©.0 9 is O.c » dee 

Mase. .) go5 feo JyoS 
- Crea) -~-Cr0 2? - 0-0 3d 



8) of be form js 4 

( “tg be pleased”. 

i Perfect. 
Sing. 3. masc. (40, Dual yo, Plur. 

i Gig a ee ad i 

hoe 8. fem. my pet. AY, ” 

i - x -9 - 

” 2; masc, wae, 53's Ladyio, } Se 

” 2g; fem. wry ” 

gare. 

Mes ees ine eae 

Imperf. Indic. — Subj. 
e - Oe ; ~ OG, 

Sing. 3. masce. on . 2 3 
4 j e Oe - Oe 

so Se AON 3 0 si 
: - Oe - Oe 

» «2+ Mase ve isi 
~ Oe Oy Oe Os 

» 2. fem. Coys - Los 
1 - oe 2 OF 

fy : 3) is’)! 

‘ - “Ge ee Ue 

Dual 3. masc. cyOrs Lio sat 

ve Ge oe Oe 

» 98. fem. .lyos Lying 

7220S oer Ue 

PRE ges eo 3 

- & Ge oes 
€ Plur. 3. mase. 6, 9,3 94D pt 

- © Oe Os Ue 

» 2. mase. wos Jago 33 

2 O408e - O24 0e 

> 2 fem. cre cess 

1 Pe am sAtadat - Oe 



~ Plar, mase. ,10 

(igh Part. Pass. a 

. Perf. 0, (6. Ss) Imperf, Indic. ae 

Verbs of the form had (as ste “to be noble ’) are rare. 

" b) Conjugation of verbs whose third radical is S 

a) Of the form jas: 

BA “to throw”. 
he ‘ Perfect. ‘ 

‘Sing. 3. mase. ct) Dual slaw) Phu, Sys 
Go se ‘ : ore x 2 Ore 

3. fem. ) 7” sy * j cya?) 

2. masc. eaeey Ons cae h pina; 

2. fem. wane As, | as ee 

> Gee ; *i ay 

1. waaay ; 7 Line, 

Imperf. Indic. Subj. Juss. 

agence ss ts te 
3. fem. tsi sts ps 

2. masc. | gayi os es 

2. fem. ones ts ists 

1 os - oF oF 

, 3) al ot 



Bes ie fem. 

Poe es, ai Py Pane ae Se oa 
oe r t » Qomase ors bgt Mgt 

yy 2. Tem. oss eC ane eC. Seay 

Oo. - Oe Ge 

Lees ah Deg ee os ce 
; Imperative. a 

Sing. masc. vl Deal Lal Plur. mase, teal 

uo Oma, ah » fem. By oe 

Verbal Noun er 
- es Shoat 

Part. Act. ot, (ll) Part. Pass. caya 

Pass. Perf. a Imperf. Indic. ipa 

: ee) Af ie 3 ; 

pte. ae isd etc. = eee 

8) Of the form js: 

_eil “to meet” is conjugated like fas. 

Arabic Grammar. 12 



verbs. 

lane Bat 

IX. eee 
heh 

to weep. 

to hope for. 

excuse, 

to read. 

a Conan of the enecretae ormg: 6 

“So ~O9 3 ‘aA 

s Rca bs r Bike ? 

G+ oO Gs OG? eO-Gc93) 

gh { sel ee ‘1 ah . 

: Z é : 

Verbal Noun. 

VY. GG VoL ah 

VI. oss IX. Wanting 

Vil. ot X. sti t 

Vocabulary. : 

(Ss5> to run, flow, happen. 
- 

om to forget. 
- 

--- {to go, V. to wander 
is | about. 
AE (also Ne) haste. 



jxé V. to breakfast. 

> (te “stretch, V. to 
ew stretch oneself, 

rest. 

Luss V. to take supper. 

the (plur. Gus!) herbs. 

- {ti and VIII. to be 
cas, ) | watered  (suffici- 

ently). 
i ee Mie” 
ye rain. 

LE ees 

wn = we 5 time. 

sl winter. 

_o to remain. 
6 
- rest, remainder. 

2 1. Aacal section, 
season. 

ce to pasture, feed on. 

I. and III. to meet, 
98 | IV. to throw, VI. 
ee : and VIII. to meet 

one another. 

nee to give (with 
two accus.), VI. to 
give one another. 

ae sheep lo eceneh 

{substitution, .. wo S35 
\ instead of. 

ee wheat. 

se 

~ So 

cs straw. 

4 
D 

a(t 2 fs 

oho RS se 
: a ys 

‘ 

% 
Cro x 

‘ A 

3 

butter. 

dried dates (collec. 
tive). 

tobacco. 

e go away, Part. 
Act. past, last. 

[ tocall,to pray for, 
wish (with $ of 

person, of 2 

thing) VIIL. ieee 
Less. 21, 5, b) to 
claim, 3.48 
summon. 

’ (plur. cb) seller. 

VIII. to honour. 

to approach. 

{(literally “to let 
| live’) to greet. 

to bend. 

to complain of (cs): 

brevity. 

Jto be sufficient for, | 
| IIL to reward. 

collecting. 

amount. 

wealth. 

a to be anxious 
(about —). 

12* 



j ae, to be el 

le merciful = 
to be much. slow. | 

drink, wine. 
Ore d. ; 

_{to intend, deter- ae oe 

mine (W). te to cover. 3 i 

Bik to calle male Jad he fainted. : 

Jap. 

Il. to comfort. 

: IIL. to endure. 

to create. 

in to recommend, 
charge. 

recommendation, 
exhortation, charge. 

flight. 

is to escape. 

pledge. 

{to decide, VIII. to 
require, seek. 

to pardon (with ies: 

{to be hidden, con- 

| cealed (from je). 

to build. 

to water. 

firmament. 

: to be pure, clear. 
ds S 1.0 - 

“a cans Satan. 

ile {jad she fainted. — 
xacse walk, gait. 

a V. to wish. 
oO. 

25a man. 

--- { IV. to overtake, 
3d ae ; 
2° | reach, 

sl girl. 

IL to Cain up. 

ska5 decision. 

&5 V. (Pass.) to die. 

Juad goodness. 

Load to guide. 

bh no path. 

patios “straight. 

slX% weeping. 

85 
y bitter. 

2 (,) to be content. 

top II. to name, call. 

So. 

s¢ month. 

SMeseatatpt aek 



“9 200 9390 

— jal Sie b>, — bs Salas hake | 

- - GBGo * Gee Ree 

ee Ls f whe oy Epo et ust (for oz) wate 

= Bis 
xAsie a areal os 3 saly ale ow sii came 

6 AE Gf Se of — LH Ges Spall ae cee 
- Ue ter eeae Day eo ey Ber ene a ten , oF we oan 

) ne ie You Ask Lic cls srs shy —. 

reas OB 20. eer 2 Ife be OD ADoe dibs ctldiden Cas 
eR . + ad gee — Ls 3 ol Syed Gus You Ae Be; (pane of - 

+ - - Seg 

Spl Hones inne! eB tet tie wit? 

3 bom sly sel) n>} ai ede peer oe Sjan oe 

e@- On + gee Or0e OBE ie: Bre Bie 

-e ee 2 ot Oe Ki — a as AS ake 65 CE (Lees, 34, 6) Wau 

SUS oe, yo) So rad iki J Js, wT yas G tT 

— OA bli go — Ja i 
ot 62: eB ye oe G6 2g ae 

is cy) dame OL ees) (Less. 44, 5) Ot us Key 

Powe 2 - © - - 2-90 de + One -- PI wve Ore os 

ae lo St ist shy ool — vol, ale doing 

5 pls sgh . 
wo was es Oy» —— a) ie igiKa saale 3 way’ — 

> Gee - -- Oe o +02 -@ oa 

wane be Gas salt (Less. 31, 4) scrim obs: 



2 990 

Roy hve do ig ge ae a 

ek ps a a GUS Pt ee Boh 
weGe Saree -Os 6 

Lito alt poly ae (as pledge) Us, bake cual. sik 

- ee IF 

ee ee eit — 

pes 

is alt } (Optative: “May God pardon”, Less. 30, 6) lis 
of Pee, SO) atin te -L0 Ru at -O-r- -O- - O20se 

oe ds edt fis oJ Le Ge VY — Kin 

° CF - - 40° Nes oes a ene erase 

rxAS es se Up iss ribo | als: cyeahews 

s - w Sn - -0f - © were S - - = 

wie roe - ewe 

coast on Sale eres on MAT — Ste 33h 
2+0® © 

Rig 3S way eres bobs ee SF iGo (Proverb) 

°- fe Gre 

of i, ait pes JUS Cas woees ee 
- 

-0o gins oo 

Sots SUS Y — (Less. 34, 7) wosell Ride IL oe 
i] 2 oO. 1 GOs 3 - 

Bete cee a KS Cc daw cof US — cpiildl 
Reese. & - PIO LPs SSeS --& > Os swe 

ed Lo t — RAMS a eas — 8 ssf wenanaxs |i 

* > ? - wer >> 9 9 CLO 

Bhoe Blsas$ “yh — a Le ye — (Proverb) as joy ett 

Oo. I-% w- athe o- - 2 Oe « 20 

bewalts op Sl clas de rw Y le — Ra pwd 



Twenty-eighth Lesson. 

Paves tee tt. 

de 53! wal — pl 5 logs wanes _— (Proverb) 

ve O02 COB 4,06 © &% 2 O08 ow 22 

Gost cg) Mad ep soil — pall 333 6 — we 
~: 

— (Koran, Sura 1.) dion bypait Gast fre wid ¢ oe 

Exercise 54. pid prea 

When was this- house built? — -It was-(2) built 
So. et 

(Part. Pass.)"in the timé (4c) of the last Sultan. — 

Why did you weep O girls? — We beg your pardon 
(we hope from you the excuse). — I have read your 
letter. — Do not forget what I have said to thee O 
boy! — I have not forgotten it O my master. — Go 
slowly (with \ slowness). — When will the time of 

our meeting be? — We shall give you what we ought 
(is necessary for us). — You have not given us our 
due (right), — Remain with us. — I heard a crier 

(Part. Act. III. of }X3) erying (he cries) in the market 

with a loud voice. — The girl wept bitterly (a bitter 
weeping). — We fell fainting. — What you wanted 
did not happen. — What you have said is sufficient 
for me. — Whither art thou going? — Wast thou 
content with what I said to thee? — I met a dog in 
the street. —- What (how) is this called in Arabic? — 
I went from the house to meet them (to their meeting). 
— Do not be anxious about this man. — Spare me 
(make me remain II). ~ Hast thou watered the horses? 
— We have already breakfasted and, if God will, we 
shall shortly take supper. — Truly, the merchants buy 
and sell in the market. — Buy what is necessary for 
us. — If God will, we shall meet in the current 
(flowing) month. 



‘Twenty-ninth Lesso 
= (oagtelly eubot wa 

Doubly weak Verb. 
‘1, ‘The most_usual_of the doubl weak verbs are; | om 
of the following three classes: . ee ie 

A, Those in which _one radical is hamza, while 
another is a weak. letter. 

B. Those in which two radicals are weak letters. 

: CT Those in which all three radicals are hamzas 
or or Evoak eak letters, 

A. 

2. Verbs in which one radical is hamza and 
another a weak letter. 

1) Those in which the first radical is hamza, the fi pee oS 
second , or cc; ¢.g.: Wf “to return”. 

Perf. sin arias Indic. Juss, 
BAY meh a hes 

Spey ae a2 (also written ca) ere 

Bo es rap o B. 

wel oe Ys 
-¢t ’ ihe 3 2 o Be 

wat ete. Wei ete. Ws ete. 

Imper. 
cd Re ees 

a) Part. Active TOSS 
; ie 

de} Pass. Perf. cal. 

So too the rarer verbs: . 

7 (for 3,1) “to injure” 

ST (for Se!) “to come, return”. 

St (for 2!) “to be strong”. iv sat “to strengthen”. 

2) Those in which the first radical is hamza, the 

cae third > OF (65 &g. ri “to come”. 



fort (rom ed also shortened - ee 
Imper. % 3 DA 

| aul ete. 

Part. peat of (with Actiote sy i) 

Pass. Perf. ah tee gg Imperf. Indic. ee ; 

Of this verb the IV. form is a} “to bring”; 

Indic. ee Juss. Co Imper. cot; Pass. Perf. 

3 So also a “to refuse’; Imperf. Indic. ab. a 

St “to pay’; IL. eS) (with same meaning); Verbal 

Noun <a, : 

3) Those in which the second radical is hamza, 

the first , or (¢; e.g. Me “to despair”; Impert. Indic. 

ie Imper. ot ave | 
4) Those in which the second radical is hamaa, 

the third , or (c; eg. sh “to see”. (Note that the 
hamza is dropped in the Imperf. and Imper. and in 
the IV. form). 

| -. Perfect. : ae 

Sing. 3. mase. (<1, Dual 4$, = Plur. fof, 
xz ose Be - gene 

x a 3. fem. wt, ” Ly, ” caly 
Sage * -20B- © 20Lf, 

» 2 Mase. crf, gy eat oy ath 
_ OB : f = bs 

2. fem. oul) ; 1, col, 

P » Of. x4) -CEe ae 



Imperative. 
- - 

. Dual | L, Plur. ‘5, 

Sy uae oD 
Sie 

Verbal Saad ish, 

Part. Active st, (with Article is) 

. Part. Pass. oa 

Pass. Perf. 13, Iperf. Indie. (5, 



. 

When united with a suffix the forms used are 

s¥5 “he saw him”; lst, ‘the sees her” etc. 

Of the Derived forms the following occur: 

III. isl, “to dissemble’’; Iperf. Indic. Alps 

Verbal Noun Belen or a. st : 

IV. tes “to sic Imperf. Indic. Sti Juss. iM: 

33 ~~ 

VI. sts “to look at one another’. 
eo bs fi 

VII. (s&,! “to think”. 

5) Those in which the third radical is hamza, the 
é b.% 

first , or (cs; ©. es “to tread”; Imperf. Indic. Lb; ete. 

Imper. ,!; Verbal Noun #1 or sef,t. 

6) Those in which the third radical is hamza, the 

second , or (cs, e.g. sw (for ee “to be bad”. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Juss 
- p25 2s. 

tle awd ged 

De ge Sasa Bre 

2-2» re pe pe 

aw Bpownd end 

etc etc. etc 

Imper. 

ee Verbal Noun Sou 

ae Part. Active +L. (with Article _ dba) 

Pass. Perf. io Imperf. Indic. Pee 

Of the Derived forms is IV. Aut “to make bad’; 
2 ’ co ; SSS yo 

Imperf. Indic. cet Imper. cook Verbal Noun Salt; 
- 

Part. Act. aon 



Conjugation of sl> “ls cx “to come” : 

Perf. —- Imperf. Indic. © a ca 

el> g on ee written af) ee 

Rae oe peeeeter ; ee ete, : 

: Imper oa ae 

a : Verbal Noun eed 

| ee ete. Part. Active sl (with Article ee) 

Pe Pass. Perf. « 

So from sl (for i) TI. form ioe) “to prepare”; 

“Verbal Noun sng Ak 

Conjugation of sLiz (for sg) * “to wish”. 

ae PAPE. Indie. Sy ena os 

eels PEA ex 

ae ete. i 1b paca’ : - ete. 

 Tmper. ti Warbel ‘Noun’ i and xiucs : | 

* Pass. Perf. gt Part. Act. <Lé (with Article saw 

B. 

8. Verbs in which two radicals are weak letters. 
1) Those in which the first and third radicals 

are weak letters. These follow the rules that govern 
_ the conjugation of the Assimilated and the Defective 
; Verbs; ee: 



Perf. & “to guard”, " Imperf, Indie. , is; | 

TImper. Mase. Sing. 3 Fem. Sing. 3; Plur. be 

Part, Act. le (with Article iyi), 

VIII. form ” ih “to fear (God)’. 

‘Perf. 3, “to be complete, fulfil (a promise)”. 

| IV. form 3} “to fulfil a yow”; Imperf. Indic. ce a 

_ Imper. Si; Verbal Noun s4,3. i 

Perf. ds “to be near”; Imperf. Indic. di Juss. Ja 
Imper. 3. 

- 

_2) Those in which the second and third rialiceds 
are weak letters. These retain the second radical (see 

Less. 27,°4, Note 2); eg. (Ss) “to narrate”. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Juss. Imper. 

ee ical oy yh 

Hp, sa33 2 sui 
- Ore o- : o- ete 

) as os 
ee ete. ete. 

Part. Active 3! (osha Part. Pass. sox 

Pass. Perf. (Sy, Imperf. Indic. (css. 

Say “to be well watered” (of cattle, land, etc.). 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. Juss. Imper. 

92) Sox" 2 yh 

wae etc. etc. . Use » yh 

ey etc. | ete. 



In the same way are Sinead G. ae “to be worth": : 

is Gs “to be strong” j 

i. Conjugation of eC also written = (for 20 A 
‘to live’. 

Perf. Imperf. Indic. 

ae aoe “= (also written Ls). 

es soeake 
Sa etc. 

IL. — LS “to let live, greet’; Verbal Noun 

contracted aes 

ae X. form co “to spare alive’; in the sense “to 

be ashamed” generally written with one ¢<: Perf. eae 
o- 

- Imperf. Indic. ces. 

: c 
4. Verbs in which all three radicals are weak letters. 

The only verb of this class, which is in common 

use is aI “to seek refuge’; Imperf. Indic. ee Juss. 

sh Imper. 931; Part. Act. of (with Article (a5). II. form 

ya “to show hospitality to”; IV. form css} (with same 
meaning). 

Vocabulary. 
25 OS ae 

RwyXe school. So | (pl. .9!,0) dirham, 

tga j* swear, X. to ro | 
wal> {| make to swear 5 

| (by &. ib} hero. 
or vd (literally Oe 

pl. money. 

ne ’ 
i} / “to come with”), 98-,- (plor., ol>i> or 

to bring (with Rol > -- 

| as} .>) need, affair. 
accus. of person). om 

{ 

e 



; re 

6 food. Saby existence. 
Sie drink, 95 (plur. $551) light. 
sep (lar. SiH people, to flee, 

| inhabitants. pe cua 

35 length. oe jet flight. 

oe life, age. Bae (pl. ise) army. Hs 

Kea week. ols, friendship. 
: on _ ((Persian; literally 

2 OnE iidie threshold” 
eds 3s Pee of happiness) 

Constantinople. 

‘uw to injure. 

a vy. to be late. 

-e- {Salma (name of © sé (plur. SLasl) deed: 
isthe | woman). j 

Exercise 55. 

® ° 

é 

ebivers Oo- Sw 797 

a es a s— at ; “as me Ss aod 
ca) a © ~~ we ° - O- 9 D4 0 2 

— Mw dT A Cts Cost — a cle ge. Seawicds ae rea agh 8 sre eS = Cy 
yo 

S60 be - CR of - - © Bow 

Bey ec sus ete 

‘ene + ae 2 Hw 990 o ne te a 

-o prs lay 5009 - On se 0 ° < Laer ae Bustues Oe “fe nO 

Met po — RS Lot oy oon tls ee: a 

i 2b osu 2 woe ne ome te 2 1 owe.) SBE 
roe wes te sad Ct wi — (cys Ayee) RAS} BP 

Pits AO OO wee ~ iO Beis tea” os ORs Bi Soa 
* a me Ale Gace ats Sates SlGglT eee ea 



he Com 29 © 6 Sethe. ee ey oe A 

jig ules staat je webs GS — (Proverb) dash x 

Mita as Oe os - Jue oR <i oo 

Lis al by | oS ali (Less. 47, 8) le Gb — fal) thi 

Pr GE ah: tg POR O Dim 12 306 Os 4 o-k Onde Oe 

Exercise 56. 

Have you seen us come (we come)? — We did 
not see you come. — I wished to see him, but he 
refused to see me. — You have come to us at a most 

4 > cE 

seasonable time (the most blessed 3} of times). — 

In the coming week I will show you the goods I have 
{what is with me of goods). — We shall bring you 
what you wish. — After the greeting we inform you 

that we have come to (3!) Constantinople. — The 

physician promised me that he would see me every 
day. — The master saw that I was ashamed (saw me 
I was ashamed). — Show me the books thou hast 
{what is with thee of books). 



-—‘Thirtieth Lesson. 
(GST Gaul) 

5 acu oa Verbs. 

(sb; Ss) 
1. The Quadriliteral verb is of the forts ee eg g. 

- 

oy “to translate’’. | 

Perf. Imperf. Indie. 2.5 (ABBY 
2 2 Ge 2 0.) © Os? 

(ss Dy oxta, este 
o@ «4 Oe 4 > ace ° Oo.) 

wer si eae et 
~- Oe eo Oo.) ° bth > 

Prt a. pipes aS Jag 

etc.  6te. etc. 
p RAB) ory 

Part. Active »> <« Part. Pass. 
ee eo oad 

Verbal Noun ae 

- ° - Os) 

Pass. Perf. — nays Imperf. Indic. pees 

Derived Forms. 

mimi, Be) Koes e.g. from Ghle “to appoint Sultan” oh | 

“to become Sultan”. ; 

Imperf. Indic. enue Imper. $ cules oe 

Part. Active cyabinke _ Verbal Noun cylabecds a 

b) Mast, e.g. from seb, oubt “to be quiet”. 
Fy ye Brg ee Pe 

Imperf. Indic. .,ie; Imper. cplbl 

Part. Active crabs Verbal Noun cine. 

Arabic Grammar. 13 



° Phere | are numerous ~ onomatopoetic qu - 

= eg. ee “to a oF “to tremble”, 35% 

J The Verb ad, 
-&. The Verb, jaa “not to be” occurs in the Perfect only: 

Sing. 3. mac. me Dual banal Plur. beocal 
2 ; @. 20. - + Oe : a ae: Bem 
ae Le fem. perce ” Kannan) oy 2 

- OF 2-97 O48 bait fs 2Ue 

” 2: masc oer) ” La cioms ” ee) 

Oe %2O- 

” 2. fem caw) ” : cyt 

2 o- » 2 O5 

Ly 1, ‘ ” Law 

For the syntax of ans verb see below § 12. 

The Verbs mss and Ue. 

| 3. These are known as the Verbs of Praise oe 

and eierae i) and occur in the 3" Mase. and Fem. 

only: 5, oo ber 5 ‘to be good”; Uh, eon Re 2 “to be bad”. 

The Verb eee. 

4. The Verb jms followed by the conjunction 

os. or ..) means “‘it is possible that; it is to be hoped 
that; perhaps’, e.g. 

SS s re a a “Perhaps (or “it is to hoped’) 

that will be”. : | : 
The other Persons of the Perfect are rare. 

Verbs of aie oF Wonder. 
we ay 

5. To express nae or ‘Wonder two methods 
are eraployed: 



| preceded by é ‘what’ and followed “a the ‘hoon 7 
Py ea 

6g. ey slat de 2 “how beautiful is Zaid!” (literally 
“what has made Zaid beautiful’). 

: b) The 24 Sing. Masc. Imper. of the IV. soe fol | 

lowed by a word with the Preposition U; e.g. OUR aaa 

“how beautiful is Zaid!” (literally “make beautiful with 
Zaid’’) ary: 

The Optative. 

6. The Optative is expressed by the Perfect at the 
_ beginning of a sentence; e.g. 

vans 

le me, “may God have mercy upon him”, 

‘This Perfect may be preceded by Y; e.g. Stu he 3 
“may thy hands not grow dry!” 

Note. In speech and in popular written language the 
‘Optative is expressed by a Nominal sentence with the verb in 
the Imperf. e.g. 

- 2+ Oe Pont 

wX+> 52 alll (pronounced allah yarhamak) “may God have 
mercy upon thee”. 

| The Verb 3., . ; 

7. The Verb 3; Imperf. Sty is used with the 

negative particles ls, ¥ and os ( (St; ls or Sp Yor Sia a) 

with another verb or with an esses in the sense ‘‘is 
still” or ‘continues’ e. g. 

Ore m 

(Ust5) 2905 oy (85 A) SG “Zaid aid not 

cease to go i.e. goes still”. 
deve 

(cylin) t “lth (S958 53 4) tlt; le “they still fought”. 

tee Si YS “he is still alive’. 
Also: 

sf to os 3 ery (S33 ad) SS Ue “matters were 

still in this condition”. 
13*- 



The Verb ols, 

8. The Verb ole, Imperf. Sony “to return” preceded 
by a negative and followed by another verb is used to 
eas eo ae e.g. 

tsi (Oveg ss) ole 4 “he did not return again”. 

a3) Ow 
Also in the epee 

o 2. oe 

Pp) Gx & “we did not return again” 

MOS petra X25 J “do not do so again”. 
293-0 2 

ales} Soe ¥ “I will not do it again”. 
Also with Accus. but without a second verb: 

Kee sem oer na “the journey was no more 

possible” The Verb 3, 

9. The Verb SM, Imperf. siX; expresses the English 
“almost, nearly’, e.g. 

2-70, CEH 939406 

slaiy py!) beds o¥ “he nearly did it”. 

(Syah o) coyal SOs G} “I almost died”. 

The Verb .{5 

10. The Verb {0 preceded by the Conjunction 

“as long as’ and followed by a ‘verb in the Imperfect, or 
an Accusative is used to express “‘as long as, while”, e.g. 

onli elo le “as long as ost cd be | as long as 
Me a he stands”. er ee Q | I stand”. 

The Verbs 5 and JUS. 
11. vik Verb 3 “to be little or rare” is used in 

the phrase ls is (also written Lis) to express “seldoni’’, 
-*Re- 

e.g. Lak Us is (oh3) “thou hast seldom come to us”. 

The verb 3.5, Imperf. ABA “to be long’’ is used 



in the phrase ( @ 

. 

- 

tag 

ws ( 3.5) USS “thou hast not honoured us 
for a ee time”. _ : , 

. The Verb of and its Sisters. 

ate faind psc walter » Cb) 
ae Sas for a long time’, e.g. 

12. The verb of ase as a copula takes its rede 

cate CS) in the “helene (see Less. 12, 4), eg. 
Co5 

dy} .§ “Zaid was a merchant”. 

Certain other verbs known as the Sisters of aie 
- 

<«* 

(Ss i541) have the same construction, e.g. 

gel “not to be’ (see § 2), which may also take — 

a predicate with UW. 

_&3 to remain. 

alo to continue, last, (see § 10). 

Sy ie not to cease, (see § 7). 

) lo (Imperf. a) to become. 

ob ((5) to be or do in the night. 

ewvol to be or do in the morning. 

gual to be or do in the evening.: 
= to become. 

us» Said is not a boy. 

(or is\43) iNet Raw: wf Said is not diligent. 
oh wal - ss aes ack 

Luli wants I remained well. 

aaa ows |we are getting (become) 
tired. 



— ea “to eee to” eg. 

yee GSSF or Bye or Liles. we began to breed 

Instead of the Faipseutoet of the verb the Peete 
+ 3 ry with the Verbal Noun may be used:e.g, ~ e 

-o 2 

poi 8 GAS} we began to travel. 

Vocabulary. : 

Liat eke IV. to: reform. 

loaf. | 5 ot aim, 
Ss. 

IV. to make eyes home. 
bad, vile. ee 

ue ja>_ small, 

} since (conj.). (oa than (follow- 
ee Se- | ed by gen.). With 
ee hes ai we [omens adjec- 

lentwitheyes = »0- . cahemtcas a hiie 
cast down. or, yee incapable. 

province. as ys able to. 

> innocent. Seve attainment (w. As). 
> -= SNe 

(pl. eagle), salb power, ability. 

narrative, wb star (in astrology), 
story. aa : 

part of the ey (,) to blame. 

night. <5 II. to cut to pieces. 
> kingdom. — nea 

[fis Turkish XJ IV. to please. 

rise ak 3 ase to murmur. 
to occupy Sues 
oneself, . phos to withdraw. 



id 

“ie oe oe 

rats victory. 

ois building. erase 
- = 

ox V. to converse. — 

sha raiefostune: ie 

gee 

Fc gaa 
jie. curtain. 3 oe 

ues very black. oa 

ae y ship. Keaab 

oo without. Cad 

335 rudder. . Ut 

pb outer, external - 

_. {(plur. igo) Spi 

sh medicine. | wes 

“sa belly. ure 

on death. 3 

OE e he died. 655 pbs 

ROX to speak angrily. oe 

pe Sis to wail. 

uss VIL to rush. 

2485 like, able, equal. 

ali | Less. 32, iG 

ne (pl. siessl) goods. 

- 

2 

human. 

ie to mention, remem- _ 

time. : 

comfort, joy. 

nature. 

despair. 

VII. to expect. 

attainment. 

to wish. 

except. 

grave. : 
jto commit highway | 
\ robbery. i 

to curse. 

wo (pl. 2) breast. 

ay 

ber. 



First Part. 

G26 32, 

3 goodness, nobility. wee camp. 

§ cup. eo III. to defend. 

Exercise 57. 

3 -CE00 Ape 9 dee 

OSS yo i ye ‘AE .XSvot — pe a ds 

0 

joel og 3 — ot UG Suess IOS ne — last u 

yell — eyed SUS od Ge coe JUST st 
2 en 

— plo abi bos — Sn ee 

ek of day alt BAIT oe — Bee Sa OY oe 
0% -& 220-2 

rh ait 9 iy — pe ot SAO ge Mo oF 

i shai 1 Oe Ber ois ke o% 9.02 VS 

RE oie oe, 

CRM 6 

aes all om oye oer me eed who 3 ie be 

35 = SES wS Lo & big ¥ Rall SRE 

whe — Maen SL ib os 

Sasi Je 8 ae Gaal G Ls BI seeps cand aT 

-G°- 5 - at pi taise de He 

oobi as At cite 2a, Bh pas 



re re Pe Ore, 9 2 Be 

Vp Reb Me ya ees JyAXST, Lads 

tod Heh, atrest 

— Soski Gyek Wee aes 
Reledtad tan Sy 2020 - 

uiswos vls} song Salt ea 

#209 2 - we 3 ~Uee 

— xe aed iis (al pi J§ — xe Ie Ws 

KyoSi pel Si ee ee Get Qu ee cs 

“700 22 Oe . -- “ - Oo. -- 

as ae 

= & <0~0- ' 2% © a sere 

<2 3 E> - - Pn a-G) - - C800 

Crew 

oe 
re } a5 ree i 8 Gish ss, "abs elrsy} 

300 & -? oe 2 > © + Obs 

92! ro) se Drelae 3, Cael O28 Bs erred b 

lie ae, ee: apa I SSW cath, . 
- Lip SRE Re * ° - 

oe ds ij acall nis ait ee 

' = 
2 ese COB Iwo -- BO. 20- Midck 4 ox Ove eae 

-- ae id 2. 2 BOs - om 2 OOD oe ad ~ ~~ --3 

Ve bei wk Cw Raph Reps so sad wh d 

OOo 

— yi ie aaa boat — Qt M3 sa 



Ps which’. 

Exercise 58. 

The Emir died (Pass. V. of §,), may God have 
‘mercy on him! — May God prolong your days! — 

May God reward you for (5) us! — The woman 
began to prepare the food. — God curse his father! 
— They almost died from fear (Ady. Accus.). — Satan 
whispers in the breasts of men. — O pupil, translate 
these words! — I have already translated them. — O 
boy, be quiet! — O boys, be quiet! — Good is this. 
girl, how beautiful she is! — Bad-are these goods, 
how vile they are! — Good morning (May God do to 
thee in the morning good), my master. — We still 

remember your kindness. — You are not (saad) heros. 

— As long as we live, we shall remember your kindness. 
— Thanks to God we are still well (sound). — O boys, 

do not do this again! — We will not do it again. — 
I have not seen you for a long time. — We had almost 

drunk (2 > VY.) the cup of death ks we von They. 

continued travelling until they arrived at the camp of 

the enemies. — We became ( gual) incapable of defending. 

— So long as we remained in this city, we continually 
saw wonders. 

Thirty-first Lesson. 
>on =F 

(4 Aves coutet Gaal 

Relative Sentences. 

1. The Relative Pronoun Owosht asi) is: 

Sing. Mase. Cao. Fem. a (in all cases), “who, 



Dual Nom. Mase. 
Gen. Accus. Mase. cyl} pe col 

Plural Mase. Sed ior | 
(in all cases). : : } | 

Note. The pronoun oa is compounded of the Article” 

Ai ihietick the hamza is a hamzat alwasl), the ain) 3 ey ; 

the Demonstrative 13, ss (see Less. 9, 1). | 

Notice that the common forms of the Sing. Mase. and Fem. i 
and the Plur, Mase. are written with one lam, the other forms. 
with two. 

2.. Other Pronouns esd in Relative sentences arg 

ie “he who”, “that which, what”, more rarely He 

Fem. sah (with following Gen.) ‘the who” and its com- 

pounds had “whosoever” and Lat “whatsoever”. 

The words aos and ls are always treated as nouns, ; 

veal usually as an adjective but sometimes as a noun, 

when it has the same meaning as pe “he who” and 

ue “what”. 

3. The Relative Pronoun is called Spogtt, aS 

and the following Relative Sentence soi. This scuitanee 

is treated in Arabic as quite independent and as coor- 
dinate with the main sentence; e.g. 

ls oN Soot the man, who came (literally: 

The man — who — he came). 

xiah, eu desis the man, whom I saw (literally : 

The man — who — I saw him). 



204 First Part. 

bis A + oe oii pean} ite man to whom [ 

wrote a ” oaber (literally: The man — who — I wrote 
a letter to aun 

2-0-0 

ares) eat) ot jot the man, whose son I saw 

(literally: The man — who — I saw his son). 

The Relative Pronoun must always be caught up 
again in the Relative sentence by a Pronoun (called 
S <*E S * . . . . . . 

ile or e,) either implied in the verb (as in the first 

sentence above) or manifest (as in the other sentences). 
o- - cae: 

Note. After cy and lo the Ole is often omitted; e.g. 
~? OF- - 9 90B- - i 

cast), le for neal, le “that, which I have seen”. 

4, If the noun to which the Relative senten 
attached _is indefinite, the Relative pronoun is omitted. 

3 

: Such a sentence is called a Rio} €.8. 
Ge hat 18 

Ms or os SS ewe I met a man, who had 

gone ae from his house. 
rcs es Ne ae Fe ia as If 

Baht ls Lent Rage ett} Damascus is a city, 

in which are many marvels. 

5. Certain constructions of the Participle Passive 
are to be explained as shortened Relative sentences; e.g. 

2 -O§% eh 20k 396 

sud} Plow BST S geal the witnesses, whose 
names ae Se eet below. 

The Article here may be regarded as a shortened 
Relative pronoun, the following clause as a whole 
depending on it; eg. “The witnesses, who (mentioned 
are their names)”. The following phrases of a similar 
nature are much used: 

O- 3 23905 oO. te IoF 

salt lat} or a} lepl} the above-mentioned. 
- 



salt 2 S b> 

o- $900 » 205 | the man above-mentioned. 

Sal loot! est 

Or BD. 100 3 + Wo S500 5 4 : 
Ugadh (leg dl) Lath i Sf the woman above-mentioned, 

© Oe B. 3000 2 + FQ 2 s 

PRadh (Lopht) Laty je the men above- ERE 

Vocabulary. 

Pee js Mt, Hermon. xe I and VII]. to hear. 

r Pie wee So- Se 

eed (jes Damascus. ce (pl. i) melody. 

| (Elative of Sc) © IL. to cut in nieces 
«98 : - : ee 

oval | highest, ‘ (plur. ous) liver, 
— { sumunit. 4S { (used metaphori- 

"aN Ay dea. cally = heart). 
Oe om te “3. (¢¢) IL. to soften. 
pt be embrace, «5 ,:,. 
J+ | surround. Seel> hard rock. 

o . { (pl. sb3f or 5 (i) to be tender, soft. 
tind ae. Ce Pe ghd? 

: 51) relative. ju> giant. 
GS. os Bis 

ext. : ee X39>3) dais obstinate. 
“= | answer.” ; 

$ Gala -- | to be certain, V. to 
ae ats cr |) be convinced of. 

4. - {Ill tobelike, -,- bse { correspond, SUS there, | 
wey tender. pa> (i) to break. 

a= as, as if. aie to determine(on Jc). 

ie (pl. (SG) dss IV. to deliver. 
misfortune. 

. yilke oppressed. 



‘to fall. 

; ve. . 

fresh, 

© (.) IL. to adorn. 
rey, 3 

| beautiful, shining. 

languid. 

IV. to rain (trans.), 

5 pearl (collective). 

inflaming. 

piercing, splitting. . 

exalted, 

song. 

(pl. sli) wretched. 

(pl. buat) strong. 

; brave. . 

refuge, escape. 

IV. to free. 

vale (gibt to shoot. 

ae ae death. 

zye to cry. 

5 delightful, agreeable. 

3 IV. to disturb. | 

tearing, carnivorous. 

\ meantime. © 

{ IV. to advance 

\ (to de). 
provisions. 

S$ Le 2 

(pl. =) partridge. 

quantity. 

ayes (5) to be ; absent, 

distant. 

VII. to prepare. 

supper. 
-{the day before 
\ yesterday. 

cles struggle. 
oe 

Gs os 

aS Fr) battle. 

Xu to be intoxicated. 
Pig) 

es 

Bias 

if blood. 

(pass.) to be lost. 

Bowing. 

Ss. “= 

wl courage. 

(pljiges)wild beast. 

So 2 

{ (pl. of is “fold”) 

yas ny 

Sy ey 



Hig’ ‘and vit. to 
ed consider (with 3) a Hyiane ee ) a mn 

‘Biayb method. ook poy V. to smile. ; 

t peak eans. S's fol “4405. ) mem 
2 cra a ee es ie { (e- jas) _ yy 2 | sage. oe o> 7 : 

RS pw swiftness. 
- #9 

wed Ave Mt. Lebanon. A 
t A BGM. .'s: oso x0 4 

Sele ee appre bay aul Moditetranaeak! ‘ 
‘@.8 

det death. | pe V. to enjoy (W). 

sas, Potion ONS oan cel (pl.etal) prisoner. a 

cae hidden, absent. at tala Rage: 

“gxe number. ‘a a 

nee V. to endure. pee. marshal. 

M&S (cs) to measure. | pes) last. 

Exercise 59. 

— Set on ALT pa a zi Je he gh Me os 

3. -dB - SH tie ST tgs ached cpl GER, aS GS Fost F 
of gh) - 9) -E - 

cy ety) or nat — (eas 7, 4) 23 hy sive - 

CO BE oy. ec oh: - = - & 

Bye came GL — eign dolar 3b Rigel pened 

Prose oOo. InEBS s 

tos JG so 2 PMT SS on ope A las) 



Gl OUST Cas dT Ball G Si ids Raich ee 
9SE >» Oweoe = 309%0 

iid Sl MF LS a 

Sore er + 20. -0E - 

Hf ol abs, UXT tao dt LST ako. 
vw 

jure Ieee bt) 

alu ine ei, ee Sy ooh a} ais; ewe 

oe BB tT 55 JUST! a8 alt sles Solo! 

kikng J dT KH tbo uh 3 tue Lea oy _ 

SB sal oe Geli Gul Gy Sung J Sia St 
O39 OS I-GoE 

Ss re at oat ae jal} lie Coyid we oF eel 

& Boo - OF OGOr+ OF Or OF Ces oe 2 O90 -290 ek 

eli Vas — Bout os Us Soi cena 

ell us GMT wjXth Sf iver ais 39 os es 

GS we 3 dies ub On al oe — ne 

. -- * - > 3 fo oO. o> - - ee - 

3B — Ryholl Gige el (RE RS po Py syd Ris 

o - s #70 os bE raat. - ~ -08 ~- OBG-~0 o 

= be 3h) Cae TG ca AOC) eee BI ds 

ys are aee 



si ai le SF we $a x 
 27Oer - UW, 

Lisilonol 

788 zy, oe oee, O»-0- 

4 

“Ue gs (gd UT Xyetf goo et doy a 
: 3O0B- .- 

& ol pT OE SM 
nal? (Less. 44, 2 B 8) iLicth, 
HG aS 

woh} — Ms 

Je ae »>%#w - ? 

ei ob UN gtl & u 
“00 -¢ | © o o> 

» . e3 ; 

Spl Ke yaad ial, of eet G Gr shales as 
IOs BL o> 

wld pee eG Es Gyike 

Eo- 

are dus Soaks 

-O% Be 

ae seve (all that) US Usaeit eit 

pac oh ht 

Arabic Grammar. 

&3 
. 
- 

SS. pute ig $ Le a cen a 4, 

Saw 

ls Gass bee MS Gortoot Ze ye Wig 

ae siti “a 

ls ey at Feed Oe cue Moll, 

ened il “eh G 

2h 

— 

“er 

Ie Oe Ie cOE 

ain 5 Kun ¢ 

py et > Sig fee” Same » 

Relsu] wn 

2 C200 22202 GE 

BS sab | a4 

w 9-CEB ° E 

pore let St 

o» it d wee 9 

er! Nt 

aety As _ gsi i eae 

> sare - 

ete 
Bre is — 

14 

are eee 4 2 

LE re te Sh ke ey, 



: Exercise 60. 

Those men, who are in the market, buy and sell. 
-— Those women, whom we have’ seen in the street, 
are of our family. — This is the boy to whom we 
have given the money. — He, whose tongue is long, 
his intelligence is small. — The girl, in whose hand 

(was) a flower, smiled. — I saw girls (ids), in whose 

hands were flowers. — All letters, which come to us, 
must be addressed to (it is necessary that they be in 
the name of) the director of our journal. — This young 
man, whose father we know, is clever. — Mt. Lebanon, 
from the summit of which you see the Mediterranean, 
is a very high mountain. — After the enquiry con- 
cerning thy welfare (conditions) and the information 
concerning thee (thy informing) (as to) which I hope that 
thou art better than could be wished (thou art in excess 
of what is wished), I inform thee that thy friendly 
letter has reached me and I rejoice over (%) thy health 

and thy well-being (soundness), which mayest thou 
continualiy enjoy. — I saw soldiers, with whom (were) 
prisoners. — I inform you that I am still in the con- 

. dition, which you know. — A dog met a dog, in whose 
mouth was a bone. — The above-mentioned Marshal 
is very renowned. — The above-mentioned persons are 
the owners of this house: 

Thirty-second Lesson. 

(GASB aT Go oul) 
The Numerals. 

(OdaTT au) 
A. The Cardinal Numbers. 

1. The Cardinal Numbers are as follows: 
a) From 1—10: 



Ge. we 

” a3NG (tia ). 

GS-05 ane 

3 also &. 1 : 
writtensaies 

” en 

b) From 11—19. 

mase. yee x} 

oe es es 

AS ” = 

- ee eee 
Ye eet ND 

3 ws ~ 
2 

26 6-20 s0E 

ve ts 
oe y= AR 

ae pA MT tae ee” 

ve <s z 

9 see ee ame 

--- -*F 
ia a2 

” Aad 
- 

” 

chi 

also 
wri 

avrwe - 
$ ee wy we 

Bye &,! 

FiO vive Pe ae 

Saeed oe 

eet * 

Sete LA 

$1. ie 



” D yantend Sehaid 

 ¢) From 20—100. | 

: ai she masc. and fem... 

Ve. 

Ae 

yee ” hs ape : : 4, 

S. 

5, (also frequently written xiv, 

100, pen RES ee ae | 

ra nounced). | | 

d) From 200 upwards. 

fy 200. gh (yu) ye 



etc. to 10000. 
11000. Wi jae al ete. USaseithen 

100.000. wih re age 

© 29° S205 > ee ; 1000000. all o OF ygakes Phar. GaSe Noreen 

0. Zero, Nil yixo 
- 

Declension of the Cardinal Numbers. 

2. The Numerals from 1 to 10 are declined » declined : a) a 

and geist as Dual with Gen. Accus. ors, cs} 

b) the others as Singulars, eg. 



tle 

GS - 
Fem. YG; 55 ie ee pi Wes 

The Numeral cejbes is declined like (of, 

11 is sasinabe ( “). 
- Cree 

12 forms Gen. Accus. ie Por Fem. BAe I, 

13—19 are indeclinable. 

The Numerals 20—90 are declined as Sound 
Plurals; e.g. 

Nom. 4, opi Gen. Accus. caste 

The other Numerals are declined as follows: 
6. 5 se pall 

Nom. xi; Accus. xix; Gen. Kin 

. yr; at and a AAA 

one 
” ast; or) Lao f : 9 asf, 

St has two forms of the Plural: GY and ,! i 
the latter being used for ‘‘thousands’ in an indefinite 
sense, 

The Cardinal numbers from 3 to 10 are used in 
the feminine form with masculine nouns and in the 
mase, with fem. m. nouns. 

Formation of the Compound Numbers. 

8. Compound numbers from 20 on are formed by 
joining the units, tens and hundreds by ,. 

" The largest number is put first, ca the units are 
put before the tens; e.g. 

- 39 a: sale 3 

21 cyayts rxA>} Pi 



é 2 iioddiais mn 
1896 oes Xi Sha bids lt a4 

Such an expression as een hundred - eae be. 
expressed by one thousand eight hundred. 

In the compound numbers each numeral is de- — 

clined: e.g. Accus. rigs jos ete. 

Syntax of the Numerals. 

4. The Numerals are joined to the words they 
qualify according to the following rules: 

a) The Numerals 1 and 2 are adjectives; e.g. 
S papi Lr “Se: 

XI, ade “one heart”. - 
- 

ost is seldom used with a noun, because the 

Dual of the noun itself can be used, but when it is : Le ere 
so used, the .,.st loses its final nun (see Less, 7, 1) 

and the noun follows in the Gen. Sing. 

b) The Numerals 3 to 10 are Substantives and 
are followed by the noun in ihe Gen, Plur,; eg. 

a Se 

Je, x3SG Three men. s.c3 pws Ten women. 

Note. They are more rarely es after the noun in 
apposition to it; ee: as 

GS. se Ate ~ = Sl all 

xSYG Ss, ss 

c) The N umerals 1 ul to 99 are followed by the 
noun in the Accus. Sing,; e.g. 

-7er ew 2 Lane 79 

WS ne {Eleven men. IS; cy opre Twenty men. 

d) The Numerals from 100 on are Substantives 
and are followed by the noun in the Gen. Sing. ; e.g. 

3Oo8 

aes sia oSG Three hundred men. odd wast A 

thousand nights. 

4 , 

’ 



he the jae regulating 
; mentioned; OB, 

its relation io th - last ae 

Peover 

5 Se, NG xke A hundred and three men. (ree b). 

ee dirt igidins Leak oeee 

Yb, ears ences > sie A hundred and twenty- 

five men. (Rule c). 
5. The Indefinite Numeral “some”, when it is 

used for a number between 3 and 10, is “expressed by 
‘a a 

_ the substantive ae oe also as) followed by the 

Genitive; eg. oil (Ksuas 3) ees some days. 

Note. This word must ‘not be confused with the word 
Gos ot 0 $08 

(je22, which means, “one of some, a certain” e.g. Naxisd) ox 

“Some poets” or “A certain poet”. 

An An indefinite number over 10 is expressed by _ the 

word. avis e.g. 
seoboy 

Un rads st sie A hundred thousand and some. 

(more) souls. 

Method of denoting Hours and Days. 

ae) tu @). LO ess_ the Hour of the day the Ordinals 
are generally used (see Less. 33); e.g. 

peel REL Three o'clock (the third hour). 

on Sats xelusT 3 At three o'clock (in the third hour). 

But the Cardinal numbers are used predicatively ; e.g. 
S “<e 

S593 ZELCS} It is three o'clock (the hour is three). 

stb tee 23s #8 : “ ; . 

me Xo} xel.J} It is eleven o'clock. 

- i his - _E 

N ote. leh Ne would mean “3 hours”: eels ye r=} 
“11 hours”. = 



ft ») ‘The times of day “ 
venin “at midday’ are best expresse _by the ccus, 

otherwise by the preposition 3: e.g. 

loLus (Lait 3) In the morning. dine (cLutt i 

In the die Be 

feb (abst 43) ) At soatdy 

7. The names of the Peye of the week are: 
- E00 

X=} (,L25) es Sunday. 

ole © 2 ve 9° 

ors3i (443) pe , Monday. 

- 42 ew 3 +e 

(elds) 2G} (gs) rm Tuesday. 
@w-0E0D 9 Le 

ales, S$ (li) on ; Wednesday. 

— 

2 oe 

dl (4,3) iid Thursday. 

SePitiel o “\g3) 

=f (i443) pre Friday. 

evens (U3) ae Saturday. 

The word os or sk is often omitted; eg. s§SW of 
Tuesday. 

2 oboE 

“The week” is ised or i paanst 

The Months of the Christian year. 
- CF 

8. The Christian year is called SEN siadt “the 
Om Je 

birth year” or Kase ied} “the Messish year” or 
Cf @ Ie 

ewe Kall “the sun year’, 



The twelve Months are named: 

a) usually in Egypt: 

pus, January. 

“Bye February. 

Gee March. 

dest April. 

gills May. 

—o 

plant August. | 
2 O08 

pare July (also sid 

pei September. 

208 

eis} October. 

ast November. 

oul June, ee December. 

b) usually in Syria: 

Si . if January. 5 aa July. 

bus February. sal AvgaSS 
S -= 5 205 

3} March. jeisf September. 

cons April OST Spt October. 

iu May. iat. caps November. 

ole June. SST BS if December. 

B.C. is expressed in Arabic by oSLLt Jus (abbreviated ° 3): 

” MT us ( ” est 

Ei or simple 4). 

The Months of the Mohammedan Year. 

| 9. The ‘The Mohammedan _year is called xl sea 

‘ : the flight year” (abbreviated after a date to 9) or 

i apes om | “the moon year’. 

-—_—_ 

A.D. ” > B 7 3 
a 



to_Medina. Medina. 

—Thirtysecond Lesson, B19 

Dates are reckoned. from 16 July 622 A. D this 
being the day of the flight of Mohamm rom Mecca 

ae 

Eyery year has 354 days. 

The Mohammedan year 1327 began on 23"4 Jan. 
-1909 A.D. | 

- The year consists of the felons twelve lunar 

months: 
2s WE ee 

oe er 
GL. aise 

9aEomo 9 + 5 Ee 

15 SS <a, jes, (the month of fasting). 
ry the G& ae ° 

dus} Ss) Sys 

do VS go> Salk ye) 

5531 (gluse <i oC (Month of the 2). 

Some names of iheoe Soils are often used with 
special attributive; e.g. 

Ym 9% - 2 Orfwm Ie es 

Spe wos wo 
Lp il Le se 

Se) “ed 9% 200 9 20- 

3 F-I0~0 ce oy t its) ?, 

es j oes) ete. - 

Mohammedan Feasts. 

The Mohammedans celebrate two chief festivals: 

1) jaduall Oe f “the small festival” at the begin- 

ning of the cirauith Stes immediately after the end of 

the great fast in the month was, 

2) ‘ake Scat “the great festival’ also called 

Yj oe “the edition’ festival” on the 10“ of the i z 
month x} pis when the pilgrims offer sacrifice in Mecca. 



Ber hay indicating rh lis 2 se 
10. To indicate Date the Ordinal numbers are 

_ generally used. After the Ordinal is put the Name of 
Soe. ; 

the Month, with or without. the word 4% before it, 
and _after_ this the numbers indicating the Year with | 

or without xi1 before oe in the Genitive; e.g. 
Be - 3000 i) 

Plo pnan de 20 Les | the 3"? of Muharram. 

ft ee 2 ily (63 ) 531 | 1st January 
2 aS0@ 20.05 

1a (xin) pay (ei) on SST ess 1896. 

On _such_and such a date is expressed by the 
ecus. or the preposition 4, 

weeemnee 

a 

Indication of Age. 

11. How old art thou? is expressed by: 
gee Or 

Raw i dye literally “thy life (is) how many 
years?” 0 

~ CE gee 

wai} Raw as of literally ‘ta son of how many 
years art thou?” 

The answer to such a question would be of the form: 
f-- - Af oF 

pe: Oat SAP " a-- - o- 965 -2 ( “T am twenty years old”. 

Vocabulary. 

ee * ~ 
$s ee 

 R&,SO minute. = place. 

er peel ; 
x} equipment. | Rad value, price. 

WEE 

SSMS the first. id iN Ae subscribe 

_ese expiration (of time). At franc. 



ey 

of price. 

copy. 

(pl. ue) piastre. 

Ss. 

(pl. wt y¥) para. 

reward, cost. 

IV. to advertise. 

page (of a book). 

line. 

(,) to revolve. 

revolution. 

axis. 

(pl. ‘siso) circle. 

to divide, VII. to ls 
be divided. 

degree. 

; a second. 

surface. 

(pl. Sus) mile. 

square. 

dry land. 

direction, part (of 
the word). Xymd Telation. — 

t : 

pile world. 

| Cass about. é 

ear ° Pr (Sous girdle, a 
‘i snes 

= heat. 

i> hot. 

@3 moderate, 
temperate. 

& oo 20205 { land of 
Ss j Egypt. — 

3 southern. 

oo 390 

eer xolt } Upper Egypt. 

$5 Mudiriya (a name 

| given to some pro-— 
vinces of Egypt). 

ie for (see Less. 46, 
§ 2 f). 

c= Se beside. 

- x (pl. 3 te) centre. 

SS ae [riven to (a name 
given to some pro- 
vinces of Beyp') 

f = tribute. 

simp guinea. 

Lsgiu yearly. 



y fea BE at elie Sein 

list, register. 

-. xaxx« library, bookshop. 

ae title, address. 

(Turkish) of full 
- | weight or value. 

My narrative, play. 

Yo 

Hee -» travel. 

Ibn Battta, an 
Arabian tra- 

3; 233 2 veller, who 
Abbe yl died 778 A.H. 

= 1377 A.D. 
sl ie geography. 

Gs Be du oe Amin Bey 

Fikri (a modern Egyptian 
writer). 

owas det “the trusty 

guide” Sasi of a book). 

ds eb, Rifa‘at Bey, (mo- 

pons Bey plied writer). 

3,8 packing. 

Ge» 

nu> total. 

First Part. 

ee ae it ey ph saa eee 
‘ ie 

s-e- | (Persian) thin. 
ASS } cotton stuff. 

ge) post. 
yc 0500 5 > ose Alexander 
ro 3) he! 1 the great. 
Ia - Ge 

Bay Sed a 

o 4 (pl. - ob 74) wind. 

SQ& north. 

eee south, 

east. 

Ww. west. 

Ac heighth. 

5 slumber. 

to to spend (time). 

X VIII. to be strong. 

iw washerwoman. 

vei (pl ple shirt. 

‘ me justia) hand- 

kerchief. 

re one lose (time), be 
slow (of a watch). 

Exercise 61. 
I aa Fhe NeP Ree Ya - 

BEBO Gy opine ps at Ne Sele _ me hele} 

ator oo0h 908 | 

st wh un 593 ABST gc pel RS) Wpo> — 3 
8 

Oe 

ed 

vee 
Lis (gris oF — Gye eS eG ST 



DOO ae dik \ OS. Bs ten ae els Se ach 0300 o' a 

Reve al ta me on ie 2 i 

- <-G%- - fags 20 20 

o- 8 o es ha aes als ple a, UGS be RG) xe (for) Ge a 
- vo Jeo - 04~e 9 oe sree 

iy oeyi ss we Unt oti KSvmndl} oo i}s 
- - 

ae - & 020. -o hier: i ieok te iget te hes -05 © 

© 2064 >> ott tes - OF # Ge 

t. bs g . 

© B i. 
G. ‘ ‘ ‘ 

- ge - ee - » CBOE 

crytts sy) S Brot, Bye re as gn vo, Vf - — 

- << Saas OR we | Os bme * 0 cai © wee a t-e- 

Ree GIS 3) an Cosel fe soft ple cp tale B — Kel. 

Bim - Be | o6e wr20 - ee 

ote St Sie aie hg Se on i be OS 

O50 se - se - 

U2,3S lie 5 an a ke x8 ote St SLUT, RESO 
- 

St padi 395 Mati suast in det ygeke Ze eh 
see Poe oe ae 

— ie SO ae OT YY Ua Reis ley Gad 

> o- < Oe Ge 205 hpi 's 2 oF - -Ge OB. 2 Sie 

eae — a BS nts Biro USley us poled J OAS 

Nba Be 15) 18S oFoo 
Sage lead Brel (gbaa noes Xu (oor pos ve,3I 

- 2 “Ce = © -~- 0 IG * - 
=, fist leo. | ee Oats | ee “ 

co On 20 ew Ose w © CS w vue 2 OC. 

all n>olt polit’ (Ss ud of Ue, aie oye 



- @ ie Pek: ii cept ss oe te spall ie 

- #9 “+e -? 

Sok. ae salt ei Bo Raph poh oe ~ ots 

* -<- c 4 z - 204 
. 

——— paAm rate aii hase” —_ 
~ : 

oP a PP ae 2 30n Rane 7 

Retpel BARI ow Bile AST Rs 

o BS 38 ./s6 ‘ 

Ss Sed cl Ml ee Ps 

> lop lex a3 

Shag xeb,} Cn Seal j Po 

LZ} Rash on.) Wo 

Ss PGee c dob 300 B. On 

Ls pike Rone f pet ol ts yl Yo 

-°o -- 208 G5 «Ss 

' Exercise 62. 

The earth revolves round (,\«) the sun once (one 

_ revolution) in 365 days and 6 hours. — The Moslems 
reckon from the Flight, which was (and it was) in the 
year 622 A.D. — Wilt thou honour us with a visit (thy 
coming) on Sunday? — I will visit you on Saturday. 
— Wilt thou come in the morning or the evening? — 



wall come in ‘the afternoon (after. the midday), if God 
will. — Alexander the Great came to Egypt in the year 
332 B.C, and built the city of Alexandria. — The number 
of its inhabitants is now 231396 souls. — How old are 
you (two)? — I am 25 years old and my brother has 
not reached in age more than 9 years. — How old 
art thou O girl? — Next (on the coming) Wednesday — 
I shall be (reach) 17. — The winds come to this — 
mountain (Accus.) from the four directions, the North 
(and) the South (and) the East and the West, and its 
height is 11000 feet. — Truly, my eye thas not _ 

tasted 435 [u]) slumber for (since) four days. — We ; a8 

spend about three months in the mountains, for the | 
heat is strong in the city. — The washerwoman brought 
st six shirts and two nightshirts (shirts for the sleep — 

233) and twelve handkerchiefs. — Hasan Pasha died — 
in the year 1888, may God have mercy upon’ him! — 
What is the time? — It is ten minutes past nine 
(nine and ten minutes). — Thy watch is slow, it will 

soon be ten. — How much (-X) is this book? — 

Forty-five piastres, my master. — This is dear (36), I 

will give thee weaty. — Give me thirty, and enough! 
I + & we 

(eSnt}.)- 

Thirty-third Lesson. 
> -& 

(43H, SSF Lyi) 

B. The Ordinal Numbers. 

1. The Ordinals are oneal formed from _the 

Cardinals according to the type Jeb but with some 
exceptions: 

¥Si - $05 

J35 fem. 3&3} the first. — 

Rtay tS aersy) the second. 
- 

Arabic Grammar. 15 



226 

’ et ee ae . 

: wis} fem sud} «the third. 

2 ; ie de HE 

xpi ” Ral Jf the fourth. 

AS Ge the Os 

Cndladt a SsLedt the sixth. 

aalunst 43 Saale the seventh. 

yotsyy B sialS} the eighth. 

paral xeulS the ninth. 

2 0 de ~ fF 

piled} - S yivkes | the tenth. 

All the above are declined fully. : 

The Ordinals from 11 to 19 are indeclinable: 

as Gist fem. Bie Sst the eleventh. 

jhe WUT «4, «= RE RGLUT the twelfth. 

pers SSBF i sine eabay} the thirteenth etc. 

or the higher numbers the Cardinals only are 

joine 
Foie, mepben used; except that e Ordinals of the Units are us 

to the Cardinals of the ens to express the 

- 2 © OF 

ee 

- 22° Goe 

“~ ‘ast. 
yee 
3 EP Raman a 

- 29% Gor 

os ns 

el fem. 

Lompound Ordinals, The Article must be attached to 
each numeral used. 

o2yess} masc. and fem. the twentieth. 

a stalls st the twenty-first. 
2 

- 3 Oe te BE 

cereal, KGL the twenty-second. 

33 ciapeels SLE the twenty-third ete. 



mee th ‘ae 

naif mase. and fem. the lets 

2 —OF . : Io mon ‘: 

: fem. 
ae . sige beast 2) the last. 

eS » mee { 

Note 1. For the“use of the Ordinals in the indication of 
Dates and the Hours of the day see the previous lesson. 

Note. 2. The Ordinals have the Sound Plural, eg. i i 

Plur. Px 
IRECE 

The word de3f has also a Broken Plur. Jab31 meaning 

“the first ee just as evi has a Plur. isi “the last. 

parts”, and bit “the middle” has anit “the middle parts”. 

These terms are pdanetliciee used for the three decades of the — 
month. 

2. The Numeral Adverbs “‘firstly, secondly, thirdly” 
tc. are expressed by the Adverbial Accus. of the 
Ordinals, eg. 

Si , OS, Gu, lat, Lal ete, 

3. The Numeral Adverbs “once, twice, three times” 

ic, are expressed usually by the word sys in_the 
Accus., e.g. 

sa ‘fonce’ sos 2 “twice” oye 5G “three times” ete. 

(Once = “once upon a time, one day’ is lari 0 or 

t pe wt). 

Sometimes the occurrence of an action once or 
one is bin dpaimeen by the Verbal Noun with the ending 

§ (the so-called i mad) e.g. 
nbd gitar oF ahi 2 

cyttyee of Be nce “he turns round once or twice”. 
: 15* 



me ons (with the exception 
to the type ie or res with the Plural al Sh 

: S -o8 

; Sei ep gebae 6 ae 

RL oS Ne ee eee 
“ a, Go» So. S 2 08 

[10 pe ” yas ” bee 

-09 ; os Veber 

\ na ° 

If a ifs whole and a fraction are united, they must 

be joined by 4; eg. 

Note. ‘Js is often written, erst pay: wel Signs Seed 

5. The Multiplicative adjedlaves ' "twofold, threefold” 
Ber 

etc. are of the form ‘hada: e.g. cs “twofold”; edi 

“threefold” (also = “triangle’’); By a “fourfold” (also = 

“square”. “Single, pimple: is Sod, 

6. The Distributive adjectives “two by two” etc. 
are expressed 

a) by repetition of the Cardinal cata or 



bbb by the | the forms $ab or jas 

ere ist aS or’ aka 
by two. 

SY Pane 

in twos and threes. 

7. Numeral adjectives expressing the number of = 

eageee of which anything i is made, are of the form dbs, e.g 

e Biliteral. 

: es Triliteral, or 3 cubits long, or high, 

. b Quadriliteral, or 4 cubits high, or a quatrain. 

"Vocabulary. 

i al Zo. 

pwn doctrine, teaching. a % eastern, ha 

‘segs lesson. PAY ae, SHEA eS: 
613 2 -ts ((fem. _doug) central, 
tip% noble. Soh [imide : 
Ss ; es 

xd4w tradition (in Islam). sé Western. 

3- _ (Shiites, (a sect of *, ?- 
_‘*e~ | Mohammedans), oo cous 

_<-- | VIIL to comprise, wi, cape. 
dit |) contain. - ae zi 
ao. cas i to follow, belong. 

6 6 mae ¢.§ continent. Aa 
2 Maghrib. 4 . 4g 
eH _« {I to date, (Verbal 

AE Nee sae oun = date, 
3 i Algeria. C/ history) ee 

tae ops to agtee, corre- 
- 85i,e Morocco. (Bs spond with. 

eet they come t o 



230 First Part. 

ss ° Ge -¢ 

c sy* rising pel (pl. slant) noun. 
. of the sun. se i 
oe setting Xws to be spoilt. 

S- 

sil Frankish, European. ee: 
Z B,05 G2 Fores! beginning. 
Se- {(pl. Le>f and 4, >) : 
“>> | letter, particle. pel - sei 

23 -O85 

S- » {sura, Chaise of aves 
ae the Koran). fous sag 

2-_,-¢s {the Fatiha (name of ES 
&=WS) the 1 sura). Spel aaconi 

Exercise 63. 
ses - cf 

csr, ia Uys & Ree Oral} claws pala 

°F wo 

om — visi the ae ost eles wt ds 

33 20B + + -0 ~OI OO Pate ee 20 Ge 

2-0? Fe we 2305 IRB Gre 

pont — san bST iS SU, Kal jh} AST cress 

Laos Go OUT de Lkks SSI ‘sand Kane Sf Kyuss 

sit Gs Gath oS GT fae Gs needs Ju 

ait wish, pes Lats X23 yall Xia gh cally Ty 

esl kas Gull, aT est AWE Soi 
a 2G Ie  &@ 2 3 wee ? =. 2 Law a ¢ - - 

3 ~ iS icoe) he sails} Pirea lusty us j ou Lente 



is Ui he — pte asl Gi cut nei 

CpIGET nav ie GT oy gl AIT pean atl Gazal 

RELA mel Bork py ghi — 9 Ito he St any Nv 

; =331 Sai (#8 Ae Re “eal, eas fe 

Kewl? KelwT Dye & CAS — RAED of F KOLA 

+e ere Ge - Bar & @e eo ist - ery > "ee 

aS, pemeal solute Koln a es 3 ratte Rye 

Pa 2) 2 One a0F 

Kapelt ST Sf GG os — OG eed 
Pa 

ah S37 g GEST ws Has A ae Sy; ST 
00. 5 eID = ki ie Boe Ves | Ge cee ° 

2 I%~ -E- 2 <«! to) G20? ¢ 2 2. stn 2300 

AD) GS, case sl [09 ep yaks — eats Lgews 

Exercise 64. 

The date of this letter is: Tuesday the 1% July 
1890, corresponding with the 13'* Dhu’lqa‘da 1307. —- 
The 114 Sura of the noble Koran is called “The Sura 

of (the) men’. — In the first days (stg) of the month 

of May you (sing.) will receive (will come to you) a 
letter from us and, if God will, you will send us the 
answer in the latter days of June. — In this night [ 
have not slept a quarter of an hour. — I will return 
to your dwelling after three quarters of an (from the) 
hour. — Take seven eighths of this stuff and we will 



- take ‘aie ates ees ive thirds of this food is 
ilt — My servant was in the fifteenth year of his 

fe. — Yesterday I read the first (and) second and 
third chapters of this book, and to-morrow I shall read ~ 
the fourth (and) fifth and sixth. — How old art thou? 

_— I am in the twenty-sixth year of my life, for 
I shall be twenty-six (reach the twenty-six) on the 

29% January. — The beginning of Spring is on the 
21% March, and the beginning of Summer on the 
21st June, and (the beginning) of Autumn on the 
21s September, and (the beginning) of Winter: on the 
218 December. — The doctrine of the Relative Pronoun 
is contained (is found) in the 31% Lesson of this book. 
— There are three kinds of words in. the Arabic 

” language: firstly the Noun, (and) secondly the ban 
sia puesd) thirdly the Particle. 

END OF PART I. 



Second | Part. 

Thirty-fourth Lesson. a 
(G8 hh, est oo) Beek: 

The Noun and its Derivation. : 

Nouns deat Plur. ste) are divided according = 
to their Derivation into: 

a) Primitive; e.g.. ca ead.” Gack noane? ae 
to be found in the dictionaries under the verbal stem, 

although in this case the verb ey “to be at the head of 
. a tribe, to strike on the head” is derived from the noun. 

b) Derivative: ; 
a) Derived from Verbs. Most nouns are of this 

class, e.g. ‘a ont from S55, ws “session, council” 

from pele “to sit”; ers “great” from zoo be great” 

B) Derived from Nouns; e. g. Sule “a bie in 

which there are lions” from om “a lion”; cll 

“Islamic” from eat “Islam”. 

2. The most usual nouns derived from the verb are: 

a) The Verbal Noun (joua2) which properly expresses 
the verbal idea in the form of a noun, but sometimes 
a a mai remote meaning and is then known as the 

ee. 

b) The Active Participle (relat eat) 

c) The Passive Participle (oni aol) 

2 
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These three forms have been treated in the first 
part of the grammar, but the following facts regarding 
the Verbal Noun of the Simple (L.) form of the verb 
should be noted: 

a) The form had occurs. especially in transitive 

verbs of the form js and Je; e.g. Rte from jus “to 

kill’; ye from mee “to understand”. 

b) od in intransilive yerke: oF die tou heb; e.g. 

oe “joy” from a 

c) Ae in intransitive verbs of the form \si; e.g. 

re from yl “to sit”. 

a) igad and xiiss in verbs of the form jus e.g. 

oe “smoothness” and slg “easiness” from eae “to 
be smooth, easy’. 

e) bias especially in verbs denoting an Office or 

Trade; a Nee “Caliphate” from calé “to follow”: 

aves “tailoring” from bid “to sew”. 

f) Many verbs form their Verbal Noun with a 

prefixed mim; e.g. Sai “purpose” hese! ova “to 
Ie Oe 

intend”. This form of Verbal Noun is called a“ pers 

g) Other common forms of the Verbal Noun of 
the Simple verb are: 

Rok e.g. yer “business” from jis { sa see 28 one in’, 

& ahh Soe py t” waked ae Ty di id ” 

” ‘eatinad par 45 ‘eatin oO divide , 

S. $- { “smallness, ,, “9 
> ° . et ” So youth” vo “to be small’. 



Thirty-fourth Lesson. 

Stas eg. 28 “meeting” from ei “to meet”. 

Cisse 8 B» a A ” “5 - - is 

lind 5, Sew “question i ww» “to ask”, 

%-- ® .- --- {| “to be deli- : ae ® ‘ hy . 
died 4, wold “deliverance” ,, | gas eaeadt® 

ete -~@e e me 

by ceged “call ‘3 cs) “to call”. 

S .03 G .0o> ‘ P| ea vee : f 

ce A cyst “forgiveness is sae “to forgive 

% rhe 8 72 bs 4 | ” righ rf f s ” 

pps on ya;> “privation » p> “to deprive”. 

ee & +e / %) be its, ¢ ‘ ” 

Poe » Ce ‘flowing’. » (Sse “to flow”. 

GS ». (rare) S »- pve ing PS 

Sond 0.2. J.8 “acceptance” ,, jus “to accept”. 

be Ne cat € % * ” copies . » dws os Sym, “Journey » he, “to journey”. 

O.: es 6S. oe gi - + ue 

Ralias ,, KIS “hatred is sy) ‘to hate”. 

S..0- S.-- pea “et. ” 
aleie ,. xilie “treatise af Js “to say”. 

Note. In the dictionaries the Verbal Noun is given for 
each verb Sometimes several forms are in use from the saine 

Ge. 

verb, either with the same or different meanings; e.g. 5 and 

. o- oa Go. S- 

“purpose” from Quad; axe “description” and AM “quality” 

from aren “to describe 

3. The Verbal Nouns of verbs whose 2"? and 
34 radicals are the same, of hamzated verbs and of 
weak verbs are of the same forms ds above but subject © 
to the rules for assimilation ete. given in the earlier 
lessons; e.g. 

ee ; 2; Soa. 

from .yb “to think”: .,5 (for .,ib) “opinion”; 

from 48 ‘to stand”: olss (for A) “standing” ; 
- GS... ey Na 

from Js “to say”: xilie (for Kyte) “treatise”. 



It should be sued that the verbs, ae first as 
“gadical ‘is +, which drop the , in the Imperf. (Less. 26, 2) — 

have also a Verbal Noun without the oe radical; e.g. 

from jue, “to unite”: xhe ‘tie’ (beside ‘hes)s from _io, 
eee 

Ss. 

“to describe”: Rano “quality”. 

4. The Verbal Nouns of the Derived dite are 
given in Lesson 18,7, In these forms the Part. Pass. 
is often used with the meaning of the Verbal Noun; 

e.g. sais “that which is necessitated” instead of — 

slinxs3] “necessity”. 

5. The meaning of the Verbal Noun is either 
Bo. 

Active or Passive. Often it is both; e.g. (us is “killing” 

r “being killed’, sometimes it is only Passive; e.g. 

Seas “being found ie. existence” (Active only is 

gs “‘finding”). 

The meaning of the Verbal Noun is not in any 

way connected with the idea of time, e.g. ie means 
“killing” or “being killed” either in the past, eh: 
or future. 

6. In its syntax the Verbal Noun partakes of the 
characteristics of the Noun and of the Verb. As a 
Noun it is followed by the Genitive, subjective or 
pepeenye; e. 8: 

O45 aCe) may mean “Zaid's killing cates or. 

“the Aline of Zaid” as in 
os a 2 200 

Os aes dit} iat “the king commanded that: 

i Boanisone) should kill Zaid”. 

If however the Verbal Noun has both a subject 
and an object, thén the former is put in the Genitive and 

_ the latter in the Accusative or has the Preposition Ss e.g. 



ol or See Oj fc “the fact of Zaid’s king 

Since Tia 
So also obit J gare “the love of (one’s) country’ 

esol ote. oeei Guest ae “the youth's love sof 4 

(his) miowtey® : 
and with a pronominal suffix: 

s Wed 290 

tout aks “his. killing Mohammed”. 

phot ee “my love of (my) country”. 

The preposition Ji is also used when the Verbal Noun i 

is employed indefinitely with an adverbial meaning, e.g. 

wat t Lef st t os “T rose in honour of Mohammed”, 
s 

WA wet can always be strengthened or specialised 
in meaning by the addition of a Verbal Noun (cf. 

30. 

Less. 12, ). This (called in Arabic (jet 3 \yadlt a ie 

absolute object”) is usually derived from the same verb, 

e.g. Linke les 78 “he rejoiced greatly”. (In this case the 

absolute object is used “for distinguishing” pecsasthl) 

but ey. igo be derived from another iki: pe 

Leads | Vs ee C ~ 33 “he rejoiced greatly’. | 

It is also used with the Passive, e.g. Its A 3 io Ye 0 
“he was struck violently”. 

Sometimes the Verbal Noun is so used without 

an adjective, “@.g. Gyo Oye “he struck a striking”. (In 
: 2a 

this case it is used X4SWU ie. for emphasising.) 
- 

Sometimes the Adjective alone is expressed and 

the Verbal Noun is understood, e.g. RNS Oyo “he 

struck violently” for ud es yp. 
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The Verbal Noun may be used thus with a Geni- 
tive, or a Suffix or a Demonstrative Pronoun or a 
Relative Sentence, e.g. 

3} 342 Sas “thou fearest the fearing of th oh 3,5 wi ou fear ring of the 

coward” i.e. like a samme: 

Cull (ie X33} “I struck him this striking” i.e. thus. 
Ages 20- 

aa>e} buc wy “he was struck a striking which 

pained him”. 

8. The Active Participle (\clai} ej) may also be 

used as a Noun, in which case it is followed by 
a Genitive, or as a Verb when it is followed by an 
Accusative or the Preposition ‘, if it is used in the 
sense of the Imperfect, e.g. ; 

-- ? - 

wird} jails ; i 
ny Sa ,7. ¢ “one, who kills men”. 
cw} Mab 

Unuall jst “he, who kills men”. 

pled! Stall “he, who strives after knowledge”. 
ote ae 

But if it is used in the sense of the Perfect, it 

can have only the Genitive after it, e.g. dl jai 
“the, who has killed men’. 

Exercise 65. 

The words in the following exercises are to be found in the 
Vocabulary at the end of the book. The vowels of the Article and 
some common words ure now omitted. 
2 Or Os 

ASS oh — Gaye Nam Boe eight x55 uti J 

LS jaa the 35 GS — why ode § Had eis 
- - Of 

pein Sed jae PSY So Ge be — asd 

DP 2 59 Lae tS ca pbsys ber kad ot bate 



“Thirty-fourth Lesson. 

kes! Sb Le LL sd Se ble ys fe Ny 

God Wy 6k ge GEG GI dup BY aby he 
3 208 

woe DOL Jeers weer 

on oJ Liab = Gs LSE i A eta ie sith 
Sigal ? 

hag 

a eC al pai a = ut eta ss 

buls (Xe ith — sds eres | Sale Je gil 

platy ast LiMo! Sas — dusle Sikes Shah 

~ ou KE ie fran KML Kael edboy os i pe 
LOND 

— ssi ital, idl, AES) WS Sf pst Mss 

Exercise 66. 

We rejoiced greatly, whem we received the books 
you sent (your sending of the books). — The love of 

one’s land is a part of he faith. — I praised this 

youth’s love of his country. — We rose in honour of 
the prince. — They have done this deed from hatred 
of their enemies, — After bringing excess of greeting 
we inform you that the inducement to write it (ie. 
this letter) is to ask concerning your health and your 
circumstances. — I shall leave the city (my leaving of 
the city will be) on the 15% of November of this year. 
— I rejoiced greatly that your Excellency has perfect 
health and security (I rejoice .... at your Excellency’s 
possessing the perfection of etc.). 



ates Lesséhe ge 
rd 13 2 SF 2» o# & At ecsoae 4 

Nouns of Place and Time. 

1. Nouns denoting the Time or Place of an action 

(ges gy litt rt) when derived from the Simple verb 

are of the forms aka, ‘aid and ‘cha, eae 

from ps, “to sit”: vis “place of sitting, assembly”; 

from ©. “to write”: aK “office, school’; 

| from 3 “to bury’’: 8 lie “cemetery”. 

The Plural of these three forms is heli, e.g. alls, 
2 Ye aaa 

wl, ple, 

Note 1. These nouns, when derived from verbs, which 
8 5 

have kasra or fatha in the Imperf. are usually of the form hata; 

those from verbs with damma in the Imperf. are of the form 
oe ~ 

(heise. But there are many exceptions such as 
o- 

te 
G oo. 

Ca “place of sunrise, East”, 4 “am “place of sunset, West’, 

S o- 

Dsus “place of praying, mosque,’ Pe a “dwelling place”, 

all from Pa which have damma in the Imperf. 

Note 2. From some verbo more than one ne is used e.g. 

from aes “to write”: ee “office” and Baek cabal 

book-shop”’; 
Oe Gro- 

from wes “to place”: poy and oo. “place”. 

Note 8. A rarer form in use is Slade (especially from 

verbs whose first radical is ¢ or (5s), e.g. 

oe = she GS .0 

fromo)s “to bear children”: S94 (for S44) “time of birth”; 



eam Laon 241 
Aah ches 

from AEs “to promise”: Skane (for Shaya) “time of fulfilling 
promise, term”; 

6 «© 
so also from the noun easy “time” lige (for ey 

“appointed time”. 

2. These nouns formed from verbs ‘“‘not sound” 
(Less. 28, 1) are subject to the laws which control te 
forms of sp verbs, wit 

from > “to settle: sie (for 3 i) “abode” ; 

from JS “to alight”: \2 (for is) “place” and 

SAS for 3) lags a nseteed 

from os “to rise” : alia (for esis) “place, position”. 

from (¢, “to pasture”: is “pasturage”’. 
8. In the Derived forms of the verb the Part. Pass. 

is used for the Noun of Place and Time, e.g. 

from et ‘to meet: ie “place of meeting”; 
2-0-0 F Grol.s » 

o: 6 a 73 ae eteay re ‘“s ”, from pains “to eau (of water)”: siiiwe “marsh”; 

from vo “to pray’: han “place of prayer”. 

Nouns of Instrument., 

4, Nouns which denote the fiéscnuank used in an 

action (SS i ~!) are formed after the patterns: Shade, 

cers and sie, e.g. 

from as Sto open”: cise “a key”; 

from (wif ‘‘to sweep’: eke “a broom”; 

from ,,35 ‘‘to weigh”: .. ole (for o 324) “a balance”; 

from & &; “to ascend”: iis (for sy) “a ladder”. 

The oe of ree and ilaks is holies of Susie: 

Maslie e.g. ike, ouilin, 
Arabie Grammar. I; 16 



The Dirminutive,. 

Be 5. The Diminutive (sacl nt) _is formed frei 
S o.3 

_triliteral nouns according to the pattern Rees e. 6: 
2 Sos 

 Zittle dog” from CY, 

ae In the case of words derived from Doubled or 
- Weak verbs the usual changes take place, e.g. from 
ee ” Rated 
A> “shadow”: Sale: D5 

Sol» 

from ie (for seal ‘door’: ete 

from ee) “yvouth’’: as 

From  akadnanubos nouns the form of the Diminutive 

is Was, e.g. 
S G oo. 

from Wks ‘scorpion’: oie. 

Or if there are more jetie the form rape is 

used, e.g. 
‘ 20? yy ta GS o29 

from , Sailiag Sparrow : yatmas, 

. If the noun has a Feminine ending, this ending 
is attached to the Diminutive, e.g. 

Geo. i wet Gross 

from xels “fortress”: xels. 
~Ge) 

from ally ‘Salma’, (name of a woman): cotthew, 

The aise dala eget bic gli . noted: 

from GA (for ‘ea ) “father”: at (for >) “little father”; : 

from 4 (for enh: sbrother”: a (for pees “little 
brother’; 

: GS of Sa-6 

from w+ “sister”: x31 “little sister’; 
So Go. Bs Sor, 

from 52! (for ,43) “son”: <4 (for is) “little son’; 

from xis} or eas “daughter”: au “little daughter”; 



Se. 

. yet tig, “little thing % aise 

names at vip ite time to ere 0 hae ae i 
2 Ge 

from bb; con from soli Mas; pee from aif Duns 

Exercise 67. 

Sesst My Sh Sy ae df hess 5 ae is af Bs 

es 

Pad PRK ie ya 

— sul Ws Ae Sell sl le Sel dl ly cde 

end! Malt dt In’ gy pt (bit Roe Solaly 

feel OS Ge aaa ug Ot a ake 
— eth uot lb abt de voliogh Gib] — Gh 

coed 57M) oe e hit Ms 8 Spl vey typ OS 

ms e2 PREIS oe. ‘ © 20 oro - ve - -@ ; 

rebel Nise ernll shee stl) my BST Cnlalle 

* -o IM oe | Vo Pe -0F »-08 - - ’ 

<s sMae R — are dlc Pe) aetl Qhes Ons — 

eee OS P Rg reat ee a> «2 Sines i - o mn 

ak et be te
nd rode (Less. 30, 11) Us 

al dwe b — Ga ye Cl stl ane b — 

kee’ 

ss — one IRS. op Kage gel (Accus., Less. 16, 4) 

16* 
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Sie & Gdc plebli SL of Geo geht Jo 

Ow eo. 
. 

Oo ow de Bea? - Ose. 

UGS 3 yl ceo willl de Linde, dod 
Cree HP PHUe 

— plats} 
Exercise 68. 

This little dog is very watchful. — This little 
man sweeps the room with the broom. — I went to 
my house and opened the door with the key. — Beirut 
is the residence of the Wali. — Boy, weigh the wheat 
in the balance. — The visiting of mosques and tombs 
is not allowed during the time of prayer. — I saw the 
horses in the pasturage. — O dear Fatima, give me a 
little of this bread. — The customs of the East and 
those (the customs) of the West are different. — When 
the king artived, they fired the cannons. — O little 
son, I ask success from God. — I bought this book 
in the bookshop. 

Thirty-sixth Lesson. 
(ce 85EE Gola oi) 

The Relative Adjective. 

1. The ending (— attached to a noun denotes 
that a person or thing is related to, or connected with 
it, generally in respect to a tribe, land, city, business 
etc., e.g. 

S.. So Bian ; ; 
ws “Arabs” (collective); 3,¢ “Arabian, an Arab’; 
2a 

30 ig ig 

pos “Egypt, Cairo’; (¢ sos “an Egyptian, a Cairene’,. 
So” S$ «o men 

ele “science”; +e “scientific”; 
Gor g rs 

ese “day”; rye “daily”. 



If the noun has the feminine ending #, this is 

dropped in the formation of the Relative Adjective, e.g. 
enti ae ian Be 

xem “nature”; sub “natural”; 
anid og 

&. 2 

; kelio “art”: hile “artificial”; 

iKa “Mecca”: ; on “Meccan”. 

Letters added to the radicals in the formation 

of the noun sometimes drop,. eg. Sire “city”; ke 

| “pertaining to a city”, but not always, e.g. ees “fron” 

GOW ‘Sron” sia 

The words oe “father” and a DRONE take back 

peas! original wdaw again and so form agi “fatherly”, 

ees “brotherly”. 

If a noun ends in a or an ($__, .c__, $-—_ or 
S 

oo iat forms sya “abstract”; as “world” 

forms ep “worldly”. 

The same is the case with the hamza in the ending 

a a heaven forms Solem “heavenly”, but 

sli “winter” forms ca gh “wintry’’ (without alif). 
g - Ore 

From Las “France” are formed _cj;3, (cpus and 
s es 

- One 

cok “French”. 

The Plurals of these adjectives are usually regular, 

C2 cy sgpals “the Egyptians”. 



a ig The Feminine of the Relative inane cae ts 

oe adds to its ordinary meaning that of an abstract idea, — 

. ee ¢ oh “man”, Lest “human”, silat “humanity”. 

si “God”, a “divine”, sell “deity” 

“month”, ae “monthly”, Re “monthly 
. wages”. 

; Adjectives. 

: 3. The following forms of the Adjective (Kiso nuh) 
; have been already mentioned (Less. 10): 

a) ‘heb Active Participle.. 

db) ive: (sometimes also used in Passive sense, » Og: 

‘ss “killed”), 

e) iat (for Colours “and Defects). 

f Noxie Pass. Part. (Less. 17, 4). 

i 4. The following forms are also of common occur- 
ie rence: 

g) yes especially ee intransitive verbs of the 
Bx - Ie 

form js, eg. ibe “difficult” from we “to be 

difficult’. 

h) gees e.g. eae “beautiful” from on “to be 

beautiful”. 

i) he especially from intransitive verbs of the form — 

Je, eg. = Si sre from es “to be joyful’. 
-O2 - 

j) oss, e.g. ose “naked”. 



oy F aleniivs) eg. ene “addicted to lying” 

from OSS “to lie”. 

Note. The es whose ‘second radical is » or (5 change 
Ou 

the form asd into jas which. rag dae, e.g.: 
S S95) 

from ol> (3) “to be excellent” wes nm To and ated Sas 
“excellent”; 

from wlb (). “to be goed” Sib (or eae Sab) 

“good”’. 

exercises a trade or profession, e,g. Aes (from Ke “to 

carry’) “a porter’, and so pees “a baker”; bus “a 

We M4 ”» 

tailor’; sli. “a water-carrier’. These words use the 

Sound plural, e.g. Me ake, eo a etc. 

6. The Elative (hunadsst lt see Less. 10, 3—7) is — 

always formed from the three radicals, e.g. us 14 (Root 

Seb) “long”; 535} “longer”; x15 “excellent” (Root 34>): 
Ren “more excellent’. 

Some adjectives, such as the Participles of the 

Derived forms and words of the form jusst cannot form 

Elatives. In these cases such phrases as the following - 
are used: 

kee. “diligent” jolgs>f at “more diligent’’ lit. 

more “i to diligence. ; 

Bua “black” Sota. SES “blacker” lit. stronger as 
to blackness. . 

7. If the second part of the comparison is not a 
noun but a whole sentence or an adverbial determination, 

niet 

5. The form Sis is also used ‘to indigate one whe: fe 
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it is preceded by Lae (for le = with a verb or the 

Preposition ys with a suffix of the Personal Pronoun, eg. 

oe oS lis eos era shoal “the weather is 
- 

pleasanter to-day than ss was Teevenaay: or: 
oF GC - 0-00 

um sia egal Gabi Seal t lit. “than it yesterday”. 

Exercise 69. 

Dita aes BL — ht ea! en yf ee 
a s0S I#--E 

pls! 2 (sasil lied Op — apts SUS Lai Oda 

guilt the — (Proverb) “JOY! 2 byast nods - 
- 

-Ce 

esas \give yl rey wail ou —_ Uigle nA Lesh 

sale} Sor Sos poe 3f fener tel a 

Over “mw wD : Beri Pra se yo ss x 

ss soul mae ble Ys, cd, dis 9? Linde dee 

$ Oo we On > SLO. Ge & 

wis} 2, b Geet @ 5 NES al op Was, aries ale, 

- 

eK 102 op a losis ibaa aye ald, as 

trot, abt GEG! M6 aot Fh Cplad, Cd nd 
wee tina died - 320s os 

Gb de Se ah on 8 Mead of Sue Bune 

fleet Ys} JUS) he — Ghai) kb Copal ten 

aa At KOIKE op. biog RQ Beall —— WIS.» 

— (Proverb) Joma} un Sida det Jatt, seve) at — 



~ ‘Phirty-seventh Lesson. ove” Paley 

Exercise 70. 

This water-carrier is more diligent to-day than he 
was yesterday. — My ink is blacker than yours (thy 
ink). — We arrived in Cairo by rail. — The Egyptian 
is cleverer than the Syrian. — If God will, the weather 
will be better to-morrow than it was yesterday. — This 
Englishman is prouder (stronger as to pride) than that 
Frenchman. — The porters are more diligent than the 
tailors. — The crowd at the festivities was greater than 
we thought. — We went further away than we in- 
tended. — This wine is excellent, it is more sai 
than that, which we drank yesterday. 

Thirty-seventh base. 
(GA, BT GM) 

1. Words may be vided according to their meaning 

into: a) Class names naa wat: b) Proper names (niet) 

2. The Class: inci are divided into: 

a) ee (cya pat); whether Nouns as SS 

“man’’, bat “horse” or Adjectives as “ é “riding”, 

ae “sitting”. 

b) Abstract ( pins nl) whether Nouns as he 
oe 

“science”, j\g> “ignorance” or Adjectives as eoeie 

” S-a>» 
“understood”, ..» “concealed”. 

Abstract nouns when used in a general sense and 
without further determination always take the Article, e.g. 

S- ee a AA 

Dycd Kelsrirs} “bravery is a virtue’; 

so also with names of material,. e.g. 
~ Of 2% Cw, 2 +4 FE . 

bra Kea}, Uodt! “gold and silver are two 

metals”. 

ee tH Ban oye Bsa Vana He a> 



ae Proper Names. | 
3. Proper names are always definite and so can 

»>- Go. 

be the subject of a Nominal sentence, e.g. ee se 
Zaid is a man’. 

Proper names are either Simple or Compound. 
The sora may consist of three or more radicals, 
So. 

eg. 4; Zaid; pa Ja‘far. 

Z The Compound may consist of: 

e 3 a) Two names placed together, e.g. dale; Ba‘albek? 

or b) A noun with a Genitive, e.g. Al} ods ‘Abdallah, 

oes fo ue Fey Baten cr-s nail 2, zeal Imruulkais, 

or c) A sentence, e.g. 55 7 ‘fae Ta’abbata sharran (lit. 

he carried mischief i.e. a sword, under his armpits. 

4, Personal names are of three kinds: 
So. Bee 

a) The Name in the strict sense (nwt) AS yj, seem. 

b) The Kunya fuss ) or name containing a term 

of relation such as kos mother, brother etc.”, e.g. . 
O28 309 ab - 

ayer »I, ane el, oe cnt. 

c) The Nickname (58) usually given to a man, wher 

he has grown up referring to some quality in him or 
event with which he “nase vena associated etc., e.g. 

xb (properly “a duck’ "\, xa 3 (properly “a ‘basket’. 

: Note 1. Some Proper Names always have the Article as 
2 os 

os) LS} (lit. the ploughman). 

Note 2. The name ‘Omar is distinguished from ‘Amr by 
the fact that the latter has ame an otiose » at the end in the 

Soe 

Nom. and Gen. ) &B- gee and ott The Accus. of both is 1% 

_ For the Declension of the Proper names and for exercises 
see Less. 41. 



ending: 
Go 

2°08 

eS) 
So 

G Le 

The Feminine. 

1. For the formation of the Feminine see Less. 2. 

Uo f earth, land. 

viper. 

well, 

| war (sometimes 
masc.). 

house. 

| 
S| 

coat of mail (some 
times masc., always 
masc. when used 
in the meaning of 
“smock’’). 

bucket (sometimes 
masc.). 

mill. 

wind (sometimes 
masc.). 

sun, 

J hyena (sometimes 
masc.). 

foot (of verse). 

thumb (usually masc.). 

hare (usually fem.). 

-Thirty-eighth Lesson. 
op iB cate Pe oe 2Oon FE 

(cy By. Gel wT) 

Certain Substantives are feminine without a special 

staff. 

eagle. 

scorpion. 

axe. 

Paradise (masc. 
| when it means 

“‘park”’). 

Cape 

pore tg (some- 
| times mase.). 

razor. 

fire. 

sandal, 

soul (with the 
meaning ‘‘per- 
son” in count- 
ing, it is masc. 
§ oer ’ 

pti “breath” 

is masc.). : 

2. The following words are of Common Gender: 

veil. 

finger. 



ot SE PSPS SL, oe 
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yo man. 

ons breast. 

-- ae (usually — 
masc.). 

ac lp rete (usually 

es shop. 

> wine. 

K shop. 

spirit. 

Lasw path. 

night journey. 

cpkw knife. 

SL weapon. 

S$ ~°> {might (masc. with 
cahw ) meaning“‘Sultan”’). 

hw peace. 

phn ladder. 

ake goth (masc. with 
tlew | meaning “roof”). 

: sa market. 

pers barley. | 

te {* measure used 
on for corn etc. 
a | 
b}.o way. 

ue morning. 

elas natural disposition. . 

yo way. 

3 hinder part. 
aS { nuptials (masc. 
wee | With the meanin 
We | sedal teases 
jue honey. 
Go» Gs» 
(He OF (He neck. 

© »-e- {spider (generally 
gadis fem.). 

‘(w,d° horse. 

RC. boat. A 
So { kettle (generally 

em.). XS 

las neck. 

ge bow. 

95 people. 

US liver. 

\.s shank. 

Lj tongue. 

Se: {night (generally 

ead mase.). 
Go lapte (generally 

masc.). 

BS Lege (general- 
ly masc.). 

salt (generally fem.). 

fF onee (generally 
masc.). 
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3. Collectives denoting irrational living beings and 
from which nouns of unity ending in , (Less. 2, A) 

cannot be formed are Feminine, e.g. pee “horses” ney 

“camels’’. 

4. Those Collectives from which nouns of unity 

can be formed are of Common gender, e.g. ‘eS “bees”, 
- 

ees “a bee” ete. The names of the Letters of the 
alphabet are also of Common ponder, but are gene- 

» Bes 

ek used as Feminines, e.g. Sypaail | HY! 

. The Feminine ending ,¢ — (the shdt: 8, 123 Sali 

or 7 ‘pais Gs} see Intro. § 6, Note 2) is used in the 

following cases: 

a) Some Substantives have it, e.g. PE: “‘remem- 

brance’; Gis ‘“world’’ (properly fem. of the Elative of | 
3°. -0O% E * 

do “low”; Usd! is used for “this present world” 

in contrast with $53! “the future world”). 

b) Adjectives of the form ase take as their Fe- 

minine si, e.g. weak “angry”, Fem. pes (but not 

adjectives of the form oes (with nunation), e.g. ued. 
cae 

“repentant”, Fem. xii). 

c) The Feminine of the Superlative is of the form 

dss, eg. 

pr; “oreat”’; asst “the greatest” (masc.); Bese 

“the greatest” (fem.). 

sé “high”; je} “the highest” (masc.); Uist “the 
highest” (fem.). 



d) The following should also be noticed: _ 
3HEO - Bo 

Mase. $3 “the first’; Fem. Li. 
a- zy - oboe 

ge si “the other’; ,, Sse. 

Bi “feminine” hao’ Mase} 

> ‘pregnant’ 

6. The Feminine ending i (the so-called ii 

he “the lengthened alif”) is used: 

a) with some Substantives, e.g. z! eave “desert”, 

A at 
sh as “oreatness, pride”. 

he b) with Adjectives of the form (25) denoting Co- 

lours or Defects (Less. 10, 2), eg. 8 eat “black”, Fem. 

‘Bh oea, 
7. Some Adjectives have no ae ending for the 

i Feminine, e.g. those of the form iver when they have 

a Passive meaning as Sess zal “a slain girl’; also 

those of be form 3bys5 \4e when they have an Active mean- 

ing as , toa ist “a patient girl’; also “psec Ad- 

_jectives Knee can only refer to women as > J y 
co - 

“pregnant” oye “one who gives suck”, be “barren” : 

Note. Foreign words are treated as Feminines, even when 
ae DOS 7 Rix 0) DS 

they were originally Masc., eg. »3%0i5 “consulate”, 9% S53 

““‘protest’’ (legal). - 

Exercise 71. 

ea veh (Less. 15, 3 a) Bus (supply: pues ) 

- o-on $90 

VAR SE Gh de pom — (Ctl oI) 



wg eS Id 2 & - + ee 30-6 2302 8 se o +05. © oe GE 

a 5 - 306 By-3 ’ we 20s sen of - fz ae 

sah elias silo 9% UST ce lest or Otis! Eyo)lP 
8 <08 oe 

ate) o> case oh jsuall 3 isle b) unl sits Kags a : 

’ 
Be 

of Us Shy Oa le (BE oth paw 1S) S) os 

abel!) xalt PAB RS op hel ale Oy ALM! Uo J 

poe cal Jie be Jb wt ye ALS Ute 5 3) she 

Ls JS sui, Se, JS est Si os Get be Ue J 
O-> FS CO vee 

se SE los Me Ls JS Lanf xBLo SE pase ol cokes 

Je Ls JS ES B21 GE os 85 day LS Ss ysl 

$8 mals bf CH Is dye de SB ys QS 
ofe 

DE Oo vere 

ey ake LST Fate hs pl, adi plat AST 

I Ge A Ub OSS L de del Kwalst Tle b Sb 

xl} ght Ld SE SL Jb “gat ao die be os 

Sle JF Gus (yy ALS plbe yy obey (HET Js 
Gor>s ad 

(MG Us ud GS ly Ub a SS Gy eS 
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OSes oe oi + - aha niet OS de we Ow 

ley SE ani JS ay e walge! SE pase ol nd df ols 

Ss pees chat Je ae 2 oe Wi sas Js lasut cll 

Gre 

ee Js Host ake cnrhin SG iat GIST ley SE ani ; 

- ier. 

Exercise 72. 

When I went out of the city, I met two women, - 
the one of them (was) white and the other black. — 
The lazy girl has not done what I commanded her. — 
This world is the house of transitoriness, and the other 
world is the house of eternity. — The sheikh gave me 
many horses. — The memory of the friend will be 
lasting. — No tree is found in the desert. — The 

condition of my. friend is not pet) good. — My soul 
yearns to meet thee (for thy meeting). — Hind is a 
patient girl. — The pride of men will be punished. — 
The minister has received the highest grade of this order. 

Thirty-ninth Lesson. 

(GASB, els SU) 
Number. 

1. For the three Numbers: Singular (0,84), Dual (<0 ie aaa) 

and Plural (xa) see Lessons 3, 4 “se 5. 

2. The Sound Plural (nile case) Masculine is 

used for: 

1) Masculine Proper Names (except those which 
% eC SOS 

end in 3), e.g. cy}. 
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2) Piutsatives of Proper Names sake Class Names 

ee indicate rational beings, e.g. ae (Dimin. of 
204) 202 2 

oe), Plur. ees nes “little man” , Plur. ‘ oy Se 

3) Participles, which form their Fem. in §, eg. 
$9.5 LEAS OF a gee ee Serer o 3 JES 4 

sis “writer, Plur. .., 85 pale “official”, Plur. 5. sels; 

cnet “believer” , Plur. 
- 9.22 

oe 

4) Nouns of the form ‘aes which denote workers 

at a. trade or profession (Less. 36, 5), e.g. pre 

“tailor’, Plur. pres 

5) Relative Adjectives (Less. 36, 1), 

“Egyptian”, Plur. e pape 

e.g. MD ve 

6) Adjectives of the form ,\ssi denoting Elatives, 
- Of0E 

e.g. “351, Plur. eee 

The following Plurals should be noted: 

S35 - 

we world, a 

& of 

vo,! earth, fe 
a. 

& of jt 

jo} family, : 

3 al goose, i 

2 

master, is 

Also the Fem. 
aie 

a} iw). 

Arabic Grammar. 

at son (for 2), Plur. es ‘hs (also sis) 

Chass 
cy 9? ‘i (also ols) 

«234 (also Jisl) 

5 o5 d ony 

Rim “year”, Plur. |, 9iw (as well as 



8. The Soni Pan bak Feminine is used for: 

1. Feminine Proper Names, eg. ve, Plur. Rarecy 

also for Masculines ending in 3, e.g. seu, Plur. ob, 

2) Many Clans names ending in 3, €.g. % ri lo “city- 

* quarter”, Plur. ey le. 

3) The Randnies of sehen whose Mase. takes 

the Sound Mase. Plur., e.g. elt “female writers’, 

oe “tailoresses’’, Eee “RBpyptian women’’. 

4) Adjectives the Feminine of which end in ,¢—_ 

or 2} (Less. 38, 5, 6), eg. cae “greatest’’ (fem.), 

Plur. bas (rare); 2! pos ‘‘sreen” (fem.), Plur. he, 

5) Names of the Letters of the og Neh and of 

the months, e.g. aii “alif’, Plur. oll phe the month 

oa ed 

Muharram, Plur. ele. 

6) Verbal Nouns of the Derived forms, e.g. aol 

“written work’, Plur. oli, Shs “disposal”, Plur. 
S 4 

ob as, 
But the Verbal Nouns of the II. and IV. forms 

have also Broken Plurals, e.g. fe pai “picture”, Plur. 

pias; AS “false news’, Plur, Gath, 

7) Diminutives of words denoting things and irra- 
& sor» 

tional beings, e.g. Gals “little dog’, Plur. ols, 

8) Foreign words, even when they denote male 

_ persons, e.g. Lz (Turkish) ‘Aga’, Plur. tek (S155) 

Pees (Persian) ‘‘Sir”, Plur. cer ea ve Ss (a3) (Tur- 

kish) “Bey”, Plur. cote, 



Sapte. As (ess. 38, vs Mons) makes Plar. 
: pty 

w 209 : 

ie Another fe is Babess, Plar. ohbes, es A 

Note the two following words: ee 
Gae 

“GS “bath”, Plur. Oks; ote “heaven”, Plur, 
wlglew (or Slee cf. Less. 36, 1. 

Note 1. The Sound Fem. Plural of the Participles (espe- Z 
wena of the si lech is often used with 3 Neuter meaning, oF 

ois or Aeron “existing things”, Ee “created 

things’. | 
Note 2, Of words derived from verbs that end in » or, ¢ sip. 

z S "Gind , i. 

typical Sound Fem. Plurals are: from BLS (also a i 

Ss oor 

ef. Intro. § 6, Note 3) paneer Pint. who; from 908 “young 

girl”, Plur. els or feat os 

Broken Plurals. 
4. The ssckey ee used forms of the Broken 

A. From triliteral nouns. 
Go. 

1. j\sd (rare). 
Bee S . Me aes gs 

From jcb;e.g. ule “companion”, Plur. ux, 

So» 

2. 

a) ~ Jas (adjectives os ous and de- 

ga e.g. rs 2 <} “blue”, Plur. ® 935 ee “black”, x 
& 

og vast “white”’, Plur. uae (for ee) 

b) From s%iss (fem. of the peeeiine) e.g. 25,5 

“blue” (fem.), Plur. a3 33° ne 
17* 
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S22 § 15 ‘ Sob SG. 

c) From js, e.g. “lion”, Plur. aut; fo (for 
S.. GS » 

2) “house”, Plur. ms cf. Note to 5. 

a. 

From xs (rarely Pye e.g. xa Vier Plur. 

abs; xl (for sil) ae. Plur. ‘has s ove “manner 

GS. 

ae Phor. pees ZS “tent”, Plur. pies 

Sicy 

4. \ss.9 
Glo» Glos ys S ss Sa». 

a) From ws, eg. Bas, “rank”, Plur. is RS 
§ Lo» hie > G.> 

“dome”, Plur. 43:8, “form”, Plur. , 

: b) From ds (cf. Less. 38, 5), e.g. ae: “other” 

(fem.), Plur. po (without nunation); (spat “the greatest” 
3 - 20E 

(fem.), Plur. at 

-¢ From shad (especially from words with medial 

2 8 cs), @g. gs “dynasty”, Plur. Ane re “village”, 

Plur. iss 

d) From ss (rare), e.g. 3 “beard”, Plur. es 

S »> 

Be had 

a) From Shas (but not from words in which the 

second vee ees is doubled or from those that end in 

> OF ¢s), &g- ois “book”, Plur. eas. 

b) From Juss ‘(but not from words, the third radical 

of which is 2 or (cs), &£g. (eye “way”, Plur. 3b. 
S35 

ce) From sad, e.g. Bios “city”, Plur. jo. 
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aaa Bee Sac 305 

* From J,x5, e.g. Sow ., “messenger, ambassador’, 

- Plor, Nee 
Goe- ( Go» 

e) From hss oe nie €,g. aii “roof”, Plur. aw, 
Gor 

Note. ,\s> is often met with beside hes (see 1), e.g. Ma 
& sb S of 

“dion”, Plur. Xw! or Ow!, 
G2. 

6. Ske. 
So2 6 655" GL Go, 

a) From Me, eg. oS ‘dog’, Plur. OW; oe 
o g Go eee 

“lance”, Plur. -l); ; 3, ye “wine-skin”, Plur. (3853 er 
“6 

- 

_“garment’, ae hs: oy “wind”, Plur. oh 
% - 

b) From Ss e.g. oe “man”, Plur. dle). 

c) From ‘\as and shes, e. g. ives “mountain”, Plur. 
” 

& . L : ee S 

Sim; ms, “neck”, Plur. wi; AS (for oe “noune? at, 

Plur. bo re the meaning “‘land’’). hg 

d) iron Saad (but not when used with Passive 

meaning), e.g. ais “senerous’, Plur. ale. 
& Slo» G0? f as 

e) From sisi, ¢.g. x25, “piece of paper’, Plur. -% 
- 

Got 
- 

S02 Seo. 

f) From isi, e.g. xs%i “sheep” Plur. as 

Ge. GS o- 

a) From js, e.g. Xuc “slave”, pe cers 
‘ Ge. Pots 

b) From Jisi, e.g. > “ass”, Plur. pres 

8. dass. 
a) From i e.g. ous “heart”; Plur. ayld; ale 

“6 S& 39 

“science”, Plur. males tas “troop”, Plur. sim; (> 



Sac. SAEs Se Shiny Bs Net ees AT We 
* he 

“tight”, Plor. 3 2; ie “head”, Plur. (jo, cows 
“house”, Plur. Soe . ee 

| b) From Js e.g. cea “lion”, Plur. cont Sha 

“king’’, Plur. Sole : 

c) From heb (but not when second radical is 

doubled, or the lai radical is , or (<), eg. oli 

“witness”, Plur. yee 

From eb, e.g. cies “Gudge”, Plur. ee ib ; 

“sleeper”, Plur. wah 

| 10. Sas. , 
Only from is e.g. oak “writer”, Plur. atts 

Gi. 

if 11. whsd. 

Only from heb when it «denotes rational beings 

and sep not , or (¢ as third radical, e.g. 8 “writer”, 
RI oe 

Plur. xxv Ka xa; al “‘seller’’, cos Reb (for x43). 

12. 

Only from jel when the third radical is , or (5 

and the word denotes rational beings, e.g. Sy caged 

Plur. “ (for 500s); yes “judge”, Plur. Sues (for ixns): 

18.) lad. 

a) From hs in words writs bioaidt 2 OF (Gg, Og. 

5 3 “ox”, Plur. a8. 



if % (for pet “prother’, Plur. $554. 

|  @) From Sai, eg. Aye “gazelle”, Plur. ie 

E | d) From ie when the _ radical is + or ce 6. &. 

ve (for poe) “boy”, ‘Plur. Sine Rann. 

S 205 

14, \sif. 
6 o- So- lig GSs08 our! i 

: a) From js, e.g. = , Phar. st; ce “eye”, 
S305 

i b) From bs e.g. ae “foot’’, Plur. Lesh hg 

ce) From ik €.g. ate “bolt”, Plur. hast. | 

d) From Feminines, which do not end in 3, and 

which have a long vowel between the Reiger and 

third radical, e.g. zh “arm”, Plur. Sa Caey “Coath”, 

Plur. cae ae 

15. iss (rare). 

a) From is e.g. = “stone” , Plur. aS. 

b) From heb, e.g. were “friend, patel Plur. 

ae (and ss), 

16. 3 Sys (rare). 

From yee when the second radical is doubled, e.g. 
GS. 93 

- “uncle”, Plur. xsgec. 

AT) ast * 

a) From xe (\ss especially, when api first radical . 

is , or the middle radical is , or he e.8. ast “person” ; 

* 
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Plur. Golest: oes “time”, Plur. 6.) ; aye “colour”, 

Plur. esl peer “day”, Pluy. A (for oll); 2 3 me? 

Plur. Ave ognenice nunation, cf. Less. 41, 2a); Ress 
©. “suckling’’, Plur. Sabt: iy ‘spirit’, Plur. clst 

-Cf ce 

b) From ‘hes e.g. RAL ‘cause’, Plur. aad: Se 

(for Se) “condition”, Plur. Spot; cat (for a ‘son”’, 

Plur. aus. 

c) From Jeb, e.g. weave “friend”, Plur. Si, 

d) From Ses Hot ils daoiste ‘sense); e.g. se 

“noble”, Plur. Sia; os (fore we siya) “dead”, Plur. opal, 

e) Note specially oe “enemy”, Plur. shovel, 

S. of 

18. tsi. 

a) From SLas, og. lab “food”, Plur. xb; a0 

“physic”, Plur. Sedhee che Hepes aie, Plur. sale alot 

31 “Imam, leader of Preyer’ Plur. sas ica Saal 1); 2b 

“vessel”, Plur. 5h we “dust”, Plur. x si 

b) From saad (especially with Adjectives, the second 

radical of which is doubled, or of which the third radical 

is . OF (6), bea a “loaf”, Plur.. $e 1; Jus 
- 

_ “proof”, Plur. sat (for slit); ae ghluahle; dear’’, Plur. 
GS. of 

sje (for 55 3H). 

e) From S05, e.g. tue “column’’, Plur. Seas. 

d) Note specially ole “valley”, Plur. OE 
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19. Sel. 

From ave (especially from roots with doubled second 

radical, or wide final , or (c), when it refers to male 

persons, e.g. prs “friend”’, Plur. Br; Cael : ‘phy: 

sician’’, Plur. sbi (for ssh); ib “rich”, Plur. sail, 

a) From ieee my with Passive meaning, e.g. 

se oui Plur. bs; Suse “wounded”, Plur. ee! 

we (for e: way 1) “dead”, Plur. iy. 

b) From ie, eg. (Les “idle”, Plur. LS. 
--3 

21. zis. 

a) From joes (of male persons but not in words 

with doubled ean no. or ending in , or (s), @g. 

= “minister”, Plur. Hse ‘S we ‘poor’, Plur. ah as. 

_b) From heb, e.g. pe: “poet”, Plur. 2} .xi. 

c) Note specially xi Hes “Caliph”, Plur. sais. 

G +o 

Mes. cy 

a) From cee (especially from words a“ medial 

22. 

.), eg. 3 (for 59) “fire’, Plur. a in a (for 24) 

“brother”, Plur. ses 

b) From a (medial ,), e.g. ates “large fish’, 

Plur. aes ma 3 
- 



ce) From Ske, e.g. Ss “gazelle”, Plur. . Sei ae 

“boy”, Plur. able. 

d) From hess, e.g. se “boy”, Plur. ofits 

e) From es, e.g. ils “wall”, Plur. prises 

S 209s ‘ 23. 6; 

a) From is: e.g. ae “district”, Plur. wis. 

b) From ses (used Sets La not medial 
- 

2 OF (5); &g. a, & “rider”, Plur. ere ia (for wre) 
a? 

“youth”, Plur. . de 

ce) From 3a, e.g. ss “brave”, Plur. os 

d) From sal (Colours and Defects), e.g. eel “Tame”, 
S Page 

3 Plur. .. Bet 
. 

Exercise 73. 
- ¢ eee -0e - Oo. -= ch ty he 

wre! 3 Lie Ep gd, slide} Xe os at Je 

° 

ES creel ce Bek ad Lihen sb cps OF hs Gl pt 

ros 3 es oS LES 8 eS eel ote stp 

ned} ae Me SoS & nll noe IS 99 Lia 

<--20 8 2-Oe - 2 -& 

on pated Logs ahing Uy Ki SAT dak ge [XE 9, 

4 PLES so 2 08 Cae) ate a Oe 

daasle onl BES xg COSLL Et adi S Sus cent 
gee 

2of 

EG L picid ( (see Less. 38, 1) Sink 5G a Sl, 

-, <«! a> 20d 

KS, BF Gus ale $M, who BG A St 



; z % O Beth i in OS ee oe *f Ay ae es ft poe 

copes Sad Ply Me (Ep! Saat 3 ask, malo 

- - - 90 eae he PO uaAX a Pre ly « dS Iwe 

oars ae j ligt ty Ruo,t} RV, Kins yobs, all ai 

IIwe? ver 

- or Cw ~ Owe 
°, 

ete 

e - # 5 lemed > of be ee OF yet, : 

SEF ye ith acl RL, 
- 

IU we 

Lass} shes KY 0 jt > (supply: “good!” Less. 47, 6) 

Ieee --- Xo-e -eee eUre we ome eS Se we 

Ae pet] Laks i 5s wel war? oY Rb)» 

2093 4 - -- - w) : ewiee) a a -¢o fe 

b> os Me & Soute als, ays, aul, 

chee oF o- -- S542 ces 2 - 

— wis YF comet cn te Jao jdt VG Ube 

Exercise 74. 

The Commander of the Faithful sent ambassadors 
to the kings. — The governors are the officials of the 
Caliphs. — Praise (belongs) to God, the Lord of the ° 
worlds. — I have not seen my friends for (since) five 
years. — There were many vegetables in the market. 

— We sat down to take ()G VI.) the food and drink 
we had with us (what was with us of foods and drinks). 
— Five prayers on .each day are incumbent on the 
Moslems. — The highway robber (cutter of the ways) 
demanded money from us. — The manner of life 
(Plur.) of the first (Plur.) will be a warning to the last 
(Plur.). — A preacher wished to say, “Improve your 
hearts”, and he said, “Skin your dogs’. — We said 
farewell to our (the) dear friends. — Kings have pages 
(youths) and slaves. — In Beirut there are many 
schools for boys. 
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Fortieth Lesson. 
os St 

(42225! ws) si) 

Broken Plurals of triliteral nouns continued. 

24, Jets 
a) From pers e.g. ee “rider”, Plur. alge eae 

“coast”, Plur. get AS 

b) From shel, e.g: ile hate! , Plur. exes: 

wolS (for Rold) ‘nobles’, Plur. cates (for alae) 

is “slave-girl’, Plur. he (for shee) ef. Less. 41. 

| 25. \iles. 

From Feminine nouns, which have a me, poee 

between the second and third radicals, e.g. 3 ae “old 
AE b= 5 nae 

woman’, Plur. fe; Rol: ‘letter’, Plur. Jakes aoe 

- “wonderful thing’, Plur. ESS 

Note specially pr “pronoun”, Plur. (Blac: 

26. iss (with Article SLz}). 

*) From sii, e.g. de mndbdens’: Plur. lke (with 

Article (< ,tsit), | 

b) From si, e.g. ass “legal decision’, Plur. .i, 

c) Note specially AS “night”, Plur. Sud; Aes 

“people, pcalth Plur. sat ‘Inhabitants’; cat “earth”, 

Plur, Uf! “lands”. 



Seat lap ee, ah PAE Ce Pig a tte AEST” eM Oe Ef 
Naat, of ie mee tN 5 BS, Ee tae 3 - > Pry € / “e “4 : VF, a si 
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27. dled. - 

a) Is used with 26 a, b; so (¢,the and (sL8, 
b) From ass (Feminine, but not that of the Super- 

lative, e.g. pees “pregnant”, Plur. §U>. 

c) From os, e.g. cnt | ‘idle’, Plur. SLs. 

d) From hed (with final . or (<), eg. Sand “gift”, 
- 

Plur. (to; sire ee “fate, death”, Plur. bLis; Ss, “flock”’, 

- Plur. ble, “subjects” : 

e) From iie$ (with medial , and also final , or ;<), 
GS. 2 

e.g. Kael “corner”, Plur. Le; 

B. Broken Plurals of quadriliteral nouns. 

1. The three forms that occur have been mentioned 
already in Less. 5. ee 

28. Mls: 

ey: “star”, Plur. oe beS; bis ‘bridge’, Plur. bU35, 

Nouns formed from iriliteral roots by prefixing 
~, » and } take the same forms of Plural as que 

literals, hence the forms: heli, elie and jeff e.g. 
S. o 
a “experience”, Plur. wer Re “school”, Plur. 

alka ie; (for ive) Lea? Plur. SS (for Wi); . 
320 “50x 

~ Si “the greatest”, Plur. 2h “the nobles”. 

29, sles. 

From quadriliterals, which have a long vowel be- 

tween the third and fourth radical, e.g. oil “Sultan”, 
xo? 

Pur. (bin; Jyois “lamp”, Plur. Jyolis; (5 d%0 



“coffer” > Plur. Gries BS. “window”, Plur. Sales; 

ae “throne”, Plur. col ey ; ay “desert”, Plur. Cohp 

So (as in 28) from ériliterals with prefixes arise 

the forms Melis, Naelie and Jae, e.g. a pee “picture’’, 

| eohar: pees (cf. Less. 39, Ae ater “key’’, Plur. aslie; 

CE “Jetter’’, Plur. anilhas Jobs “crown”, Plur. hah; 

‘ (cf. Less. 39, 2). 

There is also a form iver. e.g. ae buffalo’, 

GSI “false news” ‘Bran reap 

Plur. eles ane “law’’, Plur. ceils. | 

Note specially: pte “dinar’’, Plur. seis : ee 
- 

diwen, collection of poetry’, Plur.’ explo. 

30. ss, 
a) From many Helative Adjectives (cf. Less. 36, 1), 

e.g. oe “Moor”, Plur. a sah ‘Armenian’, Plur. 

RiaS st; aces ‘man of Bagdad’, Plur. Econ 

b) From certain quadriliteral nouns indicating 
persons (whether with long vowel before the last radical 

or nol), Srey 23 Foreign words, e.g. eure ean, 

Plur. reese Suny (Persian) ‘teacher’, i ssl); 

eae “philosopher”, Plur. HWS; erm “bishop” ‘ 

Plur, 3381; SSG “angel”, Plur. 2x3vLe, 

Note 1, In nouns that contain ae than four radicals 
S »20-, 

the extra letters generally fall out, e.g. W—aKXis “spider”, Plur, f 
2 oe Saws > we 

sis, but not always, e.g. .+>,5 “interpreter”, Plur, uel 3. 



: Secke 2. “Many nouns have different iio: of Broke: 
$ os 

Plural with different rheanings (see Less. 5, 3, Note 2), Fig Sa : 
2»of S 

“eye, spring, notable person” ee Plas. cys and rs) ‘ie “eyes, 
GS .0f 

panier’ ese} sate ten core “slave, servant”, Plur. Ree 

and out “slaves”, She “servants of God”. 

‘Note 8. From some Plurals a pene Plural is formed, . 

sometimes Sound, appoints eons e.g. ce 52 =a Plur. 
S975 Hee FS 

36, Plur. of the Plur, wb; if “hand”, Plur, oi, Plur, of 

Plur. off; abt “vessel”, Plur. sa Plur. of Plur. Sh 
Q 

2. Inn many Relative Adjectives the Feminine ending 
% gives the sense of the Plural. (Properly it is an 

saaciat cane ef. Less. 36, 2), e.g. tpt ‘mariner’, 

as ‘mariners’ iy ee “Sufi (mystic)’, Sue “‘Sufis”’. 

In like manner the Feminine of some words of 

the form Ole is used, e.g. mel “bowman, Cawass’’, 

Silys “bowmen, Cawasses’’. 

3. The following Irregular Plurals should be noted: 

1 ‘mother’, Plur. ola and apes 

e “mouth” (ef Less. 7, 2), Plur. aga, 

ols “water” (for slo for son, Plur. sf sat and sus (for sty). 

So. 

nex “lip” (for igh), Plur. alas, 

S 

sis “sheep” (for 4354), Plur. La es sta, 

S.s 

xa} “maid-servant”, Plur. ab) and teal 
Ss. 0 % yee Gro S ° 

ssf “woman”, Plur. 2.3 and t».3 and cys 
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ested “man”, shiucih pe oe os, 
tae 

uxgs “bow”, Plur. 3 and ees 

Exercise 75. 

grind Beers 53 xh NS AY, sey ee SS 

Sls ull oe oils Sut Gh des Sut J {ies 

ob RS OE de re GS cries Bb yal 

ce ply peel Ge nal dus spats sat alt gid 

ab SS Jae |b @ by Oadsl MB Lele job Gal, ppaall 

BS pill te pb. a au db Ze Sl 
- Bees 

sielb yur sail, Lelis,ty estan, ppt de 2s 

SB WS Ge bod UM cad ped le eee b Wet Ske 

cnt ge clos GAS pall Ss 228th cated aad b 

SES ou gi oye Sh, be AS yn de 2k 

foe y Sls ES) Us Ba) a IMI os St bile 

esl cottaglt seat by MB DUS oe bo Cedi ae 
o8er ee 

iit Mi de FAS ae deo de lbs cir SiN 

Le nwt St JU Uys Ane She, (ates Khe Gua Slll, 

crttegl seal b 5 tem SE WS Ep ee ee 



: Roca) pe Bs ast ‘vesy 3 ua 

Bh 13 "ye ES) a le. Litglt oe 

aoes - wf - - 0 Wig ss res 

dole (Sel pal, Laie hs canals Heatly, ee 

Ju -? <i 
oll 

Gs Oye I Aig l ol ot ie aa 
dhsuicd: bye es ue OFF OS i$ pe> Isl 

- - 

re ee mei be xa Sus Sian 2S 

339 OF IOs 

atin nen a. ae ote ie 

Exercise 76. 

A certain philosopher had a slave (from the slaves), 
and one day ih philosopher said to his slave, “I wish 
to go to one of the baths.” — The soldiers bound the 
prisoneis with (the) chains. —- This man was one of 
the dearest of his friends, — Who will pay the expenses 
of the journey? — In this land I saw many schools, 
in which the scholars learn the sciences; and their 
teachers are of the learned. — Inform me soon of thy 
condition (Plur.), for thy friendship is dearer than all 
existing things. — Kiss the hands of the brothers and- 
sisters. — The most honourable ruler and the most 
noble Sultan, possessor of the greatest happiness and 

of the highest (Superlative of alm) rank, God _perpet- 

uate his days and raise his standards! Amen. — All 
the travellers both men and women (what was be- 
tween the men and the women) were smitten with — 
seasickness. — The rains pour down like the mouths 
of the wine-skins. 

Arabic Grammar. Shad: 
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Forty-first Lesson. 
- » CEG.0. 

(G23b, GIST Goi) 

Declension of the Noun. 

(emt Otel) see Lessons 6 = cs 

1. Nouns are either Indeclinable ( (seh e.g. 5 pee 

“Caution!”, -las (hs “Qatam” (name of a woman), or De- 

clinable Sage 

| _ The Declinable are either Triptotes ho uke) i.e. 

having three case-endings (Less. 6, 2a). e.g. pes “a, 

man”, or Diptotes (Spaie a8) ie. with two case- 

endings only (Less. 6, 2b and Note 1), eg. uy 

“idle”, = “Omar”. 

2. The follwing are Diptote: 

a) Broken Plurals of the forms esi}, jei, sles 

hetss, MLE, bss, ais and jwus also the Plurals 

a ‘ye ea first’), ey (from set “other’’) and slash 

(from 2, “a “thing’’). 

b) The Feminine forms 255, Ass, pe) and ss 

(Less, 38, 5, 6), e.g. st, “desert”, slitons “white”, pos 

“angry”, Ves 3 “remembrance”, ies “greatest’’. 

c) Nouns of the form haat, the Feminine of which 

is sd or ass (denoting colours, defects or elative), e.g. 
2. OF 2-0 

Sew} “black”, yy f “‘oreater’’. 



Forty-first Lesbon. is 

S Los 

On the other hand a)! “widower” makes a Feminine 
S- Lot 

haf “widow”. 

: d) Adjectives of the form old the Feminine of 

which is si, e.g. wna (Fem. _euai) “angry”. | 

On the other hand fos (Fem. EPRe) “companion 
at table”. - 

e) The Numerals which ors in s when they stand 

alone as pure numbers, e.g. iiw Gua x3M3 “three is 
the half of six”. 

f) Most Proper names (see Less. 37, 3, 4) includ- 
ing all that end in ¢ whether Masc. or Fem. eg. 

S55 (mace), Sis, Ke; all that end in st or 5 
the 55, Po those that end in ee C8. csenlw, 

-G3 

wade; also the Proper names that correspond in form 

with a verbal form whether Perfect or Imperfect, e.g. 

jes (name of a tribe), Suet: Sait also many others as 
d- 2 2 Ge 

s+, 4; (name of a woman). aot. 

Proper names on the other hand are Triptote 

when they are 1) of the forms pers os, Ae Cg. wy ate 

“Zaid”, » ae “Amr”, - us “Noah”, Xs (but also sus 

and so with other names of pointe): 2) origtionile 

Participles or Adjectives, e.g. ae (properly “‘beauti- 

ful’’). Sea toeonatly “happy”)oh« (properly ‘desired”’), 

eS Lcopetly praised”); 3) certain single names as 
Soe. 

ger> ete. 
18* 



eae 3. All Di bien ue. a te are ats definite vt the ie * 
Article or a Possessive suffix or a ee Genitive 
are treated as Triptotes (see. Less. 6, 3), eg 

LST om from the matters, 

sll o from his matters, 

nan reps aa cy from the boy’s matters. 

_. 4 The nouns, which end in ~ — (arising from 

 iwun, iyun and aya e.g. ge (for se) “caller”, Gol 

(for “eh! ‘iudge”, of (for aa). “wish”, change: 

iwun, iwin, iyun, iyin, uyun, uyin into in, 

iwi, iyi, uyi, into @, 

iwi, iyi, uyi, into 1, 
iwu, iyu, uyu, iwi, iyi, and.uyi into 1 (ef. Less. 6, 3, 

Note 2 and Less, 28, 2) e.g. 

ols “judge” Nom. and Gen. Sing. 

irels ,,  Accus. Sing. 

jet “tao judges” Nom. Dual. 

Bi cals a » Gen, and Accus, Dual. 

| PS «y peol “judges” Nom. Plur. 

cywiols . Gen. and Accus. Plur. , 

With Article: oil i “the judge” or “of the judge” 

Nom. and Gen. Sia ee 
oli ‘4 , . Accus. Sing. 

he Broken Plurals, which are Diptotes and are 
_ derived from ver’; «hose third radical is , or(s, have 
as endings in the Nom. and Gen. én, in the Aceus. iya, 

e.g. from IS “slave girl’, Plur. Nom. and Gen, ,},>, 



—— Accus. (5,$5>5 from os “legal decision”, 
and Gen. sb, Accus. Coe 

i Nouns, cpa end in an are te or 

2 

luce “Mustafa” {for eo are alike in all wae of 
the Singular; so also are the Diptotes as ues “Te 

membrance’”, Er “world”. 

6. The noun ot! “son” drops its alif, when it 

comes between the name of the son and that of the 
father. The sda aad name slyoianae it loses its nun- 
ation, €.g. 

Oe ao 

oye cy a “Jgid the son of ‘Amr’. But if the | i 

on happens to begin a new line the alif is retained. 

It is also retained if the word out is used Pelee iA 
(cf. Intro. § 11, 4 b), eg. fe 

+3 .o 

ee cp! Ms “Zaid is the son of ‘Amr’. 

Exercise 77. 

eas ven we fee wut ME 38 aa ots Bis | ee, 

Cio s a hee Roe 

(see. Less. 7, 2) mE ese onl (UY P! OR Boke ks 

Wee GOs 3 G@ Ie 

Sip Bab che Ceaeald ps a ME pee St ew 
7 8 ee 

- 

Felt aly as coils Sedt Dull One Gat Ly dis, axel is 
i ee ers re P| Gad Cit ok ‘ 
woo, J dy rte bey SS sas Yat bs ly Sle dhe 

RUD Se ray pune Bae Pe 3 a pe hae 

— old ais ley po cr ) gw 3 iy 
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eee > oro 2 
. Bo Bele Uy Got Sh; Lot et vy 

ai ool SS UE OSE YL ae eT ES td b G 

isrele he Gas alll Que Uy & Sais marindl of Sito 

MS: od Cand Le cyadaeglt seal Le ally Soils Says ist 

KES xed haat V9 156 DS oy, ee ¥ xis Sas 

Exercise 78. 

Strike him with the stick. — Five is the half of 

ten. — The Caliph el-Mu'tasim was acquainted (.,\y 
and Imperf.) with ‘Ali, the son of el-Junaid el-Iskafi 
and el-Mu‘tasim said to the son of Hammad, “Go to 
the son of el-Junaid and tell him to prepare tu be-a- 
guest to me’ and he came to him and said to him, 
“Prepare to be-a-guest of the Commander of the Faithful, 
for to be a guest of Caliphs is a great thing (is great). 
— It was said to a boy, “Does not thy teacher clothe 
thee?” — And he answered, ‘Verily, if my teacher 
had a house filled with needles, and Jacob came and 
with him the prophets as intercessors and the angels 
as pledges, to borrow from him a needle with which © 
to sew the garment of his son Joseph, which was torn, 
he would not lend (Perf.) him it; then how should he 
clothe me?” 

Forty-second Lesson. 
- IeCBCw- * 2 23 6H FE 

(sty 3lo SF Uys) 
The Use of the Cases. 

(A word in the Nominative is called & oe in the 
@ 30-4 S$: 9 es S x0. 

Accusative W,.cis, in the Genitive .=* or Yo,a*) 



Padi bound tenet 

1. The Nominative (3 55) is ie for: 

: a) The Subject in a Verbal sentence (jel8) and that Bs 

of a Nominal sentence (she). See Less. 11, 6. 

b) The Predicate of the Nominal sentence (2 ee) 
See Less. 11, 6. ; 

c) The word following the Particle of Addraes tat 

(always used with the Article) and after { (in the Sing. 
without nunation), when it is not made definite by a 
following word. See Less. 48.. 

d) The Attribute of, or word in Apposition to 
another word in the Nominative. 

Note. The Predicate of sentences beginning with ,- a or the 

kindred particles (see below § 2 h) is put in the Nominative 

2. The Accusative feu) is used for: 

a) The Object (x; Sgats), eg. 
Sx; Lie “IT struck Zaid’’. 

See Jt ‘Thee we serve’. 
2904+ 

syyo “I struck him”. 

Note 1. In Arabic most verbs denoting “to come” are 
wie v0 ot 

transitive. The transitive verb is called (srt) jail j, the 

intransitive oi heal, 

Note. 2. For the government of tbe Accus. by the Verbal 
Noun and the Participle see Less. 34, 6, 

b) The Absolute Object or Cosbats Accusative 
32 0IGQ 2 

(ght) Ayersa) see Less. 34, 7. 

ce) Determinations of Time and Place (3,6) see 

Less. 45, 5, eg. eat “to-day”, {x “to-morrow”, LeLus 
Ms . 29 Se evince lg ® ’ “in the morning’, xiw %X« “(during) a whole year’. 



Ove ve we 

i ves eee ne “he looked viet xa left’’, Ns, ia; dee 

“he travelled by land and sea’. 

To this class belong may words in the Accus. 

used as Prepositions, e.g. aS “behind”, as “above”, 

nee “ander’’, etc. 

: ) Determinations of the Aim or Purpose, e.g. 

os Cts) ‘was “T rose to honour him” (cf. Less. 34, 6). 

e) Determinations of Condition (iS) for which the 
Participle and Verbal Noun are used generally, eg. 

: lst, aS “he came nena | 
- 

t ui SR, ( janes) with the meaning “in regard 

* to, in’, e. g. 
3-0E § 

oye on le al M5 “Zaid is Beets in regard 

“to knowledge than ‘Amr’. 

Derr tous “be good in regard to soul” i.e. “rejoice 

heartily”. ~ 

: g) The Predicate ( aa) Ors wf and its sisters (cf. 

Less. 30, 12), e.g. 

eggs My of “Zaid was a man”, 

h) The Subject after the following particles: 

oh “truly”, ys “for”, od “but”; 
at 5, eRe 

vy “that”, “because’”’, oe ‘ay af: 

23 “O un that!”’, Ms “perhaps”; e.g. 

F oss IG -s) OF buy m8 ut, “truly, Zaid is standing’ . 

a i) The noun after the ¥ that denies absolutely 

ss es Y ie. ¥Y for the denial of the class) cf. 



are - 

xe y “there is no ) escape”, hes J “there is no doubt”, Z 

4 gol ie (or SL J) 35 3 “there is no escape from Es 

the matter” i.e. “the matter is absolutely necessary”. 

‘j) The Noun after the Particle of Address |) if it is 

followed by a Genitive, e.g. af Sus § “O Abdallah”, 

Jaitell just GO raler of the Faithful!” 
o The Noun after sa Conjunction + when it 

means “with”, eg. slSI, ou ce “Zaid with his brother”. 

1) A word, which is an Attribute of, or in Appo- 
sition to another word in the Accus. 

Note 1. Many verbs take two objects in the Accus. eg. 
- 2 0. - 

Cake fous 4 wenidle “T thought Zaid (to be) a physician”. 

Note is The Accusative often stands in single expressions 
Ruin tooo Exclamations—, where a verb is to be supplied, e.g. 

= a NES] ‘“welcome!”, where eres is understood, i.e. “you 

have come to friends and an agreeable place”; Sua “slowly”, 

hens Gel “go” is understood. 

3. The Genitive (> or ors is used in the 
following: 

a): A Noun which is connected with another by 

Annexation GaLz), see Less. 6, 4. 
So% 

Note. Arabian grammarians say that the RUN, has the 
°o Oe oo? 

force of one of the prepositions d, cr OF 3 e.g. Bj dha = 

25: le 

— Gt asi “the boy who (belongs) to Zaid”; p> eres 
° So. fT isla le 

= > or 8 “a garment of silk”; ttl sgho % = 

ae sul 3 Sohalt “the prayer of sunset”. 

May 
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b) A Noun after a Preposition C3i 35) see Less. 44. 

ce) A Noun which is an Attribute of or in Appo- 
sition to another in the Genitive. 

‘In connection with a) it should be noted that 
some nouns combined with a Genitive in Arabic corre- 
spond to English Adjectives, Adverbs etc.: 

1) ‘* “whole”, ie. “all, every, the whole”, eg. 
ae iy “every day’; (et is “each”; ioc iy “the 

ve city”; li Wy “all men” fale mals wsdl); 

ra Kt “everyone who”; ls iy “all that (Rel.)’. 

Similarly ra and 336 “whole” are used for “all”, 
e.g. hi ot or Ukiti x38 “all men” 

2) cyan properly “a part’, ie. “one, some’, e.g. 

Add yan “one of the poets ie. ‘‘a certain poet’ or 
“Zome poets”. 

3) je “likeness” corresponds to the English “as, 

like”, e.g. O45 joa “like Zaid”, xx xs “like him”, or 
“‘as he’, 

4) es properly “an other’ means “except”, e.g. 

olall a “except science” 

5) ab properly “an other than” often See 

to the prefixes non-, un-, im- ete., e.g. all eer ‘a 

non-Arab’; hor ee “im-possible’”’. 

6) ont Fem. gs “both”. 

Gen. Accus. ch Fem. colt 

E.g. cake ih My “both the men’; Lowy “they both” 

(ef. Las: 7, 1). 



"Tostyantoud Lieech. 

7) wy “a many of’ ie. “many a” always followed 

by an Indefinite Noun, e. Bo 

atl OS ash Sey Oo, “many a noble man have 

I met”. © 
Emphasis. 

> fas > oss 

(SST or US gtl}). 

4. A noun can be emphasised by: 

a) Repetition (_taallt SUstat “literal emphasis”), e.g, 

Los, bast a> “he came running (quickly)”. 

abt Sat, “T saw. thee’ (cf. Less. 43, 3). 

b) “The use of special words oe pial MS tay; 

Pu 9 crea ea © dre sense’). Such words are: 

pds (Plur. il and we (Plur. cael “self”, e.g. 

paw) cen a> “Zaid himself came”. One can also 
: oe. Su 

say rma of has. 

The vorde iy, pee and x15 are also used for 

Emphasis (see above § 3, 1). 

The Permutative. 

(Sst “the substitution’) 

5) The Permutative must follow i ga eS the 
Zo OF 

word for which it is substituted (sie Sat., 

There are four kinds of substitution: 

a) The substitution of the whole for the whole 
JOO o« 

(SF oy Aca 835) i.e. where the Permutative is exactly 

Ge nitaent to the word for which it is substituted, eg. 

eyes M5 a> “Zaid, thy brother came”; 



hee osb.-3 

adel Suoy pPal oad intl 3 dele “the people of 

the city, the great and the small, came to me”. 

b) The part is substituted for the whole anal §35 

MSI oh e 
cuay; te “kiss him the hand” i.e. “kiss his hand”: 

‘ 

Te bad i JST “he ate the loaf, half of it” ie. “he 

ate the half of the loaf’. 

ce) A aerate or quality is substituted for the 

name (Sux83t boo ie. Permutative of -inclusion”), e.g. 
396-. § Xa 

X35 Oe; wl “Zaid, his oe pleased me’’ Le. 
2O0- 3 

“Zaid’s garment pleased me’; ee Sug oa <—F 

praised Zaid, his beauty” ie. “I praised Zaid’s beauty’. 

d) A word is used to correct the abies one. 
eo. 20Cee 

(talsst OG “the Permutative of error”), e.g. ut ws Dy yA 

“I passed by a dog (no, I mean) a horse’. 

Exercise 79. 

— noel Cate Soom —_ etd a> Irn oa, 

eeUe Sie athe als w } ue? wee - > -s ae 3 

o-f- ow wo C3See 2-03 3 oe e e- 

ms onl PEEKED fa meee KP 53 pom eee ove 
- 

© 3O.n s Oe Ce 

ee ee 

> Oo-8 

rae: ed _ 3aB- - » Be 

a GS Oh — sills ni st, Last, Unb wal) 



: read G6 2 So 7 ; aah BP Oe Or eae ee tag Sm dem Ah Hp whet Se el 

as ids Gime Ot Laioh tgles of to a up coon 

— nile of le Siaci sbscl seal rs JI; ieee 

os < -& wu; - > 13 

wg & ods ual sibel eS) any of wai & J 

os ° wd @9 “ 2 eS: eB |e 2 

vy) ceil dS SY wt sd cdi folgn, LIT smug 

TUE I dS eyLl 5 Les ol orn — cat has 
z 3 - ahi PaaS. PG ’ we eo 

tg ok seal CY gust Grd (Sit ST em of 
wie 

ae oT Sak OH el ce Ct 
of 6 BEB ob I Oh abs Gl | 3 hi, 

is of TS no Zh 
je Oe AS 3 thiyb Bet shy crtyilw Aes pls foletl, , 

Be ghey cal pgegll le b Ube CW Sb 

BS by bei Re ed Sd ed et alt 
rn ; idee * mis +. “ of . # ‘ rice — Gly hed! on & ley 25 LE Ob cpa 
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as 9 365 

Wee gh at A YP A YG, 
eYecer » Sais ie ee 
; i 

(used as an exclamation) alas} ally wt 65 Vy Sm ¥ 

so Oe ° 
. — (be comforted!) Gus 3, Lugs Ob — 

Exercise 80. 

It is necessary to go away (there is no escape 
from going away). — It is necessary that I give thee 
what thou demandest. — The captain was extremely 

* 

astonished at what (l..) had happened to me. — The 

sea was calm and the atmosphere clear and the weather 

still. — I travelled in the direction of (making for Sua’ 

Egypt and you travel in the direction of Syria. — I 

pray (3L.) God that he may bring you safe to your 
country. — We wept bitterly and that hour was a 
very grievous hour. — That man was intelligent, pious, 
of noble character, of noble soul. — Verily calamities 
do not cease following me, since I went out from the 
city. — She sighed in despair (the sigh of the despair- 
ing) and her sighing was increasing my pain and 
sorrow (me as to pain and sorrow). — I have no 
power to withstand calamities. — We have only death 
before us (there is not before us except death). — 
Throw us both into the sea, or preserve us both. — 
Since the main purpose (most important of purposes) 
of our high dynasty is the rooting out of the causes 
of encroachment and of evil by sea and land, we are 
legally and morally compelled to (that we) make war 
on all ships of the Corsairs. 
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Forty-third Lesson. 
(e923 te SST ORT 

Pronouns. 

3. The Personal Pronoun (aio) is either Independent 

or Suffixed (cf. Less. 8, 1), and may be in the Nomi- 
native or the Accusative. 

For the Independent Pronoun see Less. 3, 6. 

Note. If the conjunctions “5 3 “and”, 3 “verily” are pre- 
-Ger -«- o- 

fixed to >,» or 3 the & sometimes loses its vowel, e.g. 9s, us? etc, 

3. The Independent Pronoun in the Accusative is 
as follows: 

3. Mase. ot him. out then both 2 them. 

3. Fem. us her. Usb! you both cbs os 

2. Mase. Jus thee. ast you 

2. Fem. Jb} oh} » 
1 (sk) me. Gus Us 

4. The Independent Pronoun in the Accus. is used: 

a) With a verb to emphasise the Pronoun, e.g. 

ad oN “Thee we. serve’. 

b) If two Pronouns are Direct Objects of a verb, 

e.g. alist silat “he gave it (to) me’; but it is also 

possible to say xsi. It is also used as the Object 

. after a Verbal Noun, e.g. sb ; lbs} “my giving it 
(to) him”. Coe 

c) Independently as a Warning, without a verb, e.g. 
- 

ott “take care!”, see Less. 48, 2. 



5. For the Suffixed Pronoun see Less. 8, 2, 3. 

Note 1. The letter (¢ is often omitted in the cry Uv, for 

&) “my Lord!” (ef. Less. 48, 1 Note), and in the Pronoun i, e.g. 
I= +I& 

oo®} (for dokil) “fear me”. 
3 " 

: 

Note 2. The Pronoun + often refers to a whole sentence and 

is then called a ¢ Ree aoe it is translated “it” or omitted in | 
: ret i 

6. If the Personal Pronoun is to be emphasised it 
is repeated in the Independent form, whether it has 
already been oom in the verbal form or expressed 

as a Suffix, eg. Gf ising 0 “J struck’, ac aye “he 
struck me’. | ‘ 

The Emphatic isin’ y ae ‘‘myself, seaeap ae is ex- 

= by the use of fet (Plur. ety} nate (Plur. 

ea) or ois (Plor.. este3) with the Pronominal suffixes 

(cf. Less. 42, 4 b), e.g. mad cer or Kadi Ba “Zaid 
se - 

himself’; so also a gill cee “the matter itself, this 
same matter”. 

7. The Reflexive Pronoun in the Accus. is also ex- 

pressed by eer cae, ots (with their Plurals) and the 

Pronominal suffixes, e.g. Siok’ jos “he killed himself”. 

If the Pronoun depends on a ees mapesg it. - 

enough to use the Pronominal suffix, e.g. we: 3 oe 
“1 took something for myself”. 

8. The Reciprocal Pronoun “‘one another” is expressed 
Oe 2 FI Ce Oe 

by the use of iacea * ‘one, some’, e.g. Lion) | Lixaes Grele 

“we have helped one another’. 

After Prepositions the aa need not be re- 

peated, e.g. 



. Ge o -- 0 

eae Cp piel bs “the soldiers approached 

one another”. 

9. For the Demonstrative Pronoun and the Inter- 
rogative Pronoun see Less. 9; for the Relative Pronoun 
see Less. 31. 

Exercise 81. 

spbely bcs Sa} Spee — cyanind J, Aud Ol 
a ae 

S js pi — PY eee LS Lees gad, — Bit 
aso thes - 2 O- - 08 

pbisl, elit ey Sable — peaalt cy coats snl 

Ree Wee hb <somalll ob — tenes = gol 

Ge ides he ashi all os — los Bis 

Us a Gesles Loganes dy ton gt & ye ere I 
- > OB. 33 O04 

ots! oe rane 15 cast, — Oe on sass bt pst 

deat GF as poles J — val dae cn Wess 
ob + 0- JO ew B 33390 « 

oh Os — Gon ms 5 GI yas AST — — ads ssf 

saga 3& ods} — ignite os with ae ae SOs 

a at Fine at ee alt ans aba onthe 

ns Lents att Mast le iv! WO nd Gl Least 

Linasd op ONE oS itil, ad Weds — au 

_ wen 55 
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eas ‘a 

Exercise 82. 

You have struck us. — We ourselves Lave: com- 
- manded this. — The beggar demanded an alms from 
us and we gave it him. — My giving it was (a) good. 
— You will offer yourselves to destruction. — You 
have demanded the same matter as we have demanded. 
— The two parties were entangled with one another. 
Those shepherds asked me if I was the person sought. 
— I began to eomfort myself and cheer my spirit 
(raise myself) with vain hopes. — Truly, what has 
befallen me is by reason of my deceiving thee. — Let 
us throw ourselves into the sea and die at once. — 
The captain commanded a sailor to separate us from 
one another. —- Remember my freeing thee from the 
hands of the robbers. 

Forty-fourth Lesson. 
(as est Gyo 

Particles. 

1. The Particles (S55) are divided into Prepositions, 
Adverbs, Conjunctions and Interjections. 

Prepositions. 

2. The Preposition is ones ris Ss, the word go- 

verned by a preeon is ate and the preposition 
ee & 

with its noun is sti, iS}. 
3. Prepositions are: A Inseparable, consisting of 

one letter always attached to the following word; B. 
Separate, which stand alone and are either true par- 
ticles or nouns in the Accus. 

A. hae dopa Rice 

1) ~ “in, by, with” e 

Verbs denoting ‘‘to adhere”, “attach”, “seize”, 

“begin’’, are construed with Y e.g. ge “to hang on” 

fod “to begin with”. 



in God’. 
> ©0405 

“To swear by” is Y cnet e.g. cols Rover) “ 

“To believe in” iso gah eg. BE LET believe es 

swear by my head’. Seusetinacs the verb is omitted. 

After jst “See! Behold!” \ is used he the noun 

alone in the Nom. may be asl e.g. a ne Jess tt 

Behold a man came (or sie 5 534). 

In negative sentences, if the predicate is a noun, 
Y is often prefixed to it, eg. 

Unis 52 Gwsd he is not a rider (or Lal). 

crates ? \s they are not aware (or ost). 
ed 

Many intransitive verbs of motion become transi- 
tive, when they are followed by W~ and the object to 

which the motion refers, e.g. Bee ry he came with 

a thing, i.e. he brought it. (This W is called xjrau #6.) 
ier) Wea ee 

Note. The expression ci} 4b means “at the price of my 

father thou art to be redeemed”, i.e. “thou art so dear to me, 
that I would redeem thee at the price of my father”. (This is 

called ST 2h, the ba of redemption.) 

2) aad 3) & and , “by” in an oath, eg. al and 

alli, “by God”. ( occurs only in this expression.) If 

however a verb is used in the oath, W must be used. 

4) § “for, to, because of”. 
o 

sion (= “have”, see Less. 8, 5). 
As a Conjunction (with the Subjunctive of the verb) 

it denotes “in order that, so that’. 
19* 

3 is used to express the Dative and denotes posses- 
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It denotes the ee “of, ’, when it follows an in- 

determinate noun, e.g. ou! ous a book of (belonging 

to) Zaid’; & wee a friend of me ie. one of my 
friends. 

It is used especially for the editor of a book, e.g. 

copa ROS Tee yaad The Stories of the Prophets 

of (i.e. written by) Tha labi. 

3 also denotes ‘for the benefit of’ (opposite of 

ds) mad eb danotie W erediior (js the debtor), e.g. 

ay st duis 3 thou owest me a thousand dirhams. 

It is also used to denote the Purpose and the 
Cause, e.g. 

Heo 

AUgial cxas 1 rose to help him. 

1S | 

Suds | 
Note l. 3 AG “to say to” often means, especially in the 

for this reason, therefore. 

de 3 -) - 

Passive, “to call, name”, eg. J (Sls) Jud he was (is) called. 

Note 2. S is changed to 3 before Pronominal suffixes 

(except with the 1st Pers.), e.g. A, J etc. It is also changed 

- to 3 after the particle of address la eg. ae) lL: “O wonder”, 

oul G “0 Zaid!” (ie.-come and help O Zaid). 

5) J “as, like” is usually counted among the 
prepositions, although it is really a noun meaning 

peanty e.g. Xt “like Zaid’. 

It is not aed with Pronominal suffixes. 
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B. Separate Prepositions. 

1) St “to, unto, until”. 
Is nearly related in meaning to § and serves to 

express motion towards a place. e.g. 

xii Jf sl> he came to the city. 

ih telation to time it expresses continuance up to 
a certain point of time, e.g. 

leiSi it ATT o from beginning to end. — 

Notice shesially 8 eal 3s (abbreviated ass, see Intro 

§ 16) “and so fort » “et. caetera’’. 

With suffixes: nlf “to him’, u “to me”, ete. 

2) <> “up to, as far as”. 
Is not used with suffixes. 

It is sometimes used to mean “even” and then 
exercises no influence on the case of the following 

word, -e.g. Lent, ge aeoalt ES “T ate the fish, 

even its head”. 

3) as “over, on, against’, 

With suffixes: de “on him”; se “on me’ ete. 

Used of place. ‘Gull ds on the way. 

oui de ute he sat at table. 
-- 

x6 ds Rie a city on a river. 

Ronen specially: 

£ Ar ae ot to look (with pleasure) at a thing. 

vet Ae glet | 
o- «- --- } to examine into a thing. 



Ore - of - 

Note (or istel) te he fainted (lit. it was made 

dark upon him). 

mode Sed Peace be on you! (the greeting of ) 

- Moslems to one — the answer being pei pies). 

wale ali Se) God’s mercy be upon him. 

re she ay tue God give him blessing and 

peace (see ‘tik: § 16). 

Used in a hostile sense: 

ele as he went out (to war) against him. 

So vans te denoting anger: 

rere emit I was angry with thee. 

Used with Adjectives: 

“As (hen) et JUS that is too hard (easy) fot me. 

“To init to” Ae 7 ; “to induce to” as KZ, e.g. 

i de dF I have induced him to (do) something. 3% 

js is also used to indicate that a burden, duty 
or debt lies on one, e.g. 

ght de vs a duty incumbent on a man, 

ey RG de wes it is the duty of such and such a one. 

dais 2! tbe you owe me this (see A, 4). 

i is a preference over. 

Common expressions with Js are: 

he Ais according to... 
of 

vs de on the supposition that. 



5 de 80 far as possible. 

ce bring him here to me. 

on ae 3 ve on the head and the eye) 
Migreh with pleasure. 

dks it I conjure thee by God. 

4) 52 “from, instead of”. 
f 206 a oy 

With suffixes: sic “from him”, ic “from me”, 4 
Le 

lic “from us”, ete. 

Used of place = away from, and so is used with 
verbs denoting to flee, avoid, restrain oneself, forbid, 

hinder, defend (with many of these verbs oO can be 
used), e.g. 

(or wo) or os to prevent from .... 

(or oy) ge eI to avoid... 

Bot oS vast cy <i> to defend someone or some- 

It is also used with verbs meaning to uncover, 
reveal, open and ask, e.g. 

o- Ge 

oe, o 2S to uncover it eigey.. 

Bot s s ust ae & to ask about someone or 

something. 

In the sense of the Latin de-“‘concerning”, e.g, 

stan 28 SS it is told concerning Solomon. 

To indieate the source of information, e.g. 

“s3L3F se (5S it is told on the authority of 

ash-Shaf't, | 

Nite Mopac fvtit ere an hea ht awe thy 
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é 

It is sometimes used of time, e.g. “ 2 ee 
“shortly, soon”. 

Notice rah Tae 
2o. duo 

xis all} i) May God be pleased with him (see 
Intro. § 16). ~ 

ae Sus apart from. 

5) 3 Sa. 

» With suffixes: x in ‘bin, 3 in me ete. 

It expresses bat in place oe time and answers the 

questions ular a’s and “‘when?’, e.g. Bisel & in the 

house, nll who & in this year. 

Somietined it expresses motion to a place, eg. 

: 3} 8 x he fell into the cistern. 
- Co. 

It also denotes “among”, e.g. Lind cy Who among us. 

it is used with verbs of spb and thinking: 

8 At; to speak about ..... 

& at to think over.... 

a 3 ‘hab to consider something. 

Also after the verbs of desiring: & wey to wish 

for something; é gob to yearn after. 

“To multiply by” is 3 Oy, e.g. 
~-Oe we ee 

Rena & aus wet multiply three by seven. 

- 

6) pu cso, fod “with” (Latin “apud”). 

With suffixes 1303 with him, 333 with me etc.; 
Ore . . edit ad 02 . a, ates ; 

a5 with him, (oJ with me; is rarer than ric, 



Forty-fourth Lesson. 

7) x (rarely <s) “with”. 

With suffixes sz with him, es with me ete. 

It denotes association in place or connection in 
time, e.g. 5 ae 

ge ,l» he travelled with me. 

ees é lb as ete I came to thee at sunrise. 

It often means ‘“‘to have something with one”, e.g. 

olin 4 I have a watch with me. | 

It also translates the English “besides”, e.g. 

Lise nig = besides his being a stranger. 

Notice specially: 

aus = in spite of that. 

at <4 in spite of the fact that, although. 

°o 

8) ep “from”. 
- 

With suffixes Kia from him, lie from us ete. 

Used of pee (often interchangeable with os)? 
Para) - 

et Gn at he went out from the tent. 

It is asd with verbs Wenodng to go out, to Bie 
to forbid: 

pal oO it Sec! I take refuge in God (to free 

me) from evil. 

Used of time: 
2 On “<2 

slat} st chal cy from morning to evening. 

, ei } my 39 TES used (like Xis) to mean “since”. 
Over 

cytiw cpp since two years le. two years ago. 



Second Pen 

It is also employed wito verbs aid nouns s denoting 

ms ‘nearness, as bo, os e.g. 

pel oe wo s40 I approached the enemy. 

lis ae 3 hear us. 

Notice apeciall y: 

aie 2 he sold to him. 

Bist on (eS) HS to wonder at something; — 

so with other verbs of Geling: 

oF oF to rejoice at. .... 

or ie pleased at . 

The word “than” after a Comparative is expressed: 

bY Um &8 
O40 «+ 

hs on 5 yu swifter than the dog. 

“A certain” is often expressed by « wo preceded by 

a word indefinite in the Sing. and followed by the 
same. word definite in the Plur. e.g. 

sin 

ge ow ps2 a certain merchant. 

It is also used partitively (ones) followed by a 

definite noun in the Plur. to indicate. an indefinite 
number or quantity, e.g. 

sau} ms af ih MS he has already shown you some 

of his signs, and to indicate material, e.g. 
° g se i, o> ry 

WS on sy a chair of wood. 

what is intended by the epee e.g. 



sai wn ease “4 4 what is with me in ie he way ae 

of Woaith i.e. the wealth, ‘whieh T. have. i 

Sosealt on lis spucives ls what you have done és 

us in the vay of kindness i.e. the maar which 
you have done us. 

° 

9) Sia, Se “since” (for 43. G). 
Is not used with suffixes. : 

It is sometimes followed by the Nominative, e.g. 
a 6 oe 9? 262 + 205, U 

ae ee hea)! hein al, ly have not seen 
SBOeiiGGa 8 8! 33). 90BS*  L | you since Sunday. 

oe 

Nouns used as Prepositions. 

4, Of the ‘lar: eaioacmm which are really nouns in the 

Accusative (S°5), the following are the most common: 

1) slat “before, opposite” (of place): 
OCOD 2 eo 

pos alas before, opposite the castle. 

| oli al} before the judge. 

2) Sua “after” of time or rank (opposite of jd): 

OSE} 3S5 after the birth (of Christ). 

3) i “between”, 

When two words are dependent on yu, then if 

both are substantives the ie need not be repeated, but 

if one (or both) is a pronoun it is always repeated, e.g. 
oO. o- 

aytty OY; in between Zaid and ‘Amr. 

as} Coes cig between thee and thy brother. . 
2 2Ue 

hints se between me and thee. 
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on \ and ytd 4s are often used with the same 

meaning as cians 
- Oe - 

lo and st sometimes mean “both — and” or 

“partly, —_ pase; 

eo 5 paid are ls sls both poor and rich came to us, 

-2 

gta ee ‘ 
5) Gi, opposite” (= slo). 

6) oe “under, below” of place or rank (opposite 

to js) 
sag ist under a tree, 

wt ast below the king (in rank). 

7) sth> “opposite”: 

pi ase opposite the house. 

8) §,=> “round about”. 

sath shee round about the city. 

9) we “behind”: 

(syeb 31% behind my back. 

10) o Me “on this ti of, under, without”: 
on © - 

5) os on this side of the river. 

Dede ae BARS ae »0 may the cheek of the enemy 

be under thy feet. 

With the meaning “without” 0 2s OF wys He roe) 
a o 

may ne used instead of .., gs 
Pauls 5 (or oY as os or oo) “ os without that. 



s Forty-fourth Lesson. 
‘ 

PE aK O39. 9 fe, 

Note. For the meaning of vhisd and »Xi,0 see Less. 48, 2. 

11) Xéc “with, at”: 

Used of place: 

sas PREPS I sat with (beside) him. 

Used of time: 
on #7 

uel € ib Sus > he came at sunrise. 

It is often used with gy meaning “‘to have’ Z 

3G (or ee or 3) Xe I have wealth. 

Note. as ee means aisdaeding to my opinion it is so”. 

Bu Lage (or o Less) ‘instead of, in place of”: 

jus (ose tis Res I took this in place of that. 

13) as “on, over, above”: of place and rank 

(opposite of as): 

seal os on the tree. 

out a3 above the king (in rank). 

14) jus “before” of time (opposite of X23): 

oMLti 03 before the birth (of Christ). 

15) as “before” of place (more often ola): 

hot alos before the house. 

16) 5= “towards”: 
O -Gr0 

Ye) i towards the West. 
= Ps 

Note. «= is used as a substantive in all Cases with a 
following Genitive in Loom sense of “like” or “about”. 

oe. a Bie 

4 = iS a man like Zaid. 



Jo; she 456 ws) {a I passed by about a hundred men, 

17) s},, “behind, on the far side of”: 

nSzhj, behind them. 

sist shy behind (on the far side of) the mountains. 

5. Two prepositions often occur together. In this 
ease, if the second was originally a noun, it must be 
put in so Genitive, e.g. 

Bs cy from between themi.e. from the midst of them. 
, b m4 o 

S _ %92 cp from over ie. above. 
oO. 9 

x= ep from under i.e. underneath. 
: e ° r ‘ ; 

Ms cp from with. 
Leper ee 
ye o from on i.e. down from. 

»> °o 

ge o OF vy pe without. 

Va vy before. 

ies By after. 

Exercise 83. 

Ate Vibe: iil Ree ot Z 

f ee < es + <toe oF % ? a < 0 

o8 of S35 GS) GER att og ae Gols SG Lb 
ee Ie =F Se oe 

art soe 8 serie & xning ate Sf WSS ES 

Git po Ub ae SY Beh Lt sk 
~ 2 %mrw Jour ee 

° a? as) Sade 3 ssh Da greness si} JBy x} port 

ass joy} Sls J tla, lors sede SMa a NS 



he -~O sOe 

a TLS oe CAT Jy Wo i otk Sh 

cen 

SIT fanal goes Sas gis sdic WJ el bl, mole 

Ive OF 

We de use s ae math ote UY xbes| 3 

e) 

de dic oh) 

xSLnd sl Vtg a jet ass bs abet - Rains 

KaStys nally pL} MM wl<e, xagKBI to YL Gualll Geebe 

col gn deep SF ab Juase: Gl ake walk) SS 
5 Bay | Bras Vasey Neate tee > pay vs) 

sist whe Sse US Kuno Br Jest iss (gab 

=< 
weve 

wale Bey Gh op unalll Golo ai ps Usd Se, 

By ult BT gy, SG Lei es) oes bt dle UB 

ut g Lat SGI Y, f,3 GS Y DY LAS Gre © 
Oe 5 ed ang ORT ne eat be ob - E 2eE & aA 

ASI eye os of! » ond nd} dest SXP 
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fis ar asi JRO dee melo (ye sty J. ate Call 

poe ee el ee 

ea weet Yass 

- 

oni hs hn OS is es ae ss 
& 9 Pk > 6= 9.02 

Ojo ¥ ST oo GSS Jue Cod 58 abst 
--s “On 2 32, 

wile Fal, Guat US Sb ade it BIE Le | ab cele 

pest the dS wey pl Sey nick poallt OS, peel 

Ome - 

GOS amas de’ us eres tio pe YS 2 Gyai 

2B 9-05 

— Rul Se whe Rebol OS ala oly IK aif ale} 

Exercise 84, ay 

I have (in) this day experienced (X9L%) indeserib- 

able joy (what is not described in the wey of joy). — 

I shall speak to thee about this matter (44): — I was 

very disturbed on examining your letter which came 

(0,. Part. Act.) to his Excellency our lord and father 
(the excellency of our lord the father), may God protect 
him!, and although I almost turned away (in spite of 
my being I turned away) from the mind of his Excel- 
lency what disturbed him, yet I was not able to con- 
tent my thoughts with the least (of what is) possible, 
and for this reason I find myself disturbed (of the 
mind), hoping that you will honour me (the being ho- 

noured — Verbal Noun of os) by giving me in- 

formation (6 !); and we pray for you the continnu- 

ance of health and wellbeing. — What I have learnt 



ioe thy indis sopostion “his greyed me, ‘bei t Have. prayed | 
- God That ill clothe thee with the garment of 
covery, for He can do all things (He over every thing 
is powerful). — pander a our lord will bring thee what 

e sheikh was extremely astonish- will rejoice thee. — 
ed at our answer. 

Forty-fifth Lesson. 

(GoD 9's een Ues)) 

Adverbs. 

1. Adverbs are either 1) Particles, Inseparable or 
Separate, or 2) Nouns used. only in the Nom. or Accus. 

inseparable Particles. 

2. The Adverbs, which are Inseparable Particles are: . 

a) Fa particle used to indicate a question (= AC 

see Less. 2, 5) (called the olga ST S); but only when 

no Interrogative pronoun inc in the sentence, e.g.: 
- Gees 

Xd (or eodlns j3) Solas hast thou done this? 
wee 

but tho jus cp who has done this? 

-l ES t in a double question; see rtf 

b) ae a particle used to give a Future meaning 
to the Imperfect (see Less. 13, 4). It is a shortened 

form of byte “at the end”. 

(dest 355) x3. I shall do it. 

c) Sa particle used for Emphasis, ‘‘certainly, truly’, 

often omitted in translation, e.g.: 
Arabic Grammar. 20 

So ee 
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silee} truly, I have done it. 

Especially with the Modus Energicus (see Less. 15): 

Maes I shall certainly strike thee. 

hes in an Oath: | 

Saad by thy life. 

§ is often used before the Predicate of a Nominal 

sentence, which begins with y (see below 3 e). 
It is often used to introduce the apodosis of a 

sentence beginning with a (see Less. 47, 5). 

Separate Adverbial particles. 
3. The most important separate particles are: 

a) ppl and If (related to it, see Less. 46, 2b) 
“in that case, then’, e.g.: 

It co let us go then. 

b) SY} (for | and 3) “not” in an Interrogative 

sentence: 

xisst Jf shall I not do it? 
So a for } and. J, 

e) 5 “or” in a double question: 

J “J lest} shall I do it or not? 

d) i (for | and &) “not” .in an Interrogative 

sentence: 

shad bat hast thou not done it? 

e) a “truly, certainly” (see Less. 17, 5). 

at introduces Nominal sentences, the subject 

following in the Accus , the Predicate often strengthened 

by 3 (see above 2c) following in the Nom., eg.: 



Je BY ol | 
et 16% verily, Zaid is intelligent. 
hls Sos ot 

It may be used with Pronominal suffixes, the 

pronoun then being a subject, e.g. xf verily he, as 

and sit verily I, Gt and List verily we. 

f) Last (for ot and \:) is always at the beginning 
of a sentence Pre limits the word or clause at the 
end of it by its meaning “only”, e.g.: 

Aaa esBdualt Lit the alms are for the poor only. 

_g) Gt ‘4.e., that is” ee At): 

h) pe “where?” 

co uw “whence?” 

se, st “whither?” 

Last “wherever”. 

i) jo “but rather. no on the contrary,’ but’. 

- j) do “yes certainly” as answer to negative sentences. 

k) Re “there” 

I) 5 before the Perfect expresses the completion 

or certainty of the action and can sometimes be trans- 
lated “already”, but is often to be left untranslated. 

With the Imperfect it means “sometimes”. 

m) tis “only” always placed after the word it 

modifies. 

n) bs “never”, follows a verb in the Perfect with 

a negative, ¢€.g.: 
we 2308, 

bs si, & I have never seen him. 
20% 



0) US “not at all, by no means”. 

p) ¥ “not, no” 

1) As particle of Denial a 3) before the Imperf. 

- Indic. with Present or Future meaning: 

xlasi YI do it not (or I shall not do it). 

2) As particle of Prohibition. ( (cel ¥) followed by 

the Jussive with the meaning of the’ Imperative: 

~ Aes J do it not. 

| 3) As particle of Complete Denial (isi es YS) 

(see Less. 42, 2i) “there is not (mo) It is followed 
by a noun in the Accus. without nunation: 

: sea ¥ there is no escape (at all). 

q) ‘ “not” is used before the Jussive, which then 

has the meaning of the Past: 
- Oe 

ere A he did not. 

't) US followed by the Jussive means “not yet”. 

s) sea “not” (see Less. 14, 3 Note) is followed by 

the Subjunctive, which then has’ me meaning of a 
- Future: 

22 fF 

aad! ni I shall not do it. 

t) . “not” is followed by either Perfect or Imperfect. . 

Note. For os as particle of Denial see Less, 46, 2c) Note. 

u) aa “when” also used as a Catanetion: 

v) asi (rarely as) “ves” derived from pa ie | 

you say) is agreeable’. 



w) ie Particle of Interrogatio (e02 Less. 2, 

“hed \e hast’ thoa done i Lae oy 

In an indirect cara it denotes “whether”, €. gt : 
2021-90 

5 i byt tell me ae thou hast: 2D 

expected me. 

Se (for \S and 5) “not” in an intelonative souitinie 

x) lis ig Us “here”, or in a "strengthened form sls 4 
Pip | 

(cometimes written Ligs). 

y) dus and sUG “there” 

Nouns used as Adverbs. a 
4, Many nouns, the Accusative of which are used 

as Prepositions, are used as Adverbs and are then 
- Indeclinable ending always in u, e.g.: 

» 

ree ae ‘6a fter- rains ‘where’ 

ee ee OP Awan; 
2 O4 - Py bé 
x3 — te “not yet”. oo wo whence” ° 

gee Oe eas ies ae st “whither”. 5 OF Sup before’. sae 
2 Of 2 G+ oO * 6s 79 erg alters ‘6s »  Ijtk> “wherever”. 
oe ete re 
2 Oe 2 Oe °o as yy GAs! oye “below”. yaé in the expression oS ¥ 

- “nothing else, only this’. 

5. Most nouns used as Adverbs are employed in 
the Accusative (see Less. 42, 2, ¢, e), e.g.: 

Sus “little”. S13 “inside”. 

te Ss “seldom” | las “outside’’. 

Shs “much, very”. lee “together’’. 

le Vt “often”. <> ihegeoe “altogether”. 

ae Bera eas Ps ‘5 « {“for ever” (with 
1 a aan Ale 4) | neg. “never”). 



~ 10 Second Part. 

Si par 

logs Sigs “by day’. 

Uo ee ‘tone day, once’. ass “on the right hand”, 

a 7 SLiz “on the left hand”. 

pre : iin 20° {sign of Future 
frx¢ “to-morrow”. “s~ | tense). 

Udlo “always”. iS “how”. 
<0 ” ‘ HB ee) { ‘often’, (later 

ys “by night. _ Les, | ‘“‘perhaps’’). 

hoe J (for Le ue J “there is nothing like’) 
- - 

“especially”. 

On (from the noun ene ‘“fime”) in dtu “then, 

at that time’, so also Ais, “at that time”. 
-a-0f 

nut} “altogether”. 

bed hed see 
i 

ee ee 
}, 55 — %,5 | at one time — at another time. 

= lap ages | 
2 ” 

- Ge oO. 

X=, “alone” is used with suffixes, eg. (sro, 
Ie Oe 

I alone, »»>, he alone, ete. 

Note. For some Verbs which are usually transl:.ced-into 

English by Adverbs as ow etc., see Less. 30. | 

he and js “perhaps” are often used with suffixes, 

e.g. nial perhaps he, asd (rarely _silss) perhaps I. 

Seis “would that” with suffixes nial would that he, 

ti) (rarely ge) whould that I. 
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Exercise 85. 

sy (Ge) De, Fist dhs 4. Jo) bit Sy ba 
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- Of 
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a) --= 
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ply Bo ie lll SS gual ee Gib oat 
3d 20 
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XiebYiy GAA oll, SALI AIH, ead) ME joo 

Sell Goal, SAM pal, Ryall pyeul, Sinclt 

ores bo S MB US he Cae oy 5 elle 



o8 a> OBE: ao ee Dothan Dua - 

SU, Kind on Sb eet Lalit, cipal 
Gita flab BUS Soap 18) dl WS 9K) os he 

Lass ie ol, SS ne Real Colt Gu bt oa 
= 

Lf HF gf Stet Us Bo ot eo WET Sth 
1 = 

of 

aye KFucll coved ver as paul 

(31588) 
Exercise 86. 

Truly, he can both speak and write the Arabic 
language (he knows the Arabic language speaking and 
writing). — Permit me to see from time to time that 
trusty slave, nay rather the true friend Sa‘id. — You 
must have patience O my friend. — Jamila said: Art 
thou trusting in that O Said? and he said Yes. — 

_ IT hope that fe chane that) the journey will be pleasant 
to you, for the land of mad is a cheerful land especially 
in the winter season. — I beseech thee by the head 

of thy father, that. thou deliver me from this trouble 
and command thy men to carry me from this place 

_ whither you wish. — He gave us permission to dwell, 
wherever we might wish. — One party of us travelled 

_ northwards and a party of us travelled southwards. — 
How can that be? — The prince said: Is she the 
princess Salma? — He said: Yes O Prince. Then 

the prince turned pale (the paleness came upon Yc 

the face of the prince)..— The best is that we return 

to where we were. — Bonaparte (w siLigs) journeyed 

from Egypt secretly to his country in the latter days 
of the year 1799 A. D., then the Mamlukes and the 
people of Egypt prepared together to fight the French, 
and they were not able only to drive them out of it. — 



They a: houeheved together to the lass ‘whers he ‘ha 
prepared for them what was necessary. — Some of 
the inhabitants of the village came to us ¢ and began 
to ask us ‘Whence?’ and “Whither?” — I alighted 
then from the back of my horse. — I said to her: 
What do you think? Shall we show enmity and resist 
them, or not? And she-said: No, we shall not resist 
them. And I said: What shall we do (is the deed)? 
Shall I hand over to them my weapons and myself, 
that wad may take me bes sch and perhaps kill me? 

Forty-sixth Lesson. 
i 5993) Sy mleali Rees 

Conjunctions. 

1. The Conjunctions are either Inseparable of 
Separate. 

The ee are: 

a) and b). » and 3 “and” (called in Arabic ibs Ge 
hae of union” 

» joins two als ak words or sentences, while 

., which usually joins sentences only, indicates a 
development in the narrative and may often be trans- 
lated ‘‘and so’ ‘‘and then’. It is also generally used 
to join two sentences when there is a change of subject. 

With a following verb in the Subjunctive 3 means 

‘so that’. 
4 as 

For \3 with the Predicate of Nominal sentences with lJ 

see § 2f, 

Foru3 in the Apodosis of Conditional sentences see Less. 47, 5. 

of with a following Nominal sentence or. a Suffix 

means ‘for’. 
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between two sentences, of which the second is > 
a Nominal sentence os means “ while’. Such a 

sentence introduced by , is ‘called a sl le “‘sen- 
tence of condition”, e.g.: 

sb er Pa ibe 

28 . = Zaid stood up, while he wept 
oe 2)- Gon =. s | (Zaid stood up weeping). 

Set sic 

also with change of Subject: 
iF So SS Se 

oe oye Mt) PO | Zaid went away and ‘Amr 
remained (while “Amr 
remained). Ba opts 5 SS | 

The , is usually dropped, when a Verbal sentence 
follows: 

hse; ne s\> Zaid came, while he laughed ; 

(laughing). 

The waw of Condition (SSF sf) is sometimes used 

before a Nominal sentence which has no Participle or 
Imperfect: 

$ Oo. & oe. * . . ° 

tao eee aj a> Zaid came, and in his hand 

a sword (with a sword in his hand). 

For » as Preposition with Accus. = “with” see Less. 42, 2e. 

For » with the Genitive see Less. 44, 3 A, 3. 
ce) 3 “so that” (for the Prep. § see Less. 44, 3 A, 4) 

with following Subjunctive: 

S$} Cui aS he came to me so that he might 

demand the swealih (to demand the wealth), 

With the, same meaning are used a aw ; and 

negatively: YU, Ww “so that not’. 



Photdsth Lecwa. 

3 with the Jussive (nearly always in the 3" Person) 

expresses a demand: 
© 3906 

ck let him write! 

With the particle ~ the § loses its vowel: axis 
(see Less. 14, 3). 

2. The usual Separable Conjunctions are: - 

a) St “when, since, after, because” with following — 

Nominal or Verbal sentence. 

b) iat ‘when, if” originally used of time, but often 

Re condition (see Less. 47); in indirect questions = 
“whether”. 

3 and ist also mean “‘behold!’, in which case the 

former is always followed by a Verbal sentence, the 
latter by a Nominal sentence in which the Subject is 
either in the Nominative or ae Y (see Less. 44, 3 A, 1): 

iat as 

Lato} means “whenever (see Less. 47). 

Ey behold, a man came! 

c) es “if, whether” introduces Conditional sentences 

or indirect Questions (see Less. 47). 

wt » means “and if, even if, although”. ae = “verily if”. 
° 

Note. There is also a artaiii of Denial cyl e.g.: 2? 

>> tt 205 

mass} J sal gis aly at I have not seen anything of 

her, that I despise. 

d) Jj (for iss and ¥) has the following meanings: 

1) ‘Sf not’, St “and if not’ ie. “otherwise”. 

2) one only” preceded by a negative. (This vt : 

is called a sux soa} GS i.e. ‘particle of exception’), e.g.: 



there is no god except God (Allah), — 

} and &) only in: 

mela a | “either — or’. 

ute — Uf | 
f) Gi “as for’ with a following Nominative, the 

Predicate being — strengthened with a 3, e. ge: 

pal jam re aid} es Uf as for Mt. Hermon, 
- 

it is a lofty ‘iokatiatit 

(jes & xis CAST tt as for the dog, I met 
-- 

him on the road. (According to Arabian grammarians 

wks i the Subject, all the rest is Predicate.) 

g) ag “that” with following Verbal sentence, the 

verb being rarely in the Perf., nearly always in the 
“sau Subjunctive (ef. i. 17, 6a). | 

ak == “as though”; .,J == “because”. 

With Negative: Ji (for 
— “so that not’. — 

a and 3) “that not’; wes 

oe 

h) ,,) “that” with a Nominal sentence, a later verb 

‘being in the Indicative. 
we t= 

With suffixes: sf “that he”, a or i} “that I’, 

| St or Gh “that. we” ete. 

In iu} the suffix is often . oat peo (ef. Less. 43, 5, 

Note 2). 
In compounds: 

=. { ‘just as if’, “it is as if”. 



BB ecinse : 

| st, Jt “except that, yet’. 

“ J SOR; s: ae vi “either — or’ (see hens - 

With the Subjunctive a means ‘unless that, 
until that”. 

j) Gs (more rarely iu) “while”. 

k) 23 “then, thereupon” often followed by & 
= 

}) ae “ontil” (= “a 33); with a Nominal sentence 
oe Be 

often J >. 

m) 5 “S or eee “in. = that” with adit, 
Sime 

With Negative NOC, and LG “in order that not’, 

n) Ned and aa “but”, the former being followed by a 

verb or noun in the Nominative, the latter only by nouns 
5 is A >a 1 op 

in the Accusative or Pronominal suffixes: «iJ U “but he”, 

ais or os “but I”, Gis or ux “but we”. 

0) Us “when, after’ wie folldwing Perfect to bis 
translated usually by the Pluperfect. 

p) ‘ “if” in Conditional sentences referring to a 

mere supposition (see Less. 47). 

@} +) often with the meaning “would that!" before 
nouns and pronominal suffixes: 

‘5 = “although”. 
With Negative: G3; JJ; .J Jif not”. 
q) & “so long as” (xegss0J} G “the Ls of continuance”), 

is often used in compound Conjunctions: 
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Us dss “after”. 

bos and uu “while”. 

¥ ive “before” (always with the Imperf. ) 

It is often used also to generalise, e.g.: 
- @ we 

Led} ‘“whenever’”. G i) ‘““whenever’. 
- = “> i 

Left ‘Gf ever’. Uds “as often as’. 

In these cases it is followed by the Perf. or the 
Juss. in the sense of the Present. 

r) se “when”, » x “whenever”. 
2 

s) ke or de “since”. 

Exercise 87. 
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- 00 
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Exercise 88. 

ra for Jamila, she went out of the hall into the 
inner court, and behold by the side of the door of the 
hall a large door. — No one sees him without being 
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attracted to him (except, and he is attached = his 
love). — As for Sa‘id, he was amazed at the prince, 
because he had not seen during his life a man like 
-him. — And when the prince had determined to jour- 
ney to Egypt, he called his two sons to accompany 
him. — And while they were so engaged (were in that), 
there was a knock at the door (the door was. knocked) 
and behold the servant. — I have not seen any good 

in my coming that (+) I should return. — And the 
two, and these who were with them continued travel!- 
ling, until they came to the pool of the Ezbekiya, and 
behold a park, which a canal encircled. — And it was, 
when he rode his steed, as though he and the saddle 
were one piece. — While I was examining one of the 
books, I lighted upon the following sentence. — After 
alt had left, I went to my chamber. — I had not 
finished my speech, when (until) I heard the sound of 
the firing of a gun, and I prepared to defend myself 
as soon as I should see the first person of them, be- 
cause it seemed to me that there was no deliverance 
possible (that there was not of anything which was. 
possible to us in the way of deliverance) except that. 
-— I do not permit that, so long as thou hast not said 
to me what thy name is. — Before I finished my 
speech, I saw my friend. — Inform me when thou hast 
returned hither. — Then I commanded Hasan to bring 
me large stones that we might build for us a fortress 
safe from the weapons of the enemies. — Joy came 
upon me until from the excess of what rejoiced me, it 
made me weep. pi 

Forty-seventh Lesson. 
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Conditional Sentences. 
Conditional sentences consist of a Protasis or sen- 

tence containing the condition (554) and an Apodosis 
ei ae 

or main sentence (2. or Wi_> = “answer’). 
Arabic Grammar. 21 



a 
ee. 
E- 5 
ny 

2. The Protasis is introduced by the Conjunction 

(boi Gs) is or {St if the condition is regarded as 

possible or likely; by J if it is purely hypothetical] or 
impossible. 

3. In both parts of the Conditional sentence the 
“Se or the Jussive may be used in the sense of the 

nglish Present or Future. 
There are thus four possible cases: 

a) The perfect is used in both parts: 

ar dS OG, GSS Sf if Zaid goes I shall go 
with him. 

b) The Jussive is used in the Protasis, the Perfect 
in the Apodosis: . 

ES SOS Mae Sas ht Partie: ae Bea 

Bee PS KY POH Ey. n 
c) The Perfect is used in the Protasis, the Jussive 

in the Apodosis: 

Mare ger ves 
d) The Jussive is used in both parts: 
Jee © vot G0. © +95). 0 

ane PS} sp APOE Gy! s° 

Note. After it in a Conditional sense the Jussive is 

scarcely ever used. With ‘5s the Perfect (rarely Imperf. Indic.) 

is used in both parts. 

4. If the verb in a Conditional sentence is to ex- 
press the meaning of the Past, it must be put in the 

Perfect and be ahi by of ¥: 
9 O-ok x oO» 

eaasmt eS Ef Si ned excuse (me), if I have 
committed a crime. 

The Perfect is used after at in the sense of the 
English Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive or Poten- 

tial. When it has the meaning of the Pluperfect .. 8 
may be placed before it: 



iaet & ag ee ee ree oi, uy if thy Lord had - 
iylahien: He would have made men one people. (Ko- 
ran 11, 120.) 

5. If the Protasis begins with |, i J, then the Apa 

sis must be introduced by cS. 
a) If it is a sone sentence: 
‘3 20EO@, . 

a als dus ott of if he wishes that, then the . 

matter is his Vii to do as he likes). 

b) If it is a Verbal sentence expressing a Wish, 
Command or Prohibition (the verb being in the Impe- 
rative or Jussive): 

bh 15 Gal) |! if you see Zaid, tell him. 
_¢) If it is a Verbal sentence which begins with 

one of the particles 3, (»), 2, bo (not), or J: 
90. Oo ss GS sas Ose 0 

MS om dol oo nd ore at if he steals, one 

of his i ae has already stolen before him (Koran 
12, 77). 

Instead of 3 the particles St or 13} “behold” some- 
times occur. , 

‘Hf the Protasis begins with igh the Apodosis may 

be introduced by 3: . 

acag pes OS oid Ct Gl Oh! al eae 
had wished to be treacherous, he would have taken 
the purse in its entirety. 

6. Sometimes the Apodosis is omitted and must 
be supplied from the context: 

- OF Sh des Mae ree coine Poke - Ste earn Sa shen 

ALB Serf MWe Wed Ve ee, yf if you go back 

on your word, (good); otherwise I command that you 
shall be killed. 

21* 



Second Part. 

7. “If not” is expressed by Ss, a ott ¥ 2 or mead, 
: Herero 

If a Nominal sentence follows ,J, one can use 

‘is is also used with the meaning “if only” to ex- 

press a wish. 

8. A sentence introduced by any of the following 
-words is treated as a Protasis: 

o- {“he who, if ede . re 6s ues op anvene™ \ec.o “wherever 
Ue 

#s | “which; if any”. Lege “whatever” 
ish ) sete RE x co, .e« “when’. 

-yoa} “‘whoever’. - ig eee ‘“when- 
ey Ls ( is) ever’. - { “what, 1f any- ; 

. ” ee | thing ce “‘where”’. 
o 2a) bs ”? 2 ale cyt “everyone who”. iat “wherever”. 

“a? 

Lis ‘‘whenever”. uf “how” ow’. 
A greta a aera cus “where”. 3 Lugas “however” 

when it has a general sense. In both parts of such 
sentences the Perfect or the Jussive is used in me sense 
of the English Present or Future: 

36 de ins if anyone seeks, he attains (will attain). 

Note. Sometimes an Imperative is used in- a Conditional 
sense as a Protasis: 

ee 2 G&G Je 

he ces Las Ue live contented (if thou livest con- 

tented), ‘hou wilt be a king. 

Exercise 89. 
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Second Part. 

o Oo. = 2 - ? oee ° 

Pe, See he OF he 
oo. = ep 2 + ©». 08 ++ &B @ oe 
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ee OM eo Oe ENS se oe ee 

IIOS e . “Or o wis 
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Exercise 90. 

If the matter is so, I will honour thee greatly and 
make thee chief over all my men. — If a man passes 

_ by you, tell me, and God will requite you with good. 
— I said to (in) myself: If God makes easy for me a 
way to escape, it is well; and if not, the matter is his 
and He will do what He pleases. — When the light 
of the morning had dawned, my spirit was refreshed, 
although I had despaired of deliverance. — If I had 
known that I should happen to meet thee in this place, 
I would have experded all my energy in receiving thee. 
— If thou fulfillest my need, I shall be indebted to thee 

_ for such a pleasure, that the kings of the earth eould 
not pay the weight of a grain or it; and if you re- 
ject my request, then thrust me into this sea. — If I 
demand thee (fem.) from thy father now, there is no 



to take refuge in 
God. 
bornness. 

ae sivas 
2 + OSG0. 

iiaiaton 

IGT SS) 

1. The Vocative is expressed by the particles b 

and leat Fem. Leal ( (but the Mase. is often used for the 

Fem.) or em ue 

. ual and ey \ are followed by the noun in _ the 

Sli baal 4 O scholar! (see. Less. 16, 4 and 

Less. 49, 1 oc). 

G is_ followed by the noun in the Nominaiiaa 
without A Article (and without Nunation in the Sing.) if if 
the person addressed t and the noun is not 
determined by any following words, e.g. 

ie e O boy! noes | O Mohammed! 

but o¥e! » O boys! 

If the person addressed is absent or the noun is 
determined by some word or words after it, then the 
noun is put in the Accusative, e.g.: 

Muié 6 O careless! (not addressed to any one par- 

ticular person). 

(the) age geoirg us, then’ tiers 45 nothing for us a Be 
in (the) fair patience and to rely on 

— When she shows bien he shows stub- 

Fe ya a ee Se 
go a A eee 5 aye 

ga Pge 

mi... 

oes 



Second Part. 

St glib L O thou, who climbest the mountain! 

al ce & O Abdallah! 

Note 1. b is sometimes written without alif, when the 
following word begins with alif, e.g.: 

ce>b O my brother!. sb welcome! 

Notice specially: 

al Lo my father! ens ¥ O mother! 

Y, 4 O my Lord! (see. Less. 45, 4 Note 1). 

Note 2. The noun that follows 4 often takes the Vocative 

ending »!-- (see below on Js). 

Note 3. For L followed by 3 see Less. 44,3 A 4 Note). 

2. Some of the commonest Interjections are: 
zz we ~ ° hint 

J TG ak oe AAI 
semen ? , 

i, Oh! The following noun often has the ending 

|< oder sf in pause, e.g. | 

re i, or slid A © sorrow! 

reece i, O grief! 

eu Alas! also with suffixes: oe ae for thee! 
So. 

Notice also the Substantives is 19, os and jus 
used ne with suffixes) as Interjections, e.g. : 

doy Woe to thee. ous A Woe to Zaid. 

The form aL, with the Wasative ending may also 

be used. 

lo See there! 

15,9 See there he is! 



cbs 8 ie =] ar + 
pete oars SON va ae < Do ope eee Sin eed} 

+ ie Apes Mors j i Soe 

Ls Come! with the Preposition Y: Come, let us go! a 

oles eg from it! 
of 

SS, & Fie! 

3 

. ae (Fem. of the Elative cab best”) Hail! 

Uieb or SE 3,6 Hail to thee! jlo 

ais also $5 lS and in the Plural }yis “Hither!” _ 
ols (properly the Imper. IV. of ri “to come’) 

and 23 ss Bravo! 
c: Be 

“give, bring here!” also used in the Fem. 

ie and mien “Beware!” (from Perf. 
Less. 44, 4). 

oy and ast “Beware!” (see Less. 42, 2). 

3. Certain nouns are used in the Accusative as 
Interjections ie Less. 42, 2°1, Note). 

eQere 

ews is} Welcome! 

Us Strange! ‘ 

Ya Slowly! 

Li - Welcome! 
se Oe 

bu l=, Welcome to thee! 
Siig eee (lit. “Hearing and obeying’’.) At your 

- > 

Bell, leew | service! 

au) kas Alas for thee! 

4, Many religious expressions are used interjec- 
tionally; e. e-: 

ows os 

abi or alll Q or very Commonly nal O God! 

a it iy By God! 
cer Ff 



hF Aa St If God will! 
, wee te « {Im the name of God the 

‘ mae sl oT Sh US aw Compassionate, the Merci- 
: if r ful! 

: wo 2 25 “se 2-- | God forbid! (lit. “I take 
SS er eee | refuge in God’). 

There is no might and no 
7 G37. 5° 4°" § J power, save in God the 

ah a = 5 Mighty! (Expression of 
astonishment and alarm.) 

Fame eo | a at as C hal will! (Astonish | 

5 eae be °; { Lask pardon of God! (Used 
al mea to decline a compliment.) 

Praises constantly appended to the name of God: 

Alsi (Perf. ae of Mc) 
-- Be 

a. - 

ONE Praised be He! 

He is exalted! 

Exercise 91. 

owe 

Pe Ns, Lal ly: poly wou yt Spall gol ula 

Lig Nii ees) ple ies (Proverb) ees és ae x5 

-0f 2902 re 2-08 

eu meslool deb esdypar 2% Co US ye ml 

iat lah kha xd] Bc Gaal Solty all 

iat lal Ly Us A S6 — 2k: Sos pO Sou Ips 
- - 

UE SES NO oye Le lds bys Hei OF GLO LG GY 



86 LT a US 
fat 

$ -z 2 37 0 5 2 ee -- ee we we re 

— del ost os vid we doe a SS, US lad 8 

we Oe pS oll on 5 GI pel 19 55 Gif Oy 
° - Of 3420" Sig 

oO ly lal ho bade, SH ayo db Loe 

e209 Oe 

oe — oa, wy Bypnt Oya Cs gase Ly of — LIAS 

& Us pees pall yt & LS3 od} et gel 

of isd SoH! Wb — WI Lele = , jeut of 
3@ 6 wt 

xe JS, oF well Gy at os ate 

ESI IO op OUT GM glanil Bob Golly cenit 

AE — so Le pail g biel os Loi, ot) — 

oly ale O05 sew y Gust aa UG alee boo 
cis itll Rhgall wo oy» yb LZ, DSi GS L 
155 Syht LS aaa : OE Ses Lt pop ly 

o9 S ies 

= ral Ub aus bos ond G ee ot r. 

= Swsd 20LE Ove 

“aed ee a as. 

23,9 ns vadigsed 

os or Gass 5, feces pa Sesh Age J Rene ce 



332 Second Part. 

— oly A ot ks BH I le ob 
Diss ae Fo RS Bie tHE PLO BS eR Sas 

oe Gs aol} ae co sas XMS, Delwi ws yo US 

bas, de Sol Se UT ey Cpt A dane 

— Wt 

' Exercise 92. 

Hither, O Arabs, and follow (,U..) in the track of 
this bold man. — Come, let us take a walk in the 
garden! — Ah, O my God, what is this strange chance 
which has united me with my friend in this raging 
sea? — Woe, truly misfortunes come upon me and 
strike me; Ah, why dost thou threaten us, O sea? — 
O would that I had been slain among the Arabs! — 
Praised be the Exalted, the Mighty who has protected 
us from dangers and guarded us from troubles and 
brought us back to Beirut safe from harm (Plur.). — 
Ah, O my precious, who has brought thee to this 
place? — Alas for his (to him from) disturbing dream! 

Forty-ninth Lesson. 
2 CED 

(6.9%) 3 by penis eyed 

Arabic Verse. 

(Lee0)5 ple) . 
1. Prose is called in Arabic <i (‘‘scattering’’), 

Poetry is ws (“ordering’’). Rhymed Prose is =. 

2, Arabic Poetry (,2%) has both Rhyme (i38) and 

Metre ts or =) the latter being quantitative. 
An Open syllable is short, a closed syllable long 

(see Intro. § 13, 1). 



F rey atts Lesson. 833 

ce Note. The Pronominal suffix s and the second syllable in 

Li} may be either long or short. 

3. Every Verse or Line (cis Plur. oun consists 

of two Half-verses (55 or alps) 

At the end of the Verse ie. in Pause (&s,) the 
Nunation is dropped and sometimes the vowel is omitted 
altogether. 

In long poems the firet half-verse must end in the 
rhyme of the poem. 

Sometimes in poems in Rajaz metre (see below 5, b) 
there is no common rhyme, but the first half of each 
verse rhymes with the second. 

4, The number of Feet in use is eight. They are 
indicated by means of the letters 4 ¢ J (as in the. 
forms of the verb): : 

c) el a 

d) calle oe 

e) ge ee 

henge ee, 

8) lca ee A 

by stlein ed 
These Feet are subject to certain changes, e.g.: 

A) cygxd - — — becomes Ayes ge aaa 

By labo ‘ heb cc cit 
- 



ore Of 69 
ey cybsiime — — . — becomes wha 

If Catalexis frejaction of the last syllable) occurs 
at the end of a verse, then. — — is changed to. _; 
Pee) tO. |. ete, These are also subject to the 
changes given above. 

A verse is formed by repetition of the same foot 



e9 EP ae oe ed o> e 

ee en ee al 
oe ee et ee X- O02 94 

C giek Ghd cht ba 
ice usually with Catalexis 45 in the second, sometime 

| also in the first half-verse: 
- (Ore we 2 30s BH) of 

“es [leedtn gerne Oe 
awd wkAgAQS siignad wey | : 

“How many an evil hast thou warded off, and a 
how many a dominion hast thou oe so that it 
became Seioraitl 

b) = a (especially in didactic poems; such a poem ue 
S. 

; being called 3; 4> ; 5): 

AD eg, OS. 

God, the best Ruler.” 
(Beginning of the Alfiya of Ibn Malik.) a 

In this metre Catalexis of the last foot (change — 
~ +». to » « _) is very common. If there is no 
rhyme common to the whole poem, the first half-verse_ . 
also has the Catalexis, e.g.: | 

“Said Mohasniaind ibn Malik: I praise my Lord , 

5 ‘ei 



386 Second Part. 

“Says he, who hopes in his forgiving Lord, Yahya 
ibn Mu‘ ti Ibn ‘Abd-unntr’”. (From Addurra al- -Alfiya 
by Yahya Ibn ‘Abd al-Mu‘ti <a 

9 2 CL 

e) sel 

coaslia Glyelie 

€.g.: So Roe SS 

Lo > N cp ya 

eit on S int 
“Poor is the greedy man, rich the contented.” 

d) jest (usually with Catalexis in both half-verses): 

e.g.: Lote ees 

: cr ct OST sb 

hw re ‘i cy > das dally vais 

“Thrust away the world, for it is of its customs 
to humble the exalted and to exalt him who is low.” 

e) "aig (almost always with Catalexis): 

oA Saas ay. 

E. 2 oto 

pee easly eb cm oe 



Forty-ninth Lesson. ee, 

‘“‘When thou surpassest men of whom thou art, it 
is as if musk were a part of the blood of the gazelle.” 

f) Sausdt (also with Catalexis of the second half- 

verse): —~ 
2?) “72 

chi (pleliia loli 

celia clelide Gleliis 
@.g.: 

Sai oJ a a wie Jie ve 

“My hasnt tells me that thou art my destroyer; 
my soul is thy ransom, whether thou knowest it or 
knowest it not.” (Umar Ibn al-Farid.) 

g) dupilt: 

At the end of the first half-verse the lela is 

usually changed to cplelia, 

Catalexis may occur at the end of the second 
half-verse. 

SE: Shag a 558 be ds ls 

dy SSM oo Goll bie 

“Stay (both of you), let us weep over the memory 
of a beloved one and a place at the edge of the sand- 
hill between ad-Dakhil and Haumal.” (Imru’ulqais.) 

Arabic Grammar. : 22 



h) = eames with Catalexis of the second — 

. _ half-verse): 
Ae a Fo an GD Sof F 3 2.03 

> - o3 rae Ry o%roeds3 

Coated Commena Comme 

eH oe eB YF OO ew GF we 

e.g. sopst IE Quill Y el 

en ee 
“The soul said to me: death has come to thee, and 

thou abidest in the house of rebellion; provide thyself 
with piety; and I said: cease, provision is not taken 
to the house of the Generous.” (Abu Nuwas.) 

i) tilt (often with Catalexis at the end of the 

second half-verse) : 

@.g.: 
tsi shoals set al ‘it 

“Night and the horses and the desert know me, 
also the sword and the guest and paper and the pen.” 

(al-Mutanabbi.) 

eee 



“Imagine not that thou in the future wilt be in 
poetry as we; for the hen has feathers but it does 
not a (Ibn ad-Dabhan.) 

09> Ge? oy ICe or oo? 
soe b4 See chet WY erie 

‘ 

© @ee0) o 205 oe? netaey 

cybeions wane | 

As a rule the CoS gna becomes coSisix, sad the ; He 
o2 Ge oo; ieee 

i bas: at the end of each half-verse becomes ,.jate, 
a4 - 

d + oOo On ‘Esp 2 Ob 

Ssust seul sh ra} 

cS) eit J lu vat 3 ; we 

“The furthest distance of ‘the fair maid is th: oe 
miserliness (of her affection), which consists of a distance - a 
such as no camel can undertake to travel.” 

(al-Mutanabbi.) 
20% 



. 340 Second Part. 

GBs Sides Stes 
anes ction eee - 

€.g.: we -G- ~-7-00 se - -.° 

Geer 

Co ue 

_ “And when passion pervades the heart of. a lover 
then every eye has a proof of it.” —_(a]-Mutanabbt.) 

of 

m) dyoatt: as Ceceatee a Kiera 
cel Gyles ied 

sca ae 
€.g.: r ‘Vic 

Ie att 74; - Ge 

“The youth has ra ea wherewith to live, in 
so far as his foot guides his leg:” 

2 -090E 

The other three metres e ject, d, Gt and aseatl 

are not used by the older poets. 

Exercise 93. 

Examples of the more usual Metres. 

ey sit ee ee BoB iS ea Oe ee 

5) is sl be Gots 

eT ee 220k. 

*SeKSb ail ni (ghels 
we -WE 7 a 5 



Forty-ninth Lesson. 

ocr Vos 
. asa 3 us jy lb 

tne Oey yan sae 

3 -0E 

Wt 

ils allt AOS Ly eis 

aS, MEST Gy 

- Ge oe -G-e Gseer : 

Pores we time wre fol 

3° Ge Pima ig BRA A FBG ar A sae gOS at 

mee Ls wo J GI LXE Et 

w ocIGkE 

(sth 
- LS used parenthetically “strange!” 

2 Used as a triptote by poetic license. 

B41 



aed os 

a, ; Z Pte Pe ey (le EGE 
- Go + Ue sé ee 2 O's 

oe Aw od} oa Ms 

ee ee le RAC st Ms, 

ae 



Be ee 

Rares aay ot areas 
a ~ &@ : 

3 rie B90 ess é asi : : “Ss 

eh ole G cok 
Ce Se ; 

| " | eee soos ee : Aah 

bet as Sy as 

Exercise 94, 

eC cory aa fe sw ae a of He ob 5 4s 

, 

1 A collection of four letters. 

Pcs a 2 See Less. 44, 3 A, 1. Note. 



844 ‘Second Part. 

23k ott FE 

SLs wt a gil Lest Sf 

SU 5 | zy Us ali aif AS Rel, Ln Sls 

Sé ub Gi, so 
-2-E & 

} LSU yt ari ual Si 

Dey ply sited aie Us Leow LS Lat ele) oy v, 

Soe Oe es 

a -E IRA oe Owe hares erhee a? 

aha pb sind aslo} Uf slied, des) Gas 

aks 

=~ 



Supplement. 

Selections. 

From the Koran. 

Sura 1. 
- «8m Je 

cathe “ee 

mel or sl ati a 

pt Wee mes ori @ oll G ive 

@ paint bryali bao a Cerone i St, usd dit @ oe 

— stall S, Sale Vr pcaill ye 8 ale Bas ceo bine 

-& E>3 i © de Cae 

Sura 113. 
OD Ju 2 

2 cha 

(pe 3) gw 
o ‘ 

“Ea Mae See we > > JE oF 

Fos @ HEL Ey @ GA OD Sect 



Sura sg 
tH lat i 

@ ee @ ak ae & . ae 2 Sa) JS 

mer 

Fables. 

(from wos} ils) 

pisos Guseill 
e we oe 2 9 > &B . 9% © ove 

Pai Sb ob ay gare 
m 208 Ste 

o} (=) es) ig: sn 3 8 x ’ Le asi /- 

So. 

oe) ee 

Lands A onal Ae ee 

Sop ST oe ih aha as oe miles 

hed cr os e2 nia eG) le vss 3s cs ol Kil,Lne 

alas be Jhda ad a3 Stas wad le tig Ja ides Ree 



- 29 OF 2902 

2 he os UST USS 135 Su 

MAS ie pois , nil ais, ay rs y Soa 

cist: ads ws oad wads ives nee 

Aa rib % UES aT SG Sy od GS 
S yo ae 

premanc ee 

LEA Gis yb oot piteasll wai Ole 8 
an 

JE ow dake GLY mobal yehee Jub end sail 
— Hig pied le Ei, nega GRY SAT a Sue SG ofS Ul 

»-O8B 

Saw) 

Sg me Ji, pls SEE LST class Job gb Spal 

a ae 
a Geiss 

z 

vy 
‘ 

Ge + ada) a sie de 

Go. 

each: o) 
- 

- on “eo - dee 296 

> Be Se we ee 29-2 0m So. GS -0-- G-E 

fy dliad yy rtrats Pym Iprcel ride Cle, Awl 

2° : o Gf 3 a oe sO. 220k a : ‘ PSI SUB Leigy pdt GEM Out Su Lab, Lily Hl 
Swe 

SuSt Mie LC, Whe CGS, MAU GUS od 



348 _ Supplement. 

- 0k ded poh ee 

tiote Mel y if le Sy det go LST A att, bbs 

Runes pret pucls ai wld} Uy Sb cif wis Raniall 

BOS a Ue AS Ege Ls wen NES, dilsa lly 

— aie oy bs CEN GA) Sue Mat do JULE 4, dail 

pes ed 
& a, Leakey (abl 96 fs & gibi Cini GF KS 

cules Opis ee Let gOS g Sei told ad56 

lett, Gatien alll 3 pail opasd Aut § calle malt 

Guas of Uf es Jus LS git Wad cls alt sad § cb 

SF Sy cdl Led Spl AI Ghai a, KEY whe 

cabattt xi, ors Lend coral pout 3 ee Js 

Sk ISP be ob eld shell fans & UT Ls (5535s gt 3 

— ilsu 3 SN all nes ere SS ist tos 

OR we 

es woke me ply jus ace 

“0. > oF 

(From hd, hd a) }). 

Velo R95 A eho Lilyy Stead LEU! Gad QW ail Ji 
cnt che alle Cllgadl cyull Bye alae! Mad alll ob, 

1 See Less. 80, 5. 



: Supplement. 349 

tags GB jody I 20 S wrie Uy GES pL} WS 

peed niles dy Udgitign UngiXe rogd US te dy gil 

RAS 5 oS} UARr Sy erasime El) 9Py Sapte Cyrlo Ja ee 

Uae 8 of Ub she de cee A Voi Ke mele 

BE AS DD URS stl Solis 555 tT aL ew Alt 

uae by ugersy Sade pat! SG pues wily Gla 
Atal, OA Ulf bl, cou, dele diy w8,9I a 

SLUT DS, Le Ipniry Lone! ST cred ff LS} od Sle 

De Ngee, 156 LEG 05,6 a Ob dorpo gly pit Vy r5,6 

JS cr Biialy Cagnio HI ASG YW Soild DS bynion, 

niles yi!) 3} ee ch Ewe yale Ee 5 lsh cits 

tt St ott ASL Seto roth) Nseny (uth tte 

esall ale sek hest KS sold) dS leo wrosd 

nbelh nike adoly ,933t wiXa lool Aoly dodt aos ali 
cram aa he jgill aXe il ST pe, Ub ay 

Vig sles mabe Op: ld peal MUS & Goll ope neh! 

hg olen J Vy lad! cmp a sat bt iol, jest 

ie stadt ab SEB OS, o Kee ttt eld Caeeall Us 

eo Wi ads! SE oS Squad si} Gyo Line Ladle 

sync xecoge cy oS} alls oS cyt Sots Lebo crew XS 

isiaiy dole AS bf, bi ee Jue amd Spel 



pth Me My Ke LT pM tt eee LU (Maly 

ribewhs Og Att Gnd Ge aalecy vile KT oA Gt ad mene 

pest 2 Ut lb Lads Langa’ eons Leperlis ws 

eI73 yoitt SS, Biomed cle ludmy tt fo Sf atmos 
el died phy, bycg miS Jim elo y9ill col, Us 
ss 9k St on ey; al el de al ae 
eS cag 5 os! ol pst Vo Kixews xl sgt ys Sle 

ef CES gly AKO Cow by WOE dust of Oy Val 

eS call ad Sls wold pe BS a2 poaf gh Oa le Ld Sus 
BS pI S al, ale al Sg LT A de Tt ds 
PO promt eyle we) port psy ale cule GJ! 

OS SY Soey pol LS cont od ant of bb cretlly 
coe et OS obey We! ply are cate LY Kenhe ts? Le 

Joly Lgl xner part rush all od lw cyiptncs Kile seal 
SW Ole sy De aed SE ce all, uke BW SB wie 

I IO Sei) dale alll yar oye oll eer YY 
Bo we pel YD cdle WW ot doy oe WW 

Pris cy pb elt Gl nd Leite [piKnd ye oly S Sot 

cis Saco RU de cep 63 Lost hou gh dt sexo 
Set eed MN wri cya ReLeO Ey pred 2 hd wric 

Luclecy Chaat watt i Selig arenes DUO (sole: 99s ora) 
AI eb oS} US Cie, GY DET SL oe, pt, 

BT ids JW Luelo .f alll, duost A SUB Huai} ale 



ae yas J VG os BP ees sho Po Re; oe 

ge Uae WS ASE YG yes at eo Gar —_ + 

eS ol et Re spay LS St Msg ca i 
BOY AS elt pow Ube SS og ye ala Saath ae ~ 
(OS lee de pee ale YY pe, i bl Wy 
JSlo bus, oil obs Ws pbb yg wh Ae 8Ft de 

ibis ¥. WU Sol Be 8Ft Isto thr i oe, ae 
Lngahe 51h ab adh ps nas SOS gal ot el 

Lest oS was nS Lgahe cal oof St yall ne Jit 
° tape 

Rolass oe ie g A> > i ae SNS 

Slistt, joss) 
(From Tasll!} Vasibs by Madame Rosa Sahib) 

piled Ste pot B ely OT S Uw Ld oy! 
cor Haji Ooms le Lage os} (ga ds het lo os Joe one 

cyan ae wa Wh. (as25 vas yas cl> iiclw tats crull 

Baas ead, Kas SoS Sols Gyre cult AC Rowe 

xe Jey! IE WUS ayy lead, aol odSh, ewldy 
cd! & Oemolh Unlsus WK Shi i Lion! caw! o, 

Sd pip KLSH who last 49) Youll rie whST QI! so 

Leirniw crcl, Rel} cralhd Jsth ost a een! est 

IAP aalacle Sey eee nls! BAK Lot Colt Lele Wudy 
Al ne Raldt eras Verne oy 9S draw Led desl 



352 Supplement. 

Jesh dest abs lst on cimeh cnt Oly Le 
SST poyh oyill whe Seog! Ub SUG Kult Uo, ie wos 

pibaty nde Camm crm rele if pote ale Uy Rill 
8 wld cldelt Ghd Spt Se RatSt cob nee cal 

cast shy) 2 Kele oye enluyl GE Ratnze pal brie Jo 
oe RS1SI AS 8 uy last Us Sus te: JS Gast, 

otal lsu DST Je athe! cgdtt ealdt xalet Up al 

Sat $39 Uy Glee et cde be bf coll Gebe Jus 
coe bb SU HD da ¥ ast ROL AD eis Gast DSI 
ie ed) Goble Ipleb Kult Glatt ws doh xe 
ph WS rary aKanaly UF Sb yoim ab dys WAS pom 

Sua vhiy Ju, Ughie ws fe airy (GE. 599 US lal 
SIS ws DSS KS} (gully par Sli) ots 156 

vyi OB Gist aul ctett ST cope plat oS 

Bale op sly Gre cial, Gre yloy blo 2 lst 
S Beye et alt ules, SPU ele uy dibe J 

ow yu rosy anne op 3; MH, (lou on Gol 

eet uf Sh au de co crt om UL 5 sel 

Aipty Ralaslial! & gr 5a 5% AS che GY KQe Xu 

EASLS Crd eS LY esky He 23 py rg al bplect (I 
GA OS gest Drake oS Y AIY poral athbeh (5 ul 

Le BLK, Kell Lr Qu Gusdle Kid! OSE auls ne ope 

[lo Guait, Jicall W555 Jott hel, ame & oh 



Supplement. . $53 : 

RAIS Le coly wat Lele pars Tigers Wy Yar aly, 

Sell wey SLY Uf adel ake Se lll tee 
SSF Last St ele sd af Lh Gate b malt aaa 
line [ref wrote be bh Law SLB AAT dogs aerelt 
Kol, Kove plat hot diy Ub deli samy de oll 
sds Leah wally sill Ted Let GS eulb Cal ott 
Osby ait) (glo la} 6) Riel CUS o3,) L so, bae 

eels} sas es eo risly su} ale crotyy rarld} 

— Just} 

» Description of Kairo. 

| (From yor Rite pats by Gh =>) 
By pid on fee poe ald Gres ould 501i alaity 

Bree Ee Uae cyatolnto cyt SY Lemme Slat 
Eplgrd RirrASy RENAE cyamand LY PIT g Noth mit 
Sed LI og MS rsd BU 5 Stl Ls oly Re oul 

SrSh, Io Riw St sh Ripall Kg rSt Use Kiplell 
Lemme 99 501A teat eat of ley QS Om crsd al 

xe3} AUS S Katty Xo ObLinll 5 Noth ST Oh Est 

ill gens S pile AS lial, ¢ letll eth of Ls 
cents adh? ons deol of Sk GF yXey cule de 

poe ols 

; oe ghost Spb} Kiaish 49, Keri ¢ e shotatt es 

eter ttt SP Sa op REN eR gh Lege 
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yl Wb LS Bt Lge cenlony alt Hlamgll (hai Lap ale 

pi le de pt 
I sds os cle 9 SST at reo Le Ne 

i} as Sl ULL, Gal og BOS 
. 



Suppl aoik ; 

opal Bold} Lal 

Be ALG La .c5 Lt ones pl zot Gel, ab Ue 
© ppb aka Uiekes ciolll sect ce IOS salty oleall mip 

Sol} who LAST oS, LW ab Khol, 26d Whndt Bq 

ELS} hawt ge Une piled bo rem he Kat Lf thins 

gstime pght le pS Jot cid yl gael, Mint whe 
Slot pSsly al) Mbt ar yay Le KS res 
Ww | 

C) 

aaly> 
ae 3 is 

ct LOset. phy pall oye (Hthty eet be shot res 

Bio len by WAG RE, SU Keg dilly, TY do, a5 
3 be de tibin we Leash Gaal Gt SP xaghbl) Clash 

Le hans} Gast keotee UY Hue Capita [ML csilto 

has § sips Abs ad chy A GEA En 

we ond Way SOS dalam & xaitall ele QU ob 

Aerigts Lagi! US aoyel le [ho fd, JAS aif pamuatl 
host delay Sibl, aL Rind} sho Sgiuls 

oe Ae SME ae EN 

Receipts, Leases etc. 

Gls? Xdpaie 6 SdS 

ater | 
ols, SI ee eye on 

BSUS wer, 1d par Has Sf HAP 3,3 a xs 

yor. Hay pS] Llc, cpl, Xba oF we post 



Supplement. 377 

supatll the, Wall ce $4 ag vig re a 

talv Raw ge pp tae 

Vel x3} Sguos 

Use 38 

Pas 

wt Y Us GLDG be 

ae dS, Goss KILI glee OWE ep ithe, adn, ly 

MY gS ght ELL Sqrogs Hjlaiitly logs SAS Ut Gals YW voit 

Wk 7h clh tho at Sac (eee 
ce i 

>I Jandy 

Bt Ws, Lek Rie the Ee Ep Ghon aslo 
: & 
jr 8 Seles cage oo) ‘RSNG coe gil> 2S cow ke 

Fs wed SL coda 3! whats Sqr092 Btout, SAS st op 

naif Riw . 2. & hag! So 

cy 

i. 

yt ¥ Us LG, Vi} be 

vile} 9551 EAS Ed ped OS sei) RSIS ope es 

Bile yk ew he LDS, Read ne V Liss dle ill a0 



Hes, 

SS lanl Beles ced aie Gog SI coy Reilly Cone 
mail 8 ERC 

or jen Masicett sd gett 

wt Y Usd Bolas laid 

gt oN heal: 

oe Bey SLs} Oa 

srx_O_ st dus} 

Ey Rly die RPE GMAT Lt on oye ot cee 

Gas SKM OLS oe GB Gs GM OY ur Coy 
Legth SS colt en JAY a Sly wose 3 Xalytt VOT! 

Spit chyll eA Mt that Gas de aaa aJl 
suai) XS (jvad ale cho Cee Us Lees; 
Me by RLS Wyre IAS Ode Es Ke ges debiill, 

bil> pod! ott, mil! We Sha, Fa, Qo cat 

aby sala paall IP sim erase Ly Lae slid Legiel 
B59 (5> Wy Atta, ailliow aimtyl, anlyiy ail by 



ned & Vy 598 1 peel Sb Cie ol ly | 

ont vy J Let eae sane 

2 8, SAL Rel} St... OS 15 b dee 

SLi st deed 

Sei all Os 

said} Ju Wa, RAL RE yor... Sal 
al} [AP pj emire he Bolai, od, QWs ant, Well 
et ee 8 ely 

Shas well pail (KSI LK) 

et ee es ‘3 

yb hs 

. Byrlaws AD» 

KasetN) xiiyad Bytelt Gb 2) Os cbol again ail 
oe Kastylt 910 puso Xadlall Kualt .,. Los, Om 
tinny gal Hale We Caw do tatAlS HiT 
de Lyfe GA jhe Gye Soret eb cle he es 
Lal Rin LpiKangs yyS St de Lyin, Ils, 98 

Kilemedy, Ul Bos bob ciel! whe pal Drie 



a spl Lae ne Spas ss Spey was
t oe 

: vp de pen on ut ah he sas 

IS ey LES eyopiey 
SS pity Klatt, ad Solent 

SL} opet 



Vocabulary 
of words (arranged according to roots) in the 

Exercises and Selections in Part Il. 

NB. The vowels in brackets after a verb indicate of the 
2nd radical in the Imperf. vn. 
name. 

1 partie of interrogation. 

Sat (we aegedige) never 

53} plur. 3 needle. 

eaPs3] Torahim, Abraham. 

xe camel (coll.).. 

So §-0 

cy son — X43} daughter, girl 

(see 92). 
Ss 2 «4 
WI (31) father — (> 90! fatherly. 

2 Bx-3 ‘3 

Uris of n. pr. of the court- 

fool of Hartin Arrashid. 

a (a) to refuse. 
-s 

3} @ to come — with \ to 

bring — «2 following. 

3) UL to move — V. to be 
So 

influenced — a plur. UJ 
S.-2- 

ruins, antiquities — % Sle 
notable matter. 

verbal noun. n. pr. = proper 

oe = 

Pao) IV. to let — X. to hire — 
5. ° 2 GS, . 

>J ands ses reward, price, 

hire — ye hireling. 
S$ 5 

>! period, death — ress 

for (the sake of), that — 
eos 0 

J! (yp for the sake of. 

S$ .f 

X=) fem. Ge} one — 

resi pee sunday. 

Paes 
A>} (u) to take, get — (with 

imperf.) to begin to — IIL. 
to blame — VIII. to take for 

Ss oft 

oneself — vn. X>! taking 
G85 

— AS conception. 

SSH v. hs be late — ,5I fem. 

si ne cal other — 

al and wei last, end — 

Ast ae to the last man. 
ere 



j 3 GS) plur. Let and .. aes 
: § 28 

- brother — any plur. P| 

‘ a 
SLs 

5 Eat TI. to Se — Wo 

training — we trained, 

: PS -3 

(so) IL. and IV. to transmit, 
carry out, accomplish. 

3$ when, since (conj.) — IS Sf 
at that time. 

1S} behold! — 15} when, if — 

iS then. 

oat to permit (with Y) —IV 

w announce — X. to ask 
So 

permission — 5} permission 
es 

rs ep! ear. 
- = st 

co} IV. to injure — (sdf 

damage. 
6-5 

- 

ey II. to date. 

S of 

ey plur. val, F earth, land. 

af i Peary 
cs (a) to be sleepless vn 

5 B-0F if 

bis arnauts, albanians. 

§ of pee 

rack apie 
“= 

oi plur. Sout lion. 

a captivity — Ppa all, 
“ : 

entirely — xo prisoner of 
war, 

-«£ 
tw) (a) to be afflicted — V. 

SE 
to vex oneself — Caw 
neg 

2G 6 Oe O 

ay BEAST Alexandria. 

So os 

ew} plur. slow! name, (see ew). 
9% 22 Of 

Kahael eS 
quarter of Cairo). 

Gore 

bawof stall. 

the Ismailia (a 

S of 

ne X. to root out — of 

origin — Sus Sndsasiais 
S of 

ai horizon. 
o OF 

xi (adbévens) sir — pws 

my master. 

> 906 

3 $445! october. 

XS} IL to assure — V. to be 
assured. 

$2. 
1% (u) to eat — vn. an - Sa 

food. 

S > oe 

Urea clerus. 

Sf the definite article. 



to — I to edit — Ut. to 

be seeaities ois ee mary 

adi SST and 3 3, thousand | 

Aa Sali book. 
Sos 

nt pain. 

ol a German — adi German 

and Lat Germany. 

a god — ai God, Allah. 

3 
“s 

e! or (in an scene 
Ss e 

p! mother — aah before (prep.). 

--0 

9 yo pea} emperor. 

a (u) to command, (with accus. 

of the yan and Y of the 

thing) — sal a yals 
8 

oa plur. ; fo" matter 

— an Emir, Prince — 

E200» 

crdagh yl Prince of the 

g = 

faithful — (s,s! imperial — 
S\ sg. cg: 
sg an official. 

3 oi (a) to. beecd acenstomed 

true, Emin Gs, pr.) — cee 

“22? 2 

believer — she a reliable © 
- person. 

cy) if ~ Spit if not, else he y 

only — os! 1 3 except that. 

ck truly, verily — Ls only. 

-= 

i 
© + .E0o 

OS ss 6T t ef ‘Anatolia: Auta Minor. 

. 08 ire 
xi} fem. ee thou — ee ae 

act you (plur.). a 
Sob 

sil III. to be Es — st 

you (dual) — 

ees val amiable _ 

BO plur. ae man — | 
ves 

GS. 20 

Kiwi woman. 



S$ oo 4 © 

oS English (coll.) — gah] 

English (adj.). . 

a V. to be slow — sb) plur. 
bape 6 
Rad and g's) vessel. - 

st V. to equip oneself — 
Sof 

X49} equipment. 
Sot 

jst Il. to greet — ,)9} plur. 

sisi family,population, worthy 
Sa cof 

— Ss} welcome — XA} 
_ability, worthiness. 

bye! Europe. 
GS. 8 

KBs) factory. 
S rad 

jj) goose (coll.). 
- 6 205 

Lowe») n. pr. Augusta. 
SL Sas 

35} instrument, machine — Je! 
-& 

fem. .4,) first, beginning — 

ual Sat the day before 
> 505 

yesterday — SiS} the first 
parts. 7 

oy (yz!) to come (of time) — 
on OS 

cy! now. 

+} and si ah! 

Be 
<5 place of refuge. 

Vocabulary. 

eu that is, i.e. 

3} (Out i) IL. to strengthen. 

weal also. ee 

See) n. pr. Ayyubid. 

* with, through, in — SU 

without — ,.,§ L2 since<conj.). 

Lb pope. 
So S.n 

” plur. jb well. 

- S- 
8b para (a turkish coin.). 

fortune. 

Lib Pasha. 

ae (u) to decide. 

(4 VIL to break out. 

OS (a) 2 seek (with oe) 

Saq- 3 poy 

p= plor. 3S and ) 95 sea, 

river (the Nile). 
-3 

mes steam — (s¢ Be steam-. 



So. : 

ue low (in rigias 

S o> 

A= avarice — Ave Miaimee a 

5 “V.40 be scattered — ee 

escape — (ys a3 it ig be. 
- Os. 

1s VIII. to begin — Hae 
5c as elements — 

ex elementary. 

“ee Go. 

ye VIIL. to hasten to — yo» 

full moon. 
So 

Sag an Sttenieiinane thing. 

seve Go. 

Ss substitute — oo You 

_instead of — 5555 suit of 

clothes. 
GS.o- 

yy body. 

Io to appear, seem ie ~_ 

ped Bedouin (coll. ) - exe 

Bedouin (adj.) — saab plur. 

Shs desert. 

Soy (a) Ost) to strive. 
Gwe 

En land — eg nee Sly 

desert, plain — AG a outward, ° 
external. 

6 -- » Fae 
8s} 2 diploma — (5 536 creator — 

s - 

iS innocent. 

Arabic Grammar. 

~29? 

sa oranges (coll.). 
-- 

Ill. to leave — ~ af 
yesterday ad 

So. = 

Op cold — ob cold (adj.) — 
Gs- 

Os 4 powder. 

5 fe (u) to come out. 
- Ge 

~ 3 to move about, be restless, 

or (u) to lighten — IV. 

So. 

OF 

os III. to bless — Sys pond. 

os 3 Berlin. 

Ss 
~ 

send forth lightning — 
lightning. 

OF 

Sp n. pr. Barmecide. 

GS lo» 

xD y? space of time. 

ee oo. 

cya garden. 

bus VII. to take pleasure in 

+ oy 

~ sdeyics contented. 
G 2. - 

xJLow courage — Seb brave. 

RES Il. to bring good news — 
S 

X. to rejoice — yh and 
s 

Bybihy n. pr. — ee human. 
S 

3 IV. to see. 

me (u) to stamp. 

25 



a hero — Soy idleness. 

Gh IV. to conceal within — 

ie belly. 

: poe (a) to send. 

Gig (Ga) to be distant. — VII. 

a remove — bees distance 
2 Oe. 

— oer far, distant — Xu 

after (prep.) — uaa after- 

of + 0- 

wards — roy Xx after (conj.). 
So. \ 

(yor? one, some, another (see 

Less. 43, 8). 

eS 

Ries : suddenly. 

slings hatred. 

i ; ha mule (coll.). 

les VIL. to be desired. 
Soro. 

xia: (Persian) 
material. 

thin cotton 

eS (a) to remain. — IV. to 

‘retain — 93 stay, life — 
Sas 

g and Regs remainder. 

: ahs Bey. 

a (0 aan ki in the momaing 

*» a n. pr. Abu Bekr. 

KO ee lee oo os 
20, 

. 

bs but, rather. 

Ae V. to be wet through. 

S x03 

wb nightingale. 
6 LTS Gs oe 6. 
Xb and sai district — JL 

s 
~ 

land — ior 
& 2.03 

Ie + -0E . 

native — siLJ/ the natives. 

BO) seek OG al 

to reach — vm. égh — 

Se delivery —. tle sum 
of money. 

(LI piebald. 

Jb (a) to put to the test — 
Tis to be anxious about — 

sali plur. OSG misfortune. 
oo 

lis finger-tips. 
Go 

(t) 9%. O- 

* ye seaport. 

(4) oil plur. «9 and 
GS-0 So 

sist son — wiz} and any 

plur. Lis daughter, girl. 



ing ae on fen 
- 

ground of. 
6. 
é4; cheerful. 

Lot (24) fine, brilliant. 

sh (e592) V. to oo Sagem 

ob (92) plur. cial door, 
gate. 

Bene u) to reveal — IV. to 
Ow. 

Rais post. 

ibys buffet, bar. 

S > 

uae) 192 police. 

ply piano. 

oh (cs a and i) to spend the 
Go- | G os 

night — wr plur. Ow 

house. 

we-o 

UsH} to rt white — 

ual white — — ae tinner 
a ee 

— ols tinning. . ee 

Bw. beer. waste 

x, BA andi ba 

dS U3 woe to thee! 

. bia soft, delicate. 

ite | explanation, ‘proof 
Swe 

pias 

Wer while. 

ran (a) to follow, belong to — 
i tig ; 

VY. to pursue — ape plur. 
& Lof 

og follower — xsi plur. 

aibyi issue, consequence 

eh 
lt 

business (adj) —_ yo plur. 

3 Bis business — 

Sieg 
Sins merchant. 

8 5 

iat under (prep.) — aust a 
lower. | 

GS-02 

353 (a) to leave, give ap me 

333 n. pr. Turks. 



So 30 

yy thermometer. 

ee 

gel ninth. 

an to become tired ae IV. to 

: ie ee & Los 

weary — x) plur. whet 

Ses 

cyened tired. weariness — 

Go. 

Bee misfortune. 

S Lo G Lo» : 

cyt} solidity — yi solid, 

strong. 
Ss ° - oe 

BANS plur. LIAS monastery of 

dervishes. 
G 20 

3} sli telegram. 

S 2 S., se 

Keel plur. sXe pupil, 

scholar. | 

%G (u) to read — A following. 

es (i) to be complete — II. and 
IV. to complete, — finish — 
S -- 
elsi perfection — al perfect, 
complete. 

‘So. 

=i dried dates (coll.). 
G 2. 
jp July. 

Glo» 

mt IV. to suspect — Rags 
suspicion. 

i (55 u) to repent. 

493 mulberry (coll.). 

ise : ag (52 uv) to long for 

Vocabulary. 

S 
cree fiz (coll.). 

Sz. ts 

y& revenge — ory Sk OS ‘a 

to take revenge on. 
S 
cali firm, sure. 

\,3 Pleiads (stars), candlestick 
GS co. 

3 fox. 

Sol 

5 boundary. 

Gs 
dais heavy. 

Go so. 

RSLS fem. Nt three — 

~ FO 904 

6388 Se = BSS ee 

Tuesday — eal a third — 

eulé third. 

Sa. S S.0> 
es plar. aos snow — ais 

cooled with snow. 

° then, thereupon. 

& cos So Ss 

Ne plur. 3} price — cpl 

eighth. fi 

gs IV. to praise (ds) — 
se Seo 

sls praise — is plur. 
-of 

alist fold, interval — #ii3) 3 

during — 3s two — a 

S$. . 
second — xsil a second. 



Vocabulary. 

S o- S 5 

Ws5 plar. ous garment. 
 Go- 

ye Ox. 

Sa- 

aad giant, powerful. 

Me plur. Ae mountain. 
3 

aes cheese. 

Sa> 

xi> corpse. 

x (i) to be new, exert one- 

self — V. to be renewed — 

oe grandfather - kee very 
6 

—_— > new. 

Bis $ 

o> wall — AS worthy. 

CBR ane 

wols* strife. 

Be oar. 

os> V. to dare. 

> IL. to tempt, try. 

Sash plur. cies bud. 
S_ 
o> wound. 

6. 

toy 1s plur. Ot, ib > journal. 

be V. to drink in draughts. 
90s 

35> excavating. 
' Bie » 

Jb > journal, announcement. 

389° 

(55> (i) to ron, flow, happen z 
— IV. to aide out — vn. 

Gx and ee > 
current Gonpshy . 

0» - of 

$:> plur. #}->I part. 
GB. se Ea ee 

$535 plur. pli island (also 

n. pr. of a palace near Cairo) 
Ss we 

a siljet Algeria — She 

butcher. 

he i respectabie. 

oh. = (55>) reward, payment. 

ee V. to acquire information 

$F: 19 

— pel phar. (maw lym 
spy. ‘ 

an (0) I. and VIL to dare — 

§ ome boldness. 

jane body. 

Go - 

soe> 2. pr. Ja‘far. 

ja> (a) to make; (with follow- 

ing imperf.) to begin to. 
G65 +4 

Kad! e> Geography. 

> (i) to dry. 

Ue (48>) hard, rough. 

ee (i) to be oa — IV. to 

show honour— ives exalted. 



wd X. to have a Wine 
brought. 

x I> (i) to lash — IL. to bind 
: S33 

(a book) — Nee ‘plur. Ogh> 
skin. 

gl> (i) to sit, seat oneself — 
8 

e> numerous. 

Geo. 

~ bathing coal. 
Soa > 

jee> plar. pres sycomore. 
oe 

> (a) to gather — IV. to 

determine — VIII. to assemble, 
Sos 

ss unite — «+> assembling — 
Ee Glo > 7020 > we 

iee> week — at kg 
S 

Friday — Re calleg all 

3- O8 SOD 

_ Roe! erp — xeo 

company — pais plur. saly> 

} Ovas 
mosque — ama union, as- 
sembly. 

6. ie ett 
de> plur. Su> camel — SU> 

Go lic 
beauty — o> n. pr. — 
S.e0% “ 

nia sentence, sum total — 
- O06 

xdesh wholesale. 
- 

G 209 

er, crowd, public. 

Ss Scools 

OF and 2A> SR — > 
- 

garden — (-y ee mad. 
cee Gy 

i> V. to avoid — Wim 

and WANS side — Wis 

or wis beside (prep.) — 

G ais tetas eee 

whi aerate (title)— 9i> 

South — ones ee _ 
4 ~¢O8 

el plur. eres strange. 

GS 5» 

oe plur. O se troop. 

So 

ui plur. lite kind, Seas: 

% 

&sA> guinea (money). 

Coal V. to charge falsely. 

ME zeal — nites industry 

— is industrious. 

He to be ready — II. to equip, 

Sa os Dis oO ce 

prepare oe Raper tow vy ‘ 

high school. 
ee We 

Kee (a) to be ignorant — Seg> 

very ignorant. 
S 2 

_9> firmament. 

ole (Jem) IV. to answer, 



Ses abs: os ‘exvnllenne: 

— Rees -(elative O35) 

‘excellent. 

> (.5> 0) to act wrongfully 
towards (de) — IIL. to be 

GO. 

sais bei to — 2 > tyranny 

pes Pel re Se neigh- PID 

bour — fice neighbourhood. 

3S Ga> 4) to. be allowed — 
VI. to exceed. 

cl. ‘cee u) to be bungry 

ae. roo hunger — ris 
hungry. 

jl (So> u) to ramble about. 

Gros 

s?9> Plur. pie jewel. 

sl> (‘<> i) to come — vn. 

is 
S 

2 oe 
- 

Goes. ot Sy Se 

“a> plur. s4> pocket. 

a Gizeh (aki Cairo). | 

oS 

U*~s> plur. , fee army. 

(ves century. 

& until, so that. 

we (u) to conceal. ¢ 

Gee Glo: is 

>> stone — = lap — 38 
room, 

Gn the poeta) — ge 

loved ai re beloved (fem 

a ink. 

ie Abyssinian. 

de plar. hives pregnant, 

ee (u) to incite. 

o> (u) to aene the Pep 

— vn. o> - > pilgrim 

i piss n. pr. ae 
deriv for the Caliph ‘Abd 

alik. 

i plur. «5 o partridge 
NS (u) to limit — ae plur. ys 4 

Se boundary — oS op 

to — ws iron. | 

Gr IL. to narrate to — Varta 
to relate — VI. to converse 

i - 2 ite Buy 

— Car plor, Gulef | 



narrative, conversation — 
& - - o, - 

A> new — Rl> plur. 

2 -- 

Sd} o> event. 

, (je VI. to come down. 

oe (i) to surround — i 

glance — anes plar. 

ei park. 

i Il. to warn — pee 
- 

take care! 
as Sy 

s> ll. to write — >> and 

| ee woe 

8){.> warmth, heat — ye 
hot. 

WJ 5> Ill. to make war on — 
j Goe Cote 

Ws> plur. > war — 

G5 ah! 

o> IV. to cause to till — 

o> ae ci ei n. pr. 

~ ere! at name for a lion. 

ore S - 

Uxs> (u) . a —_ Unyt> 

pldr. (» ate > 
watchful. 

watchman, 

“2-7 » 

Uo;> IL. to instigate. 
Anat So. 

+> (i) to turn away — > 

plur. Wy »s> letter (of the 

alphabet), particle. 

Vocabulary. 

Soe 

35 y= burning. 

“<-2e- 

d > Il. to move — Tee 
movement. 

o> VILL. to honour — Hep to 

esteem forbidden — oe 
Gees 

robber, thief — for- 

bidden (by religion). 
So 

<> party. 

o> (a) to be sad — IV. to 

make ead — o> plur. ee 

sadness — oe sad. 

* - 

us=> IV. to feel ~) —_ 

ae plur. ae sense. 
- 

Wms reckoning, regard — 

ans ds and ww> in 
if S&S  »%o- 

accordance with — Waw> 
friend. 

Xwn=> (i) to envy. 

Cae sigh — Fmt alas! 738 

phe sword. 

know — VY. to improve 
— X. to approve, find 

one beautiful, also n. pr. — 

rome a beauty. 



make oneself comfortable. 

o> (u) to happen — IV. to 

get (money) — 5 sua acquire- 

ment (ke) -— Suske- 

Se. 2OoF 

result — W3_q.0= products. 

a (u) to appear, come — 

Il. to make ready — III. to 
converse with — IV. to bring 

_2 

Sc CRRS 

— yo presence — 3 o> 

presence (also used as a title) 
S 

SL0 «6 

_ Po present, ready. 

Gae. se 

xl railway station. + 

pia> (i) to smash. 
s - 

-2> happiness. 

ner ad (u) to surround. 

oe. 

sa 53) a name of the Caliph 

_ Omar. 

Laie (a) to keep, guard — vn. 

eee 

is — xf\4 Mohafaza 

(orotinioe of Egypt). 

Slax} solemnity, festival. 

(3> V, to be verified — X. 

to deserve, be due — > 

S 22 

plur. 3 > right, truth 

oe wisdom — Si plur. 

pres Geeces Persian) ruler, 

governor, judge — Kaghoe 

government, court — mak 
epee 

physician, wise — x 

court. 

A> (i) to relate — Il. to 

imitate — Kalk narrative, 
story. 5 

k= (u) to loosen, settle, inhabit 

6%. 9 

— VII. to be loosed — Soh> 
entrance (of a period of time) 

Gee 

— SX» a thing allowed — 
S32 GS @ee 

KS plur. OL place — 

pe quarter (of a town) — 

&. -- 

Cd bélonging to a place. 

a> (i) to swear — X. to 

make to swear. 

xSU> shaving. 

Sues dark black. 

Ses GS 7.08 

aim plor. i>! dream. 

Ge > Get» 

i> sweet — (,!9h> present. 
“Ge 

gift — cei> sweetmeats. 



3 ee Saag ie * typhoid fever. 

| y OF ie a ieee wa Oe 
2 a a. ste 

us aa ee weeny pr. 

ua to become red — wi red 

ae ass. 

: ag @ to esa induce to 

D gow i - he 
bearer, pregnant — saves 
porter. 

ae (i) to protect. 

(ae ene 

_ &9il> wine shop. 
So 

xis wheat. 

lis (u) to bend. 

(sp + xele plan wll 

and etl > need, matter. 

sve possession. 

Soe 

Uss> court-yard. 

bis (b>) TY. to surround — 

bas wall. 

Beal, ey ae re 
Ale death — SF fever — Si (Ss>) IIL to tempt — 

VUl. to be cunning — X. 

to be impossible — So 

power, year — ag (prep.) 

round about: _ ars wien 

Sot condition, atate — 

th adnditiog — Sis taaya 

immediately - Sie as soon 

en Se 
as — dle present — xi> 

Sate Oe 5 

cunning — his = exchange 

— Kee, artful — LS ¥ 
it is unavoidable. 

(s> (i) I. and VIII. to contain. 
2% Ue 

xs=> where, since. 

je (a>) IL. to confuse — V. 
ma! OC 

5a Sot to be- coufused — 

perplexity — 55L> ances 
aa a city. 

nee time. 

A> II. to let live, greet —_ 

IV. to make to live — X. to. 
Gee GS te 

be eee — cw Or 3ga> 

life — aes quarter (of city), 
Gee. 

settlement, tribe —-- . 

serpent — cla animal. 



OE i We pel nen: IV. to 
aie — VII. to test — 

G.s.ot 

eee plur. , ae news. 

Pe bread — : es baker. 

ee ot to strike, trample on. 

- 
. 

ps (i) ~ be close — pea 

seal — nits seal-ring. 

aes (i. u) to serve — X. to 
Go 

take into service. — »»\> 
cae os 

service — ool servant — 

AOS maidservant. 
- 

pees (Persian) Khedive, prince 

— (6 SO ee 
o- 

8 ruin — wes ruined. 

a ta 

- 

os> (u) to go out — IV. to 
G@ 32) 

aie ‘out — vn. ame — 

ts tribute - LS outside. 
ee @ 

Uns) dumb. 

: a VII. to. pierce, cut 
Soe * ; 

_ throngh — vn. OF 

(34 (h) to eoncern — cseoad | 

yo VILL to shorten — pais rs 

special — veyadt Je 

specially. — pele special. 

G..03 

oe 

ees plur. .-) gece’ eunuch. 

Cua IL. to dye. 
me GD 

pos} to become green — 
»>- of Se Sota a 

i poss green — las 
vegetables. 

gs - 

o> line, writing. 
Ze - 

los and abs fault. 

obs IIL to address — Cae 

letter. 

yo Il to rik (WW) — 

ps danger — jb plor. 

? se 

ale. heart, condition. 

abs VU. to ‘cae for “1 

gneve 



896 

ai light (in weight). 

_et> (a) to be hidden (from 

ds) — IV. to hide. 

het V. to use a toothpick — 

js and gates friend, also 

n. pr. : 
SS 
eh canal. 

Vals I. and IV. to free — 

V. to free oneself. — ols} 

sincere worship — (ols 
honest. ‘ 

bis M1. to have intercourse 
with — VIIL. to be mingled. 

lS I. to disagree with, 
contradict — V. to remain 

_ behind — VIII. to go up and 
Bos 

down — x2 1+ succession — 
Sy iics 3 
Ral successor, Caliph — 

3 

aes successor — Ws 

other than — rie breach 
% 2603 

of law — er different. 

is (a) to create. 

YE @) to be empty — VIII. 
to be alone. 

Fat wine. 

Vocabulary. 

coud fem. a five — 

S - 

fifth — ees ichigang 

S @e 

> he who holds back 
Satan. 
--- 

Ill. to quarrel with — 

VI. to choke (intrans.). 

[S5,5 (Persian) sir (used of 
Christians). 

GS (455) @) to fear — II. 

to frighten — ayes and 
S 

x fear. 

o> ((-) >) to betray, deceive. 

Sse. 

kaa disappointment. 

re (54>) VIII. to choose — 

pes good, better. 

SBo. & 

-bs> thread — bU= tailor. 

ols (\>) V. to imagine — 

> plur. 3 bei horse (coll.). 

al (aac) IL to pitch a tent, 

to break (of night) — x> 

plur. »4> tent. 

x3SO plur. Who beast of burden. 

ver 3.0 

sp IL to arrange — pw} flight. 



Zee fowl (coll). 
9+ O 

xi>o Tigris. 

ae darkness, night. 

}S0 (u) to enter — IV. to 
p de 

bring in — Jg>0 entrance 

— ,\+o inside (prep.). 
> Biggs: See | ei 

pyre smoke, tobacco, . 

Oo way. 

eo degree. 

yo IL to teach — ae 

lesson — Says school. 

S o 
a » coat of mail 

Jo lV. to overtake. 

2350 Dirham (coin or weight) 

— Plor. pote money. 

3 he thyrine (ancient remedy 

against poison). 

pean December. 

leo (u) to call, name, pray (for 

3S), wish W of thing) — 

VOI. to claim — X. to 

summon — (g9e0 claim — 

$550 invitation — glo induce- 

obediently — 
Attorney-general. 

550 rudder. 
Gee 

peo sheet (of ps rer), book. 

xo (a) to pay — III. to defend ie 

(oe of person). 
SS en 

cps mausoleum. 

Sa 

50 (u) to knock — XS) and 
0 t 

eRe 
. (548 exactness — 

> ae” 

plur. (#8 minute. 

bo (u) to show — julo plur. 

3 te 

JSYO proof, indication — 

SSO broker, auctioneer. ee 

Go. 

.gJ0 bucket. 

2-27 OF 

eee to rush upon. 

0 IL to destroy. 
= 2 eae 

ps} (34) Damascus. 

~~ plur. é oO tear. 

G 3046 

oto 2, pr. of a city in Egypt. 

we (<9) blood 



-O2 

world — oh lowest. 
ed es 
(PO time, fate. 

ove 3-Cf 

ees Il. to crush — ash 
dark-coloured. 

“R919 plor. lO misfortune, 

$0 (620) sickness 

. defo David. 

519 Gap) (a) to revolve — ,h5 
S =. 

So. 

land — ok monastery _ 
GLO. 

Bye turn — - 335 plur. Bus 

circle — 

ere director, editor — 

sae Mudiriya (Egyptian 

“eho 
200 2405 Ff 

3 kingdom — Salt SS} 
‘ the Turkish Henniees 

sy alS (ep u) to last — ald be 

so long as — Lato always. 

Nici ons ‘thin nid. of,’ before, 

without (also Y 2) -- ins 
beware! 44 

ees : “Ay ity ee ha Os 

ole? pec see ess 

(a) to pea ee — io 

_ —plur. 0 house — plur. Bion 

a5 plur. iS medicine. nee: 

pe cock. 

we and sie religion — 

colt as the day of 

jideuienk: 

ue wolf. 

Gee oe 

33 (a) to ‘slay — xsda 

slaughter. 

juls languid. 

aie - ! 

JS = WB. 

ye (a) to keep, save. 

4,5 (i) to flow, shed (tears). 

Ke (u) to mention, remind — 
‘ So. 

V. to remember — Br oS and 

-2 G.LO-e 

cr 3 remembrance — bs 
Gy Sg - 

remembrance — 5 S08 

certificate, ticket. 

pa (553) aroused — also 

ne pt 
MUS fem. ENE plur. iyi 

that, those. 
Soe 

3 sin, fault — es tail. 



me 

one day. 

os, head, beginning, promontory 
S 

— os : chief, captain. 
Ee 

isl) (S32) to see, think good 
— IV. to show — VI. to 

PX -+) G29 

bey and Xi», sight 
Eo. 

opinion — (5) rl 

appear — 
3 £e 

=" cst, 
aspect. 

3 - -%? 

ae 2 lord — lo, perhaps. 
S .oF 

ey plur. ces! gain. 

53; (a, i) to bind. 
GeL.0F Gwl0cfE 

Xe2,) fem. a) 

alas, Xi ps ‘sleaeseed oa 

s\, fourth — 3 vlar. 25) 
a fourth — | SST eel 

four 

fier as ‘person — = aS 

el (i) to return, / withaula a 
If. to look radii Baa gt ea 

to give back — £ cs) return, 
--<-- 

a> $) VII. to tremble. 

dS) plur. Se, man — be, ; 
betes 

>, ; @) to beg, hope — ey 
request. 

S ° ee Oo. ' 

>) spacious — om 

welcome! 

BS! Os 

d=) plur, Ss, stage oe a 

journey) — i>, and Me 
journey. 

Gebe Soy 2 lone 

ae) Conny: nes oe 

@l09 ; 

mas, permission, permi it 

Ss ' ae 

Ss a : 

a> ~, tender. 



we . 

2; (u) to give back, answer, 

refuse. 
AEN Boe. - 

oh oe ag to make bad — HS%) 

dd, Ill. correspond with — 

IV. to send — se, plur. 

J; message — Sao “) plur. 

S323 

de) apostle. 
Soe 

Be pod | halter. 

Law (u) to anchor. 

Us) (u) to sprinkle. 

Gos 

XX, majority (of a child) — 

Mat) upright — nti Sl = 

Geo? 

Harin ar-Rashid — Xt, 

one who leads aright. 

Ss, (>) rope. 

— Bolo, bullet. 
- ve 

2, Il. to set with precious 

stones. 

Ro; IV. to suck (of a child), 

Pg > y (a) to be content — IV. 

to make contented, eatiafy _- 
Vi. to come to terms with. 

eile >, IL. refresh. 

ds; I..and IV. to thunder. 

s =» (a) to pasture — III. to 
- 

pay attention to — eo 

shepherd — Sas subjects 

e0- 

(of a kingdom) — (¢ x 

pasturage. 

we, (a) to wish (for 3) 

GiL09 

45, wish. 

Bad) loaf. 

ce Le, (£54) in spite of. 

had 3, (a) to lift up, take away — 
GLO 

VIII. to raise oneself — x3 5 

2020 

a raising — ited, Turkish 

title — rast exalter, leader. 

(® III. to ee ed) 

company — ee >, plur. elas, 

Vorea pacers 

oe (i) to be tender, soft. 
S 

us; Ill. to observe — %43, 
neck. 

wx, (u) to sleep, lie down — 
GS-3? 

o&, sleep. 
- Geo» 

, IL. to patch — 425, a note 

(short letter). 

a5; (u) to write. 



sy VI. to be heaped up. . 
Gas 

& a) whole, segeadss 

s °°; Gis 

ai. (i) to ae ie 
s° 

sty” 
arene cael 

ot; plur. oe; monk. 

Se. 

cy) pledge — ot pledged. 
ly ‘= 9) 0) to be current (coin). 

Ey (cy ¥) to go away or 
une — Il. and IV. to permit 
to rest — VIII. and X. to 

oom 3Sh rest, vena _ 

ey plas. chy wind — et 
. about to (do something) — 

xSuy, plur. as ts, “smell, 

odour — ie spiritual. 
2-3 

ot (Og)) IV. to wish — of 

Arabic Grammar. 

A 3 sateig. — hy One 

os} plu. wy! time — of 

ia watered — %y ne 

sc ongusas piece (in theatre). ee 

(ot 3, Mejidi= =22 piasters — ‘ 

30 paras. 
s S os 

=) 5) Plur. wh :,$ cultivated 

land. 
S.o3 

BS; butter.. 

2s ve 

RQ; YS the Ezbekiys a square | % 

in Cairo). 
6 ae > «#6 4 

235 Plur. ¢s34; customer. 
So. S "vhs 

planter — Ac RE) oe field. Ree, 

2 ie Go. 

G2 S blue — (32,3 name of 1 
mel.: od 
a 

ose; vexatious. 

eS (955) pure. 

335 earthquake. 
& 05 



ae 
Sos : 

XP; modesty, asceticism. 

Gor & 1. of 

ee 
Iu CEC0 2 Wf 

2533 els} the Azhar 

porave in Cairo. 
Soe 

ay 5 o5) O. shee — 29 

husband — >} wife. 

OS; (493) V. to take as provision 
se 6. 

. — Of; provisions. 
- - Ss. - 

y3 G9} ) to visit — 8 b5 visit 
S.3 : 

5 (Se; a, u) to cease — IV. 

to make to cease. 

ao. 
“S40; corner. 

3; (X45 i) to increase — VIIL. 
So. 

to increase — OY} D. pr. — 

i S - 

BO; increase — X3 it excess 

( Ss ie Vc ee} 

ei OX 5 bidder — of ro 

auction. 

ats (%35 i) to remove. 

cy) (¢y33) IL to adorn. 

Fe 2% 

ocd) n. pr. of a woman. 

F Ls (a) to ask (after ase ig _ 

Dew question, request — js 
beggar. 

>; plur. xlO55 flower —. 

Vocabulary. 

Gass S - oF 
} * 

ww plur. rw! cause. 

cael ji Saturday. 

2 O04 

sehen September. 

Jer 2+ OF 

aw praised be He (i.e. God). 
er ee 

— wild beast — ae fem. 
6 

So - 

f&~ seven — aM seventh 

&G »,0f 

_ eee plur. Kesha week, 
Boe 

(i, u) to precede — (4. ca a 
precedence — gle earlier. 

S Sos>5 

a plur. jew. way. 
GS. we S 

sera (for Bani) plur. iw 

Ss g 

sae — iw » fem. ay six — 

Cy gue sixty. 

GS. . O'S - 2 --<- 

yw and 8 jin plur. pin 
- 

curtain. 
a ae Ss ° 

sOLs~ prayer carpet — Nene 

(small) mosque. 

Aes II. to enter (in a register). 
So Bh ahs 

cy” plur. os prison. 

Ss - 

ws hot. 

Xow dam, stoppage. 

S ~ 

wl sixth. 



secret — 

S 2IO. 

oe 9 oo 

oi ae to eee : 

ae phan’ es 

yo (a) to go to pasture in 

“he morning — II. to cause 
to go etc. 

6. 
bt} y~ street. 

- Geo» 
BG 

eet NG ) hasten — RE pw 

ey haste — Fas swift. 

Gor 2 Ray Hee 2 

gh plur. cae roof. 

pam Il. to write — ae line. 

Seas ies help sak 
- +e OF 

happiness — BO Lem) | se 

Constantinople — aioe: 
(Turkish) Your Excellency — 
rae 
en happy, also n. pr. — 

- 

rs) > ct) 2 

goin n. pr. fem. — AclL. 

BO auped ys z 
-of 

~ plur. , pa current price, 

rate. 

ze (a) to exert oneself — 

2- oe or é 

ewe plur. chums exertion, 

g Bs ae 

ae joy <r pl. Nel : 
Gis . 

as ert 

piles to be sick — IV. to make 

ives foe under at). 

Rigi plur, om ship. 

hi.. (u) to fall — IV. to make 
to fall — VI. to fall one after 
another, 

sick. 

_ciw (i) I. and IV. to give drink 
to. To abies v3 

ee coin, way — papenes hha 

pilway. 

nS (u) to be silent. 

ee (a) to be drunken — yn. an 

Sse 

Sais ore aa intoxicate. 
a 

CS (a) to dwell, be quiet - fi | 

II. to quieten — ake and 
2° > 

5K ht rest = gw 

to dwell — chon dwelling 

Be a plur;e,Ke inhabitant, a 



- quiet — ee plor. ska 
‘ knife. — 

S (a) to plunder, rob — 

S 308 

Welw! method. 
Ce Ge o8 

cole plur. ®=\L.! weapon. 

pL. (u, a) to flay. 

GS 2.09) 

PS} a plur. exes Sultan — 
“99 

aes imperial. 

pole (a) to be sound — II. to 

hand over, greet (with A=) — 

VIII. to take over — pbw 
GS. -7e 

peace, greeting — xl 

ane condition — wu Islam 

are phan aia — = oe 

“Ge 48 -S.e) 

— ugthw n. pr. fem.—,, 
n. pr. Solomon. 

SL. (u) to forget — IL to 

comfort. 
. 

e~ poison. 

mew (a) to permit — Ii. to 

make a generous present to. 
S - 

blew tablecloth. 

mew (a) I. and VIII. to hear — 

IV. to cause to hear — vn. 

See we 

pe and ae oe ee 
at your service. 

om | butter _ one fat (adj.). 
So 

| Led tt: to name — aw$ plur. 
-0f ey 

glf name, noun — @lew 
_Reayen: 

6 .CF 

om plur, .,liws tooth, age — 
o Set: SS eee 

iw plur. Raw point of 
Sa. 

lance—XAw Sunna i.e. Moslem 

tradition. 
Gee vee 

diw plur. ose and hghe 

s nd 

year — (¢9é yearly. 

G6 2.3 

Olgw sleeplessness. 
a ere ew 
J II. to make easy — jyuw 

easy. ui 
Gore 

ai arrow. 

sli (cw u) to be bad, injure 
2 

(with accus.) — %gw evil — 

w OO y 

| £35 $y misfortune. 

oP eat. 

x>Lw square. 
ee-o 2295 

Ogw$ to become black — I_w} 

black — Chae plur. dew 

master — dane lady — 

S - - 

$SLiw authority. 



em distance. 

ae (om u) to drive hese, 
S -0E 

dead. — bx plur. Showl 

market — shew driver. 

eat Ill. to make winienienk 

SV te Be dike (eau 

beside, except — 
specially. 

7. 

eile (a) traveller — i Live 

extent. 

jl (sew 9 to travel, go — 
Go. 

st and ne way, journey 

GS. 

Bylaw manner of life — 
S = ne : r 

. pw rest, ee 

Bos 

Raw plur. a hae sword. 

Bo 

BK cigar, 

haan i) to flow. 

"dy a. ~ particle indicating faraity 

wes VII. to be entangled 

gis winter. 

Gao i 

De widen: fiat 
oe Geos Bes h 

av IV. to resemble — Xr 
_ doubs. ¢ 

wud plur. ee different. 

ake (u) to abuse. 

Son, S 38 
y= plur. “I tree (coll.). 
pie fa ss 

es” V. to take courage — 

rind ik. a Came 
Kel courage — gis“ brave. 

g's . i 

eo avarice. <I 

8 ee si 

ae plar. vast person. = 

Re (u) to strengthen, bind a a 

vin, to strengthen oneself 

_ te violence — Rete : 
- 

tae, seat violent, ep 
BS S. ae 

o ri ool — 54 oparke ~ sip 
r 
i 



406 

\ -% (a) to drink, smoke — yn. 

Gos GiGi 

Vp — UI drink, wine 
1 SOA Saas) LT OS Bo 

—-vV ye and ey pita drink 

"S lL» C75 3 

— WS ptt plar. Obs stocking. 

« VI. (literally to be wide 
of the breast) to rejoice. 

ow (u) to wander about. 

9os S 

bis plur. be i condition. 

S i -e 

Blea plur. eles street — 

Zoe 
(Sp* legal. 

Lis IJ. to honour — Y. to 

be honoured — sys honour 
- 

— tu; noble, exalted. 

Go. Sos 

hy east — Ow» eastern — 

Cs ARN De zs 

es) 25% sunrise. 

Jot VIII. to subscribe to (with 

a a ite paras 
3) — dys plur. Bly 

companion. 

iss VILL. to buy — BY pte 
purchase. 

“bu plur. (bind coast. 

S59 Go. 

xis plur. 92% tribe, people. 

Shs (u) to doubt 

Vocabulary. 

Soa - 

a IV. to make known — pe 

6 5 4 
hair — pre: barley — set 
poet. . 

RCo (a) to busy, occupy, distract 
os Gos GS .08 

from ((-5£) — ei plur. SLeiss 
business, work. 

Geos 

RRR compassion. 

i (i) to heal. 

(a - to cleave, be unpleasant 
sus 

— ai brother — &&% 

misfortune, hardship. 
7,o8 

sil reddish. 
S 
+e (ait): whak. Avera 

miserable. 

_- be: déubt. 

a (u) to thank — Re: thanks. 

iter plur. res form, vowel- 

sik 

ces (u) to complain ‘(of oo) 

Ae (pass.) to dry. 

pe (u) to smell. 

GS Ge 

uae sun. 

Aves ‘a) to embrace, surround 

— VIII. to contain (with as) 

_ hea union — Kies north 



(«Sar s ve 

— Skis left side — SU 

northern. 
> 208 

nel grey. 

ne (a) to witness — HII. to 

see, take into pSminera acaee) 
Ge oe 

— tole evidence — Dos 
die GF Go. 

plur. Ogg witness — -Xpw 
honey. 

ee 

s¢* VII. to be renowned — 
Go. S oF G29 

ye plur. isk and oe 
rie 

month — at and , ee 
renowned. 

\,& VIII. to desire, wish. 

yh (9+) IIL and xX. to ask 
advice — IV. to indicate, 

advice — 8) gin advice. 

a4 or Necie = yearn — 

3 9% plur. oa longing. 

Sis name of a month. 

ss sit (i) to roast. 

- o . 

lis (¢.6% a) to wish — 2 oi 
Ga-2 

plur. Aes thing — so 
a little. 

ow old man, sheykh — 

Poel ee mt. Hermon. 
S soe 

cant ‘satan, devil. 

GS. 

Xasit the shiites. 
Ge. Ge 

Rents plur. ei character. 

‘edlue salon. 

ewe IY. to be or do in the 

morning — vee morning — 

eno beautiful. 
Gor 

Ze patience. 

S - 

xe correctness, health — es 
o 

correct. 

wee VUI. to keep company 

with one another — mole 

plur. re ahi ate master, 

possessor, friend. 

ee desert. 

5 rock, peak. 

Sua concerning. 

. vo (u, i) to go out from — 

Go - GS » 3 

yo plur. ,»o breast. 

(spre (u) to be sincere — IL. 
to confirm — VI. to unite — 
Se SF i, ar RS 

(ge sincerity — SSX 

sincerity, friendship — 
S - 3 - 

(5° lio sincere (ee 
- os 

plur. #6.v0} friend. 



Ove IIL. and VI. to collide. 

y IV. to persist in. 

- rs : Il. to declare expressly of = eg a : 

Vi = passive — es vag obvious. » 

at bade thet 

. ox (a) to ery out — Ss 
Ges) 

and abd cry. 

1S wo path. 

yo (i) to spend, use — V. to 

dispose. of — VII. to remove 
Sw -~-3 

— Wepaia Mutasarrif (a 
Sou ced 

turkish official) — 5 pats 

governmental district (in 
Turkey). 

Go-e A Sai Ni 

wamso «os difficult — Ar —_ro 
pee: 

i yee youth, smallness — pate 

small. 

_ Luo IV. to hearken. 
BGeoe 

K=\ho page (of a book). 

so} to become yellow, ci ea 

sieh yellow, pale. 

(she Il. to des the hands. 

‘ ue (a) to be pure, clear. 

dhe deed (in law). 

eyeke : z pes * 

sho (i) to erncity — Reals 
name of a street in Cairo. 

plo (u) to be sound — IL. 
and IV. to repair, = _ 
S 

co adjustment — pile 

igs. 

c 
eth Betis 

tel Saladin pal 

plar. ~ uo honest — 

interest. 

So IL to pray — 890 (or 
S ! - 

%ghe) prayer. 

7] - 

foam II. to determine, 

ad 

Xwo eternal. 

s ° 

Ayo strong, powerful. 

S 2 027 

(jee chest, box. 

"ewe 

Rvo (a) to make, prepare — 

Glove 
ee 

VIII. to prepare — Axvwo 

ge le 3 oe 

work — xclve plur. Rive 
art. r % 

GS .0f  @ 92 So 
wide plur. Luof and Jytse 

class, genus. 

Whe (m0) IV. to hit — 

X. to approve — Kae plur. 

a BO misfortune — whee 

accident. 



picture. 

: & (urkish) — ze ot 
a (gold) piastre. és 

we (wx? 0) to protect. 

i (eve 
Ole (wo i) I, V. and VII. 

i) to pe out. 

; Goe 

to hunt. — A, hunt. 

- Oe ; 

fXxwWo Sidon. 

oe (save i) to become, happen 
os —- (with imperf. ) to begin to. 

; Gos 

Raw summer. 

tax5 Gi, u) to correct — tasks 

officer _ ifasLo and sebaslo 
opm es -- 

ee hyena. 

hsv (a) to langh - vn. Aso, 

eee ee : 
(gee (9 5v0) afternoon — 
pee eae es 

“Raelo plur. clive environs. 
Ws) oe ‘ + 

Soe (ae 

5, se lotus ey ee 

eye IV. to kindle. 

je (20) beast of prey. 

Wyo (i) to ei: coin — 

Go. 

to be troubled beste bloy 

bye (i) to fart. 

Gos: 

Wareso weakness — 

path. 

mo (u) to gather — VIL to | 
assemble. 

Geo 

cyee interior — 

contents. 

to light. 

che (¢.9i) IV. to a ae 
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ge (Ge) V. to feel oppressed _ 
o 

— (x need. 

Ss - 

web physician. 

Go. y Cs we Te 

feed cooking — at kitchen. 
So. 

eb @) to print — vn. sub 
Shes oe 

~~ ae nature — Xx 20 

printing office. 

(345 III. to agree with — VII. 

to cover oneself, be shut — 
2 oe 

3 (&ub5 in accordance with. 

oe 

brLsb journal. 

Sto. 

gy milling. 

II ve 

uml Tripoli. 

er (a) to throw down or out 
S 

- Fouad prostrate. 

seh 50. 
056 (u) to chase away — 0 pe 

parcel. 

2-08 

Urs} deat. 
S-. 
3b side, place. 

se (u) to knock at — pk to 

Gash 

plur. sb and yb way — 

cast down the ee 

Vocabulary. a 

SoS Dr tae 

RRs sb plur. (1b path, 

fashion. 

pas aes 
exo IV. to feed — eizb plur. 
“Gs\o8 

2b} food. 

owe S “Ge 

cyzb (a) to pierce — Xieb 
thrust of a lattice. 

gb IV. to extinguish. 

ei 

aio uniform. 

See (u) to rentta seek — yn. 
S205 

ass and mlb — Whar 
demand. 

pib (u) to mount, rise, go out 

to (with ke) — VIII to 

X. to 
G0. . 

get information about — xxib 

examine (with ads) _ 

countenance — lb star (at 
birth). 

(pb (i) to be repudiated (of a 
woman) — II. to repudiate 
— IV. to set free, shoot — 
Go » 

(ghee absolute. 

SE- oO 

vy} to quieten oneself. 
Soi 

a ae) 

- fF ngeaeg 
c& (a) to desire gob 

greediness. 

see 

seb Il. to purify, clean. 



Vocabulary. 

cae Pee ’ i - 

Lneglb plur. Urdel > peacock, 

9b) IV. to obey — X. 

to be able to do (with accus.) 
soe 

re Fol obedience — laow 
Ze -- 

. t 

at your service 

sane obedient. 

Gb (44 u) to go round. 

ab (52) IV. to be able to 

do — SaLb power. 

Sl Web u) to be long — IL. 

and IV. to lengthen — AE 

length — igh long. 

Panis table. 

= ogee VI. to paren (with de) 

a ie fold — ae enclosed. 

ib (mo i) to be good, calm 

oneself — wb good — 

isl hail! 

5S (ab i) to fy — IV. t 

cause to fly — ab and a 
GS 208 

plur. bybl bird. 

“ab gazelle. 
S - wed 

tu so plur. 2b witty person, 

agreeable, comfortable. 

ae s 

(S II. to give shade to — he 
S 
we 

shade — ax shady. 

pio IV. to become dark — 

Go> 9S 3% 

eh oppression — eile 
tn 

darkness — pJ\b oppressor 
Re Pes fy 

— ~piae oppressed 

cy® (a) to think, believe, esteem 
2. 5 ees 

— cy plur. «, pb thought. 

P (a) to seem, appear — LY. 

to manifest, show — X. to 
Srey 

get the upper hand — , gb 
Go. 

ee -— > back — 

Soo 

x and er midday — 

lb external. 

\us (a) pass. to be anxious about 
8 

a gels woollen. cloak. 
#3 - 

Line in vain. 
Soe 

ous me to worship — NMS 

plur. Dane slave — ai ans 
2Oe 

Be prs ee temple. 

pe VIL. to esteem, be ex- 

Go. 

perienced — 8,45 tears — 

Gee 

8 ,\.£ expression. 

ali: 



the Abbasids. ~ 
Sos? 

glits Osman Turks. 

ae raging (of the sea). 

a= (a) I. and V. to be astonish- 

ed re (with on) — IV. to 

please — ae astonishment 

— ets adv. wonderfully — 

aes - 6 aR 

was wonderful — AuW= 
o eo : 

plor. 3 wonderful matter. 

-? to be unable to do (with 

— 3 ‘se plur. pe old 
Soa 

dm. ey coor to 
Sc565 

hurry — ‘KS and LE haste 

_ ake paid beforehand — 

Vols adv. quickly. 

avs (u) 6 count, number — IV. 
to prepare — X. to prepare 

oneself — Orc and txrAc 

o 

number — X35 numerous. 

ates III. to be equivalent to, 
So - 

correspond to — drs justice 

S& wor S ° ‘ 

— Sule just — Jrinr 

temperate. 

are (a) to cease to exist, be 

deprived — IV. to deprive 
S.% 

of (with 2 accus.) — pus 

want. 
S> - . - of : 

eX plur. 2{rX5f enemy — 

c= SNE beside. 
Se S e - : S 

Wir sweet (water) — Asro 

Sy. 
sweetness — Wir anxiety. 

pos (i) to excuse — VY. to be 

So >» 

— — X= excuse. 

oe arabs mot .), bedouins — 

ote n. pr. ‘alel an arab, 

a bedouin. 
GS 9. 

U»s= bride, young woman. 

Soe. 

U*;= throne. 
oe 

US se (i) to offer, give over, 

communicate, happen to — 
V. to mprertere. in — VIII. to . 

oppose — es Bs breadth — 

S 

Lane broad. 

ys (i) to know — II. to inform . 
— VI. to be recognised — 
VIII. to confess, grant (with 

G. oe 

) — %;x knowledge — 
bie 

Wee yee good, pleasure. 

Le 

oe ae 



ey ve @ to determine on (with 
ee 

ge) — 

a" se II. to comfort. 

Rage dinner party. 

yes IL to make difficult — 
S - 

“ene difficult. 
a Sait ea 

pees Lege Sime, army, troops 

pany soldier. 
Ss al oe 

dene honey. 

ont perhaps. 

5 ig 

wate plur. oLést herb. 

ee Ill. to be in company 

were Gries 

with _ a fem. pe ten 

— x ase twenty. 

L&S V. to eat in the evening. 

— lds evening meal-time. 

GS 2,09 

jg%ae plur. potas sparrow. 

2 20905 

Xile chief. ea _ paket } 

and pictindt a prot Caliphs. 

= @ to be powerful. - abe — He ay (@ and ») to bite 

"power — #5 re dear, valuable. uae IV. ‘to support, 

Ushe (a) to be thinsty. 

site turn, side street _ - Bibhe 

oes Liblye tender feeling. 

Lbs IV. to give — VI. to give 

to one another — abs} gift. ' % 

molas II. to show honour to — | 

abs plur. ple bone <p i 

excellent, extracedinkie piss, 

bina greater part. . 

aac chastity, trueness. 
6 
Roc 

lac (u) to pardon (with eee . 

85 pardon — sasha good a 
health. cee 

Goes ry 

Oke (i) to summon — xe 
G.eos Ge ¥ 

contract — #X8e plur. oS 
knot. 

(es plur. pie intellect — a 
e 

Se plar. PNT TS intellectual. 

fa Acre. 

we wee 

de and jd perhaps. 
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ale III. to treat (a patient). 

wale @) to feed — Cale fodder 

_ ccs manger. 

(gle IL to hang up — IV. to 

kindle — VY. to hold fast to 

(with ), hang together, be 

dependent. 

phe (a) to know — II. to teach 

— IV. ig inform — V. to 

learn — ale plur. » she science 
vee 

rte male doctrine — ple 

mark — ele wise, learned 
Gwed 

mn ae very learned — plea 
teacher. i 

Sle plur. wy oelks world. 

cyhe lV. to advertise, inform. 

Ys (u) to be high, loud — V. 

to come near — Sle high — 
= S 

-0o8 we 

Ass highest, summit — cs 

high, loud, Ali (nm. pr.) — 
gs wd? 

cS coke exalted — Slei (God) 

is exalted — sine plur. Stes 
highest aim. 

: Ae on — vy As on condition 

Vocabulary. 

BS IJ to make general or uni- 

versal — ee uncle (on the 

father’s side) — nail eos 

cousin, wife — joe: public, 

universality — aol sale 

common people — le and 

92 
ae public, general — 

ts ‘pee generally. 

Core VIII. to rely on. 

ve Go» 

~ (i) to live long — +5 life, 

OW: Goss 

age — Omar — jA0e 

diminutive of “ preceding — 
Go. 

2 yes Amr — ye flourishing, 

(Sees deep. 

yer (a) to do, have effect — 

IV. to hasten — VI. to transact 
- business with one another — 

Oss GS .6F 

we plur. Sic action, deed, 
S ° GS o> 

district — jaic plur. Sic 

8 ies 

workman -,\s2* manufactury. 

Oo - 

cyx= from, instead of. 

Xe with — dlc obstinacy — 

= obstinate. 



Le E ) 

(g45 neck. 

Grn) 

cles title, address (of a letter). 

it (i) to concern, refer to — 

VIII. to care for — 9Lis pain 

a solic anxiety. 

ge (a) to impose a condition, 

ein — IIL. to make covenant 
Goe- 

— V. to care for — Xe 
contract, epoch. 

Ove (Ose u) to return, become 
— IV to make to return, 
repeat — VIII. to be accu- 

Go- 

stomed — Oss return — 
Go. 2 -- 

Bole plur. Xisec custom — 

S93 aes 

Ose plur. «JX aloe wood, 
stick. " 

dle (S92 u) to take refuge 

(with W). 

3 (;9= u) to need, wish. 

tia nee penknife. 

Sle (See) Il. to put faith in — 

ce family. 

ale case u) to swim — aie year. 

ot “6 _9£) IJ and IV. to help 
X. to ask for help — 

ey es helper. 

“Vocabulary; 

Whe (Cae i) to blame. 
S G 1.08 > 

Xx plur. Olas! feast — Xs 
- of , 2 

OAL Christmas. 

le (;s£) shame, disgrace. rf pes 

ole (U*se i) to live —. V. to 

Go. ar 

earn a living — (se and ee: 
Bo Sider cee 

Rias life — xeSle (pet 
ae se 

name (esc) Ayesha (n. pr. mM oT oe a 

of woman) — (sxe wages, 
2 -- 

plur. (sles provisions. 
3 : 

bee cry, howl. 

ce Gee i) Il. to determine — 

Go. GS 205 GS 

cys= plur. one and poe 
SLO. 

eye, spine: — RAac specimen, 
5 Be 

proof — plas sick. 

at after. 
- 

joe to deceive —- III. to for- 

sake. 

JE V. to breakfast — SX 
Sis 

breakfast — Xs following 

day — \Xé to-morrow. 

tre Vv. and VIII. to nourish 

oneself. 



at segues 53,6 foreign 

“23 

land — wut plur. he 

strange, 
G es 

i ne Maghreb, western land 

“s eo. OL awe 

= ae plur. %,\%« moor. 

extraordinary — 

~ewGe. 

Je; to sift. 

o,f L and IL, to twitter. 

Se GS 99 

U*= plur. Ht» = piastre. 

a 

Gro» S32 

53 5s plor. >; room. 

3 2 IV. to drown. 

Gs. 
355 Gaza. 

ij abundant. 
Go. S$ .0 

JS jx plur. 3 = gazelle. 

sOe 

(jen= @) to be dark. 

und (i) to wash. 

end to cover — age | ott 
he fainted. 

und (a) to be or become angry — 

— IV. to make angry — 
Ss oe 

Wat anger. 

abe plur. Abe covering 

Re X. to ask pardon. 
GLo-. 

xia carelessness. 

i ae 
Ste thirst. 

é 

Gina 

BATS (i) to conquer — %JNe 

victory — Sle usual, 

be (a) to make a mistake, 

be deceived. 
- Je 

sale IV. to speak harshly. 

(He IV. to bolt (a door). 
GS.) GS +o 

ede plur. dé youth, 

sé (gle) dear. 

yrs anxiety — epee anxious. 
eee 

ste (u) to cover, overwhelm. 

Ore. - 

aohe oo he fainted 

pi VIII. to seize an oppor- 
- Go- 

tunity — © sheep (coll.) — 
Ge. 



a Vocabulary. iy 

ope X. to esteem unnecessary 

ie ape 

— 2h song — A= plur 
- on fi 

le (4S) X. to call for help. 

golé (ose u) to plunge. 

lE (48) i L. and’ V. to be 

depart — Cue 

So. 

absence — ws distant, 

absent, 

S - 

hidden — SE absent. 
- 

t= (ya) IL. to change — V. 
So. 

to be changed — ¢ other 

than, not — ss ow (4%) 

condition that. 
Go. 

os garden, field. 

elé (ané i) to be cloudy. 
Cy - 

xylé highest degree. 

me and, and so, then — of 

for. 

GS Bs» 

Of,5 heart. 

ae 

«2 IL. to crush. 

So 2 

os (a) to sas a ad opening, 

capture — x geo capture — 

Arabic Grammar. 

sult Be first sura of the — Sa 

Koran — ees) key. 

uns Il. to seek (with of or 

de), inspect. 

a, oe So. ; 

Hd (u) to rage — SS act of 
violence. | 

S Le 

x sedition. 
- 

a dawn. 

Us=> scrutiny. 

es S$ 20> 

Goad and poe splendid. 

5 
as honoured. 

= 8, 

ris. to flee — \? flight -- 

ee escape. 

oP V. to look with pleasure 

at (with as) _ 

Joy. 

oF (a) to mr = oF plur. 

cial joy — a and .. ese 

Cel 

o> VII. to be single, alone — 

GS.. 

oP comfort, 

So. 
Bie a piece, parcel. 

S .0f 

vs plar. ull horse, mare — 

on plur. elie rider. 

27 

Hes 



‘Dopbrammal 

e to finish (with on) — 

- o-fE 

to empty out, een strive 

sy a8 empty. 

i 32 + II. to separate, isolate — 

11. to leave — Fea and VIII. 

to separate — 3 a difference 

Sos S 

HES, - (ae party, division — 

S 09 

his parting of the hair. 

Jj (u) to rub. 

S o2 . & 0 

© 2 plur. yi oven. 

eal Frank, European (coll.) — 

3 Frankish, European. 

S + Ove Ss 

‘ ee plur. 43 pony french. 

Bets 
wif, franc. 

i 
en roomy. 

Xm IV. to corrupt. 

i, Pea Od 4g 

blew old Cairo. 

kad Wet. aide . to 

_ oe fear — os 2 separation | 

So. 

Juad plur. 

Seat section, peanon: Se 

Seat detail. 

isolate, cut ae 

ne & 

xaad silver. 
- 

(hos IV. to make excellent — 
S o. 

aod ae A gaat excellence, 

gee _ ee Shes besides _ 

jak kindness — job 
excellent. 

pee (u) to cleave — obs religious 
feeling. 

Bobb n. pr. of woman. 

So 

yer (a) to make, do — (hed 

plur. SLes} deed, verb. 
208 = 

32) plur. gs viper. 

% to lose — VIII. to seek 
Soe. 

something lost — A> loss — 
S 20s 

982s wanting, not on hand. 

Gave ar | 

se plur. #| 8 poor, needy. 

o “er 

tos only. 

So 

38 jurisprudence. 

ee (u) to let loose. 



rit S56 p plu, igi froit, 

a Eos 

ee peasant, 

Spas philosopher. 

‘ os a certain (person) — ‘8 
a certain (adj.). i 

ne (a) to understand — X. to 

get information about. 

ob (+93 u) to pass by, escape. 

O (093) IV. to benefit, inform 
SL - s oer 

— 8056 plur. ASf,> profit. 

38 (59 u) to acquire (with —) 
onnm : ne ‘ 

— (Ltitl) to save oneself. 

b (S33) X. to wake up — 

ee above, on. 
sgl? 
‘Se beans. 

> (92) (only with genit. and 

suffixes) mouth. 

5 grave. 

shrink — (joss . 

" receiving of money amy 

_ eee. 
- Ue 

jtbaas captain. 

TL to kiss — IIL. to Co 
to, go to meet _— 

cadvance to (with as) — VI. 
to meet one ee erm. 

ai 
to 
VF 

to receive — Soh reception 

—_ xls south — os southe 

re sla tribe (of aval) = 

qe" before (rep) — US 

before (adv.) — Re coming 

(month ete.) — ivew anne 



So. Rae 

— ji killing — 3 killed. 
oO . 

X35 (particle of strengthening 
with the perf.) already — 
(with imperf.) sometimes. 

5 () to be able — Il. to 
So- 

‘determine — iad value — 
BAS. Oo 

isis amount — os able 

‘ to do (with AS). 

a (a) to arrive — II. to oner, 

present — V. to come forward, 
S35 

advance, precede — esr 

evs ve 
arrival — »X5 foot — aol 

coming, next (month etc.) — ~ 
Jy o -<- 3 

aos plur. Za ancient — 

- ww? 

ele in front of. 

S55 (i) to row. 

3 (i) to persevere, be refreshed 
(of the eye) — IV. to confess 
(with \) — X. to lead to 

ais 
confess — Js determination 

GOr00 989 

sh crsd 8,5 consolation — 
ie 

8, dry land, continent — 
Ss 
weer 

pa residence. 

3 (a) to read — IV. to make 

to read, send (greeting) _ 

ale i eh Se i ee ier: Ce) pe Oh rah ere NE oe NE eed 2 ste, Deg aah ctr hts Talay soon 

JS (a) to kill — ILL to fight 

“Vocabulary. 

hea G3 

vn, se$8 — ols andl 
Koran. 

o Ie 

Ys (a) to be near — VIII. 

GS os 

to approach — W;% neigh- 
Bios 

bourhood — 3,9 near — 
- oe = S - 

eae shortly — aie 

plur. ha} and 255 relative 

Sso2 

sod 8 skiff — WR» close 

to — Ca i about. 

So 

os ape. 

So. 29 So 

a8 Wey Uae? (= Uae) piastre. 

S20" 0 

ues and | vol el loan. 

& > (a) to knock (at a door). 
Ripe ee GS o. 

re) 3° VILL to marry — 4,59 
So - 

century — 443;5 spouse. 

S Jo. s) 

%3,5 plur. (5,9 village. 

ws rate (of payment). 

Ge 9 90 

Kila Constantinople. 

me (i) to divide, share — 

& 1.08 

os plur. ews part — 

aus division. 



. | ud (i) to “sag at, make for, 
S 2 o- 

intend - — OE and Danks 

purpose, aim. 

ane A ‘ bt ? $e 

ed IL. to” neglect —_ Baga 

So. % ‘5 

shortness — ~<% we: et 

castle. 

; Las X. to investigate. 

yes VIL. to rush. 

aes (a) to crunch, nibble. 

ee (i) to decide, be judge, 

‘spend, complete — VII. to 
pass away — VIII. to desire, 

seek — slins decision, accom- 

plishment, settlement, Kada 

Ss - 

(Turkish district — Raccd 

affair — ui judge. 

Li cat (coll.). 

highs Be IVY. to make to drop — 
ny 8 90 20K 

eee sal} bi} the land of 
‘ . f . 

~ Cairo). 

nod (u) to sit down — 

4 ’ -- 

‘plur. Xef,5 ruie. 

So. 

(> plur. , 

Mas (i) to shut — 

3s seit: be és 

of Sad: neck. 

\5 @ to be less than @ 

o) ce ir me 

ta, FF SLUS seldom a 
poor. q 

cals VII. to. revolve — =i . 
a 

plur. Cyl heart - | 

cordial. 

8 u. to imitate 

sald Gina citadel ‘st 



| Gs (a) to be sareaeatigrert 

- to _ _ (is unrest. 
-08 

a plur. ost reed, pen. 

pares zone. 

Ss 

Kos summit. 

Bu 2 

_s#3 moon. 

S 3. 

cng’ dictionary. 

S$ 2) G- of 
Usls plur. %245) cloth — 

S fe Ai : 

“ dealer in cloth. 
S 2032 

Lanes plur. -)Wae5 shirt. 

° 

feces lamp. 

as (a) to be content with (with 

Y). 
RY be de uit 

ps conquering — % s 

cs S a. 

Cairo — ive conqueror. 

ee eee 

= coffee. 

oe plur. elyat provisions. 

SSL5 (48) guidance. 
O& (S,5 u) to say — IIL to 

get for oneself — ANC and 

es. @r50 
Ske speech — skis article 
{in a journal etc.). 

ab (p93 u) to rise, occupy one- 

self with (with ), revolt 
ease ak £ - o2 

against (with dc) — Ly a 

let us rise! — III. to oppose 
— IV. to put up, establish, 
stay — X. to be Apsara te 
So. 

ess nage _ xalis resur- 

rection — sas value, price 

Ss. 

— Poe) list, catalogue — 

S vay NG S oe? Suz 

pie rank a ade and xl} 
a 

sojourn — pl&s Kaimakam — 
+ Ss or = 

— rol BSE 

district ( ahead tog by a Kaima- 

(Turkish official) 

_ kam) -—- salice vi pea 

uprightness ~ perso straight. 

Ss2- Sia: 
%_S power, strength — a38 

aerone- 
S 
Unliie measuring instrument. 

d as (with genit.) — Ls as 

Asian following sentence) — 

an as moh as if — tS 

and take and ¢ EUR thus. 

Eee sad. 

927 t 
uvS cup. 
como) 

Ryl4S glass (for drinking). 



un (u) to fall on the face. 

ee (u) to write — IIL. to 
write to, correspond with — 

S. 

VOL to subscribe — X% 

are 

oe ‘ S x “§ a 

writing — ws ay wT 

ATS office 

son saiKke ubeaiy, bookshop — 
IO. 

a) sia letter. 

3 ( ) F be or become numer- 
Sree 

book, letter — 

ous — ibs and 855 ris aneiad 

Prt) ~~ Syd very ot Bie rich. 

Beh Feast 
Sol II. to vex — yw trouble. 

OSS (i) to lie. 
Go. 

ver grief. 

Sus cardinal. "Sa 

2 o> 

otal throne. 

pide 4 _ Satin ae Shee great 

Go. 

— LaSS uncovering. 
Sa. . 

xls collection, all. 

(i) to satisfy — “a 

satisfaction. 
i 

is every, all, whole — LAS 

whenever. , 

Rate AY dog. rs ii 

he oe ae Mo 

S 

mete speech, controversy 

—~ say word. Hee 

Sy both. a 

2 ioe tae: ; 46 

JS cl n. pr. Clot Bey. 
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oe ¢ 

@5 how much? how many? 
Be i Os) 

WlrusS bill of exchange. 

s wwe 

kwS quantity, amount. 

S O-3 

wanes reddish brown. 

Sor», 

n. pr. 

ce perfection, n. pr. — jal 
perfect. 

aU! ay 8 January. 

ay - (i) fo sweep. . 

os hut. 

of (Os a) almost to do. 

io eyo u) to. be — yn. ae 

stan Pat plur. a tet place — 
Je, -e- 

xalKs in his place. 

Shaied cognac. 
S Si wie 3 

Uns wallet, purse — Cortes 

pretty. . 

pig va SsioLl 

tat how? — XS manner, 
contents. 

So. 

ANY (haS i) to measure — Jus 
measure. 

§ particle of emphasis — hs) 

perhaps — ce even if. 

3 Vocabulary. 

3 (prep.) for, je (conj.) so 

that, in order to — ior 
Sy | pa canes 
MW therefore — ~ Lt 

and SU why? — rs so that 

= os because. 

S not, no, there is not. 

ssw n. pr. Lavigerie. 

Zoek, 

J») pearl (coll.). 

ey III. to suit, be adapted to. 

uns) (a) to put on (clothes) — 

onl clothes, 
S s0- 

trousers — ate and (weahe 
clothes, ee 

Ss. 

eo plur. | ss milk. 

> 9) 

cy Lebanon. 

II. to answer in the 

affirmative. 

a (a) to persevere in — sa 

plur. asl depth (of the sea). 

tJ VIII. to take flight. 

al IV. to oppress (with as). 

ms (a) to lick. 

bss Ill. to remark — ba 

-UC « 

glance — phd moment. 



. 

i 

os (a) to ‘follow, concern — . 

iS plur. Cad appur- 

tenance, 

Gee S26. 

aw plur. aes meat — =U 
a piece &§ meat. 

S&S . oF 

- ey Sul melody. 

s 
XJ IV. to make (sensuously) 

Ss : 

pleasant — & pleasure — 

Ree 
dudd pleasant. 

Bit sm 

ez) (a) to be tema _ ‘o 

necessary — 4; 353 plur. o5hs) 
need. 

S S 5 of 

gees plur. ¢ywJ$ tongue, lan- 

I ine di 

a plur. ca robber. 

Cabs M11. to treat in a friendly 

way — 23 friendliness — 
S * 

tala) friendly, pleasant. 

pial (i) to slap. 

we (a) I. and VI. play — Il. 

to jest with — ae plur. 
S of 

wiksJf play. 

~ Vocabulary. 425 

eS Sher 

cue) cursed. 
- 

KJ (98) language. 
Ss < : 

2) fold — 12} included. 

a) VIL. to turn to. 
Glo» 

bit, piece. 

" e (a) I. and IT. to meet — 

IV. to throw — V. to receive 
— VI. and VIII. to meet — 
X. to fall on the back — 

sli! meeting. 

ot and os and oy and 

oes but. 

as (with imperf. in sense of 
perf.) not. 

we 
! . 
uf when, since. 

al to collect — IV, to haunt, 

infest (with ~). 

anh VIII. to beseech (with 

° 

cy): 

ra (a) to flash — IV. to cause 

to shine, deal with. 

ats flame. 

4) V. to sigh. 

ee if (of a pure supposition) — 

Ore 

gy even if. 



) - u) to blame. 

ols colour. 

. ectt would that! 

eas not to be. 

3) i a) i) to be fitting, worthy. 
O 

DS e. as 

Avs) plur. SUS night (coll.). 

S$. 
eee house of correction. 

2 - 2 

Sonal lemonade. 

oS (od) IL to soften. 

7 and $36 what? — "e what, 
that. 

le not. 

? S_ 
4a (or X35) hundred. 

any io when? 

yi ACP V. to appear (before a 
court) — VIII. to obey — 
ee 
jis resemblance, fable — 
Se S <2 : 

jd plar. SLs} like, as — 
S ee GS so 

Sie pattern — SL5 statue. 

ce, (a) to be renowned — II. 
So. 

a praise — Xs“ glory os 

Oa noble — RO. 

¢ ey ; = $. cee Pee 

(sodas dy) mejidi (money 

worth 22 plastees and 80 seins 
Aa 

ELS gratis, free of charge. 

LS (u) to blot out, efface. 
we 

OM (u) to stretch, lengthen es 

IV. to help, reinforce — V. 
to stretch oneself, rest — VIII. 
to be stretched, prolonged — 
Ge» : 

5A ~— space of time — 
wists 

BOL a hee material — 

(a) to pass by — IV. to 
S 3x5 

— o5* passing 
Sa 

by, course — 3. time — 

make bitter 

she > 3 

34 once — ~ bitter. 

ons Sto. 

oe man — #f,aJ or #{ 5 plur. 

Blas woman. 
So. 2) 

on plur. nin meadow. 

dena n. pr. Mercier. 

Les ©) to be or become sick — 
S Jef 

_ ws plur. oS 4) sickness 

_ - yer sick. 



gina (i) to seize — IV. to hold 
: GSo- 

back — whwe seizure — ee 

8 ° ; Bee t ; 

cyphomt_ poor. Ye (a) to fill. 
$n st ve z S$ ‘ . 

ne IL. to wish good évening 
— IV. to be or remain in eo. 

. -- x>We navigation. 
the evening — #l.~« evening. isnitiacs 

> > ; 2-26 z ¥ ba 

44 monsieur. vile (i) to possess — IL to 
@ aii 

Bi a sg ive possession of — wie 
CaO go wk — Vito ON ne 

So» S 1.08 

fas d dhe plur. JLaj Be 
Gath about Kade git << *" ai poet 

$ = ; * 

a ‘ AG 
i ? I —-? lur. 

ee 
3° 

g ° 

we Egy pt, Cairo — oS ap 

Egyptian, Cairene. 

pe OW ae sey be et a Ma BEL ee 

os course (of time) — ee 3 Whee masala white 

yoke past, last. slave. 

: - 6 s0- 

sae (0) I. and IV. to rain — wyge4 million. 
G.. eo. feed 

nae plur. Pas rain. ye Who? he who. 



428 

cys Of, from, than. 

g- % 
cy favour — «y sn death. — 

Ss 304 

Raleten obligation, thanks. 

%, 09 : 

XW since. 

pis (a) to prevent — VIII. to 
"refuse. 

2 Ce 

in Memphis. 

. a 2 

eis Manuf (a city in Egypt). 

“eo Se - 

un VY. to wish — 4 fate, 
- 

death. 

- ©3 

sSue blood. 

jue V. to be slow. 
Gre 

xAge profession, trade. 

lke (Se u) to die — IV. to 
GS ol Ss 

kill — Sea and yA and 
Je Sagi 7 
cole death — at dead. 

Go- S .0f 

zo? plur. ciel wave. 

uglt the. Muski (a street in 

Cairo). 
ett) D hee | 

en (colloquially aol plur. 

& 1.05 

Uda! razor — usm wit Moses. 

a 

Og mode, fashion. 

At AR 

Vocabulary. 

SG (S94) plur. ek wealth, 

capital — Liste (or Ste) a 

kind of poetry. : 

gle (894) plur. sie water. 

OSs (XX) table. 

Ske (jue i) to incline, bend — 
Se. S 

je inclination —  plur. 
GS 108 : 

Staal mile. 

U3 II. and IV. to announce to 

(with accus. of person and 
ee 

of thing) — Lj news. 

So, 

ad ee: 

c™ o2 

Bus plur. ne article (in a 
journal etc.). 

es (a, i, u) to spring up (of 
water). 

sj VIII. to pay attention, 

Bint, 
notice — X9L5 wakefulness 

Sa 
— sa) awake, clever. 

§ ae 

yk joiner. 

eer. 

5= IV. to complete. 
So. S .0f 

Js plur. S&s' offspring, son. 

So. S Su -3 

a plur. ass star — apis 

astrologer — pen clear. 



, Gioetainny. 3 

AP G4. . 
LS (a) to escape — 8L= escape, 

deliverance. 
S o S 

‘he death — at ey he 

died. 
S$). 59 

Uns copper — 
smith. 

So. 

= bees (coll.). 

ewe. 
S - - “- 

Kael (95) plur. cls district 
oe 

— 9= towards, about. 

> & 

(xt copper- 

re VIIL. to choose. 

nes n. pr. 

5 (u) to bewail. 

huge pockethandkerchief. — 

p= oe pe 

ps (a) to wae — kalod 

repentance — ms confidant. 

{5 IIL. to call, summon. 

Go- 

yes vow. 

Go. GS .08 } 

SAG plur. SAI vile, simpleton 
Ss 

— MS abject. 
Ss os “i 

mace narcissus-like. 

3 Fe (i) to euagmaes dismount — 

S 

vn. ej — haps guest — 

ape dwelling. 

wes 

BS 3 ‘pleasure. | 

Sle 

daw relation. 

S. - S of 2 Oo ole 

atom plur. XJ) and aes 

textile fabric, tissue. 

Ses @? 

XSi copy. 

Sao 

cee (plur. of 3),0$) women. 

cows (a) to forget — IV. to 

cause to forget. 

Las IV. 
origin. 

pg de 
Coed 

to found — 

X25 (u) to announce — IV. 

to quote, recite. 

~s VII. to spread. 

eo oe eae 
+Li3 liveliness, zeal -— aac 

lively. x 

jij (u) to take away. 

ie 

cys order, badge of an order. 

bo 

sss lot, happiness. 

eves (a) to advise well — 

tae Be ay 
RSs plur. geal good 

a ete 

advice — evel adviser. 

"eo Ue 

otal and Shad plur. (seas 
- “6 

Nazarene = Christian. 



ual TIL to divide into halves 
— VIII. to be divided into 

So 0d 
2 oe 

SL 

~ xwob (4403) fore-lock.. 

Se. 

ane leather mat. 

(s3 x. to hear a case (of a 

S ‘o.¢% 

judge) — (Faiinne examining 

So30 

judge — xRbin zone. 

ox (u) to see — VIII. to expect 
Goo 

— 6 and abs glance, look 

' as 3} tbs in regard to — 
Sco. Ge 

bb inspector — bie ap- 

pearance. 
en 

no Las cleanness, purity — 

Gabi clean, pure. 

pai II. to put in order — V. 

and VIII. to be put in order 
oy 

ee aoe order, law. 

Loy ; G6. ; 

aA plur. zis sheep. 

asi IV. to be kind to (with 

de) — ns to be hate _ 

aa cattle (coll.) - — or well- 

GS a. 

ula; blower. 

a5 (a) to be out of print. 

Gi IL. to fulfil (a wish etc.). 
§ 933 

983 flight. 
Gor. GS .0f S 2? 

uti plur. os and (w9Ss 

soul, self — onal precious. 

ae VI. to use — x38 useful 

Go. % 

ie expulsion. 

lis veil. 
So.” S. xs 

AG plur. O83 cash, ready 
‘money. 

SS IV. to deliver 
ere Ya 

wliigtie sculpture. 

S “oe =) 

xuaslie lowest tender. 
Go- -of 

ye plur. coli ruins. 

S20» 

x85 point. 
Bo 

re penetrating, deadly (poison) 
Glo. 03 

pee whims marsh. 

So. 

i transport. 

ore 

oseel VIII. to take “hie on 

(with on 



¢ 4 ee Oe 6 . 

Liss ichneumon. 

ba Austria — Be Austrian. 
So - 

Sie peat: 

2 = plur. ee and Me river 
6 LL 

— 45 day. 

Ut) @ to rise — 
stir up to. — 

SUS IV. to weaken. 

x. 

G3 VIII. to be finished. 
Sis 
Ass sailor. 

6 
2 gecoraa 

os plur. ae light — " plur. 

litre 
Se 
é e943 plur. ¢! algal kind, sort. 

SG (S95 a) to attain — II. to 
hand over to (with two accus.) 
— V. to take for oneself — 
gS os é 

3$_3 attainment. 
So- 

eb (ps3 a) to sleep — pe» 
sleep. . 

r ee 

“yyy n. pr. 
i adobe. 

S 92% Fe ic 

aad batter (of be a 

‘eben Mecca to Medina 2 
Pree ge 

meld _plur. 

disturbance. 

JF sat 
-<ee 

a> LIT. to assail,” assault. 

XS Il. to threaten. 

6 
ose murmur (of water). 

Se. ; ms 

roo - to ashe — vn. pore G 

(GOP (i) to. guide — IV. to 
+g So 

bestow, present — Gre 

enidanony dn of aries 

Re fem. who plur. oo thin 

we (u) . flee. 
a . 

ma plur, ae) pyramid. ae A 

ay 159 part of the night. | 

-2 

So (2 ‘titsiness: . 
a” 



¥ 

432 

(had (i) to send rain. 

oe 

dS particle of interrogation. 

* 1. . 

j}S X. to appear first (new 

moon), begin. 

dus IV. to destroy utterly — 

Lt Be as 

SAS destruction. 

Bde £4 .32e 

ake and {> ae come hither! 

-> . 

L,2 they two. 

oo. 

@® they (masc.). 

=e 

fend (i) to be important, intend 

(with \), be anxious about 

(with 3$) — VILL. to take 
ae 

S 3» 

great pains — — pe ane as 
Ss 

care — rie care — ne plur. 
eos 9) 50.5 

ele important — pee 

anxious, 

Bie 
_s*> (a) to be pleasant (of food 

etc.) — IL. congratulate — 

(And good wish! 

<3) e 7’, 2? - -3 

Lid here — JLiP and wl 
eeGer} e 

there. — xg.iP a little. 

So 

DUP n. pr. of a woman. 

Vocabulary. 

S Oe») 

(wigs engineer. 

AD | 

» he. 

ols © 9) IIL to moderate 
(price). 

--) 

592 see! 

a (vy 4% u) to be or become 
easy — IV. to offend, affront. 

(S93? passion — 249 air, 
weather. 

ie she. 

29 (56%) II. to prepare. 

ols (4? a) to fear. 

zs (e42 i) to stir up. 

ee (wa i) to be passionately 
in love. 

ee up! — Ly Us up, let 
us go! 

» and, by (with genit. in oath) 

o ts 

ea cys but. 

ty oh! 

db. misfortune, evil conse- 
quences. 

a 
ghd oe? 

Nis peg. 



inemmbalt on (ett Fe 

le -- | Slay affirmation — 
S 
ely » incumbent on (with 

se) = eer in accor- 

dance with. 

oqeke 5 ad ae 

Ccomea A) to find — omy 

eet ans oe finding _ 
a ae 

Soe existent, on hand. 

ae small. 

S- : 

ce 

si cheek. 

plur. elosl pain. 

t 

ay II. to turn to — V. to 
make for — vil. to turn — 

Go. 

ae 
Sao reacted. 

Ge eas alone (with ae) _ 

des one — roe alone, 

‘gingle. 

ahd = cause — X. to deserve f 

ee a ‘ai are face, f. fashion 

‘(only in imperf. 
TL. to bid palace 
ese tasi IV. to store 

“ples Sepectate: | : 

Ss valley. 

“ere 

2 ae =) (properly = to go down 

to bring — ASI ri revenue: 
Ss 

— (59 $f rosy. 

ity ~ we 

- 42 

8 3s Il. to share, allot. 

a 

539 III. to be epee 

ae dirty. 

foe middle — Bh wm 

> 06 “ cats 

_ 7 fem. 



eee . . ee 
ews wide, roomy — Xaw 

width, comfort. 

com V. to get beg means for 

Sp —~ Snes means. (with , 

2 Ve 

Uae to whisper, suggest — 

yi, EY aa 

cwlowe suggester (satan). 

= (Hees) to describe — 

S- 

xR attribute. 

es -e 

Boos (Juss to arrive — ches 

I have received — II. to bring 
— IM. to enter into relation 
with — IV. to make to arrive, 
lead — VY. to reach — VIII. 

to unite, reach (with 4f) — 
>> 

sa arrival, reception, re- 

Gee 

ceipt — ke. receipt — 
— Pare | 

XLol,4 union. 

i II. to make a will, recom- 
mend — IV. to charge — 
aly 

Rrsoe charge (of parents to 

children etc.) will. 

Ete V. to wash oneself (in 

religious ablutions). 
So tsi & oO 

gio. IV. to explain _ evel, 

obvious. clear. rf 

-- 

Ree i wai) to set. place, lay, 

. 

Vocabulary. . 
t 

bring into the world, edit — 
Go. Be SS 

ole 

ore -plur, obs) me — 

abe indigenous — cba 

native land. 

res (Ans) I. to promise (with 

accus. of person, of thing) 

_ IY; to laced promise 

_— Sine appointed time. 

Soe. Slo. 

she and & 5c. ruggedness. 

be, III. to be exhorted. 

Xe (23) to reach. 

_o 

she abundant. 
~ 

( 3% IL. to help (of God) — 111. 

to be suitable, correspond to, 

agree to (with As) _— 

S ij. 

to ‘agree, happen — Ge 

success (from God). r 

3: IL. to fulfl (with G) — 

Y. (pass.) to die — 9%, fulfil- 
ment (of a perenne): peer 

(ofa debt) = 36, plur. mise 

death — & perfect, complete. 



Tye Fy, : 

wads (Ai) to be eclipsed (of 

the moon). _ 
Soe S 0.5 eee 

cd, plar. Obs! time — AGS, 
at that time. Bue re oe 

as (ei) to fall, 5 suis —_ 

IV. to - fall — at situ- 

ated — aly plur. oe 

See eat 

event, battle — ce; nas}, 
i 

state of affairs — ees 
name of a dog. 

“re Pee 

Ad, (22) to stand still, ac- 

quaint one with (with as 2 
IV. to. refrain from (with 
oe G 92 
cy) — 25% experience of 

Bie So. 

— ds) — ade plur. 
-o5 

SEI pious foundation or 
benefaction. 

2Oe 

ke to fear — (59 piety. 

Lay & § to support oneself — 
: Zea. 

\Xi cushion. 

No IL. to represent — V. and 
Palas to trust, rely = _ 

a Ky representation — pete Sy 
representative. 

So. 

oS, ob to bear, beget — Us 

plur. oS, bay.’ son — els 

parent, father — BU; mother 

a SS, birth — a ba birthday 

$.. 2 ee 

— Oe plur. lye time 

of birth, Christmas — sii 
n. pr. 

Ss ‘55 to howl. 

dy (d to be near — IL. to 
make governor, flee — X. to 

master (with .\< of a thing) 

_ aS, province of a wali 

Sree: Ss wali, governor 

— 35 master — bya master 

-08 

~ Brass better, more suitable. 

aif Us vs mentioned. 

s 
2 -e 

APs; coke ¢2) to present — a 

wabhablie. 
So. GS 1.08 

Ps plur. e(9,! imagination, 
pecan 

DU vissonsaall 

ee alas! 

bo! oot of address). 
O85 

uk (tad to despair — uv 

despair. 
as 



“be made easy, possible — 

sit @ABY, small. Get ‘ier of judgement -- one 

esd ots one day. 

Seied June. asa . eS 



"accompany Ge, 

astonish 
- Sequaint — to be acquainted ey 

e i with i$ (@) be +. Noes poet atmosphere o> 
after Xe attached — to be 
2 Ses: rie tt : 

Py age Sa a es (pass.) 

Ati Qe . Back ~ 

4 alight 33 balance ole 

rd : $5 4 - GS se 

3 all §, fae bath ola> 

allow — to be allowed ;l> be 8 (a) . 
c eeoce is he ed zB 

alms RS QVO ‘befall LoS 
7 0? -<-E 

amazed ec ren (with ) before pls| 
; ~ ; -E= " 

mc) eit we3 ° X23 

ambassador yatw plur. 2) dw ws eis @) 

angel ose ESD plur. CN Beirut psa? 

Ngtanes We 

oS 

answer wie — to answer beseech ¢ os — 
I - VE05 

BE, JF 

a 
oF 



Vocabulary. 

better cpm! eait tes 

between ee calm ty 

bind Rory id 209 

3 3, canal &s 
bitter Bae S-0 

pinks cannon ent 

black Saw) Stee n 

SD) F : aa bold cis captain las 

S - & 72 S s 

book anole plur. Ass captive am) 

SF - ee 

book-shop X Ks carry ~ (i) 
“se Ss 6. -0Cs 

rere oe cause aw plar. iin 
S 

boy wd plur. fale ra ve cease Si; (a, a) 
6 20 > Gor 

plar. (-)-s.0 certain — a certain (ox 
. GS. o 

So» chain XW. 
bread > meee 

bring Juoy chamber xe se 

Sy * SJ6:'> 

bring back oe ") chance *8vo 

GS ..0. & 

bringing 9} character AS) 

B525'6 SNe 

broom Rwiks cheerful 442 

Ss S .’ 

brother a chief 3 

b e04 sf Bio & 20f 

so: shee) aoaae | circumstance Si> plur. Jt,>! 
+> © S. - 

Caito pos city Ky 

Se > > -- 

calamity Xiwc* plur, tlae clear ($3, 

ere ties 

caliph x2d> clever pols 



clothe We (u) 

come A> 
Fe 

comfort cw 

wet 

eocimasiil Pa) 
6 s 

commander Sal 

S s0- 

compelled mi 

concerning “eh 
a 

condition Si> 
--08 

content <i5/ 
— 

pe 
continuance pj, 

continue Js; le 

-o9 

corsair (adj.) ibs, 3 

GS. . ? zs 

custom #0le plur. Xfgc 

eacgies 

GS. of 

Danger Bs plur. hI 

Vocabulary. 

? So. 

death 44 

deceive pols 

Geo 

deed jx 

defend — to defend oneself 
“Bea Oo- 7 

Pod oe gito 
«= 0b 

deliver Xai! 
S -- 

deliverance mee es | 

demand na (u) 

describe aren 

Boo- 

desert § | 

despair gt _ 
GS x. 

Ungie 
6 Ze 

destruction JUS 

determine ae 

die wh (a) 

different aire 

Lt a] 

diligence dys} 

disappointed ae 

-7-e S Go» 

disturb i - disturbing aoe 

o jee (a) 
Se. 

dog WAS 

S ° 

door why 

439 

despairing 



ge rl ph 

_ drink yt 

a 

doubt via 
Go-y 

-+-0F 

drive out gs! 

during 3 

dwell =e (a), vn 

dynasty seo 

easy — to make easy kee 
° do $s 

Egypt ~24 — Egyptian (5,04 

encircle ble} 

encroachment x3. 

g> - - oF 

enemy »r= plur. #)X>!} 
So. 

energy <> 

S -0e >» 

enmity «lee ; 

entangle — to he entangled 
<<< 

*. 

examine al with dc 
20. 

excellency § .o> 

S - 

excellent polos 

except (So~ 

NS 

excess MS 

6 ef Os 

existing things wwii 
- OF 

expend hy expenses 6, yaa 

experience sols 

= -0Fes 

Ezbekiya 3 »)) 

Face a>. 

Bae 

fair \oo> 
- 

S&S £9 

faithful cyas 

farewell — to “ farewell to 
ae 
es 

father Xl. 

Fatima xablé 



- Vocabulary. ; «441 

five see Less. 32 

follow ~9}3 — following oI 

GS. 92. 

food WY,Tk 

fortress iwhae 

- Fe 

Frenchman alnis 

S - > 

friend ~m>, (seo plur. 

- of L: er 

#82QUc} friendship x3} co 

e 

from cr 

falfil | xc 
S&S .e»s 

Garden jim 

So. 

garment W—5 

- of 

give eas 

go 95 (a), 5. (i) — go out 

s =? 

governor ns > plur. o> 

6S. << 

grade A>,0 

Se. 

grain oe 

great ali, Sani 

2: 
greeting pw 

S o3 

grieve shaw grievous oss 

guard 3» 

guest — to be a guest of sl; 

- os 

hand Xu plur. XSi — hand 
-Fe 

over phew 

happen SG 

Ss. “= 

ue et GOlew 

- es 

haem 72 plur. Stel 

hatred Os 

Re inl a ae &—, t. 4 



442 

¢ Ss 

health x3 

hear xew (2) 

So. S 2? 

heart ahs plur. Wilt 

high Se 

hither is Si 
22 Of Sirs 

honour 55} — honourable aa 

S Lz eo 
hope ds} plur. Sue 

S-- 

horse ees (coll.) — Cw 
So. - 

hour Aclw 

Ge 

house 3; A — oo 

Important — most important 
~ 2 

Scins 
improve ae 

increase 5 @ 

incumbent wens 

indebted — I shall be indebted 

dis de ot 
S&S. 0 

indisposition 4! = 5 

inducement glo 

--08k 

inform Pred) 

\ 

—h inhabitant plur. St 

_ Vocabulary. 

Se 

ink > 
wa? we 

Ss 

inner A+S5 

S$ . 
intelligent joie 

intend ues 

S 
intercessor xsd plur. sleds 

Jacob olin 
>? > 

Joseph Taw 
S_- 

journey tw 
Ss, 

9, 

Land yee — os — by land 

cs 
a 4 

Ss? 

language x2 
Se 

oS 

last >! 



eta te 
lasting 3/0 

Beste: 
latter days 15) 

eaver S - 

learn @isi — learned ~s plur. 

‘Sala 
a 

least 3! 

leave Sai} 
2Ge 

legally le, 

lend "0, 3 

letter aia 
Gor So. 

life += — manner of life Toa 

light 250 

light upon ye with d= 

Be 

make for XX? 

G 20-4 2 ra ee 

Mamluke Ueto plur. dios 

@ 9-5 | 

moan >; 

Bie 
many 

ay 

market jo” 

minister ye 

S > 

misfortune +24 plur. wSkaa 
- 

eee 
- 

> ce 

money Phu} (plur.) 

2 * 

morally »4 

aes 
morning cue 

: S 

Moslem sche 

S te 

mosque >A 

2 & -0f 

mouth 92 plur. s593I 

°o 

must — you must cy» CY XY 

a 0X 

Ma‘tasim x 

50 

Name a} 

s on 

nay rather js 

necessary — it is necessary 
@.-: a? - 

cn ed 
- 



S - - 

need x>l> 

S. 
needle 53$ (coll.) 

Tg oe 
noble ne > Weed pit 

northwards Sle 

IU - 

November aes exits Pe 

Offer Us;e (i) 

S425 

official , 9 

once — at once Si> 
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perfection SUS 
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slay is 
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smite Wo 
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EE 

BUCCESS ( ad Te) 

: S303 

so Fe 

sweep (iS 
> = Ft g - 

Syria ebit} — Syrian tt 

S ae 

Tailor CU 

take Seas 

Sees 

teacher whee 

tell 36 (u) with 3 

ten see Less. 32. 

than en 

* rs re 

that (conj.) «;) 

think ob 

. 
this 1D fam who 

‘thought oo pla. oat 

tomb ce pes iho 

to-morrov- nes 
=? 

torn — to be torn X35 

Ss 
track 3 j 

- 05 

transitoriness #ia)} 
ee Mere 

travel plu — traveller ple 
6. - 

tree = 

gS Ss - oF 

trouble abs = SS plan, slo 

turn away Gyo 

two see Less. 32. 
--e 

Unite <> 
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visiting & 8 yb; 

Walk — to take a walk »;43} 
ew 2 

war — to make war on W J > 
GS. 

warning ve 

water-carrier oe 
6 2. GB». 

way (52 sb plur. (ay? — in the 
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way of .. Up 
< “ 

leeds, Lc ae ot 

weapon cll plur. KU} 

weather yd 

weep (43 (i) 

weigh |) 5s 
So. 

well a 

O55. 
well-being Xa. 

S os 

west 24 

what i 

| "s iS a ee 
“Yain re wheat XQi> j 

vegetables hy pan when us 

verily i _ whence eae e 

very } yoy - wherever. ony 

village 5 white pre fem. shia 
OS - 2-068 s 

whither a> 3} — cy 3 
S - Sle 

wine Xn — wineskin 35 
S. % 

P lur. ee, 
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- wish JS, j 

with Me — 

withstand ae 

Ss.0 

woman 3h af 

-o3 5 
world alle — Lio 

oe 2008 
writing 35 — nolay 
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yesterday oe 

yet oe 
j - GS 26 

youth WL — ele (plur.). 
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